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HEREIN IS PEACE AND SAFETY!
'··

SOUL-COMMUNION TIME·TABLF..
·rhe 27th day of each month, and from 12 m. to li1ilf

out 12 p~ m., being the tlm~ ftxed and Inspirationally communicated through THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT for
Boul·Communton of all who love their' fellow-men, HEGARDLE88 OF RACE AND CREED-the object being tp
Invoke, through co-operation of thought and unity in spirit·
ual aspiration, the blessings of universal.peace and higher
1piritual light-we give below a tiible_ of corresponding
times fo!' entering the Communion in various localftiPs:
When it is 12 m. at"Portland, Oregon, U.S. A.,_ it is at--

Austin, Texas........ .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . • .. .. .. 1:43 p. m.
Augusta, Maiue....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:03 p. m.
Boston, MRP11 ............. : ....•...• ·.· ............. 3:28 p. m.
Baltimore, 1d.cj................. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . 3:08 p. m ..
Burlington, Vt.................................... 3:18 p. rn.
Berne, Switzerland............................... 8:411>: m.
Buenos Ayres, "8. A .... , . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . : . . 4 :18 m.
Berlin, Prussia ................................ : 9:09 p. m.
Buffalo, N. Y ................................... 2:55 p. m.
· Constantinople, Turkey......................... io:n p. 1i1.
Cape of <tood Hope,.Africa......... .... ....... .. 9:26 p-. m.
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id ... , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . 3 :58 p .m.
~olumbia, S. C.................................... 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio ........... ~....................... 2:38 p. m.
Cape Horn, l:l. A.................... •.... . . . . . . . . . 3 ;43 p. m
Caracas, Venezuela. . . . . ... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :46 p. m
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 :20 p. m.
Dublin, Ireland ................... '· .............. · 7:46 p. m.
Denver, Col ... : . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich..................................... . 2:38 p. m.
Dover, Delaware ... : .... , .......... .' ........... : 3:09 p. m.
Edin burgh, Scotland .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . 8 :Oi p. m:.
Frankfort, Germe.ny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :43 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky............................. . .. .. .. 2:"33 p.
Ft Kearney, Neb.................................. 1:33 p. m.
Fredrickton, Now Bruns,.:........ . ...... .'..... 3:43 p. m.
Georgetown, British Gua. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 4 :18 p. m.
' Havana, Cuba ..................................... · 2:bl p. m.
Halifax, N. 8.'..................................... 3:18 p. m ..
Harrisburg, Pa..................... .. . .. . .. . . .. . . 3:03 p. m.
Honolulu, 8. I. . . . . . . . ...... ·........ ·....... _...... 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Ia.................................. : . . 2:03 p. m.
hidlanapoUs, Ind. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 2 :28 p. m.
Jerusalem, Palestine ............................ 10:31 p. m.
London, J):ug.... . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . S~ll p. m.
Lisbon, Portugal................................... 7:49 p. m.
Lecompton, Kan .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . ... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1:48 p. m.
Lima, Peru ................ : ; ....· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :04 p. m.
Little Rock, Ark . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 2:03 p. m.
Milwaukee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:18 p. m.
Mobile, Ala .....................·........ ·........... 2:18 p. m.
Memphis, Tenn................................... 2:11 p. m.
Montreal, lJauada ......... ·.... :.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .
m.
Nashville, Tenn .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .• . . .. . .. .. . 2:23 p. m.
New Haven, Conn ................ , .... , .....·..... 8 :18 p. m.
New York.City .... : ..................... , . . .. . . .. 8:15 p. m.
Newport, R. I.: .................................... 3:28 p. m.
Norfolk, Va ........ .- ......: ........... : ...... ·..... 8:05 p. m.
New Orleans, Le. ............................... ,,.. 2:11 p. m.
Oma.ha, Neb ......................... .-.. . .. .. .. . . 1:38 p. m.
Ottawa, Canada ..................... ~............. 8:08 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn ......... ;·.................... 3:11 p. m;
Panama, New Granada. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2:53 p. m.
Pttt.sburg. Penn. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..
2:51 p. m.
Parhz, France.. .. . .. .. .. .... . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 8:19 p. m

p:

Home, Italy.....

· ..... · · .......... ··:......... 9:01 p. m.

St. Petersburg, Russia .......................... 10:11 p.

m.

Snninnah. Ga .............. · .... ·................. 2:48 p. m.
St. Louis, Mo ............... · · .. ·.................. · 2:11 p. m.
Santa l<'c, N. M ............... :. . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:07 p. m.
:-it. Johns. Newfoundland...............
8;38p.m.
San Domingo, W. I.........................
3:33 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn...... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ..
1:58 p. m.
Spanishtown, Jamaica........ ~................ 3:36 p. m.
Sioux·Falls, Dakota·;~.;........................... 1:48 p. m.
Salt' Lake City, Utah .......................... -. : 12:43 p. m,
Santiago, Chili............................. . . .. .. 3:28 p. in.
Springfield, Mass ..................... :........... 3:21 p. m.
Sun Francisco, Cal............................... 12:01 p. m.
Tallahassee, Fla.................................. 2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria.............. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss ..... : ........................... ·2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C.............. ... . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . :.!:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C.................................. 3:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash. . . . ......................... 12:18 p. m.

THINK LOVE,
ALICE EBKEL.

oun thought is a house: it is an atmosphere
In \Vhich like spirits seek to live their lives.
Thought is a magnet that draws unto itself
Like elements, that give it strength and growth.
Think love and to thee flows Love's mighty power,
Angelic Wisdom from the hosts of Light.
·Think not 'gainst Love if thou w_ouldst l1appy be,
For hate enslaves, while Love alone makes free.
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ALL WHO DESIRE TO·MAKE THE
WORLD BETTER AND HAPPIER
SHOULD 9BTAIN
"THE HERALD OF THE

GOLDEN AGE

Edited by Sidney H. Beard. An illustrated quarterly
Price three pence. Published by
THE ORDER OF THE

GOLDEN

AGE,·.

Paignton, England.
Circulates in .thirty-eight countrie~. Price 50 cel)ts, per
annum, (Post paid). Sample copies JO cents
Founded to proclaim a Message of Peace and. Happiness.
Health and Purity, Life and Power.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT FREE
READING ROOM.

Our Free Reading Room at 193 Sixt'h street,
is open to all, .from 9 a. m. to 5 p, m. It contains most of. the leading publications in the
New Thought.
We extend a cordial invitation to both th(,
citizens of Portland and strangers -in the city
to avail themselves of this opportunity to enlighten their .minds in regard to the new reformatory movements of the day.
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TH-E WORLD'S
ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
LOVE IS THE WAY, THE T.fWTH AND THE LIFE,

July, Igo6,

PORTLAND, OREGON ..
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Individualize in Tz.me with the In.finite.
EDITED AND PUBLISHED.BY LUCY A. MALLORY.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Per year, to any part of th_e United States,
one dollar;
" · "
"
"
Brft.·lf'lh Empire. six· Ehillings.
Remit to Lucy A Mallory) 193 Sixth St., Portland, Orego;n

Vol. xx1, No. 1- New Series.
.'-·

of organizations of different names, and, literature enough to supply every individual in the
world. · And - yet some of it is still advancethought,· for until the Truth is lived it is still
advance-thought, and The World's AdvanceThought · will still be just ahead blazing the
way for Truth.

----..

..___

"WHAT SHALL WE DO?"

"What shall we do in this the greatest
/Crisis in the world's history?''
I Written for The World's Advance-Thought. I
1
.Join Whole-World Soul Communion, which
/
THE DIVINE PLAN.
·takes
place on the 27th of each month. 'furn
ALICE ESKEL.
"
from the old and corrupt life, in thought, feei·
/ 1'he CIOck of the Eternities has &truck the. Eleventh
ing, speech, action and diet. Reject soul-dwarfhour of the Old Civilization! Th~ Scroll of the Old is to
ing greed and narrow-groo.Vea creed and dogma,
be wound up, and the Scroll of the New is to be unwound!
,and
align your life in harmony with al! that is
'·
T-: IKE unto the scroll from which the Hebrew
New
and True and Good. Follow tht.i honest
_L.j Reads the Law (on which is writ Creation's
and sincere convictions of your own soul. Think
-History, from chaotic night to the day
right thoughts. Aspire and pray that Light may
When God's l\fost Holy Temple stood complete
come if the Oid clings, and blinds the sight to
On Zions Mount) unwinds the Plan Diviner
the
Better Way, for the. World Cleansing Storm
Each Cycle rolling up the text that is read
of this closing Cycle will be
And unfolding that to come: all complete
Hidden wHhin !he scroll-the Past wound up,
* * * "but the ruin of the bad. The wasting of the wrong and ill;
The Future to unwind. The Infimte
Whate'er
of good the Old Time had
Phonograph now sings the low, sweet prelude .
Is living still!
·'

.

I

To wondrous truths the Future holds- ii~ storeThe grand symphony of Love Celestial,

The Healing Song the Ages have composed,
The music of whose living notes sha,ll break
The flinty shell that keeps the humai) heart
To self and to the woes and darker things
Of earth; and from that pent-up heart shall flow_,/
Glad streams of Life Immortal, to biud all
In Unity,'to Heave11 and to each other.

______,.,____

- -
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WORLD'S

ADVANCE-THOUGHT.

This is the twenty-first birthday of The
World;s Advance-Thought. Wonderful has
been the change wrought in thought since it
started on its lone way twenty-one years ago,
At that time the Spiritualists were the only
"New. Thought" people and their's the only
"New Thought" literature; but now that literature exceeds that of the Orthodox.
· The World's Advance-Thought has lived to
·see advance-thought represented by thousands·

.

"Take heart!-the Waster builds again,-.
A charmed life old Goo.dness hath;
The tares may perish-hut the grain
Is not for death:"

*

~

//

THE

"I looked: aside the. dust-cloud rolled;
The Waster seemed the Builder too;
Up springing from the ruined Old
I saw the New!

*

..

The Old Civilization was we<lded to uniformity. It worshiped the few original th ·nkers ' in all lines of thought, a:s · Gods,-when
they were "clead,"-but stoner! and reviled
them while alive in physical bodies. Uniform:
ity and conformity is de1th to orig:nality. The
personality· ·confo1;ms; the individuality (the
spirit) originates. To bring the originality of
tne spirit upperm:~st i~· c~:ming into tune with ·
the Infinite.
All nrticles 11ul .~ig11ed al'e by Lucy A. Mallory.
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THE WORLD'S AL:/ANCE·THOUGHT.
ORGANIZED INTELLIGENCE.

and yet it is but an automatic,· orga11ize<l machine made of common metal, wood, ·etc. No·
The Universe Is organized, individual, spir · one would call it, air that which manifests
ttual tntelllgence. The permanent organization through it, a manifestation of "blind force" or
ts the spirit. All else connected with thl~ of a "formless God-power."- Organizer! fotellispirit ts but temporary, and all its outward gence created it and organiz~ intelligen~e
manifestations serve but as temporary gar- manifests through it.
ments through which the spirit .manifests on
Now the manifestations of organizetl intellicertain planes of existence for its education .gence on this crude, material plane of life, are
in special experiences of life·.
.
merely symbolical of what· is -done on the spirThe spirit world Is .man's interior ·or men- itual pla'.ne,·of existence. The life we realize
tal-spiritual realm of intelligence; the physical
here is but a very restricted effect of the boundworld Is its counterpart on the external plane less !lla:ne of causes.
of intelltgence; and the two are related as
·~·
thought is related to action-the thought being·
the primary cause, and the physical action: the
A CHANGE. OF HEART.
effect.
The Heart of the world pulsates and throbs
Whatever man cultivates in bis mental- · as the heart of man, and, as in him, the Soul
spiritual· being, he creates in his· spirit world, Force is the cause of its actions and unites it
and soon~r or later materializes In physical indissolubly to· other worlds.
life.
It is the seat of the atrections, the Central
No one is anxious to be swallowed up by Heart of Celestial Being, that sus.tains and
"blind force" or a "formless God-power" and governs worlds. As the prophet of old has
lose his identity. Wherever people are living, said: . "Ou·t ·of the heart are all the issues
whether· as incarnate or discarnate spirits, otf Life."
they are, to the best of their ability, striving
When man's heart is stirred by hatred his
to individualize in tune with the Infinite.
actions become destructive, and then the Heart
And if Nature, in all her endless variety of the plai;iet responds and sends out the imof forms, teaches us any lesson at all, it is . pulses from the Center that rend the earth
that Individuality is the most positive, persist- with cyclones, earthquakes,. etc. The ebb and
ent and widespread manifestation of life in all flow of the tides are the planet's heart-throbs,
her forms and forces.
and the great disturbances of the rivers and
All spheres of life throughout the bound- seas are due to the agitation ·of the planet's
less Universe are· spheres of. individualized. in-. · Heart which affects the circulq,tion just as it
telllge~ce, operating to become mo.re and more
does in man.
conscious.
All recent agitations denote "a change Of
The God who creates is the f eminine-mascuheart," and when the · Center changes, the
line, interblend,ing power of intelligence, in
circumference can no longer abide in the Old
evidence in all forms and forces. Yes; in all Order of things.
· forces also, for .an forces are organized (spirFrom the Central Heart of Beine. itually) and are intelligent, for unless you con.
the sight of the All-Seeing~'
From
struct · a material machine that oper~tes in
Come I to the outer world-harmony with the "intelligence of electricty, for
Through the Central Force of Feeling
instance, that force cannot operate intern-·
Gra~der Light· and Life revealing,
With Love's Truth-Flag unfurled!
gently, And the masculine and feminine must '
blend in electricity in o~der for it to manifest.
Whirling with Celestial Forces
In physical existence there are various
. Watching planets in their. cou~ses
I fomost Wisdom gained!
gradations of intelligence. ~he original thinkKnow that Life is Force unending,
ers are few and far between. Most people are
And that all mankind ascending
but echoes of· the thoughts of· these thinkers ..
By angel hosts are trained!
You may go1 to a phonograph and hear repeated
Not by strife, in sense remaining,
the sayings of a Shakespeare, the c;ongs of a
Earthly man is Godship gaining,Patti, and the thought-gems of the genmses of
Not by gold and not by lust,
. the ages. The phonograph is a medium: for the
But by Inner Soul evolving,
And Life's inmost problems solving,
transmission o.f this high order.1 of intelligence.
•
Gods are grown from out the dust!

.

\

f HE WORLD~S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
KEY THOUGHTS.
Lucy A. MALLORY.
The more appreciative you -are the wiser
you become.
The senses, untrained by the reason of the
individual, are not safe guin.e·s.
A spiritual truth iE! always a "superstition"
to the spiritually ignorant and blind.
The undeveloped spirit is the slave of Nature; Nature obeys the perfected soul.
The corruption that is no,t. transformed to
higher uses becomes a menace and a danger
to existence.
The physical eye and ear do not see and
hear. They are seen and heard through. When
the spiritual eye ls busy at anothe'l' point, the
physical eye does not see.

5

Bull fighting the seed-bomb throwing, the
fruit.
Your ideal must always be ahead of Its
r~alization.

Love!:.._this ls the Truth that sets you free!
Be no longer imprisoned In its shadow-hate!
That. which is about to happen will awaken.
the l;Jest and noblest in human beings all over
the world.
True contentment comes from being satls·
fted with one's self, because the life is lived
in harmony with Divine Law.
Those who have reformed themselves do
reform their neighbors without making any
effort in that direction.

The power . you possess to transform disease, disaster and death into harmonious purWhat is needed no.w is a greater expansion . poses depends upon the depth of your love and
of consciousness. This must come. Conscious". the height of your life.
ness grows through experiences and often very
It is the attitude one assume.a toward anydisagreeable experiences, but grow it must.
thing that makes it a bles·sing or a curse. A
One living at peace . and in love with all disagreeable experie~ce is rendered doubly so
forms of Life-including animals and, so-called, by a disagreeable attitude toward it.
"inanimate"' things-will never be overtaken.
The materialist says: "We want the real;
by calamities-he will be too far in advance.
we have no use for the ideal. But reality
The soul is its o.wn judge and executioner.· (in the materialistic sense) is but the materialThe Judgment of a civilization, at the end of ization of the ideal. Nature· always evolves·
a Cycle, is by the enlightened Wisdom of hu- from no-thing to some-thing,
manity sitting enthro~ed in their own minds.
We people our spiritual sphere with our
ou .will never have a permanent "good thoughts, and these-like good or bad children
time" until you are good. The times will al~ -become our t.essings or curses. It ls not goways be "good" a~d "bad" until you yourself ing somewhere, but continuously thinking the
are good; then the times will be what you wtn right thoughts that constitutes the individual's
to have them.
Heaven.
What men call "evil" is the. spiritual soil
"What shall w~ do with noxious insects and
of Being. Everything good must outgrow or wild beasts but kill them?" Kill the wild
break through the soil into the Light of Per- beasts and noxious insects in· your minds first
fection. The soil should be under our feet, not and then you will see how "God works in a
put in the mind lo stifle the blossoms of good .. mysterious way his wonders to· perform/' and
As in Nature's fields all new growths mu.'-it . the noxious insects and wild beaats will dis. commence from the naked soil and grow up- appear.
ward, so it is with a New Cycle of Truth-the
The Power <;>f Life does .not need our prayplanet_ary .field is ·swept clean of the Old, that
ers, but we need to get into harmony with
the New may be planted, grow, and bring forth
its
living expressiops by kindness and n.obf.lity
increase.
of character. A glad welcome to all forms of
'The .Volce of Conscience is God (the· voice
life is a welcome to God-who is Love and Life
. of the spirit) speaki.ng in the soul. Few. heed
and Light and Liberty of Being, A sour disit, because most are listening to the babel~ position can never make effective the most
voices of the senses. The denial of the 'Voice , earnest kind of prayer. A sweet disposition is
of Conscience is the denial of Deity. Which- a continuous lo:ving prayer and its own answer.
ever voice is most insistent hi the being gov-· Kindness is ever its own reward; cruelty, its
erns the life.
own punishment.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
PROPHETIC FOR 1906!

.....

"KNOW THYSEL~."

Seek Divine Wisdom and out of the Chaos
Submission to the chaotic state of cyclones.
of Being you. wiJI bring Divine Order.
The present year, 1906, will witness a mar- earthquakes, etc., is the outgrowth of ignorant
velous advance in the upward ·and onward · negation and ·materialism .. ·In · all the march
progress of the world. It wiH be like the ad- of progress throughout the ages· man has
vent of Springtime, in which everything blos- , Jearneci to conquer the forces of Nature and
~oms into beauty rapidly,
has brought harmony .out of chaos. But now
Grand thoughts wl1J be impressed upon re- he must learn to conquer himself; only through
ceptive m·inds among au· ·nations and wm be self-conquest will cyclones, earthquakes and
. speediJy acted upon.
"'
otl{er destructive happenings cease. For external Nature obeys ever the Internal (spiritAs the New ·advances the Old will recec}e,
and the True and Good will be generally ac- ual) Nature of man harmonized.
cepted by humanity.
Know then thyself; presume not God to scan,
The proper study of mankind is man.-Pope.
It wm be an unusually favorable period for
psychic unfo1dment, and sensitiveness to spirIf "I and my Father are One," and "the
itual energies will become widespread.
Kingdom of Heaven is within .You," one can
· Spiritual marvels will · multiply, and the only realize Deity in degree that he seeks to
transformation of the world to peace and har- know himself. The Savior is, therefore, within
mony wilJ make great strides.
. ~au-Purified Life itself.
Let alJ faithful workers
the attainment
"Nearer is He than breathing
of the New Conscio.usness rejoice with exceedNearer than hands or feet"
ing great joy, for all good desires will receive
Poets and spiritual teachers always agree
.
.
satisfaction.
as to Truth. They are both. connoiseurs of its
A11 that app.ears inharmonious on the surgems. It is only the. common run of people
face will ultimately work together for good. / ' who insist that paste prejudices,· opinions and

for

THEY HAVE BEEN

FULFILLED.

The folJowing message was received by the
editor of The World's Advance-Thought in the
infancy of the Whole-World Sou} Communion
movement:
"Through the· power of 'Vhole-World Soul
Communlon the heart of the wo.rld shall throb
with new 1mlsation- and all mankind be brought
into closer syn:ipathy wlth each other and the
God Pr,inciple that controls the Universe."
"The following message was written between two slates by invisible means:
"The World's Advance-Thought is bound to
be a success. It was started by the angels,
and wlll be sustained by both angels and mortals until its power shall be felt in an the
land, m1til the voice of the Avant-Courier shall·
be heard around the world, and· all shall be
advanced in a knowledge of the Truth."
Both of the above messag~s Were published
in The World's Advance-Thought, of September, 1888.
Humanity must live up to that which it
desires. If it desires Justice, Virtue, Beauty,
Peace, Purity, Honesty, Love and Wisdom, its
members must live pure, honest, loving, wise
lives.

dogmas are the radiant diamonds of Trut:1 itself. Truth is the spiritual life-the inn.erm:)St
life of one's being; Truth's shadow-the external and material-is what animal men worship as the real.
"Death is the last enemy fo be destroyed,"
for deat,h and the fear of death stands in . the
way of the progress of the race.
When we live for Life-happy, joyous, loving life-deatp. wilJ "lose its sting." We will
.
know that there is no death.
Now we live for death. The child is taught
to prepare for death as soon as it can talk. We
say, "life is but a passing shadow;" "it does not
matter, for tomorrow 've die," etc. Thus we
are always expecting death ..
. But, here and there, are some who know
that there is no death-no ·Joss of individual
consciousness. Forms change, but the I. Am
is. Life is; nothing can annihilate that which
is. Live for more consciousness ·of Life as the
moments come and go.
There is a French provErb that says: "When
loves flies from the heart, it merely settles on
the lips." So it might be said that when religion flies from the life of tl;J.e people, they
always make strenuous efforts to teach it by
word of mouth in the schoo!s.

.

.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT
WHAT 1s· RELIGION?

7

WHAT I SAW IN THE SILENCE.

Mrs. Mattie Grupp, pastor . of the Unity
To the Editor of The World's .Advance-Thought:
Spiritual Society, of Spokane, .Wash., speaking
· Entering into the Silence before going to
on the question, "What is Religion,'' said in
bed, I had a most lovely vision of advanced
part:..
·
spheres in spirit life, when, suddenly, witliout
"True religion is !!Ot a religion of love, but
a moment's warning; I dropped from the sub·it is love itself; It needs no atoning blood oif
lime to the horrible. I. was in a meat market
a Christ to bring it into being, for it is an ever
examining the flesh through a microscope, All
.. potent principle in the human .breast, and is
the meat was what. is designated as "fresh
ever pouring its lifi::r into · its highest ideal,
meat"-veal, mutton, lamb, tenderloin, pieces
which is the omnipotent, omnipresent, omnisto boil, roast, etc. It was all rotting, and the
cient principle of love.
different
kinds of filth that had been worked
"This infinite principle of love breathes out
into it by handling it and from other causes
the sparks of divinity, which take upon themwas unspeakably sickening. The mere thought
_selves individuality and clothe themselves in
of the vision now causes nal.tsea. ·
form after form from the grosser to the higher,
The most hardened flesh eater would ceruntil they have passed through all the experitainly reject . all flesh food if he would take
enqes of the form life. Through it all, the .dibut one glance at it th,rough a microscope and.
vinity, the love principle in man, which is
would realize what he puts into his stomach ..
the highest formal manifestation, draws him
I know, dear Mrs. Mallory, that your Vegeever toward the perfect ideal.
tarianism
is not advocated for health or its
"That ideal is not in any divinized human
being who possesses all the attributes of selfish-· esthetic side, but for .Justice to the to,rtured
and murde_red animals; and the average flesh
· ness and cruelty that lies in the nature of the
eater will be blind to the rottenness of the
unawakened soul, but as the flower turns tofood
he .eats and to the disease· and death it
.ward the material sun so the God within man
gives. him until his better nature awakens to
turns toward the perfect sun of love and a.raws
db Justice to animals.
him on .in the spirit of the true religion, which
is loive.
"In all forms ·of discord, or viciousness and
of cruelty, this love principle in man tries to
THE
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRESSIVE
express itself, but. it is given a wrong direction
- THOUGHT LEAGUE.
by the gross or· coarse· matter . of the form
The "Bi1ffalo Illustrated Times," the leadthrough which it is manifesting. These tening daily newspaper of Buffalo, New Yo~k. condencies toward discord which the physical man
expresses so often must be eliminated. by the . tains a department in its Sunday 'editions de. voted to a weekly review of the great work .
indwelling spirit.
that the "International Progressive Thought
"This is accomplished by. the .physical and
League,"
of that city, is doing, which is -edited
mental suffering through which man passes
by the· President of the League, Ellizabeth
until he has reached that fine stage where
Marney Conner.
he responds readily to the touch oif _the great
We highly appreciate Mrs. Conner's kindly
. musician, his own soul, and vibrates only har·
notice
of our work.
·
many."
Our readers should become acquainted. with
Ellen Snow, one of the most unselfish and
this Society, which is in the front rank ·for
tireless workers in the cause of kindness to
progress. To show how it. is appreciated in
animals, has published a poem, entitled "The
its home city, we nee9. only quote the standing
Treachery of Satan." U is a· satire upon vi viheading that the "Times" places under its
. section. It has receiv~d a great deal of dename:
"This already ·well known Society,
served commendation from the press, and from
founded on advanced lines pf thought, which
all who have read it. It. will do much to help . is making swift progress, is a Mecca for thinkabolish the vivisection horror. · .It is a hand- ing people." Address the- Secr.etary, Bell "G.
some 51-page booklet for only 10 cents. Ad-. Lake, 1094 Main street, Buffalo·, N. Y. ·
dress: C. E. Peck, care .of R. S. Peck & Co.,
I always think the flo.wers can see ui;; and
26 and 28 High street, Hartford, Conn.
know what·. we are thinking about.-George
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THE WORLD'S AL .. 'A.NCE-THOUGHT.

'A PROPHETIC SPIRIT MESSAGE.

"If the earth trembles, and is sbp.ken. by

INTERNATIONAL . ETHICAL
EDUCATION SOCIETY.

In all our life-long experience we have
convulsions, if the elements are let loose and
never
come across two more un(3elfls~ and
hosts are carried a way by the whirl'wlnd and
cyclone, and if towns are destroyed and fright· sincere· workers in the cause of kindness to. all
ful calamities afJUct mankind, even then the life than. Mr. and· Mrs. Irons (Mrs. Lydia· A.
world should rejoice, for it is the Judgment, it Irons is the president-at~large of. the Internais the glorification of good and victory for the tional Ethical Educational Society). They are
entirely unconscious of self in their etrorts on
Uberatlon of humanity.
''The time has arrived for the commence- behalf of better treatment of anfm-als, and they
ment of the grand end .. Already the elements are themselves living exemplars of what they
have entered into combat, and the great catas- are teaching. And this without the least
trophies' which have rent the earth· wm rend thought .of remuneration or any fame.
They have traveled for several months now
her again. I solemnly affi·rm that we are uniting to prepare the spark that wlll soon inflame in their van in. all parts of Oregon and Wali:lb· ·
the whole world. The· bosom of the earth is ington, enduring without the least .complaint
being rent . by active powers. E'arth-bound the hardships c~nnected with a trip over rough
spirits are In a state of unrest; and the lum- and mountainous roads, often axle deep in
lnous heights are melodioqs with the joy of · mud,. and obliged to get_ otr and scrape the
the angels. who are happy ·and confident of wheels every fifty yards in order to go on.
victory, For the fertilizing Sun ha·s triumphed
And many a time these two faithful workover the darkness of .earth, ~nd the Mirror of ers would come across some half-starved, neg.
Wisdom reflects the new-born principle of the lected or abused animal and put themselves
out of their· way to hunt up some humnne
union of Heaven and Earth.
"There comes a time when the voice of person to give it food ·and shelter.
G<>d speaks in thunder-tones to awaken man
No wonder their success in reaching people
from his lethargy, to compel Q.im to reflect by who have never ·thought of animals in a kindly
the force of terror. The voices of the earth . sense is becoming phenomenal, for they hrtve
have spoken in warning; the forces have generated the Divine power in their own hearts
shaken the world; and new ·forces are coming and minds to which· a1·1 yet living the unde·
to it from on high,
veloped life must yield pbedience.
"No, it is not yet finished. It· will be necessary first to renew the earth, as well as the
The Morris Pratt · Institute, Whitewater,
social world, and then harmony
be estab- Wis., the leading Spiritualist school in the
lished.
,
Uni.ted States, is wfoning new friends each .
"We -repe~t it: The time has come. New Year, and is rapidly forging to the front .as one
combinations are dispersing the atoms to re- of the leading educational establishments of
assemble them in new conditions; . the bowels America. The annual meeting of the school
of th~ earth are agitated, and mankind a're association, . recently held, was attended by
already In the first pangs of agony,. for the leading Spiritualists,_ who were given a most
earth is in the birth throes of The New.".-A favorable report of the success of the school,
.. prophetic spirit message, translated from "La financially and otherwise,. under the leader~hip
Lumiere," Paris, France, in The World's Ad-. of Moses and Mattie Hull. The school opens
. Vance-Thought cf April, 1887.
again in September. Send for the prospectus.

will

I

As we grow into life we unfold happiness,
for permanent happiness_ is the very inmost
core of life. Happfoess, therefore, is not something to be· chased after on the external plane,
but can only be attained by rejecting th·e
supertlcialties of life and reallzing the inmost
depths of one's own being. The Deity that inhabits the Kingdom within us is Happiness.

The Mental Science Convention was held,
on June 28, 29, 30, 1906, at Bryn Mawr, Seattle,
in the temporary Mental Science College building .. Professor Knox and his co-w~rkers are
. · doing good work for the progress of Truth, and
· success is attending all their etrorts.
The "PI:irenological E'ra," monthly. ·Price
25 cents a year; 3 · cents a copy, M. Tope,
Pliblisher and editor, Bowerston, Ohio..
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THE
. NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION.
.
ALICE EBKEL.

c:J ACH dispensation has its tragic Calvaryq The Way through Error's condemnation
Is marked by tr.ials of agony supreme.
· No forward step is, made but thorns do pi~rce the brow;
.And heavy sits the cross on shoulders bowed with care.
0, long has seemed this cruel, torturous Way .
Through .which the New Twin-Christ ha~ marched the
path of 'froth I
Not to a scaffold and to ignominious death,
But to that glory-height where Life doth sit enthroned!
Five Christs have been by Er~or's court condemned;·
The sixth has come this judgment to reverse,
And overturn the persecutors of the good for aye!
Three times upon the Way the Life was overthrown
And de~th, in seeming triumph, laughed in scorn;
But every iime the agonizing Christ a~ose,
Infilled anew from Eudless Fonts of Strength,
And bore the weighty cross-each step enduring death!
· At last the height is reached, aud 'tis the Throne of Grace r
The Executer of Judgment, swift as light,
Has chaoged the cross. into the Immortal Crown,
In which doth dwell Supreme Celestial Power!
0, Krror, no more Rhalt thou torment the Good and True!
No more shall they thy sins of Ignorance bear,·
While foul corruption sits upon the throne as king,
And arrogates to self almighty power!
Now dawns the Sun Celestial, glorious, bright!
The Day has come! Hail the Supreme Light!
Wrong is o'erthrown' Welcome the Age of Light!

To realize ~ur Immortal .consciousness· is to
realize life as eternally continuous, and power
to realize the Universe and all its wondrous
W~sdom and Love. No one has the faintest
conception of his· Immortality who does not
· realize the presence of good spirits. He who
denies the possibility of good spirits communicating .with mortals, only realizes his physfoal
consciousness-his gross body and five senses.

PRISON REFORM.

All the. prison systems of the world, with
but very few exceptions, are medieval and
barbarous and best fitted to make the prison-.
ers greater criminals, instead of .respectable
citizens. The the0ry on which the prisons are
conducted is that of punishment-revenge!
Prisons should be under the management
of the best, purest and most intelligent of the
race-individuals trained in the very best
methods to uplift ignorant and debased men
and make them wiser and better.
But now we often find jails, penitentiaries
and reform sch9ols under the control of men
as ignorant and criminal aEJ those under their
charge. And while it may "take a thie( to
· catch a thief," a criminal overseer of crimlna!s
is ever bound t0i be cruel and revengeful in
his methods, because he has not yet learned
to govern himself' and his criminal passions
are easiest aroused.
In the churches when a member of the congregation needs strength in his weakness, he
asks the other members to pray for him-to
. send him good thoughts-and they help him on
to ·his feet again.. But no such help is given
to convicted criminals-in the thought of the
world they are "damned" forever, and the·
people, i,.n their ignorance, aid in creating all
the machinery that keeps .them "damned."
A . life convict in the Kansas State Peni·
.
tentiary, at Lansing, has written a most re·
markable book on the necessity of the reformation of the present ignorant and brutal
methods of treating criminals. He advocates
· education and manual trainipg, and above all
t:b.at the prisoner's earnings sh~uld go to make
r~titution, to the pa~ty he has wronged. The
sum to be restituted not to exceed three thousand dollars, so as not to discourage the pris. oner with the hopelessness of his task.
We think that this s·uggestion. should be
carried o.ut. When the prisoner realizes the
~reat cost to himself of his crime, it is the
best. lesson to him to cease from his wrong
doing.
The present society should be ·the last to .
hold that "once a criminal always a criminal"

..
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fs true, in . view of the criminal graft tha ·
ramitles through ft from center to circumfe:
ence. The intell1gent, well educated grafters i
society are the source and seed of the fgnoran t
criminals. Until society itself is free from
criminality, it wtH remain blind as to th1·
right way to transform criminals to respectab!<i
citizens.

TRUE ARISTOCRATS.

'

The. self-styled "aristocrats0 are but the
shadows of the real~ golden-crowned aristocrats of the Spiritual Heavens. The former
glory in parchment titles, filched in the first.
place from barbarian kings as rewards for
pillage 'and murder. An~ they still show the
unworthy origin of their patents of nobility,
by con_sidering the barba.r'ous ·pastime of hunt. ing to death innocent animals with packs of
savage hounds a sport worthy of kings and
nobles.·
All the caste and i·ace prejudicrs that keep
the world in turmoil. have originated with the
parchment aristocracy, for a class of people
who have not ·outgrown the practice of cruelty
to animals, cultivate· that ignorant pride and
fooJish vanity. that ·is the source of all the
silly ideas that create the I-am-holier-than-thou
spirit in the. world. And this inQarmonbus
spirit tinctm:es the intercourse of the people
. of. this great republic almost as much as it
does the monarchies_ in which it originated.
The actual difference be1tween people of
different grades of society is not so much a
difference of real sterling worth and goodness
as it is a difference of veneers of culture and
degrees of ownersh_ip of material. possessions.
But weighed in the balances of the truth-"As
a man thinketh in his heart so is ·he," there
of choice between man
is not much distinction
. '
and man, for true heart-lo.ve is not due ·to
station or wealth or the absence of these:
In time of dire neces~ity, such as the San
Francisco earthquake-fire, real nobility is the
only aristocracy that is honored and prized.
How ridiculous at such a time ap,vears all .the
s.illY prejudices of- caste and race.
Mrs. Southern .First Family thinks herself ·
defile~ if a negro rides' in the same street car
with her, but the same negro, as a cook or a
. waiter at her table, may with impunity impregnate the food, he serves to her, with his
personal magnetism and she will eat it with
perfect relish. If even but the shadow of. a
·

man of lower caste. falls_ on the food· of ·a high
caste Hindoo, he will not eat it. A . bla'ck
"mammy" may act as nurse to her child, but
it immediately becomes taooo. when the same
11lack ·•ma~my" travels in t_he s~me railroad
('ar with her.
Analyze the silly prejudicEs that have been
fuste1 ed by the Old Civ1liz.at1c;n. and you wiU
tind that spiritual ignorance is at tl>:e· bottom
of them all.
Of far more importance than the color of
their skin, their·· position in society, or the .
wealth our associates possess, lS the colo.i· pf
their and o.ur hearts and minds, and the richEs
of Love and Wisdom they contain, 10r, stripped
of all else, these are _the enduring things that
. constitute men and women the ieal aristocracy
of Heaven and Earth, whose crowns shine
!;righter than those of e.uthly kings and whose
titles are clearer than the nocnuay sun.
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Man himself is greatly .responsible for his
limitations. He refuses to open his mmd to
the Influx of Divine Truth and L1ereby builds
. up a dam of ignorance in his being that keeps
out the Truth . that would ·make nim free.
Every man can have access to the accumulated
Love and Wisdom that wou.d guide and protect him if he would becc,me sensitive enough
to receive.
Every state of consciousness· is a state of
mind. ''As a child I was happy with my
childish things, Now in this very same world
I am unhappy with
that neart can wish for
of material things." The world has not changed,
J)ut I have changed my point of view of the
world. · The question is, What must I do mentally to build up a permanent state of happiness
in my mind?-

all

It

* *
"Murders, almost daily, drive citizens [of
Chicago] to organize for protection of homes."
Would that these citizens could see the connect.ion between the thousands of animals murdered daily for food, in Chicago, and the murder of human beings. Society holds up its
hands in holy horror at the criminals that its
own depraved and vicious ·app.etites and passions produce. · If the citizens of Chicago do
not want a harvest. of murders, they should
cease propagating the murder spirit.
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The, influence of the Vegetarian Societywhlch meets in the parJo.rs of The World's
Advance-Thought, 193 Sixth street, the first·
Wednesday in each month-is growing rapidly.·
The meeting o,f the· evening of June 6th was
very interesting, Th.e e'ffect upon· the spr~ad
of Vegetarianism of the exposure of the awful
conditions existing in the slaughter houses of
Chicago was the subject discussed.
The conclusion arrived at was that Vegetarians are not made so by selfish considerations of health. The disclosures made would
set intelligent people to thinking, but they
would not become real Vegetarians until they
became so· in considerati · n oif Justice to animals. The flesh eater, who has no regard for .
the well-being of animals, is like the drunkard,
· who has no regard for his family and friends,
but lets appetite control regardless. of consequences tai himself or others.
The disgusting .and terrible details of existing conditions. in the slaughter houses of
Chicago are the natural cutgrowth of a business founded upon murder, cruelty and brutality. In vain will men hok. for cleanliness,
order, kindness, conside~·ation, decency, the
Golden Rule, in a. busine-::s that embodies their
very opposites. ·
That which has befn exposed to the light
. in Chicago, takes place in every butcher shop
and slaughter house the world over. A vile,
murderous. business can never be made clean
and. wholesome. It tends to the degradation
of all engaged in · it, and yet the unthinking
public exp~cts virtue to emanate from this
iniquitous traffic. "Out of the heart are all
the issues of life,"-and nothing goo.a can
come from hearts that have grown callous to
all the finer feelings of human beings, and
whose daily task is to do mur,der and prepare
1
the unclean product of it for food.
In all this talk of the loathsome filth, disease
and degradation of the s·aughter houses, not
a word has been mentioned about the cruelties
and horrors practiced upon innocent animals
-starved and frozen to death on th,e .ranches
in winter; .dehorned, bruised and broken on·
ship and train; and sub· ect to the most revolting treatment and ob!iged to witness the
murder of their companions in the slaughter
houses; etc. It is this that should be of first
consideration, for these unspeakable cruelties
generate a - poison in the atmosphere that

Il

creates the terrible Harvest that humanity is
reaping,
.
It is up to decent society to refuse. any

longer .to ·sustain the whole rotten business,
by ·refusing to eat the product; else worse
things will happen than the· Califor'nla earthquake-fire ..

*

* *
One asks for an impossibility when he demands that discarnate spirits shall come to
him, regardless of conditions, and prove tt:eir
existence to him. As well ask that the 'sun
. pe made to shine in a deep, .underground mine.
Man must become spiritually conscious to dis•
cern spiritual things. The mole "in the earth
. represents one state of consciousness; the fish
in the sea, another; the bird in the air, another. Each is conscious on its own plane of·
unfoldment. For the fish in the sea to, be.
conscious of the life of the eagle, it must
unfold to that plane of consciousness. The
bird cannot be where the fish is and manifest
life, and the reverse is also true.

*

* *

.

Vanity. stands in the way of the unfoldment
of the spiritual consciousness. One must clean
the mind of all the useless wairn .out and
worthless thoughts before the Wisdom o.f the
spirit can enter intp ~onsciousness. Vanity,
like slander, is an insidious poison that steals
over the senses with· fair and flattering words
tai lure the listener away· to paths of falsity,
that present a fair apbordered with delusions
.
pearance with no reality back of. them. In
assuming a greatness and· a power that they
do not possess, the vain clothe themselves with.
the shadows that blind them to real greatness
and power.

*

* *
The . Cause of Peace, thanks to the
. influence
of the monthly Whole-World Soul Communion,
is making rapid and substantial progress ·
throughout the world. Within a year there
has been secured the introd1iction of ·special
study of International Arbitration in nearly onethircl of the colleges and universities· of. the
United States ... "The undergraduate studen_ts
have been led to the study of methods b.y
which justice may be· secured among nations
without resort to war."
.
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FROM DR. ]. M. PEEBLES.
To the Editor of the Universal Republic:...;.

While The . "World's Advance-Thought''· is
always good and uplifting in spirit, the last
number was an exceptionally. good one, advo~
eating the present ministry of angels and
spirits of differing qualities in converse with
mortals, it encouraged and upheld-and dors
uphold-the great refm:ms of the age. . .
It Is not all of a genuine Spiritualism that
spirits. high and low have access to earth~ and
communicate through vision and trance and
various physical phenomena, Chinese and
Japanese bel.ieve this fact and have for long
centuries. And so do Mormons. believe in nowa-day spirit manifestations. When in San
Diego, California, two _Mo~mon missionary elders called upon me· anci related for an hour
the most astounding spirit manifestations
occurring in their homes and in their meetings,
and among them was the gift of. the "interpretation of tongues." We had this phase of the
manifestations mo.re in the past than in the
present. Probably they are not required now
as they were fifty years and more ago--when
through most positive and ir~efragible proofs
I came into Spiritualism. But I am wandering,
It was my purpose in writing you to add
my testimony to the superiority of Vegetarianism, which word included grains, fruits, nuts
and all the good things tha.t naturally build up
and beautify the human body.
F.or over forty years i have been a Vegetarian, and, tho_tJgh eighty-five years of age, I
a.m in SDlendid health and could never do· so
much mental work and do it so easily as now.
Nothing could induce me to ·eat the ~orpse of
a dead hog. Passing a butcher shop and seeing animal corpses hanging there, and some
putrifying to the point. of turning purple, is a
sickening ~ight.
Man is not a carnivorous beast, but an angel
in embryo. · Let us all cultivate the angelic
germ within. by right thoughts, 'right diet and
right living every way,
·
: Success to you and your ma·gazine.
J. M. PEEBLES.
When the physical life is closed to the
spiritual consciousness, it is like dragging the
body through this life with one side totally
. paralyzed-the lack of consciousness· in one
half of the being then becomes an almost
unendurable bu·rden.

. CRUELTY AND ITS FRUIT.

The Tynewydd Hunt, Rhondda Valley~ ·of
which Alderman· Morgan is master, met at
Cwnparc, and found. at Graig · Vawr, killJng
their fox in the open near Bri~ham Farm, after
a run of nearly. five hours. It is estimated th.at
the horses and hounds traveled 80 miles .. The.
horse of the chief whip fell dead on returning
home, and another horse was afterward found
dead in its stable.
Some exciting incidents were witnl~ssed
during a run with the Cheshire H•Junds on
Tuesday, four horses being badly "staked" and
their riders having narrow escapes.
· Two of the horses were so seriously in~
jured that they died on the field.-South Gloucestershire Chron~cle, February 24th.
Was this a case of suicide or death from
misadventure? On reaching the banks of the
river near West Ferry with. the hounds, '\V.
espied the fox swimming in the Clyde, and
rather than encourage the hounds to continue
in pursuit· and run an obv.ious risk, they .were
kept back to await developments. But the fox
either could no.t swim ashore, or was a willin:;
victim to the water, in preference to again
c?ming in contact with the pack, for there he
remained s.wimming until exhausted. After
some delay, the dead fox was brought to the
shore.-Paisley Gazette, February 17th.
· In the Grand National, . ...;omfit injured his
shoulder so badly that he had, unfortunately,
to be killed."-Standard, March 3ist.
In the Sefton Park Plate, "One of the competitors, Qluzel, broke a blood vessel shortly
after the start, and was pulled up."
In the Middlesex Steeplechase Handicap we
read.: "James I. fell between the last two
fences, and breaking his hind hock, was destroyed. "-MoJ>ning Post, March 17th ..
[.The worst feature of all these cruelties is
that they are published by the newspapers as.
interesting news items in a commendatory, instead of condemnatory spirit; hence, continually adding to the growth of these unspeakable .
horro.rs. And. ~~en.tile peopl~ J£4.o P0XP~t.!Lat.e_ .·
these thoughtless cruelties, are ·always asking
w~e~ they, in their turn, suffer: "Why does
the Lord so afflict me?" It is the Lord of self
that is afflicting-one's own cruelty bearing its
fruit! If it is suffering that one cultivates then
to self will be the profit!-Editor.]
Trifles make perfection, but perfection is
no trifle-Michael Angelo.
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To the Editor of The Tribune:
Sir: Referring to the communication of
Ernest Crosby recently published in your esteemed paper, permit me to quote the persuasive testimony ·of Dr. George Wilson, LL. D.,
in his recent address before the British Medical
Association: "After all these Ieng years of
flickering hope, I am prepared to contend that
the indiscriminate maiming and .slaughter of
animal life. with which these bacteriological
methods of research and experimentation have
· been inseparably. associated cannot be proved
to have saved one single human life. or lessened in any appreciable degree the load· of
human suffering. I have ventured to make that
pronouncement before, but in halting, academic
fashion. I reiterate it here and noiW with
the strongest and fullest convictfon."
It was :fitting that shortly before Lci.wson Tait's
death, in the presence of a distinguished audience, his almost last public utterance was to
propose a resolution denouncing experimentation on living animals as "crude in conception,
unscientific in its nature and incapable of being sustained by any accurate or beneficent
. results applicable to man. Such experiments .
never have succeeded and never can," are his
memorable words; "and they have, as in the
case of Koch, Pasteur and Lister, not only
hindered progress, but they have covered our
profession with ridicule."
Vivisection defies the law of common sense
-·trying to circumvent and overcome the natural laws of health. · Its cessatio.n, relinquishing a false, misleading trail, will favor· a return to natural, wholesome living and a scientific understanding of the same. Fortunes are
expended annually in the laboratory study of
disease, yet statistics, as given by the Registrar General of :Great Britain, in his sixtieth
report, state that during the last twenty years
no less than twenty-four of the worst scourges
that afflict mankind have actually become more
fatal-in some cases doubly so.
At the recent anti-vivisection congress held
at Frankfort, Germany, the congress unanimously passed the following resolution. "Resolved, That this congress favors the establishment in colleges .and universitiEs, as . a
merciful offset to the extensive physiological
research as now carried on, of a department
of nature research, whose object shall be the
study of health, which, in contrast to the universal study of bacteriology and disease, shall
help illumine the dark maze· of ills which surround us-a research whose object shall be
_the cqmparative study of health-promoting lawabiding conditions, under which different nations or individuals have obtained the highest
standard of physical health and well being."G. Kendall.

-----------

"Honest Answers to Honest Questions," by
Allan L. Benson. Price 5 cents. Address:
Social-Democratic Pub. Co., 344 · Sixth street,
MilwaukEe, Wis.
·
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THE ANIMALS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

~di tor Union: Does it not seem strange that
am
all the news regarding the catastroph~
aht San Francisco., nothing has been said of
t e sufferings and fate of the animals there.
is, of course, but natural. for human beings
n distress to ~ccupy the field o,f attention;
still more is this to be expected . in such an
unqsual ·Calamity, which is being borne so
grandly by. its victims and relieved so nobly
by the pubhc. But has no friend of the. dumb
and .helpless sub-human thought of those
brothers of ours perishing by hundreds and
th~usands perhaps, unnoticed. and unth~ught
of· Has no eye ~oistened at the mental sight'
of those wretched creatures-the cats and dogs
-without man's mind and will to sustain them
distracted in that ~Il:ferno, and now wandering
homeless _and starvmg, ·or hunted and destroyed
as so much "vermin" because wild with suffering, as insane human beings were treated
once by people calling themselves civilized?
And those patient slaves, the horses, dragging
heavy loads and pulling fire-engines in smoke
and flame, deprived. bf food and water perishing by hundreds and consumed into ~blivion ·
has no one thought of them? Man has ther~
done well-·and gets his reward; but the lash
will crack hereafter just as freely' over the
backs .o;f the "beast" as if' his ·kind had not
been silent martyrs that man might live
The Society for: the Prevention of C~uelty
to Animals in San Francisco has probably suffered serious loss-how much I do not know·
at le.ast its po,wer at present must be much
handicapped. Would it not be a suitable and
ap~ropriate thing for similar societies and indiv1d ual~ everywhere to contribute assistance,
so that it may be placed on a footing to meet
the extraordinary demands which will no,w in'
the b uilding of a new city, be maqe upon' it?
Sympathy of human for human is a gracious
quality, but in the exercise of a broader justice
man knows that pain is pain, whoever feels it,
and has a thought, a word, a hand for the
aespised beings of a nether world.-J. M.
Greene.

ft

THE CONDEMNED MEAT .INDUSTRY.

It has been one of the important purposes
of the edito.r of this :rp.agazine to tty and induce
people to drop the ruinious habit of meateating and displace it with a more wholesome
and rational dieta,ry. He claims, and. prcves,
that the eating 9f animal flesh is the cause of
the greater pen~entage of diseases which afflict
the race. He claims that meat-eating is responsible for the abnormai ·lusts of the race.
He claims that all the blood-thirsty nations of
the globe are meat-eaters and are made so by
the use of meat as an important factor in the
daily dietary. In addition to this, he claims
that there is a moral side. to the propo,sition;
that it is impossib!e for any human being to
be a Christian and eat meat; that whisky
drinkers and tobacco users ai;e made of meateaters; that mea~-eaters make the criminal
classes of the world.
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These are a few of the offenses which t ne
writer places at the door· of the consumer ·If
animal flesh. There are others, but these jt.st
enumerated wiJI do for the present.
At this writing we are ·proud of the record
Qt having, directly and indirectly, induced more
than twelve hundred families to ·stop the pernicious habit of eating meat.
But, for the moment, let us lose sigh{ of all
that has been said in these columns on the
subject or' meat-eating-lose entire sight of tlw
specific reasons · we propound why the meat
habit should be discontinued-while we ask our
readers if they have been reading Upton Sinclair's "Jungle," the new. book tliat has set all
packingtown pf Chicago and everywhere else
wild with rage at the author?· If not, then
embrace the first opportunity to do so. This
story is a true one, and no one who reads it
will ever again want to put another piece ot'
. meat in his mouth.
Ogden Armour tried to answer, through, I
believe, The Eaturday Evening Post, this tale
of the· Infamies practiced in his own slaughter
pens, but Sinclair bacl\S up his statements with
sworn testimony from Armour's own employes.
Now, one thing that we wish to here inipress upon our readers ls, that the tales of the
Armour Company iniquities do not alone prevail with this firm, but they apply to every
packing-house, big and little, in the country,
and to the whole system. that traffics in the
blood and carcasses of dumb animals. It goes
with the business. It is a part of it.-Conable's
Path-Finder.
EQUAL SUFFf'.lAGE INEVITABLE.

the statement when he is compelled to wit~
ness certain acts cf ·opposition to this great
and inevitable reform, for to advertise one's
. ignorance of the merits of the question is to
prove one's lack of elementary knowledge of
the common progress cf events.-Mt. Scott
News, Arleta, Ore.
·
A PROPHECY SOON TO .COME TRl.JE.

· Victor Hugo said: · "A day will come when
the only battlefield will be the market open
to commerce, and the mind opening to new
ideas. A day will corr.e when bu1lets and bombshells will be replaced by votes,. by the uni- ·
versa! suffrage of nations by arbitration· of a
sovereign senate, which will be to Europe
what the Parliament is to Englan<I, the Diet
to Germany, the Legislative .Assembly to
France. A day will come when a cannon-ball
will be . exhibited in public museums just as
an instrument of torture is. now, and ~:he pea,
pie will be astonished how such a thing rould
have been. A day will come when these two
immense groups, the United S~ates of America
and the United Statr:s of Eumpe, shall be :::een
extending the hand of fellowship across the
ocean, exchanging their products, their industry, their arts, their genius, dearing the earth,
peopling the deserts, improvin~ creation under
the eye of the Creato.r, and uniting for the
good of all these two irresis.tible and rnfinite
powers-the fraternity of men .ind the power
of God."
FROM LEO TOLSTOY.

.We herewith give our most sincere thanks.
Like a number of great reforms that are
to Count Leo TolEtoy for one of .his latest
slowly but surely coming the franchise of full
works. It is printed in the German language
citizenship for women is inevitable as that tlH4
(we believe that there is also a Russian edibtid of today shall be the bloom of tomorro.w.
tion) and is entitled "Fur Alle Tage". ("For
We prate and dilate upon other so-called
Every Day") and contains a chapter of exgreat issues,. such as· we all believe popular cellent selections from the writings of the
election of U. S. Senators to be, but this truly great thinkers of the world for each day of
great and necessary reform is insignificant, in- the year, interspersed with short. essays, . by
finitesmal in comparison to the one of equal
Leo Tolstoy, on subjects that have made his
suffrage. The worn.en of ·Colorado have al- name famous the world over.
ready given more good things to that state
He has done us the great honor of enentirely by their votes than all the male sen- shrining within this unique volume, of neady
ators the people could possibly have found dm- six hundred pagES, many of our "J{eying the time.
Thoughts" from
The · World's AdvanceBut aside from all the rewards there is more Thought.
to commend equal. suffrage to the consistent
The world owes a debt o,f gr;;ititude to this
American from the mere standpoint of the
noble-hearted Reformer that it can never renatural moral right of an intelligent woman
pay, for his sincere and honest stand for
to ·vote if she wants to for t.he laws and the Truth and Ri,;hteousne~s. He has a reward
officers who shall govern. her,. than there is to
however, that is beyond price or fame and that
recommend further adherence to. the constitu- is the happy satisfaction of having helped to
tional rights of the alien slave of the past.
make the world better, and seeing the results
It has been said that the maddening strife of his good labors increasing daily in all civfor money is positively the. only theme now
ilized cotintries.
·
seriously considered by a majority· of our business men great and small. Science, ethics, art,
The annual Congress of the Vegetarian
poetry, religion, nature, morality, conscie~ce
Federal Union, which took place· jn London,
are but agencies to advertise . the monetary
value of business virtue and call attention .to England, on June 20th, 21st, -22nd and 23d,
was an . immense success. The thinkers, the
. the great. "bargain. Sales" at· the. markets Of
modern success. One cannot entirely oppose aristocracy of the race, are rapid:y ·adopting
Vegetarianism.
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"The Universal Kinship/' by J. Howard
Moore, is a book after our own heart. It
gives wise and su:fJlcient reasons ~or the universal kinship of all lives-sub-human. and
human. Mr. Moore is one of those logical and
convincing writers that always holds t~e. interest of his readers to . the end .. · He ~iv1des
his work into three parts: ~hysical K~nship,
Psychical Kinship and Ethical. ~inship, ~
few lines· of review cannot do Just~ce to this
wor~. It must be read to be a,.ppr~c1ated. Address: C. H. Kerr & Co., '56. F'ifth avenue,
Chicago, ~II.

"Scientific Research," by · Dr. Stephen
Smith, member of the Royal College of Surgeons, England. This eminent surgeon gives
the death blow to Vivisection. He treats it
from the humane point of v-iew and condemns
it utterly as the crime of all crimes. Price 50
cents. . Address: · The International Ethical
Education Society, 193 Sixth. street, :Portland,
Ore.

Buffalo, N. Y., is looming up as a great reform center. It is the home of ·the "World
Betterment League," a great institution that
is
doing valiant work for the world's betterThe horrible cruelty and torture practiced
ment.
"Metamorphose," by Orlando K. Fitzsimupon animals by Vivisector~, an~ quoted f~om .
mons,
is the .latest work published by the
the journals devoted to Vivisection and edited.
League.
· It sits in judgment upon the Old, and
by Vivisectors, is set fo_rth in a .30-page pamphsets
forth
the New and Better Way. Price
let written and compiled by Joseph Morse
$2.00.
Gr~ene. What stands ·out most conspicuously
in all these experiments is the ignorance and
A very important pamphlet, "The. Curse of
heartlessness of the Vivisectors, and the utter
Race Prejudice," by James F. Morton, Jr., A.
worthlessness of the experiments. Price 5
M., has just come to o ur table. Race prejucents, or 50 cents· a dozen. Publishe? by the
dice stands in the way of the union of all
International Ethical Education . Society, 193
Sixth street,. Portland,_ Ore.
hearts and minds in Love. The writings of Mr.
Morton are helping to clear that way of useless
rubbish. Price 25 cents. Address the author,
. The energy and enterprise of Arthur S.
244 West 143d street, New York, N. Y.
Howe and Mrs. How.e, the editors and publishers of the "Occidental MyEtic,". is to be com· "The Logic o.f Vegetarianism," by Henry
mended notwithstanding that their whole plant
S.
Salt. Price 50 . .cents;. Address: George
·Was co~sumed in the San Francisco earthBell
& Sons, York House, Portugal street, Lonquake-fire, a May-June number of their mag.adon, England, G. B. Mr. 8alt is one of the
zine appeared, as good, if not be~ter, as m
best known writers and thinkers on all humane
the past. The "Occid:ental Mystic" will appear
stt'bjects.
mvery side of Vegetarianism is preregularly each month. !'rice $1.00 a year. Adsented
in
the
form of questions and answers.
dress; Arthur S. Howe, 223 West Second St.,
Los Angeles, California.
"The Philosophy of Fasting," by Edward
Earle Purinton. This work is replete with
"The Twentieth Century Christ," by Paul
suggestive ideas beneficial to both the inner
Karishka. Price $1.10, postpaid. Lothrop, Lee
and outer man. Address: · Bened:ct Lust, But& Shepard Co., Boston, Mass. This work emler, N. J. Price no.t stated.
bodies the investigation of the philosophy of
the Four Gospels of the New Testament, by a
jurist, re~ardless of all opinions held in rela"Wayside Pools," by Mariella John. Souls
tion to them by laymen and churchmen, the
longing for rest will find refreshment in this .
purpose being to get at truth,. an<} not the
spiritual hook let. Price 25 cents. Address:
confirmation of some pet .belief or ism.
'fhe Light of Reason .Press, Broad Park avenue,
Ilfracombe, England, G. H.
In these days of exposure of the horrors
A very spiritu:il little pamphlet entitled
connected with the flesh food traffic, all de"'I'he li'oundat.ion of True Prosperity, Individual
sirous of a better way of living should send
and National," can he obtained, free, by sendfor "The Testimony of Science m· .li·avor of
ing to the Friends' Book Store, 304 Arch
Natural and Humane Diet," by Sid~ey H.
street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beard· and "A Tale of Shame and Cruelty,"
by Jo;iah Oldfield, M. R. C. S. Address: Order .
of the Golden Age, Paignton, England, G. B.
Those interested in thought force, brain
Price five cents each.
·
building, the development of inherent powers
and every day Psychology should send for a
The thinkers of the world always hail with
sample copy of Suggestion, 4020 Drexel Blvd.,
delight anything new from the pen. of Henry
Chicago, Ill.
Wood. The "Living Universe" is one of his
latest essays. It is a "synthetic generalization
"Thought the Builder,'' by A. Osbcnne Eaves.
of the significance of recent· scientific discovPrice 50 cents. Address: The Talisman Puberies regarding the ether, matter, evolution
lishing Co., Harrogate, England, G: B: O'ne of
and the oneness of Life.~' Price 10 cents. Adthe very best written works on this important
dress: Lee & Shepard, 202 Devonshire street,
subject that it has been our good fortune to
Boston, Mass.
'read.
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THE· INTERNATIONAL
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EDUCA-

. TION SOCIETY.

PASS IT ON.
.

.

h A VE yon bad a kindness shown?
,.Lg Pass it on.
'TWas not given for you., aloue,
Pass it on.
Let It travel down the years,
Let it wipe another's tears,
Turn to hope your brother's fears, '
Pass it on.
-Denv.er (Colo.) Graphic.

THE

WORLD'S

ADVANCE

THOUGHT

-MEETINGS.

The following meetings for soul culture and
spiritual unfoldment are held regularly every
week in the parlors of The World's Advance
Thought, 193 Sixth street, Portland, Ogn.:
A subject or question is discussed every
Monday evening at 8 P. M.
On Tuesday and Friday afternoons, at 2: 30
P. M·., the members of the audience sit in the
Silence and afterwards relate their e~peri
ences.
· The Vegetarian ·Society meets in our parlors on the first Wednesday in each montn,.
at 8 P. M.; and the International Ethical Education Society meets on the third Wednesday
of each month at 8 P. M.
· All the above meetings have done and will
continue to do a work whose scove for the
individual and collective ·uplift cannot be
measured, and it will eventually blossom into
a New Awakening for the race at large.
All are welcom·e to attend these meetings.

ARTICLE I-NAME.
The society shall be called the International
Ethical Education· Society,
Section 1. The object of this association
· is to teach the sacredness of an life; the true
relation of· the human to the animal life; and
.the full import of the· command, 'Thou shalt
not kUl."
·
·
To promote the study of the laws of ethics,
and their application to chara<,!ter building.
To inculcate in humanity a love for. Truth,
Justice and that beautiful generosity that
makes the ·strong supporters, instead of oppressors, of the weak.
To-by individual thought, word and deedstrive to promote Universal Harmony, and to
hasten the coming of that glad day "wh~n there
shall be no more hurting and destroying in all
the earth, for the world shall be filled with the
knowledge of Universal Law."

•f

ARTICLE II-MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. The· membership shall cousist
of Active, Asso.ctate and Honorary members.
Sec. 2. Application for active membership ·
must be submitted to and· accepted by the Executive Committee before being enroiled as
such.
Sec. 3. Any person interested in the· ·work
of the society may become an associate mem. ber by the payment of the annual dues (one
dollar) when they shall ref!eive, post paid, the
official organ, The World's Advance-Thought,
and shall be entitled to ali the privilegeE of
the society, except 'oting.
Sec. 4. Honorary members shall Le elected
as such by the Executive Committee, and ~hall
be entitled to all the privileges of thE~ Society,
·
except voting,

•

•

• '

•

*

The "modus operandi"· shall be:
ls~. The widest Jiossible circulation of lit~
.
. erature tending to advance the work of the
society,
.1
2nd. Seeking to present the work of the
society to all influential bodtes, and all educational institutions.
. .
· ·
3rd. Seeking to Ol'ganize local clubs <::specially at every county seat.
'
4th. To maintain a circulating library of
This is the teaching of exalted discarnate such books, pamphlets, etc., as, in the opinion
of the Executive Committee, best teach the
spirit teachers:
"You -· cannot enter the objects
of the society,
'silence' to ask for material things or cater to . 5th. . The adoption of any plan or enterprise
physical wants and necessities. Entering the which is calculated to further the Society's
'Silence' is spiritual unfoldment." "Seek ye aims and objects.
The headquarters of the International
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness
Ethical Education Society are at 193 Sixth
and all things .. shall be added."
street, Portland, Ogn,
Remember Whole-World Soul .Communion on the Twenty-Seventh of Each Month;

..•
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HEREIN IS PEACE AND SAFETY!·
·souL-COMMUNION TIME•TABLE·.
'fbe 27th day of each month, and from 12 m. to half
out 12 p. ·m., being the time ftxed and inspirationally communicated through THE ~ORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT t'or
soul-Communion of all who love their fellow-men, RE·
GARDLEBB OF RACE AND CREED-the object being to
lnvpke, thr~ugh co-operation of thought and unity in spiritual aspiration, the blessings of universal peace and higher
spiritual light-we 'give below a table of C!>rresponding
times for entering the Communion in varioµ.s localities:
When it ls 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. B. A., it is at- .
Austin, Texas ..................... ., . . . . .. . . . . . 1:43 p. m.
Auguste., Maine ....................... : . ........ 8:03 p. m.
Boston, Mft.lls .........·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 8 :28 p. m.
. Baltimore, ?.itl.......................... .... .. . .. . 3:08 p. m.
Burlington, Vt ................................ " ... 3:18 p. m.
Berne, Bw.ttzerle.nd....................... ... . . . . . . 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, S. A .... , ......................... 4:18 p. m.
Berlin, Prussia ................................ ,... 9:09 p. m.
Buft'alo, N. Y........................... .. . .. . . .. 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey ....................... ·.. 10:11 p. ru.
Cape of <tood Hope, Africa. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . 9 :26 p. m.
Chariottown, Pr. Ed. Id .... ·....................... 3:58 p .m.
\iolumbie., S. C.................................... 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio................................... 2:38 p. m.
Cape Horn, 8. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :43 p. m
Caracas, Venezuela..... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . 3:46 p. m
Ohice.go .. , ... ; . ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 2 :20 p. m.
Dublin, Ireland... . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 7 :46 p. m.
Denver, Col . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich ............... -....................... 2:38 p. m.
Dover, Dela.ware .... , .. , .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3:09 p. m.
Edtnhurgh,Scotlend : .. ....................... 8:01p.m.
Frankfort, Germany. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :43 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky ............................. ~...... 2:33 p. m.
Ft. Kearney, Neb ....... ,.......................... 1:33 p. m.
Fredrtckton, New Bruns,.......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3:43 p. m.
Georgetown, British Gue.. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 4 :18 p. m.
Havana, Cuba ..... :" ....... ·:_:y·............... 2:bl p. m.'
Halifax, N. S ..................... ;................ 3:18 p. m.
Harrisburg, Pa...... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 3 :OS p.· m.
Honolulu, S. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Ia...................... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 2:03 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind.,............... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2:28 p. m.
Jerusalem, Palestine ...................... ; ..... 10:31 p. m.
London, Eng . .". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :11 p. in.
Lisbon, Portugal. ........................... :..... 7:49 p. m.
Lecompton, Kan........................... . . . . . . 1 :48 p. m.
Lima, Peru.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :04 p. m.
Little Rock, Ark. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 2:03 p. m.
.Milwaukee .. ~..................... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2:18 p. m.
Mobile, Ala. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :18 p. m.
Memphis, Tenn................................... 2:11 p. m.
Montreal, Uanada ........................... _......
m.
Nashville, Tenn ...................... :.. . . . . . . . . . 2:23 p. m.
New Haven, Conn ....... ·......................... 8:18 p. Ill.
New York City............................. .. .. .. . 8:15 p. m.
Newport, R. l ....... ,.............................. 3:28 p. 111.
Norfolk, Va.................................. . . . . . 3:05 p. m.
New Orleans,· La .... ;............................. 2:11 p. m.
Omaha, Neb ......... : ............................. 1:38 p. m. ·
Ottawa, Canada................................... 3:08 p. m~
Philadelphia, Penn ............................. "· 3:11 p. m.
Panama. New Granada. ... ,. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. 2:53 p. m.
Pittsburg, Penn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~·. 2:51 p. m.
PariP, France........................ . . . . .. . . . 8:19 p. m

m:

Rome, Italy......... . ............... ; ... .. .. . .. . . 9:01 p.
St. Petersburg, Russia........................... 10:11 p. m.
Savannah, Ge....................................... 2:48 p. ·m.
St. Louts, Mo........................................ 2:11 p. m.
'Santa ~'e, N. .M ........................ , ..... , .. .. 1:07 p. m.
8t. Johns. Newfoundland ... ,.,..........
8;38 p; m.
San Domingo, W. I. .......... ;.............
3:33 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn .............................. : . . . . 1:58 p. m.
Spe.ntshtown, Jamaica ...................... : . .. 3:36 p. m .
. Sioux Falls, Dakota ..........................~..... 1:48 p. m.
Salt Lake City, Utah ........... :........... .. .. . 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chili.. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 3 :28 p. m.
·
Springfield, Me.es ............................. : . . . s:21 p. m,
Ban Francisco, Cal............................... 12:01 p. m ..
Tallahassee, Fla.................................. 2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria ......................... : .. :, .. . . 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss ... ,.... .. ............ : .. : ... : . . .. 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico............... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1:48 p. m .
Wilmington, N. C.............. ... .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. i:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C................... : ... . . . .. . .. . . . 3:01 p. ·m .
.Walle. Walla, Wash .................... , .. . .. . . . 12:18 p. m.

THINK LOV.E.
. ALICE EBKEL.

Y

oun thought is a house: it is an atmosphere

In which like spirits.seek to live their lives.
Thought is a magnet that draws unto itself
Like elements, that give it strength and growth.
Think love and to thee flows Love's mighty power,
Angelic Wisdom from the hosts of Light.
Think nnt 'gainst Love if thou wouldst happy be,
For hate enslaves, while Love alone makes free.

ALL WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE ·
WO;RLD BETTER AND HAPPIER
SHOULD OBTAIN.
"THE HERALD '.OF THE GOLDEN AGE
Edited by Sidney H. Beard. An illustrated quarterly
Price th.ree pence. Published by
THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
Paignton, England.
Circulates in thirty-eight countrie~. Price 50 cents, per
annum, (Post paid). Sample copies 10 cents
Founded to proclaim a Message of Peace and Happiness.
Health and Purity, Life and Power.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT FREE
READING ROOM.

Our Free Reading Room at 193 Sixth street,
is open to all, from 9 a. m. to 5 p, m. It contains most of the leading publications in the .
New Thought.
We extend a cordial invitation to both the
citizens of Portland and strangers in the city
to avail themselves of this opportunity to en.lighten their minds in regard to the new reformatory movements of the day. ·

THE WORLD'S

AD·VANCE~THOUGHT.

LOVE IS THE WAY, THE T..RUTH AND THE. LIFE.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Ang.-Sept., 1906. ·

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE'."THOUGHT.
Individualize in Tune with the Infinite.
EDl'l'ED AND PUBLISHED

BY LUCY A.

MALLORY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Per year, to any part of the United States,
one dollar;
II
Bitih
. II
.. . . .
r s Empire, six shillings.
Remit to Lucy A: Mallory,.193 Sixth .st., Portland, Oregon.

MAN

UNIVER.SAL•.

chief end of existence is to grow
~ Perfect in God's perfection, and to feel
'l'he life of God in body, heart and brain,
As consciously as water, fire and light;
And willingly to breathe, in all the breast,
The effluence of God, our native air.
For everything within the universe
There is a function,·and the high((st forms
Have highest uses. Man, who is the sum
And complement of every form in one
And universal, therefore rightly tends
To uses manifold and like himself.
The. greater part of man hath never yet
Flashed into action. But a narrow rim
Of his huge orb yet shines to light the world.
Not Christ, n.ot Moses, not all seers, all saints,·
Not all the human ra.ce, in all their deeds,
Thoughts,·feelings, prayers, have outwardly revealed
One aoul s capacity. The world Is yet '
· . In embryo, and the human race unborn
Within the matrix, .and the world,s huge pains,
The sentient woes of nations all predict
Great Human Nature's birth into the sphere
Of Reason, Justice, Liberty and Love.
All men are' parts of one Humanity;
All spirits members of a Commonwealth
'
Whose states are numerous even as the stars.
The true Religion is Democracy,Equality of rights before the law,
Maintained and justified through perfect love.
The universe is like the human soul;
For every faculty.in one man's mind
~here is a corresponding world c:if souls,
A sun-sphere and a planetary Rtar.
When God looks in an infant's mind, He sees
A picture of His own fair universe
";";::. HE
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Grown conscious of its Father, whose rich heart
Opes like a rose, filled with excess of love.
Each finite faculty of man receives
A separate influx from the Infinite.
God is the all in all; each separate sph.ere
Within the brain receives a varying form,
Essence and element from His D'!vine.
God never made a faulty human soul.
There's not a spirit in the universe .
Defective in its birth. All evil comes
Through imperfection in material spheres,
Which vail the sphere of reason, which defile
The s~reams of feeling, and with midnight films
Of ignorance bedim the spirit-eyes.
~·

THE SOUL'S SUNRISE.
The time has arrived in the evolution of
humanity when its teachers and leaders need
to re;ilize that for further growth in happiness, and speedy advancement in the march
of progres_s, the Sunshine of the Soul must be
brought uppermost and radiate from mind to
mind. The beauteous Ideal of Universal Perfection, in whom our innermost lives live,
move and have their being, must be realized
by teachers and leaders, and so enthuse them
that they will lose sight of .the .clouds that
have held their minds and those of their congregations .so long in bondage to darkness and
prevented them from receiving and realizing
the Light.
Divine aspiration must lift us above the
sensual into the magnificent dawn of the Ce. iestial Day, otherwise we will still insist that
it is night.
Our real life and the real, undying universe
is P.eace and Joy and Harmony and Love a.nd
Wisdom. All that we have to do is to realize
these Divine attributes of our own souls and
tney are ours, and until we do realize them
and bring them into. manifestatio~, we can
never know the meaning of those spiritual
sayings of the Christ: "The Kingdom of
Heaven is within you; I and my Father are One."
The Divine X-Ray penetrates the hidden.
recesses of our mind and reveals to the 'gaze
of al_! discarnate. spirits the thought that we
imagine can never be known.

All articles not sig~ed are by Lucy A. :Mallory.
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TRUE.RELIGION ..

SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT.

True religion (spiritual unfoldment) is
Love manifesting-the soul in a state of Happiness and Joy and Peace.
All living forms-animals as well as human
oeings-who are in this happy state of· con··
sciousness are unfolding spiritually, just a~~
all (orms of life unfold beauty in the sm1ling
springti_me sun, for happiness is- to the. spirit
what sunshine is to the plant.
The _people who regard reltgion as a "hard
road to tra.vel," wu"h woe, misery and torment
as boon companions, and all Spiritualists w.ho
regard spiritual unfoldment as but another
t.erm for agony of mind and unrest of body,
.are. both on the dark and downward road,
moving away· from true religion and spiritual
unfoldment.
The Spiritualist who is continually boasting of his "sensitiveness" should realize that
his "sensitiveness" is nothing but the rankest
·kind of selfishness. ·what we need is to l.Jecome sensible, not "sensitive."
All animals who are joyous and happy in
their life are unfolding spiritually. And any
human being who cruelly injures them and
thus interferes with their happiness is putting
a barrier in the way of their spiritual unfoldment as well as his ·own.
He who is temporarily intoxicated with
happiness-even if produ~ed by artificial stimula.nts-is unfolding more spiritually than the
one who boasts of his spirituality, and yet
gets angry and worked up continually at what
hurts his "sensitiveness."
The spiritual growth of the individual is
dependent upon his meeting all the happenings of his daily life with unruffied mind,
wisely and harmoniously. Such growth is retarded with the mind in chaos and the body
ill at ease.·
The "pearly gates of Heaven" will not open
unless the one who desires entrance holds
firmly in his grasp the key of Self-Control.

*
* * ....,.
People who are content to live in spiritual
darkness lose the use of their spiritual eyes,
just as the cave fishes living in darkness lose
the use of their physical eyes. It is those who
have lost their spiritual vision who deny the
reality of the spiritual visions that others realize who have their spiritual sight.

./

He w~o is continually thinking and speaking of his spiritual unfoldment is the least
coi1sdous of the right. methods whereby that
unfoldment is attained. · Better to forget all
thought of unfoldment than· to hold the mind
and body in a tension that is unnatural, aild is
a hindrance to spiritual development. ·
Without Harmony of Being spiritual growth
is impossible.
·
Animal passions and appetites must be
transformed to spiritual ·purposes. To give
way to passion is to sow seeds of passion and
enable it to take stronger hold of the being.
To. let go of the animal · consciousness is the
first step _in spiritual unfoldment. Joy .,in the
heart and peace in the mind unfolds the spirit.
. None other than one's self can unfold the
spirit: No one can give us spiritual unfold- .
ment. Another may, if one is sensitive, by
auto-suggestfon . induce clairvoyance, but this
is forced unfoldment that is of no avail.
Circles for unfoldment are, as a rule, but
cesspools of filth and inharmony, owing to
many Qf the people who take part in these
'circles being unclean in mind and body, and
without spiritual understanding, and they attract like discarnate entities.
We cannot "sit for spiritual unfoldment" ·
any more than we can stand ·or lie do,wn for
it. Spiritual unfoldment is putting the spiritual
nature into exercise, and this is done in what
we live from moin~nt to moment. If you put
a good thought in place. of a bad thought; say
a good word, instead qf a bad word of your
neighbor; feel joy and peace and harmo~y, instead of hatred, envy and malice, you are un"'folding your spirit.
'

I

•

•

*
* *

Physically you are born from another being. Spiritually you ~ust be bo~n from within
yourself-spiritually you are your o·wn m~ther.
If you are a bad spiritual child it is yoti who
are responsible for your offspring. There is
· no vicarious atonement for what you yourself
have made yourself. .You , its creator·, made
it, and only you can alter it if you choose to.
To b.e "born of God" is not to be born from
the physical surface of Y.Our being, but to be
.
born from tlie inmoi;;t depths (the "spiritual na·
ture) of your being-·the- Kingdom of Heaven
within you.
·
Sneers can pull down but they cannot build

fHE WORLD'S ADVANC~-THOUGHT.
KEY THOUGHTS.
Lucy A.

MALLORY.

Lack of appreciation is the cause of much
suffering.
The thought must be right before the act
can be right.
The only place in which the soul can be
lost is in ignorance.
If all things are the handiwork of .Wisdom,
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It is a misnomer to call animals "dumb."
They are only "dumb" to those who are spiritually deaf and blind and who do not comprehend the Universi:tl Language of Love!

· The individual who lives ·his life ~rongly
helps make conditions that are bad for others ..
Thus it is that the kind of life the individual
lives helps to make the dark or bright material
and spiritual conditions for his neighbors.

The body is killed by excesses and mental
. and physical discprds. People often· eat at a
Deity, as caus~, is within you; Deity, as meal sufficient to nourish the body for thi:ee
days,. They overwork the body in useless
effect, is external to you.
movements, and think and act discordantly
Love is the passion of the soul; lust is the half the time,
passion of the body. Love is. life; 1ust is
The consciousness of a spirit, exalted in
death.
Love and. Wisdom, may enclose within itself
Though the circumference may appear
the . consciousness of the ·inhabitants of a
ugly, beauty is ever at the center awaiting
world. The dominion of the advancing spirit
to manifest.
increases over numbers in degree to spiritual
To be harmonious is to have the mind in enlightenment. Thus the God of any tribe or
tune
with the Infinite, then no
discordant ' de- race of people ·is a spirit whose wisdom· is In
.
.
structive thoughts are given expression to.
advance of all the members of that tribe or
Where the animal man's idle curiosity race.
causes him to singe his being in the light of
The first essential in the education of youth
Spiritualism, the . spiritual man utiliz~s that should b~ the teaching of Self-Control. This
light to find his way to the goal of his high is of more importance than all else, for a11
aspirations.
crimes have their origin in lack of SelfThe present school curriculum
Control.
If. thoughts. are the ·creative Power' then
every time you think · and speak wrong teaches a knowledge of all. things but Self.
· thoughts, though it be only to chide. and warn And yet the knowledge of Self is the first step
against them, you create the very thing that · in true kiinwledge. To have no knowledge of
Self is like havirig learned the ~heory of music,
you would put out of existence.
without being able· to play on the musical inMatter, of )tself, without .the action of the
strument and bring forth melody therefrom.
indwelling spirit, has no power: ·All power
·These are the spiritually unfolded: they
resides in the will of man. His will is the
activity of his spirit. If he sets his body down who walk serene amid dissension and discord,
in a chair and he does not will it to .move; it and who by their presence still the storms of
passion and contention; who are gentle, kind
will remain where it is.
and loving and distil from their a wakened
. You yield up the control ·of your being to
souls the elixir of Peace. They have no amdiscarnate, undeveluped spirits when you harbition for the shailows of place or power,
bor any wrong in thought or act. The more
for real power is already theirs, and every
of good you think or act, the greater becomes
place they are in they make heavenly. F_ree
your. self-control-the control of your true
from pride and lust and greed, arid full o.f
Spiritual Self to lead you in the path of happicompassion, sympat.hy and love, these Divine
ness.
,sculptors of destiny transform the crude to
Only by unfolding the spiritual conscious- perfection. They constantly live, move and
ness-doing right by everybody and all forms
breath in the· refined atmosphere of the Spirof life, animal and human-can external things itual Heavens, whose lovely inh.abitants are
adjust themselves in harmony with Divine Be- closer to them than are their fell ow mortals,
ing, for material .•life has made advance only and whose Deific power they wield more read~
in degree that man has lived less of the animal ily than less unfolded human beings manifest"
life and more of the spiritual life.
physical and mental forces.
the· good must be in all.

.
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MUSIC TRANSFORMS THE BEING.
Too little. thought is given to the transforming power of . music in the refining and reforming of crude human beings.
WiJJtam M. Tomlins, the musical conductor
of the famous Apollo Club, of Chicago, gave
an address at the Parliai;nent of Religions on
the work he had done among the poor children
9f that city. For abou~ a score of years he
taught singing gratuitously to several large
classes of· children, niost of them from the
a])eys and poorer streets of the city. From
being rough in manner and selfish in their
conduct they became ~entle and helpful,
thoughtful and kind. A remarkable change
took place in their characters. Some went to
the hospitals and sang. "Others started classes
and became teachers to less favored com. panions. One boy established an 'Old Clothes
Club' to gather up worn clothing and distribute
it .among the poor. Another issued a· Ihtle
phifanthropic newspaper. With that spirit of
helping- others, a great blessing came to the
children themselves.
Chaplain S. S. Scaring, of the House of
Correction, South ·Boston, Mass., says: "I
think that knowledge of correct musical intervals and the intoning of .these intervals
assist the mind to regain its lost sehse of
harmony. I believe that all our thoughts are
intervalled, so to speak, according to the laws
of music; but when the mind is· abused by
wrong thinking, our thought-in.tervals become
distorted; that is, they beco·me sharped o~
flatted. The singing of correct musical intervals sets the mind into right moral .grooves
and restor.es its ~quilibrium. Music should be
applied more systematically to vicious children."-From "God and Music:"

*

* *
When the thought of loving the neighbor
. as· one's self· is presented to the average unthinking person, he jumps to the conclusion
that we want him to love his neighbor's crudenesses. To Jove one's· neighbor as one's self
means to love the ·ideal ·of perfection (which
is one's . true self or soul) in th1e neighbor,
and by. so doing he will. grow up to that
ideal. Now, on the contrary, people hate each
other for their· faults, which causes the faults
to grow and increase, for hatred is a fertilizer
to that which is bad and makes it become
more deeply rooted.

CLEANSE SELF FIRST OF ALL.
Society, in its collective ·capacity, can
never manifest a higher plane of advancement
than that manifested individually by the ma.jority of its members.
the .individual. must thereThe first .9uty
fore be to his owa harmonious .unfoldment,
for until .he himself lives for· spiritual, mental and physical p'rogress in his daily life, he
must of necessity be a hindrance to the progress of the community at· large, for all his
a~ts and efforts in soc.iety will never ris~
above his stage of. unfoldment.
And the duty of the individual to himself
is to get control of his mind, that all his
thoughts and acts may be harmonious, for ·
only in this way can he do unto others as
he would be done by.
Men with their minds in chaos are continually haq>ing upon their first dutt being to
society-to help and reform it in its collective
capacity; but society is but an aggregation
of individuals, and no. one can help the whole
commuriity to · harmony who has not first
trained his own being to harmony, for you
cannot teach others that which you are not
capable of doing yourself.

of

CULTIVATE AN IDEAL.
The secret of ever-growing happiness is to
cultivate a beautiful ideal, and so· tend and
encourage it that it will become daily more
real in one's life.
The cultivation of a high ideal will lift up
our daily life above the sordid and· stifling
atmosphere of that which is ugly and degrading, ·and impart a strength and power to our
mental and physical life that means· continual
health and happiness.
The ideal we hold and foster, whatever it
may be, is a creative force that builds up and.
returns us its like. The individual's real life
is realized· when he sees only the good and
beautiful. Ignore their opposites-give them
no life aiid being and they wHl die, and along
with them death and destruction will vanish.
I

There are infant Spiritualists whose comprehensio·n of Spiritualism is sensual and infantile, but there are also adult Spiritualists
who view Spiritualism from the sun:crowned
heights. of the spiritual consciousness, and who
~ealize that Spiritualism and infinite Wisdom
are synonymous terms.

- THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT
A PROPHETIC VISION OF TH. E NEW_.

The New Time will not be voted in. It
will not be a comprt>mise with existing evils,
but it will be a clean-cut division _and displacement of the Old Order and setting up of the
New. - The keys are held in wiser hands than
aught the mortal knoweth of, and when the
·hour strikes, th~ olden · will be swept like
wattled huts before a .hurricane! The great
cycle is fulfilled and this is the Judgment Day
and ·summing up of accounts for -the earthly
race. "Saturn's G<:>lden Age'.' of homeri_c tradition is in its rosy dawn.
When shall these things be? They are at
our very doors! · Thirty-three years from 1881
will be· fulfilled in 1914, and is indicated .as
the period when a gre~t teacher· _will come
upon the scene. Then the constructive forces
of the New will begin to be conspicuously
manifest in the midst of the falling timbers of the Old! In 1933 the warring forces will
have ceased, and the great peace, which shall
not again fall away, will come with the Divine
benetliction and pervade the world. Then men ·
will say: "The olden is folded away. The
great sorrow came and was fulfilled. Henceforth· we shall greet each other as brothers,
and. so express the Divine ·Law of Lov·e."
Then the earth-mother will hold the Divine
child in her. embrace, and rio more shall
martyrs suffer for the truth-sake as of yore.Prof. Edmund Whipple, 1n the ''Centennial
Magazine," Salem, Ohio.

I
I -

The graduating exercises of Professor
Knox's Mental Science College at Bryn Mawr,
King County, Wasb.., were marked by evidences
of greater progress· this year than any, previous
year. There were also double the number of
graduates. We regret that we have ·not space
to publish the graduating essays of the pupils.
They all show · well trained, clear-thinking
minds. The school opens again this Fall.
Send for a prospectus.
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-ALL LIFE IS IMMORTAL.
I once knew an old head-forester, who, being. left a widower and without children at an
early age, had lived alone for more than thirty
years in a noble forest of East Prussia. His
only· companions were two servants, with ·
whom he exchanged merely a few necessary
words, and a ·great pack of. dit!erent kinds
of dogs, with whom he lived .in perfect psychic_
communion. Through many years of training
this keen observer and friend Q.f Nature had
penetrated deep into the individual souls of
h_is dogs, and ·he .. was as convinced of their
personal immortality as he was of his own.
Some of 4,is most intelligent dogs were, in
his impartial estimation, at a higher stage
of psychic development than · his old stupid
maid and his rougb and wrinkled man-servant.
Any unprejudiced observer-who will study th.e
psychic phenomena of a fine dog for a year,
and follow attentively the processes of its
thought; .judgment and reason, will have .to
admit that it has just as valid a claim to
immortality as man - himself-From Ernest
Haeckel's "Riddle of the Universe."

•
OUIDA'S OPINION ON THE· ETON BEAGLES

The following charactedstic letter has been·
addressed by Ouida to Canon Lyttelton, the
Headmaster of Eton College, and circulated in
the press:
Sir: I see and hear with amaze and sorrow that you continue to allow. the Eton boys
to hunt hares. ·The- discussion as to whether
these hares are "heavy" or "light" seems to
me insupportably brutal. There cannot be the
slightest excuse for the chas~ of such a
small, harmless, a_nd defenceless creature.
•• you were
Much was hoped from you when
appointed. · What have you done to rebuke ·
cruelty, and to teach mercy and gentleness?
I venture to say-nothing. The hare torturing
by the sons of rich tradesmen and American.
parvenus is a sorry spectacle, where the youth
of Gladstone was spent.

Prof. G. Morris gave several interesting
lectures on phrenology at the· Academy of
The Australian papers outvie each other in
Music, in this city, recently. He is one of· commendation of the grand work that W. J.
the leaging phrenolqgists in the ·United .states. Colville is doing in· :,Australia: .. Overflowing
Anyone would be benefitted by consulting him. · houses greet this truly inspired and sincere
Professor Morris_ contemplates making a trip spiritual teacher at all his lectures. Aus·
throughout Oregon this winter. His advice has · tralia's gain is our loss, for there is only one
been of great benefit to parents in rearing their w. J. Colville. His uniq11e lectures are needed
children.
now in every city of the world.

l

l.
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THE RECORDING ANGEL.

One· of the .most startling discoveries in
connection with modern psychical research. is
·that concerning the indelible -record of man's
thoughts, words, and. deeds, which · is impressed in some mysterious wa·y ·in or upon
one of his etheric env~lopes or auras. It ma)·
now be regarded almost as a proven fact that
·man is his own Rec9rding Angel, and that
when he comes into proximity with other
souls whose spiritual vision and sense. are
well developed, events in his past career, and
also his present mental and· spiritual status,
become clearly revealed.
Deeds which he has forgotten for many
. long years are re-enacted in dramatic form
before the eyes of seers and clairvoyants, and
thus is the. deep saying justified that "there
is nothing hidden which shall not be revealed."
When mankind realize this tremendous
fact, and become convinced that every thought
and deed alter the color and quality of the·
human aura or etheric body, and th~s pre. determi.ne the conditions of its life in the
·spirit-world; and that in consequence human
beings must by the operation of· inevitable
. laws be ever making man if est their true characteristics to those who dwell in spiritual
spheres, we shall see a great change in human
conduct for the better.
.. For deference to public ·opinion is a r&.straining force of considerabl~ potency, and
many persons do things in this world which
they would not do if they thought they would.
be found out. But in the discarnate world,
where there are no fleshly masks to conceal
the real f ea tu res of the souls that hide behind
them, we shall all know each other and shall
likewise be know!l by each other at our true
worth. And,· therefore, as Sergeant Buzfuz
remarked, "we had better be careful."-The
Medium.
The pioneer Spiritualist magazine of Australia, "The Harbinger of Light," contains a
spealdng likeness of W. J. Colville, and the
first part of his autobiography, written in his
own inimitable style, which constitutes several
chapters in his !~test volume, "Universal
Spiritualism."
J
The Maharaja of Baroda, at a farewell reception tendered him by the Vedanta Society,
of New York, said that he believed that
"America was on the eve of a great spiritual
renaissance."

A RIGHTEOUS JUDGE.

In the case of Mrs. Lucy A. Sampson, of
Colorado Springs, who had trial for practicing
clairv_oyancy without a license, Judge A. P.
Toombs, in rendering his decision, said:
"This court is of the opinion that an ordinance passed by a city council, or a law
enacted by any legislative body, requiring a
license to be P.aid by one who practices clairvoyancy for the purpose- of unfolding their
own spiritual . natures, or for the purpose of
teaching the .nigher spiritual truth to mankind,
would be, and is unconstitutional. There is
much superstition still lurking in_ the religions and laws of our land, and there is
nothing which will dispel it but the ·truth;
and the truth is taught by many who have
the gift. of clairvoyancy. The greatest men.
and women the world has ever seen-Elijah,
Jesus, Paul, Gautama, Mohammed, D.ante,
Swedenborg, and a host of others who might
be ci~ed-were clairvoyants. They have taught
mankind what the~ have heard and seen.
T~ere is a tendency among many to ignore
all mystical . phenomena as abnormal, unnat·
ural and unhea,lthful; but when we view the
subject rightly we ;find that such manifesta- .
tions are indispensable to the progress of the
human race. · A manifestation from hidden
sources always arouses· the interest of the
thinker or the progressive mind.· The result
will be the discovery of some new law, the
use of which will take the race forward another step and gi_ve us a better religi~n, ·better ,
laws· and a higher civilization.
"The greatest religious liberty should be
allowed in this the dawn of the twentieth century. It is true that some use their religion
to cover up a multitude of sins, that some are
sincere' and that sonie are hypocrites. Those
who are sincere should not be discouraged,
whatever their belief. They should have a
right to live ·according to it and to practice it.
We can only advance by knowing the truth.
We cannot . allow .reJigious freedom for one
sect and not for another. I wish it distinctly
understood that I am not a· Spiritualist and
· tliat this decision is not influenced by any
per.sonal motive.
"In view of these facts the court finds the
defendant not guilty, and· she is hereby 1 dis·
charged, and the city is given five (5) days
in which ·to perfect an appeal."
Music gives a foretaste of the immateriality
of the future life.-Gounod.

l
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'..:77J"T'IIEN some pr'oud son of man returns to earth,

\.U.

Unknown to glory but upheld by birth,
The sculptor's art exhausts the pomp of woe, .
And storied urns record who rests below;
When all is done, upon the tomb is seen,
Not what he was, but what he should have beeri;
But the poor dog, in life the firmest friend,
The first to welcome, foremost to defend,
Whose honest heart is still his master's own,
Who labors, fights, lives, breathes for him alone, .
Unhonored falls, unnoticed all his worthDenied in Heaven the soul he had on earth.-Selected..
---~---

AWAKE YE. NATIONS!
'·How true it is that "eternal vigilance is
the ·price of liberty." Great Britain is said·
to hav·e abolished slavery in the Old World,
and the United States, in the New. Yet the
worst form of slavery-.far worse than the
chattel slavery o·f the South was-exists today in the Congo State under the personal,
murderous, despotic rule· of King Leopold of
the Belgians, and Great Britain and the United
States look .on as if they were deaf and
dumb, although in some parts of the Congo
seventy-five per cent. of the population has
been wiped out by the most horrible torture
and murderous atrodties, their villages and
homes burned, and all instigated by the greed
for gain of the King of the Belgians. And
hundreds upon hundreds of men, women and
children have had their limbs hacked off as
punishment for not having brought in tqe
quantity of ·rubber that ·their Belgian task
masters have required of them.
If Liberty is not de.ad in the breasts of
Americans and Englishmen, they s_hould rise
up as one man to demand the instant cessation of this abominable iniquity perpetrated by
a Christian nation!

PROVIDE WORK FOR ALL.
It is as imvortant for the community to

provide every man or woman of its members
with work, at living wages, as it is to provide
the children of that community with an education. And work should be made compulsory,
when one cho~es . (whether he be ~ich or
poor) to remain idle and spends his. time in
doing things that are detrilllental to. his own
progress and that of the community. If wor.k
is not provided by the collectivity for those
who desire to labor but cannot find it, they
will have to pay for the maintenance of police
courts and the expensive machinery for the
detection and punishment of crime that will
exist and increase where· individuals are no.t
harmoniously occupied.
In the regulation of their dally affairs, the
inhabitants of cities and states are "penny
wise and pound foolish." Instead of being
occupied in making good citizens, they are. in
a continual squabble about who shall ha~e the
· offices; and the office holders, as a rule, care
not a fig to make· better laws aild better citizens, but nearly all their energies are directed
to curry Javor with those who can re-elect
them to office at the end of their term, and to
cater to the men of property and influence.
The thought that _to exploit a community
is the first business of the individual citizen,
in order ta: get rich, is the origin of bad
citizenship and a great deal of criminality and
pauperism, for in his greedy efforts to amass
wealth, he will disregard all else and trample
. on the rights of others, and will use his money
to get special privileg~s, ·regardless of whom
·it may injure, thus corrupting, instead of uplifting the community of which he is an integral part.

*
* *
One day a daily newspaper gives fulsome
praises, under a flaring head, to an elevator
boy for· going out with his gun and killing an
innocent deer. Next day the same paper chronicles that two boys, out hunting, blow up a
powder house and both are killed.:._·sowing and .
reaping.
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HUMAN EMBRYOS.

THE SOURCE OF DESTRUCTION.

The "Progressive Thinker" states that Dr.
Lodor, of Chicago, Ill., owns a. shepherd dog,
named Duke, who can sing. His voice embraces a scale of two and a half octaves and
is a baritone. Dr. Single, professor of physiology in tbe Chicago University, has been
acquainted for a long time with the dog, and
vouches for ·the truthfulness of the dog's re. markable faculty. The first time that he and .
. Mrs. Single heard the dog sing, accompanied
on the piano by his master, they both thought
that it was Dr. Lodor who was singing, for
he is an excellent singer.
All that is required now is to ·have another Luther Burbank evolve from dogs, individuals wh<;> can be taught to speak and
sing as human beings do. Tbe very fact that
one dog :possesses the faculty to sing is evidence that it may be latent in all dogs.
T.here will be no lack. of proof in the
Coming Time that animals are but embryo
human beings, and as man grows in Wisdom,
his four-footed companions will increase in intelligence u~til all men will be convinced that
all Ii ves have a· common 9rigin and a common
destiny, and the horrible cruelties, tortu_res and
inhumanity . now practiced upon· animals will
be regarded as belonging to an' ignorant, sav. age and prutal age that knew .but very little
of real civilization and true humane principles.

The reason why Vivisection is still maintained notwithstanding that the intelligent and·
·humane physicians decry it as the .crime of
crimes, is ·because money is coined out of the
terrible su1ferings of the animals from· whom
"serums" are extracted.
.
Were Vivisecfors to torture animals one.
fourth as much before the public as they do
secretly, every one of them would be doing
time behind prison bars,
Vivisection is worse than the· most brutal
murder, for, as a rule, the murderer speedily
dispatches his victim, while the Vivisector
gloats over his suffering victim for weeks or
months or years, performing operations continuously upon it as long as any remnant of
life can be retained in its body.
The most. terribly destructive poison..;.....a poison that creates awful accidents and horrors
for mankind-emanates from the Vivjsection
Hells. It does ·more damage to humanity than
the worst epidemic disease. If the race could
(spirituaily} see the ravages it commits, men
would break up every Vivisection H~ll in the
wo,rld in twenty-four hours and would forbid
the fiendish practice.
And from the permitted vivisection of animals grows the permitted vivisection of human
beings, under various gliises--operations for
appendicitis being one of the most familiar.
"As ye sow, so shall ye reap."
*"
The Vivisector comes the nearest to answe_r- .
* *
ing to the description of the Devil and his·
There would be but very litUe to fear from · ·fiendishness, that· ministers of the gos.pel used
·"mad"· dogs if the ~eople generally would
to be so fond . of picturing· to their fearprovide vesse.ls kept filled with water for the
stricken congregations.
use of dogs and cats where they could· readily
*
get at it, especially in hot weather. The won* *
der is ·that greater numbers of dogs do not
All people are alike poor who are not rich
. become "mad," when the thoughtless indifferin spirit-who have not accumulated a weal~h
ence of the average person to the needs of
of good thoughts and deeds to make their lives
animals is taken into consideration. We always .keep vessels filled with water in our heavenly, No material wealth or exalted office
in government can . ever replace the lack oif
yard, and.· cats and dogs from all over the
living·
one's life in harmony with Divin~ Law.
neighborhood come there for a drink when
thirsty.
And it is ·because of this lack of spiritual ,unfoldment that progress halts and so many are
*
fooled by the mirages of the senses that are
* ·'
continually held up to the gaze 0if multitudes
Insanity is vanity, selfishness, envy, malice, . who f~il to s'ee that there is no substantiality
hatred, E:1tC., run to seed. The spirit manifest- back of theni.
' ing love, unselfishness, generosity, forgfven_ess,
Peace of mind attaineth ! Peace of mind
becomes more and more sane-,-a clean mind
abid~th
in all good! Peace of mind is perqiain a clean body.
nent happiness! Resist it not!

.
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age, his peculiar delicacy of color, and skin,
were quite striking. He weighed one hundred
and fifty . pounds. . At that time he· changed
his avocation, and took up his home with
others who subsisted chiefly on meat; he -was
enticed to do likewise. After several years
he awakened to the fact that -his delicate sensations had departed, and that he was lacking
th~t buoyancy of spirit which in former days
he had enjoyed. At this period he heard a
discourse upon the value of Vegetarianism,
and such was the effect that he immediately
changed environment and habit._. "Nothing,"
he says, "can overcome D;ly regret that I <lid
not adhere to niy early diet. Seven years have
not effaced
the result 11of my misdo.Ing."
State-·
·-ments of this character should disincline one
to live the old way.
The selection of food is becoming a
Science, but many do not see it in that light.
Possibly a large per cent. of our evils spring
from either a lack of proper nourishment, injudicious feeding, or over eating. There are
but few people who can correctly prescribe a
wholesome diet, -since there is such a variety
of dispositions and. charact~rs, and food should
be selected in_ reference to constitution and
habits. It is a lamentable fact,. however, that
the food question ·does not come within the
sc9pe of the curriculum of. our medical fraternity, and consequently many M. D.'s have
not given it serious thought, and hence people
must .usually look elsewhere for light upon
that important matter.
.
I know of no. person better qualified to aid
in this direction than the distinguished editor
~f this magazine.
J.B. F.

A non-flesh diet is the foundation not only
for a higher form of life, but any life_ that is
·worth living, People of abundant means, and
espeCially their progeny, demonstrate, quite
frequently, the evils that emanate from ''live
to eat."
The -idea of simplicity in all things, but
chiefly in eating, when thoroughly instilled in
the miD:d from infancy, will aid us in even
extreme emergencies. It should be incumbent
upon parents to search for the cause that' renders so many persons destitute of capacJty to
iface life's problems,, at a time when one
should be equipped to meet them with an
enlightened understanding.
The spark of life can be intelligently used
or misapplied. At an early age a person
reared upon a· meat diet, may appear as
healthy as one fed on non-flesh foods; but on
close examination we observe that the blood
of the latter is less easily inflamed, and his
primitive instincts less pronounced, and from
that period on, if you chance to continue_ your
comparison, you will be convinced that the
Vegetarian has a less- disquieting outlook.
A .non-meat· regimen gives all the· nouj'ishment requisit_e for the·- accomplishment of high
ideals, - while. at the same time one is spared
those ailments which result from a stfmulatlng
"diet. Those endowed· with considerable vital_.it}'.', are likely to find tw_o meals a day sufficient, and I know of cases where one meal,
- with. fruit lunch, will keep in good trim; and
since it is_ .difficult to break. a habit, why
should one cultivate a harmful appetite? However, it is a singular fact, that, while people
who have achieved more than ordinary mortals, attribute it, not infrequently, to a simple,
Speaking of Dr. Charles Richet, the Presinon-meat diet, their followers are likely to dent of the English Psychical Research Soplace little or no stress upon their humane ciety, Mr. F. Thompson, says, in "Everybody's
thought and works.
Magazine": "He is an -admirable type of the
Benjamin Franklin, in his ~utobiography, psychic researcher. He is leagues away fr?m
. says: "A non-flesh diet is conducive to clear mysticism. Ari experimenter, a vivisectionist,
ideas and rapidity of thought." John Wesley a savant-cold bloo~ed, dubious-he represents
wrote to the Bishop of London;. ·"Thanks be capitally those men of science who have taken
to God! since the time I gave up the use of up the study of the invisible world.''
flesh-meat and wine, I have been delivered from
A "cold blooded vivisectionist" will have to
all physical -ills." There are thousands who give up his tormenting of innocent _animals,
follow him as an ecclesiastic, and theologian, and become warm-hearte·d .and sympathetic,
but who igrio-re this. _
. -_ before he Gan come into communion with the
I k:riow of a man who had, up to 15 years, angelic world.
never tasted meat; he looked the picture of
God-the -~ind-leads the way.
health and contrasted with meat-eaters, of like

..
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WO·MAN, THE BUILDER· OF THE

will

be by man and woman
of all its affairs
with equal powers and responsibilities.
LUCINDA B. CHANDLER.

RACE.

Edi tor People's Press: This ts not a man's
world 1 not a woman's world, but a world 1'or
humanity, in which .men and women conjointly
IT STATES THE TRUTH.
carry forward the progress o.f social, state and
human welfare. Nature. has made woman the
The Oregonian has not supported woman
builder of the race. As such, envirC?nment- suffrage, out has opposed it; and it will now
social, economical and political-is either help- . take no part in the dispute between the
ful or detrimental, as it does or. does not con- women who supported it, as to why it was detribute to her well being physically, mentally feated in the recent election: But it will say
and morally.
that it has been an interested witness of the
In a healthy, happy, intelligent motherhood effort for it during the whole period of the
is bound up the welfare of the c~ming child agitation in Oregon, these forty years. It was
as to physical organism and healthful tenden- begun by Mrs. Duniway, and has been carried
cies of mind and disposition.
'OD by her unceasingly; and whatever progress
The economical and industrial interdepend_. it has made is due to her, more than to all
ence which iµvention has wrought .has changed other agencies together. But for her, indeed,
essentially the position of woman as to· both the subject would scarcely have been mendomestic and outside activities. The city has tioned in O'regon to this day, _and n.ever seri- .
enlarged and complicated the relation of all ously considered. The progress it has mad.e
affairs, economic, industrial and civic, to is an extraordinary tribute to one woman's
woman as housekeeper and mother.
energy. Richard Realf wrote of one whoMan is slowly coming to realize that municipal affairs and regulations belong in the Did not wait till Freedom had become
The easy shibboleth of the courtier's lips,
· realm of business, of sanitation, of social and But smote for her when God himself seemed
moral order, and not of politics. Women ought
dumb,
And all his arching skies were in eclipse.
to be equally interested in. them with nren.
The co-operation of man and woman ~very
If woman suffrage is a synonym of freew~ere in all departments of the social state
dom, as its advocates claim, these lines are
is the only · possible means of securing the fit eulogy of Abigail ·.Scott . Duniway.-The
. order and harmony that can make the social Oregonian.
state a blessing and benefit, and an uplifting
A missionary who has been working the
environment for the growing child . and oncoming generat10ns. This co-operation cannot · south coast of Africa for forty-five years has
be complete and effective ·without tµe posses- just returned to New York with a story of
sion and power of the b~llo.t by woman. What the brutality of King Leopold of Belgium's
our country needs at this critical hpur, vrhen rubber gatherers on the Congo. He brought
the choice must be made if the few shall rule with him samples of the hippopotamus hide
. the mariy ·or the many rul~ themselves, is whips used on the negrnes on the rubber
the consensus of the moral force of a11 the plantations, and said: "All these whips have.
.People. Neither· all the wisdom nor all the caused death. Most of th~ir victims· . were
women ... King Leopold's soldiers go through
moral power inhere in man.
The co--Operation of man and woman in the vi1lages and order so much rubber to be
freedom, each contributing their special· quali- delivered. If the quantities demanded are not
ties, preserves its harmony and benefits the forthcoming the soldiers seize the wives and '
family. E!quality in the more extended con- daughters of the v.il!agers and torture them
ditions and social relations outside is the co~ with these twelve-foot las.hes. One of their
operation of the different qualities of man- methods of torture is to whip the women until
hood and womanhood necessary for the wise the flesh is torn. Then honey is rubbed into
ordering of the larger family of the commun- their . cuts and the victims are tied to stakes
ity. Directly or indirectly every act of coun- near beehives and ant hills, where they are
cil in city a"nd legislature in state affects the stung to death."-Truth Seeker.
home.
If our country ever reaches the high
"Each good thought or action moves
estate of a real republic the administration The dark world nearer to the sun."-Whi~tier. ·
I

THE UNIVERSAL. REPUBLIC.
PERSONAL COMPETITION· AND
socrAL COMBINES.
SAMUEL BLODGETT.

•

To compete is an inherent human charac·
teristic, and, like every other inherent quality,
· it has its important uses. Teache.rs know that ·
pupils under the stress of competitive effort
make much better progress. If competition
were eliminated from games they would instantly lose their interest. Competition is the
life of all prize contests, .including horse-racing,
pugilism and every phase of gambling: There
is competition in every political struggle, competiti()n of men, competition between parties,
and competition between political principles.
There are terrible competitive. abuses we all
know, and when these evils become very
prominent in one's mental vision he may come
to the conclusion that there is no good connected. with the competitive function; but, in
all the history of the world, whenever there
has been an attempt to destroy competition it
has resulted in nothing more than a change
.fn its form of manifestation. Competition for
material gain may cease between members of
the same family, and this is frequent, but as
between the family and the rest of the- world
it is active, in full force. It may cease between
members of a. community, as among the shakers; but as between the community and those
outside ·it remains.
Neither would they consent to communism
with outsiders on any other terms than the
acceptance of their faith, their regulations and
their life. Combinations of whatever kind, be
they individual, corporate or state; whether
for religious purposes, a labor union or a base
ball team, they ate all limited in their united
efforts to their own organizations, and they
maintain a sharp competition· with other individuals and others organizations~ Competition is so interwoven into our consciousness
that with all of us it must manifest, in one
form or another.
We compete for property, we compete for
faine, we compete for political or other office,
and we actually compete in gifts of charity.
It is not t~o much to say that all our civilization has its tap root in competition.
Laws will not elimi~te ·any human quality,
and I do not know of any other means of
do1ing it; and I do not believe it would be a ·
useful procedure if it were done. We should
try to discourage the use· of any faculty in
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any abnormal way, and prevent excesses. A
good in c~xcess is evil in its effects, and these
evils crop out of nearly all of us at every
turn; Let us compete in fairness, without
arrogance, envy or undue greed; and let us
dishonor success that is not fairly won.
Combines to l~ssen the cost of production
and distribution are pr~pe·r; combines for extortion (and these generally go with the other)
are devilish.
The popular education of the day is vicious
in the extreme. The educational environments
o~ girls educates them to seek for husbands
that can lavish money freely upon them; and
the education of the boys Js that the most
important thing in life is to. succeed; succeed
in commanding sufficient money to satisfy these
wants. Honorable dealing is considered less~
important and is held at a discount. It would
be strange, indeed, if our country was not.
filled with scamps of all kinds, trying to cheat
in every conceivable way that will not bring
upon them ·civil punishment. Neither is it
strange that there are nunierous lawyers who
devote their lives to studying how to help ·
· these knaves in their evil designs, for the
largest fees they can command.
The masses· of the people have awakened
to the fact that corporate and other wealth
is anxious to prey upon . their property, and
for excessive gain, even . upon their health.
There is a great stir over this; and, in my
opinion, there is to be a great social change
in the nearf uture. · Government inspection
-"Will not satisfy; it will have to slaughter the
meat for the large ciUes and put it on the
market. Later it will have to own and operate
the great trunk lines of railway. It will own
and operate extensive coal mines, and it wi1l
issue all paper money direct. There will ·be
no banks of issue, and banks of deposit and
discount will be so regulated as to secure depositors. ·
.President Roosevelt is playing a part in
hastening this great change that he little
dreams of.
•

I

A fable relates that the highest rungs in
a ladder said one day with arrogance to the
lowest rungs: "Do not think that you are our
equals; you are in the mud while we dominate
things above you; the hierachy of rungs •
was introduced by Nature, it is consecrated by
.time, and is legitimate." A philosopher, who
was passing by, heard this bombastic language;
he smiled, and turned the ladder upside down.

all
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CONTRAST THE TWO.

TESTIMONIES FOR VEGETARIANISM.

The movement for meatless diet could not
Lamartine, writin~ on flesh food, states:
have received a greater impulse than . these· "This nourishment, though more stimulating
revelations of corruption, literal and figura- in appearance, contains within it irritating and
tive, have given it, and everywhere. thinking putrid principles, which taint the blood and
caterers in public and private are ·turning abridge the days of man." ··
their attention to the study of the preparation
London needle-women .were found to be
· of non-meat foods.
starving upon tea, bread and bacon, costing
How pleasant to turn from these loathsome · 2s 7d per week, while Irish labourers were
details to the programme of the Vegetarian well fed on potatoes, milk and maize, at . a
Federal · Union, . of England, whose, annual cost of ls 9% d per week.-Dr. J. A. Russell.
congress was held in London in June. The . .. In a large· acquaintance with Vegetarians
first thing on the programme was the "annual we have never known one tb
a lover o~
dinner of the London Vegetarian Association alcoholic drinks or tobacco, and they · suffer
at the Holborn restaurant, Holborn." .The less. from disease than fiesh-eaters.-M. L.
programme states that "there wm be a small Holbrook, M. D.
exhibit. of the many vegetarian foods throughDr. Calvin Cutter writes: "Parents mourn
out the congress, and · it is hoped a . flower
over many evil effects of unrestrained passhow in . connection with the Children's sions and moral deterioration in the rising ·
Realm."
generation, while in truth these are too often
Here is the work of the congress for Sat- but the legitimate harvest of the seeds they
urday, June 23. Doesn't it sound delightful have themselves sown in the form of eating
and doesn't the whole, miserable Chicago busi- stimulating flesh food and drinking liquor to
ness show ·up blacker and more forbidding in quench · the feverish state . engendered by the
contrast?
poisons in such food. ·
Saturday, June 23F. Boyle writes with reference to 'the
A visit to the Nest, Springfield Road, ClapDyaks: Their food is so essentially Vegeton, at 3 P. M., to inspect the home carried
tarian as to afford an example of Dr. Lambe's
out on vegetarian lines.
principles in practical efficiency. The stories
3: 30 P .. M.-<Drills and songs by . the chilwe heard in Sarawak of Dyak's strength and
dren in the garden, if fine.
endurance seemed incredible until we had
4. P. M.-Tea in garden, if fine.
lived . among_ t_hem. The stalwart little native
4:30 P. M.-A little talk about the Nest thinks no~hing of taking·. a heavy European
by. Major Asdell.
on his back ·over the slippery batangs, And
4: 45 P. M.-Action songs and drills by the these feats are performed so easily.
children. Collections in· aid of the home.There are many attractions to be found in
Editor Eleanor ·F. Baldwin; in ~;vening Telethe Ve.getarian diet. Nothing could be better
gram, Portland, Ore.
or more agreeable. Science teaches the .exact
kind of food necessary for the human frame,
The '"New York World" has been inquiring and with the lessons of Vegetarianism, the
into the Sugar Trust'·s methods, and thus sum- feeding of man upon food that had never been
·
marizes its produce:
· sentiently alive would be the conquest of man
'"One ounce of sugar cane, one dash of over Nature.-Dr. W. B. Richardson.
dirt, one pound of human flesh, one quart of
human sweat, twelve hours of slave-driven
The rule of the majority can never be a
labour, one half-starved family, one corrupted perfect government until the .individuals. com. United States Senate, and· 100 per cent. of posing it have perfected themselves. Yet the
Trust profit."
imperfect majority want a perfect government,
The "revelations" are a virtual repetition of but are not. enlightened enough to select rulers
binclair's "Jungle.~· The same filth and slav-· from the few most advanced human · beingsery are. conditions of work under the Sugar for perfection, like gems without a flaw, is
Trust as under the Beef Trust.-·Herald of rare. They will have only those to govern
Health.
them who are on their own plane of unfoldment, and the government cannot be better
Be receptive and you will be educated ..
than the unfoldment of the people.

be
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THE. UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.
A MAGAZINE FOR THINKERS.

There is ·a magazine nine .years old pub·
lished in. l:hicago which discusses thought·
force, will-power, . auto-suggestion, ·an forms
or drugless healing,· brain ouilding, the culti·
vation of memory and mental rorcea·,. and
which deals with· the psycho1ogical principles
that bring health,· happiness and success. 1t
· advocates ·no creed, dogma, fad or ism; it
stands 1or progress and freedom in all lines
of modern tnought; it is· a practical magazine
tor those who think; it teaches how to· live
without disease or worry; how to have.health
without drugs or doctors; how to use your
own inherent powers .to achieve· success; how
to acquire self-mastery,
·
Three· Months on Trial.

Sign your name be10w 1 cut out this notice
and mail;· if you don't like the magazine, the
three numbers you receive will cost you nothing~-.

•

. . The "Essence of Common Sense,'' monthly.
Price'. $1.00. a year; 10 cents a copy, J L
~c~atfer, editor. Published by Common S~ns~
u : Co., 112 Pike's Peak avenue Colorado
Sprmgs, C?olo. This is the first ~umber of
this magazme, and merits its name We wish
it success.·
'
The policy of the present Government of
G:eat Britain has been to reduce the army.
Sir Campbell Bannerman, the Prime Minister
says that "the growth of armaments is a great.
dan~er to the peace of the world," and he is
makmg great efforts to reduce them.
"The Balance,''. monthly. Price, 50 cents a
year. Published by ·The Balance Publishing
Co., Denver, Colo. An exponent of psychic
phenomena, monistic p_hilosophy and advanced
thought. A dollar magazine for fifty cents.
Matter and make-up very attractive.
·

H. A. Parkyn, M. D.,
Editor, 4020 Drexel Blvd.~ .Chicago:
Send for a copy of the "Congo News Letter,"
Please enter my name as a. subscriber to to 710 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass., and
your magazine, on the toliowing conditions:
learn all about the horrible cruelty being
after receiving three numbers I will either
meted out by the King of the Belgians .to the
1. Prompt1y notify you to discontinue my · innocent iHhabitants of the Congo State in ·
subscription, in which case tnere is no charge order to increase his revenues.
· '
whatever for the thTee issues received, or
2. I will remit the subscription . price
Almost every week Brazil is· sending out a
~ n.o() :(foreign 6 shillings) when convenient.
new
Spiritualist magazine. "Verdade E. Fe,"
'i · also reserve. the privilege of . c~nce!ing my
(Truth
and Faith) is the latest one to come
subscription at any time; paying only for the
to
our
table.
Its motto is Amor e Progresso
numbers received.
(Love·
is
Progress).
Published at Cameta,
Name •......•.•...•.••...••
Estado
do
Para,
Brazil,
S. A.
Address ........•.•. ~ ..•.•..•
.we are delighted to see "Eltka" again. We
"The Aristocracy of Health," . by Mary·
have
missed it for several months, probably
Foote Henderson. Price, $1.50, net. Pubowing
to some inadvertence in its mai'ling delished by the· Colton Pubiishing ·co.,· Washing.
partment.
Price, 50 cents a year; foreign
ton, D. C. There is ·probably no work pubcountries
75
cents a year. Atldress: The
lished that has done more to, arouse an interest
Wright
Co.,
Corry,
Pa.
in a ·pure mode of living and d.iet tha.n this
work of Mrs. Henderson. She has done much
The pioneer "Banner of Light" has changed
to revolutionize the dietetic habits of society
in Washington, P. C. ·The ''Aristocracy of from· a weekly paper to a monthly magazine.
Health" is full of interest tor those who are It stands second to no light-bearer iu t.ae
world. Send ten cents for a sample copy to
seeking a better and happier way of living.
the "Banner of Light," 17 Fayette Street, Cam"The National Visitor" comes to our table ·bridge-, Mass.
in place of "Conable's Pathfinder," which ·has
"Medicinal Foods," by Otto Carque, is a very
turned over its list to the "Visitor," but we are
important pamphlet that shows the W!lY to
glad to announce that Brother Conable will
still· have a "Pathfinder" department in this get well and keep well by Nature's simple
interesting monthly magazine.· How it ever remedies. Price 10 cents a copy. Published
can· be sol.d for ten cents a year and one cent by the author, 560 South Hope street, Los Ana copy is beyond our · understanding. The geles, Cal.
.Paper on - which it is printed must cost very
''Fellowship'' is a clean, spiritually upliftnear that. It is a large 16-page magazine, prO:.
ing and soul-inspil'ing magazine. Get acquaintfusely .illu~trated.
ed wi1h it. Price, $1.00 a year; 10 cents a.
"Self-Mastery" has blossomed out into a cop.y, Address: The Fellowship Pub. Co., 420
magnificent magazine-a real work of art, typo- West Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
graphically aiitl in its illustrations. Send for
If you want to know whether the earth'a copy and you will be delighted· with it. It
qual~e-fire of San Francisco had a good. side
is in the forefront of progressive magazines.
Published by the Self Mastery Press, 338-352 to it, sen cl for "E'arthquake Blessings," to J.
L. Brown, Box 43, Berkeley, Cal. Price 10
West Wayne street, Corry, Pa. Price,. $1.50 a
year; 15 cents a number.
cents~
~~~~~~~~~--
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BE OPEN 1'0

CONVICTION.

THE INTERNATIONAL

ETHICAL

EDUCA·

TION SOCIETY.
ARTIC~E

PASS IT ON.

.h

you had a kindness shown?
,..L-~ Pass it on.
.
'1'wa~ not given for you aloue,
Pass it on.
Let it travel down the years,
Let it wipe another's tears,
'!'urn to hope your brother's fears,·
Pass.it on.
-Denver (Colo.) Graphic.

THE

A VE

WORLD'S

ADVANCE

THOUGHT

MEETINGS.

The· following meetings for soul culture and
spiritual unfoldment are held .regularly every
week in the parlors of The World's Advance
'fhought, 193 Sixth. street, Portland, qgn.:
A subject or question is discussed every
Monday evening at 8 P. M.
On Tuesday and Friday afternoons, at 2: 30
P. M., the member~ of the audien.ce si~ in the
Silence and afterwards relate their experiences.
The Vegetarian Society meets in our parlors on. the first Wednesday in each montn,
at 8 J>. M.; anll the Intern at ion al Ethical Edncation Society meets on· the third Wednesday
of each. month at 8 P. M.
All the above meetings have done and will
continue to do · a work whose scoi>e for the·
individual and . collective uplift cannot be
. measured, and it will eventually blossom into
a New Awakening for the race at large.
All are welcome to attend these meetings.
This is the teaching of exalted discarnate
spirit teachers:
"You cannot enter the
'silence' to ask for material things o.r cater to
physical w~nts and necessities. · Entering the
'Silence' is spiritual unfoldment." "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness
and all things shall be added."

r-·NAME.

The society shall ·be called the .I:qternattonal
Ethical E'ducation Society,
Section 1. The object . of this association·
is to teach the sacredness of an life; the true
relation of the human to the animal life; and.
the full import of thei command, 'Thou shalt
not kill."
To promote the study of the laws of ethics,
and their application to character building.
To inculcate in huqianity a love for Truth,
Justice and that beautiful generosity that ·
makes the strong supporters, instead of oppressors, of the weak.
.
To-by individual thought, word and deedstrive to promote Universal Harmony, and to
hasten the coming of that glad day "wh19n there
shall be no more hurting and destroying in al1
the earth, for the world shall be filled with the
knowledge of Universal Law."
ARTICLE II-MEM'BERSHIP;
Section 1. 'The membership shall consist
of Active, Associate and Honorary members,
Sec. 2. Application for active membership
must be submitted to and accepted by the Executive Committee before being enroiled as
such. ·
Sec. 3. Any person interested in the work
of the society may 1.Jecome an associate membei" by the payment of the annual dues (one
dollar) when they s.twll reeeive, post paid, the
official organ, The World's Advance-Thought,
and shal~ be entitled to ali the privilegeg of
the society, except 'oting.
Sec. 4. Honorary members shall Le elected
as such by the Executive Committee, antl 1:;hall
lie entitled to all the privileges of the Society,
except voting,

*

*

*

*

*

The "modus operandi" shall be:
J st. The wid~st I>ossiqle circulation of literature tending to advance the work of the
society.
·
2nd. Seeking to present the work of the
society to all influential· bodies, and all educational institutions.
·
. 3rd. Seeking to organize local clubs, <::specially at every county seat.
··
4th. To maintain a circulating library of
such books, pamphlets, etc., as, in the opinion
of the Executive Commi.ttee, best teach the
objects of the society.
5th. The adoption of any plan or enterprise
which is calculated to further the Society's
aims and objects.
·
The headquarters· of the International
Ethical Education Society are at' 193 Sixth
street, Portland, Ogn,

Remember Whole-World Soul Communion on. the ·Twenty-Seventh of Each Month.
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HEREIN IS PEACE A.ND SAFETY!
SOUL-C.OMMUNION ."rlME•TABLE.

Rome, Italy..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 9:01 p. m.
St. Petersburg, Russia........................... 10:11 p. m.
Savannah, Ga..................................... 2:48 p. m.
St. Louis, Mo ..............·.......................... 2:11 p. m.
Santa .l!'o, N . .M....................... . . . . . . . . . . .. 1:07 p. m.
St. Johns, Newfoundland ... ._...........
8;38 p. m,
8:88 p. m.
San Domingo, W. I.........................
St. Paul, Minn...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:58 p. m.
Spanish town, Jamaica........ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 8:86. p. m.
Sioux Falls, Dakota ................ : ........... :.. 1:48 p.
Salt Lake City, Utah....................... .. .. . i2:48 p. m.
Santiago, Chili............................. .. .. .. 3:28 p. m.
Springfield, Mass ......... ."......... : . .. . ... .. . . .. . 8 :21 p. m.
Ban_ Francisco, Cal............................... 12:01 p: m ..
Tallahassee, Fla ........ ·.·......................... 2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria.............. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss .. :..... . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C.... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . :.!:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C.......................... :. . . . . .. 3:01 p. m:
Walla Walla, Wash. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 12:18 p. m.

'fhe 27th day of each month, 'and from 12 m. to hnlf
12 p. m., being the tl~e fixed and inspirationally communicated th~ough THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT for
Soul-Communion of all who love their fellow-men, RE·
GARDLE88 OF RACE AND CREED-the object being tp
invoke, through co~operatlon of thought and unity in spiritual· aspiration, the blessings of universal ~eace and higher
eplrltual llght-""we give below a table of corresponding
times for entering the Commun~on in various localities:
When it ls 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U.S. A., it ls atD&lt

Austin, Texas......... . . . . . . .............. .. .. ·:. 1:48 p. m.
Augusta, Maine....... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 8:08 p. m.
Boston, M&1111 . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • 8 :28 p. m~
. Baltimore, M.u ......................... ;... . .. . .. 8:08 p. m.
Burlington, Vt.................................... 8:18 p. m.
Berne, Switzerland............................... 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, S. A .... , . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 4 :18 p. m.
Ber Un, Prussia .................... "............. · 9:09 p. m.
Buffalo, N. Y................. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey......................... 10:11 p. ru.
Cape of <tood Hope, "Africa...................... 9:26 p. m.
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id........................... 8 :58 p .m.
\)olumbla, 8. C.................................... 2:48 p. m.
· Columbus, Ohio ................................... · 2:88p. m.
Cape Horn, 8. A......................... ; ...... ·: . . 8 :43 p. m
Caracas, Venezuela. .. . . .. ............. ~ . . . . . .. . . 3 :46 p. m
·Chicago ................................. .".:........ 2:20 p. m;
Dublin, Ireland ................... .,............... 7:46 p. m.
Denver, Col . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich...................................... 2:88 p. m.
Dover, Delaware .. ;..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. 8:09 p. m.
Edin burgh, Scotland . ; . .. .. .. ......... : .. . .. .. 8 :01 p. m.
Frankfort, Germany. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 8 :43 p, m. ·
Frankfort, Ky ......... :................... • . .. . .. 2:33 p. in.
Ft. Kearney •. Neb .................................. 1:33 p; m.
Fredrlckton, New Bruns,'.......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3:43 .p. m.
Georgetown, British Gua........................ 4:18 p. m.
Havana, Cuba ... ·........................ ,·......... 2_:bl p. m.
Halifax, N. 8 ........................... ·........... 8:18 p. m.
· Harrisburg, Pa ........................ : .. .. . .. .. .. 3 :03 p ..m.
Honolulµ, 8. I .............. ·...................... · 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Ia...................... .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 2:03 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind................. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2:28 p. m.
Jerusalem, Palestine ............. · ............... 10:31 p. m.
London, Eng.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:11 p. m.
Lisbon, Por:tugal. ....................... :. .. .. .. .. 7:49 p. m.
Lecompton; Kan... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 1 :48 p. m.
Lima, Peru................................ . . . . . . . 3:04 p. m.
Little Rock, Ark .................. '·............. 2:03 p. m.
td:tiwaukee ..................... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :18 p. m.
·Mobile, Ala ............... : . ~ ...................... ; 2 :18 p. m.
Memphis, Tenn................................... 2:11 p. m.
Montreal, Canada.................................
m.
Nashv111e, Tenn .................. ._.. ... .. .. ... .. . 2:23 p. m.
New Haven, Co1m ................................ 8:18 p. m.
New York City............................. .. .. .. . 8:15 p. m.
Newport, R. I.; ........... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :28 p. m.
Norfolk, Va.................................. . . ... . 3:05 p. m.
New Orleans, La.................................. 2:11 p. m.
Omaha, Neb ...........' ....... ,.. .... .. .. . ... .. .. . 1:88 p. m.
. Ottawa, Canada. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . S:o8 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn .. ~........................... 8:11 p. m~
Panama, New Granada. .......................... 2:58 p. m.
Pltteburg, Penn. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..
2:51 p. m.
Pari1, France.......................... . . .. .. .. . 8:19· p. m.

m.

THINK LOVE;
ALICE ESKEL.

Y

thought is a house: it ls an atmosphere
In which like spirits.seek to live their lives.
Thought is a magnet that draws unto itself
Like elements, that give it strength and growth.
Think love and to thee flows Love's. mighty power,
Angelic Wisdom from the hosts of J,ight.
Think not 'gainst Love if thou wouldst happy be,
For hate enslaves, wh.ile Love alone makes free.
OUR

ALL WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE
WORLD 'BETTER AND HAPPIER
SHOULD OBTAIN
"THE HERALD OF THE GOLDEN AGE
Edited by Sidney H. Beard. An illus.trated · quarterly
Price three pence. Published by ..

.,..

THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
Paignton, England.
Circulates in thirty-eight. countries, ·Price 50 cents, per
annum, (Post paid). Sample copies IO cents
Founded to proclaim a Message of Peace and Happiness.
Health and Purity, Life and Power.

THE· WORLD'S ·ADVANCE-THOUGHT FREE
READING ROOM.

Our Free Reading Room. at 193 Sixth street,
is open to all, from 9 a. m. to 5 p, m. It contains most ·of the leading publications in the
New Thought.
We extend a cordial invitation to both the
citizens of Portland and strangers in the city
to avail themselves of this opportunity to enlighten their minds· in regard to the new reformatory ,movem.ents of the day.

\

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
LOVE IS THE WAY, THE T.RUTH AND THE LIFE.

Oct.-Nov ., 19Q6.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT~
Individualize in Tune with the Infinite.
EDI1'ED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.

.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION·:
.

.

Per year, to any part of the United States,
one·dollar;
11
"
"
"
British Empire,. six shillings.
Remit to Lucy A. Mallory, 193 Sixth St., Portland, Oregon.

SPIRIT IS THE R.EALITY.

'?:::.. HE argument that nothing ever came
~ From ~pirits or the Spiritual World
Is very ancient. The Philosopher
Said to the Seer: "All that you see I know>• .
1~he Seer, in his deep wisdom, made reply:
"All that you know I see, ' The ou_tward mind
Shines in reflected beams and borrowed rays
From inspirations through all ancient time
Diffused, and made a part of the world's thought;
The Seer, upon the other hand, discerns
With an original insight, what the world
Takes from its ancestral authority. ·
All that Isaiah saw was seen before,
And yet his state was real; all ablaze
· Before-him shone the New Jerusalem.
The Spirit-movements..of the Present Age
Approve themselves as real as the old,
Because the same objection smites at each;
'fhat is, that they are mystical and dim.
Till they become each man's experience,
All spiritual states are mystical.
Till man unfolds new faculties of mind,
And floats into the harmony of things,
Inhales the fragrance of the blessed spheres,
And rests within the perfect peace of God
That passeth understanding, Inner Life
Seems to the mind upon its sensuous plane
The poet's fancy and enthusiast's dream.-Pollok.
---~·---

Inharmony breeds inharmony. Crime committed as a punishment for crime breeds and
increases, instead of iessening it. Th.e white
race can only lessen crime amon~ the negroes
in degree that they purify their own minds,
for the negro is negative. and receptive to the
·po~itive mental influence of the white man.

Vol.. xx1, No.5 -New Seriea.

WE GROW DEIFIC.
In this life, God Power ope~ates and manifests through the spfrits of physical men and
women. If you break a limb, or are on a
desert without food, no God colftes to heal your
limb directly or supply you with food, and,
unless the God within some good incarnate
.spirit realizes your condition, your iimb would
remain unset, or you would starve to death.
The orthodox idea is that when the man.who has depended all his life on other ·physiqal men and women-leaves his physical body,
he comes right in touch with the Highest Intelligence of the 'universe-that he "knows God."
· _But such an one could no more comprehend the Highest Intelligence than an animal
could the refined discourse of cultured ladies .
and gentlemen.
As far as we can see in this world, . gradu~l growth is the universal law of all life. We
have sense enough not to put a kindergarten
child. in the High School and ignore all the
intermedia:te grades. Yet this is. what the
world, blind and deaf to spiritual· things, attempts to do when it wafts men "and women, ·
totally immersed . in sensual living, to the ..
Highest in the universe.
We do not hy dying become all saintly, all
wise-all knowing.
·
The trine, from time immemorial, has been
regarded as the true· symbol of Deity-the One
at t~ avex sheds down its Love and Wisdom
through ever-expanding, intermediate grades
to the base of the trine, where are the great
masses of unspiritualized people. God is the
apex of the trine and never comes down in
direct contact with humanity at the base; but
humanity ascends to the· apex by attaining
spiritual knowledge, a step at a time, through
the aid of· higher and ever higher grades of
spirit teachers. . And when one a:P€x is attained they find themselves. at the base of a
greater trine, and so on without end.
There are two chief causes that induce·
paralysis-one. is the overtaxing o.f the brain
with cares and worries, a!ld the other _is the
overtaxing of the st9mach with an excess of
food.

All articles not signed are by Lucy A. Jfallory.
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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.·
TEACH BY YOUR ACTIONS.

The power that uplifts or degrades hu·manity is in the main due to the silent force of
example. Not what we merely say, but what
we actuaJly live, is the real power that makes
or mars human beings.
Tell your neighbor to cultivate a flower
carden in place of a yard full of weeds and
he will· tell you that it ·is none of your business; but if you cultivate beautiful flowers
around your own domicile and, without saying
one word to your neighbors, many of them
will follow your example.
And so it is in all other things. A noble,
generous, lovable character finds imitators
also.
The world waits for Reformers who w1Jl
set before it great examples. Fine speeches
are well, out the great reforms embodied· in
those speeches, silently Jived by those who
utter them are far more potent. ~. · ·
It is right that the· Reformer should be
asked hy those whom he is striving to show
the. hetter way-"Are you living that kind of
a life?" If he is not, then he had better use
· some of the energy he spends in speechmaking to living the truths he advocates., for
his speech is but the "letter," but the reform
he Jives is energized with his spirit.
Real Divine work does not depend upon·
money or numbers, but on "depth of Jove and
height of life.!' · One individual who is living
Urn Divine Life dominates and· controls the
inhabitants of a world who do not live that
J,,ife, and they all (unconsciously t01 themselves) do his bidding. He is their Savior,
whether they acknowledge him or not.·

.

*

* *
'Ve judge the universe from the infantile,
narrow .and restricted conception of our personal life and therefore are continually complaining that ·our individual life is .·not what
it ought. to be. But everything in life is mathematica)]y correct. Life is not out of gear
lJecause we have bitter experiences and feel
Unhappy, Life ever has been, is, and ever
will be harmonious and perfect. It is because
we go. counter to tne harmony and perfection
of life that· we· suffer, and see all things wrong.
We m~l,{e mistakes in trying to solve the problems, but we learn to solve them all right
sometime.

GROW THE GOOD.
As long as there is any tendency in one
1o harp on his own d'elinquencies, as well as
1liose of others, he is not growing Godward,
and is doing nothing to b_ecome spiritual.
Wrong grows oy · dwelling upon. it in
1bought or action. If the architect of a fine
mansi'on finds ~hat the builder, has put some
had material in his structure that detracts
from its beauty, he casts it out, and replaces
it with sound material. By replacing wrong
thoughts and acts with right ones we do the
same. To replace hatred with love is to
change corrupt elements ·to sound ones.. B.ut
this requires watchfulness and thought. For
a. wrong done to make us angry is to weaken
ou1; power to right it, fo·r anger is a feltilizer
of that which is crude and undevelop.ed.

*
* *
Every atom moves in a circle or orbit, just
like the planet moves.in its orbit. Thus every
atom of matter is in motion, and the a.wakened spiritual vision can see arr matter in
motion. The reason why the physical si~ht
cannot see the movement of the atoms of
matter . is becaus~ each atom moves in an
orbit so extremely infinitesimal and with such
lightning-like rapidity that the physical eyes
cannot follow the process and a door or chair
or man's physical body seem to be fixed and
immo.vable. Life and all things . connected
with it are so marvelous from the spiritual
point of v:iew, and so different from the way
we understand it w_ith our gross senses, that.
no adequate portrayal of the wonders of existence can be conveyed to the physical man.

*
* *

Man,'s own spirit is the door to the Spirit
'Vorld. In degree that he becomes conscious
of or. realizes his own spiritual nature he opens
the door to the Spfrit World and becomes conscious of its glories and inhabitants. And the
way to become conscious of his spirit is to
manifest the expression of its· innermost attributes.:._Love and Wisdom·-in his daily life.
Those who are seeking to attain spiritual
consciousness should be careful not to enter
into fruitless· arguments, for continuous con-·
tention makes the 'b·rain callous-just as the
hands are made callous by the friction induced by hard work-and then it cannot receive impressions from spiritual sources.

fHE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
IMM'ORTALITY.

MRS. LYDIA A. IRONS.

'fhe stars shall fade away, the sun himself
Grow dim with age, and Nature sink in years;
But thou shalt flourish in Immortal youth,
Unhurt amidst the war of .elements,
The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds!
-·"InsJ>iration by Pythagoras," by Addison.
I feel my Immortality oversweep all pains,
all tears, all time, all fears-and peal, like the
eternal thunders of the deep, into my ears this
truth: thou livest forever!-. Byron.
Thy eternal
Shakespeare.

summer

shall . not
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fade.-

I am a part of. all that I have met.-Tennyson.
It 'must be so-Plato thou reasonest well!Else whence this pleasing hope, ·this fond desire,
.
This longing after Immortality?
Or whence this secret dread and inward horror
Of falling into naught? Why shrinks the soul
Back on herself and startles at destruction?
'Tis the Divinity that stirs within us!
'Tis Heaven itself that points out an hereafter
And intimates Eternity to man.-:Addison.

We. are born for a higher destiny than
earth; there is a realm where . the rainbow
never fades, where the stars will be spread
before us like islands that slumber. in the
ocean, and where the beings that pass before
us like shadows will stay in our presence foirover.-Bulwer.
"There is no death; what seems so is transition;
This Hf e of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian
Whose portal we call "death."-Longfellow.
Look Nature through; 'tis revolution all,
All change; no death. Day follows day, night
The dying day; stars rise and set and set and
rise.
Earth takes the example. All to reflourish,
fades
As in a wheel: all sinks to r·eascend;
Emblem of man who passes, not" expires.
-Young.
1

Death is another life. We bow our heads
At going ou.t, we think, and enter straight,
Another chamber of the king's
·
Larger and lovelier.-Bailey.

.we do not think there is or could be in atl
the world a more untiring and unselfish hu~
mane worker than Mrs. Lydia A. Irons. Not
only is she interested in the welfare of the
human race, but she is just as untiring in
her efforts to ameliorate the condition of aH
creatures.
Mrs. Irons is located in Portland, Ore., at
· present, and she is trying to organize, and
extend the influence of the International Ethical Education Society, which meets every
third Wednes.day in the W. A. T. parlors. This
organization aims to 'do away with all forms
of cruelty, whether inflicted upon mankind· or
animals.

*

* *
Every community has its Silent Workers.
Those . who go about doing good without
thought of sacrifice or reward. One of the
most self-sacrificing of these Silent Wo.rkers
that it has been our pleasure to meet is Miss
Emily Ferris, of this city. She earns her
own living by .hard. work, and yet there is no
.day passes but some one's bu.rdens are lightened lJy her h1inistrations, and there are none
so low but she will: encourage, and help to
attain the Better Way. If every one would
follow the example of .this noble lady, mis0i!¥
and cl'ime would be unknown on this earth.

*

* *
The World's Advance-Thought does not
take advertisements; it does not club with
other papers; it does not send in bills for
subscriptions .that are left unpaid. It is not
a money-making scheme in any way. We have
through intuition, inspiration, and direct communication with wise teachers, learned how
to apply some of the laws that govern life on
the earth, that has made the way clear for
us, and we are trying
to give others the. ben.
efit of our experience. Our measure is not
very large . as yet, so it i.s n.ot very much
that we can give, but every little helps, and
every day increases our c~pacity to receive.

In the exquisite organization of· the Celestial substance, the· range of sensible vibrations
may be increased immeasureably; and the ulti-.
In losing the old we get the new. 'fhe agony
mate limits to which future perception and of death is fa.Bowed by the bliss of the awak~
education may advance, is possibly a mystery ening in spirit-the sunshine and purer atmostranscending the research of even archangels. · phere follow the tempest.
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THE WORLD'S ADVA.NCE-TH.OUGHT.
POTPOURRI.

Physically naked we come into this world,
our only possession a body of flesh, for this
·is what we need in order to manifest our
life in a material world. But when we depart
from the physfc~l~ we leave even .that body
here, showing us that "flesh and blood cannot
enter the Kingdom of Heaven" and that it is
not needed . in the life of the· spiritual consciousness. Yet the flesh body is the main and
only concern of the millions from birth to
death, and very few have any conception of a
life apart from a flesh body; . hence, the belief
of the multitude that a resurrection of the
physical body is essential in order to "live .
again." Yet life is spiritual and is the organized spi.rit permeating the flesh body,

Your own spirit refined, clarified and purified is the "pearly gate to Heaven." You cap.
only· realize the existe.nce ·of wise and loving
spirits by the vision you obtain . of them
through the transparency of your own spirit.
If your spirit is dark, sick and polluted you
have closed the "door to Heaven" by making
it opague, and the light of the spirit world,
th'ough ever shining, cannot J,>enet~~te because
of your self-imposed .obstructions. · Hence, to
realize Heaven and good spirits in your own
consdousness · (the consciousness. of Immortality) you must yourself transform Y<:mr darkness into light.
Yet stili there whispers the small vo.ice within,
Heard through gain's silence and o'er glory's
Victory will ·perch on the banners· of the
din:
woman suffragists in all the States of the
Whatever creed be taught or land be trod,
American Union when women, generally, will
Man's conscience is the oracle· of God.-Byron. . study to think more broadly. Next to the oppo!Above the .babel of the voices of sense nents of woman suffrage, for downright harm
and igoorance this "oracle of God" is still to the cause of woman suffrage, stands the
~peaking to each individual soul. Heed it and
narrow-minded, ·bigoted woman-suffragist with
it will guide you into all good; turn away from some special vanity or hobby that she values
it and it becomes silent, and blind· guides will higher than the emancipation of woman. We
· usurp its place.-Editor W. A. T.]
think that Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway came
nearer winning years ago, because she stood
The science that regards the earth as a
· molten mass, seven thousand miles in uiam- for woman suffrage in the broadest sense of
eter, with a comparatively thin crust on which the term and diplomatically· kept free from all
we live, is thoroughly absurd. From when,ce side issues.
comes the fuel to feed this giant furnace, and
For a season, for purposes of growth, the
that has supposedly burned for millions· of
· seed is hidden in the darkness ·of the soil, beyears? And,. admitting that a self-feeding fire
fore it manifests· in the light. Spiritualism
could have b~n maintained in all that period,
thus far has been germinating, hidden from
we should all have .been baked black long
the consciousness or' humanity at large, but
ago. Much of that which goes by the name
that which has been hidden will now be reof "science" and that had its birth in ages of
vealed in the light of day. "All shall know
ignorance is simply childish undestanding. To
the Lord (spirit) from the least to the great-·
be "scientific" one must have spiritual perception.
.
.
.
1 est."
Good spirits need pure psychic force (generated by good thoughts, acts and aspirations)
unfolded in a medium in order to communicate
with mortals, for such spirits cannot approach
the medium unless this aura is unfolded·. This
aura is the Holy Ghost or God Power that
forms an atmosphere around the medium, protecting and guiding him, and in which Truth
alone can operate. This constitutes the true
Spiritual Medium. ·All others are but shadows
· or counterfeits of this Divine intermediary.
One whose mind is filled, with the filth of
hatred, jealousy, envy, deceit, .etc., cannot be
conscious of angelic beings.

The very fact that only an infinitesimal ·
portion .of any individual's faculties receives
but a small share of training in this brief
physical life, compared to his unlimited desires
and .capacity for progress, sho'uld be of itself
proof that somewhere the opportunitieS exist
for the further development and refinement
of his life that he failed to attain to while in
tne physical body.
Nearly all in this enlightened age realize
more or less that cruelty to animals is not
right, but they continue to be cruel because
they do not realize that bad results come
from it.

THE WORLD'S AJ;>VANC~-THOUGHT
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MANY IN ONE.

bear, it is not a question of· good and evil, but
We are pleased to submit to our readers ot limitation of perception, and as surely as
an article from the pen of Eleanor F. Baldwin, th~ sun rose this morning, just as surely does
who is the "Woman's Viewpoint Editor" of the evil fade and dissolve with the broadening of
"Evening Telegram" of this city; ·and which perception and in exact proportion to it. ·
"There is another way to. express limitation
appeared recently in that ably-managed and
progressive newspaper.. Mrs. Baldwin is one of perception; there is the knowing and the
of the great woman writers of the times · She . not-knowing ~vil, so called, is always the reis inspirational, original, always· kindl~ and sult either of immaturity, incompletion, or not.knowing. What is hi. the making, what people
optimistic, clear. and interesting:
do not know or comprehend, they either dis"Everything is one thing. The visible is a
resuitarit of the invisible. No one in modern· like oi· fear. To dislike .or fear is to shun, to ·
days has felt this truth so keenly or expressed · avoid, or to seek to antagonize and destroy,
it in so many and such beautiful ways and· from this lac~{ of understanding betw~en men
and men, between one set of men and another
exulted so joyously in it, as Emerson. To him
set of men, between one race ·and another, bethe psalm _and the singer, the murdered and
tween one .nation and another, comes antagthe murderer, were one. ·
" 'A very absurd proposition on the face nf onism, conflict and alf that follows in their
it,' perhaps you say. Yes, on the face of it wake. To broaden perception is to deepen
the feeling of -kindness, to dissipate. fe~r to
it is very absurd;· but why. not look deeper
'
than the face of it? If you look among the dissolve antagonism, to make t.he lion and the
poems of that St. John, of the Old Testament, lamb lie do-wn together with the lamb outside
Isaiah, you will find this in good old Hebrew the lion.
" 'We needs must love the highest-when
phrasing: . 'I form the light and create darkness. I make. peace and create evil. I, the we see it.' We never fail to love the highest
we do see, and. the broadening· of the percepLord do all these things.' Since God is good,
.since God is love, this is to say that there tions, the pushing back of the barriers of fear
is no evil, as we understand it? No, no, God. and not-knowing, is a work that all nature, the
wants none of our weak-kneed apologies for so-called inanimate as well as animate, is en~
this world of his in which we shunt off as gaged in. This it is that constitutes the divine
'
· much of it as ·we do not like or approve of right of work.
"You don't think stones work? or the granon a rival god whom we call the Devil. God
asks nobody to attempt apologies for a. world ite foundations of the everlasting hills? But
in which 'I the Lord,' I who create good, and they do, and work hard. Imagine the tremenI who also create what you call evil, I the dous cohering force ·exerted by the rocks when
all-powerful, all present, hold individual sway. it takes giant powder to rend them asunder.
He asks only that we recognize and believe Think ·of the labor involved in crystallization,
in the forming of stalactites. 0, yes, the rocks
in that sway.
"The Orientalists call our division of a uni- work all right, and hold in reserve· for plans,
verse into a di-verse which we call good and and so for us, that from which sentient life
evil, the doctrine of "dualism" as opposed to is made. Well, then, if they work they mu.st
be aliv8----"come now. See what a ridiculous
monism or one-ism.
"Brut if everything is one thing, and that position you are in. Certainly ·the rocks are
thing good, how is it we are so horribly de- · alive, and they can be killed.
"O, yes, the stones are alive; in fact, this
ceived by appearances? Because there is such
is
a
living, working_ world. Everything works
a thing as limitation of perception. Do you
. suppose the mosquito who bites a tattered, -except ·some very poor or some very rich
drunken denizen of the New York slums and human beings, and don't for a mhi.ute think
then goes to Oyster Bay and gets a drink of that either the one or the other will escape
the Presidential blood of ~osevelt knnws the the punishment that follows surely if not aldifference · between the two personalities? ways swiftly this violation of a universal law.
"But the trees and the flowers, surely they
What do you suppose the bears and the birds
of the wild know or comprehend of our com- are allowed to live and grow in lovely laziplex human life? With the undiscriminating ness? Not so, Their growth is the result of
work, often of prodigious labor.
mosquito, with· the wild .birds and the sly. old
1
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"There is a story of a mushroom . that
STRAY . LEAVES.
forced its way right up through a cement paveJESSIE S. PETIT FLINT,
ment in a place of California; do you think
that mushroom had· no wm power, no determ- .A straw is said to show which way the w'ind
ination, or that it ·did no hard work to make
blows;
that ·cement pavvement yield it a relucta.nt So also, a· falling leaf from the fading stem
right of way up to a broader life, out into the
of time.
·open where it could see its god, the sun? The
*
*
*
*
*
sooner we recognize that all that is sub-human . The leaves fall and. the flowers fade-even the
is just lil{e the human only not so much so,
buds ·of promise are sometimes blasted,
the sooner we shall realize and d~light in the
-yet life struggles on for expression.
realization of the fact that we. live in a uni- This is the Law of Being.
verse-that everything is one thing, ·
. •
*
*
*
*
The
wind·
blows.
"Now the mushroom is seconded or distanced, just as you happen to look at it •. by The. storm is· gathering force.
a tree that tunneled its way t.hroug_h a brick. Yet I, sheltered, inactive, wait.
Do you think the tree didn't work to do that? The time is not ye~ for me to move.
"Mr. John Oliver, a South Carolina planter, I must unfold powers not yet in bud, and only
hidden within stem and branch.
has a wonderful curiosity on his farm. It is
a sycamore tree three ·feet high, which has Who can find the bloom, or know the color?
actually penetrated through a solid brick sim- Yet the perfume is even now penetrating each
leaf ,and twig.
ply by the force of its own: growth, and come
through healthy on the other side. It seems
*
*
*
*
*
that the brick was imbedded solid.y into the Simplicity is. truth unadorned, direct-fo.rcib!e.
· top of the soil, and that a seed was buried An argument that cannot be gainsaid, and yet
graceful .in its simple form.
some inches beneath it. When the seed put
forth a sturdy sprout it slowly, week by we~k, Was Nature ever less than graceful?
·*
*
*
*
*
ground its way through the resisting sand and
Truth! Who has encompassed it?
clay of the brick and finally emerged on the
Who has measured,
or held it captive?
top side.
.
.
We
grasp
but
the
fragments,
and
reveal
our"Do the lower animals as well as the. rocks
selves
by
the
part
which
we
hold.
and the flowers and trees work? There is but
*
*
*
*
*
· one possible answer to that question. They
Welcome- Thou art Nature's guest.
are every last one self-supporting except those
She opens her door wide to the one who can
whi.ch we have caught and made work for us,
understand .
or else made them shame-faced little idlers . She limits thee not to a personality-a group,
like the fashionable lad_y's ·pet poodle.''
a circle-but the whole universe ·is thine
as far as thou art able tC> grasp it.
Harry J. Moore, the well. known inspira- The sea with its myriad treasures, the earth
. tional speaker, has recently filJed a very sucwith its latent potencies, the very" air
cessful engagement with the First Spiritual
we breathe,-all are thine.
Society of· this city. Large and enthusiastic Messages are in the whispering leaves, the
· audiences greeted him at all his lectures. He
liquid notes of the birds, the lowing of
has left for San Diego to fill a six months'
the creatures, the hum. of insects,-they
are for thee;
, engagement with the First Spiritual Society
of that city.
But more than all messages, is the communion
of life with life-the free-masonary that
binds all together in spite of diversity
We had a vleasant visit from our friend,
of expression. This, too, is for thee.
Mr. H. R. Kincaid, editor and publisher of the It is impossible to compute thy riches, they
"Oregon State Journal," of Eugene, Oregon.
ca:nnot be measured, for sea and sky and
His paper is always ably edited with good,
earth are thine, and all therein.
clean matter· and he is one of the foremost
in adv0cating progressiye ideas. The "Journal''
Noble souls love the future angel. in the
is now in its forty-third year.
present devil._..:.Lavatier.
I
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HOW SHALL I A HABIT BR.EAK?
~ow

shall I a habit break?
.i-t As you did the habit make,
As you gathered, you must loRe;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread, the strands we twist
Till they bind us neck and wrist;
Thread by thread the patient hand
l\lust untw~ne ere free we stand.
As we builded stone hy stone,
We must toil unhelped alone,
'l'ill the wall is overthrown.
But rememder as we try,
Lighter every task goes by;
Wading in, the stream grows deep
Toward the center's downward sweep;
.Ba~kward turn and step ashore,
Shallower is there than before.
Ah, the precious years we waste
~eveling what we raised in haste;
Doing what must be undone,
Ere content or love be.won;
First across the gulf we cast
Kite-born threads till lines are passed
And habit builds the bridge at last,
-Anonymous ..

CULTIVATE
·

THEIR

SELF~RESPECT.

The State should make some· effort to enable criminals, who nave committed a crime for
the first time, to retain their self-respect, for
habitual criminality results from the criminal
having lost his pride and self-respect, owing
to the stigma that hi_s residence in jail or penitentiary puts upon him.
An educational, probationary establishment
should be instituted, in which criminals, who
. have committed crime ·for the first time should
i.,e incarcerated, and this institution should in
no ·wise be considered as giving its inmates
the stigma of a prison. H it were placed under the management of wise heads , and sympathetic hearts, tnere is no do1ubt that at
least two-thirds of the inmates could be won
to lead respectable lives again.
The experience of the officers of the Juvenile Court of Multnomah County, Oregon, provEs
that youthful criminals can he saved from permanently entering the pathway of crime, if
their self-respect is not destroyed . by sending
them to ~1rison .
The excellent work done by Judge Arthur
L. Fra;,,er, and the officers under· him, in the
Juvenile Court is embodied in a report for the
year ending June 10th, 1906._

*
* *
Woman will be fitted for the rough and
thorny walk of the masculine professions when
she has got a rough beard, a brazen front and
hard sldn, but no sooner.-Prof . .J. S. Blackie.
[And yet women are entering what such as
Professor Blackie considers the masculine professions and are. succeeding well in thP.ID:, be.cause they ·are taking the roughness out of
them and are eliminating those things in them.
that require a "brazen front."-Editor.

There is help in the Silence. From its touch
we gain renewed life. In it we are healed o.f
our hurts and strengthened for. our work.
Amid the babel· of voices we are bewildered. Sil.ence. gives us peace and hope.
Silence gives no creed-only that God's·.
arms are around the univers~. Hnw small and .
unimportant appear all our troubles in the
* *
Silence, for then we are omnipot~nt.
Liberty is essentially a· spiritual attainment.
Silence teaches . how great we are. It When true· Liberty abides in the souls of each
teaches us that we have all eternity and all · and all (its true birth ·place) then Silence
the universe. It · ii:; in the Silence that "we will take the place of noise. The pa~oply of
hear the voice of Truth. All things true and
white-robed Peace will be in- evidence, instead
lasting. are given the Silence.
of the trappings and tinsel of the warrior.

.
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WHAT DEVILS ARE.
Leigh Hunt, in the "Seer," says: "Tile
word devil has not been translated at a11;
it has simply been repeated, and thus giH·n
rise, in many instances, to a. manifold and
painful delusion; it was a Greek word for an
evil speaker, a thrower· of stones, and came
from a verb signifying to cast through or
against; diabo.los signified simply an accusera calumniator. The Attorney General is designated in _Jaw Latin as ·the King's or, Royal
AccusE'.i'; that is to say, Devil,-Diabolus
Regis."
The man going round the world cotldemning everything is a Devil-the accuser. Evc~l'y
minister that has stood up in his pulpit and
accused people of sinning, is, a_ccording. to the
right definltlon ·of the -word, a Devil, and has
thus -increased the Hell or discord he conde-rnns
people to, for wrongs grow and -increase · oy
condemning them.
"Resist not evil," said the Christ, but every
accuser (devil) makes wrong gro.w by calling
attention to and resisting it. ·
"Neither do I accuse (act the Devil to) thee.
Go, and sin no more," said the Christ to the
woman caught in wrong doJng,

*

* ,;
Animals usually get no wages in kind treatment for the labor they do for us or for the
milk, butter, eggs and wool they pro1vide us
.with. _Horses and oxen may have labored a ·
lifetime for us, cows given their milk, sheep
their wool, yet' in return for all this, in the
end, men think nothing -Otf having them murdered in return for the money they·- bring.
Chattel slavery, in its worst -form, still
exists in the relation between men and animals.
lf a tithe of the injustice practiced upon
animals were done to men, the wQrld would
stand aghast at the wrongs perpetrated.
· The Anglo-Saxon race denounces bull fighting as barbarous, but in a bull fight the bull
is· allowed at least to defend itself. But few
are the Anglo-Saxons who denounce the ·myriad
cruel and cowardly murders that take place
daily in the slaughter houses and the woods,
where millions of innocent animals are bru_~
tally done to death.
The first preparatory step to spiritual unfoldment is to cease criticising your ne~hbor,
and to focus the searchlight on your ow:n\!ailings,
- ' -- _'

NOT THE SPIRIT OF LOVE.
In a work on "Moral Philosophy," in use
as a text book at Stonyhurst College, the
author, Father Richaby, S. J., in the section
dealin·g with our attitude towards ·animals,
write~ as follows:
·
"Brute be~sts, not having understanding,
and therefore not being persons, cannot have
any rights.
.
There is -no shadow
of evil resting on ·the practice of causing pain
to brutes in sport where the pain is not in: the
sport itself, but an incidental concomitant of
it.
Nor are we bound to any anxious _care to make this pain as little as can !Je. Brutes are as things in our regard; so
far as they are useful to us they ·exist for us,
not for themselves, and we do right in lliSing
t.tem unsparingly for our need and· convenWe have no duties of charience.
ity, nor d~ties of any kind, to the lower animals, as neither to stocks and stones."
[Ignorant, indeed, oif all that makes the
spirit alive, must the man be who can utter
such sentiments as these, and especially out
of place are they in the mouth . of a ministe_r
of a religion, whose God set the example of
kindness and love before him. As well might
we say that b_abies and idiots "having no understanding" cannot have any rights" we are
bound to respect. Sick and dying people are
often void of "understanding," shall -we, therefore, cruelly abuse them?
But where .is the Golden Rule in all this_
cruel sophistry-the Golden Rule voiced by the
Savior whom this minister professes to follow?
How would he like to be done· by as he teaches
should be ·done with the animals? Is he not
hindering the spread -of the "knowledge of the
Lord" according to. this text: "When the
knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth
as the waters cover the sea none shall hurt
or destroy in all my Holy Mountain. Editor.]

*

* "*
All that society calls crime, and for which
they hold criminals in contempt, incarcerate
them in jails and penitentiaries, and_ inflict the
death venalty uvon them, is involved in the ·
cruel, treatment by society of animals for food,
sport, experiment and adorµment, and . ~rorn
the point of view of spirit life convicted_ crimin-als have ·committed far· less crime than respectable society as a whole.
Make not your thoughts your prisons.--

'·'
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cessary surgical. operations in private practice
when r>ersons of wealth are more desirable);·
ELLEN SNOW.
while in bomb-throwing the most prominent of
Mothers, fathers,: sisters, brothers., teachers, human individuals are u~_\1a,lly aimed for~
friends-all who have children or love chilBut lifP. is life. Animals were i;lot made to
dren:-! }lr.ay you listen to my entreaty.
be tortured. Hospital patients would rather
.,
No health, no happiness ·can ever come to
be treated kindly. tha_n callously destrnyed,
· your little ones through the torture and mur· even for the sake of "science"-which in vivider of sentient beings.
sectional parlance is synonymous with death,
No murderer can have the intuition to ruthlessly caused and heartlessly studied.
know what innocence needs. All inflicted torDear patient mother, even if that teething,
ture breeds disease,· either in mind or body, or
wailing infant has caused you aching bones
in both,-in the torturer and the tortured.
and sleepless nights, would you give him up
These two aphorisms cannot be gainsaid· by to have his spine pu~ctul'ed _for "research"?
any intelligence sufficiently developed to reaWill you, ''Jolly Joe," send Fr1sk to be tied
down on· a table, paralyzed with curare and
son clearly.
To breed disease is devil's work.
cut till he is only a bloody mass of agony,
Pain will neyer cure pain, filth will never
while he knows and feels all that is going on
cure filth, like will' never cure like,-except -the curly doggie that watches every gla_nce
in the esoteric sense, for all evil carries within . of your eyes _and every motion of your body,
itself the seeds of its own destruction ..
and leaps with. delight when you call him?
When any outrage upon the sensibilities of
Lovely lady of the rose-bloom cheeks and
the finer portions of a community· becomes insilken touch, will you give your pet Angora
to~erable, their thought-emanations-showing
to be shaved and mutilated for "research"?
to human view in speech and action-rise and
But . hospital babies _crave love just like
dominate savagery and superstition, and comhome
babies, and cats arid dogs caught in the
pel an influx of sanity and common sense.
In the largest city of America an institution street feel pain like Frisk ane Pussy Soft-toes.
And, 0 weary man of millions, or worldhas· been established and endowed where pitiless "research" is to be carried on to perpet- worn woman o.f society, would you like to be
uate the memory of a little child who knew inoculated with cancer if you _were in the last
stages of consumption? And when you were
nothing of cruelty.
;There living animals will have everything dying, would you like to be punched and poked
done to them that the utmost ingenuay of per- and shaken to see what strange things you
would do while you were strangling for
verts can devise; for no man who is sane· can
breath? Do you care ·enough for "research"
believe that "stimulating" nerves (necessarily
without anesthetics), joining arteries· to veins, ·to give yourselves or yom; children or your
animals for studies which only an imagination
removing organs, inoculating living organisms
strayed far away from right and· DECIDNCY
with any sort of toxic compound that can be
could contrive, and which p.uman be~ngs of
found or. made, or any other of the thousand
and one devilish inventions of unbalanced men- normal impulses cannot even read about without being made faint and sick, through wontality-will ever' result in health to any one,
der that free-will· can produce demons, and.
either of body or mind.
And as a fitting addendum and completion with pity for the victims of the TWENTIETH
to this torture-house for unoffending creatures, CENTURY WITCHCRAFT.
Dear Reader:
Every thought of yours
it is proposed to build a hospital, where the
experiments may be .continued on human be- · against vivisection~every word ·you utter
against it is a vower for good.
ings!
"Do unto others as you would that they
Why should any wonder be expressed that
should do unto you."
there are anarchists? Why should a certain
Pray, therefore, and demand that the ·aniclass of men of abno·rmal instincts be allowed
mals at the Rnckefeller Institute may be huto murder within four walls to their hearts'
manely disposed of, and that New York may
content while so much disapproval is felt if a
no longer bear the disgrace of dedicating a
bomb is thrown?
place surging with the lust of cruelty-to a
To be sure, in vjvisection the victims are
animals or hospital patients (except in unne- . fittle loving child!

HELL AT CLOSE RANGE.
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should be to make others serve us. The
healthy mjnd cannot be otherwise than symraSAMUEL BLODGETT.
thetic and just. It is continuously and spon''Except ye be converted and become as taneously blossoming out in good deeds.
little children ye shall not enter into ·the kingThose with healthy minds find far more
dom· of heaven."
pleasure in doin_g for. others than. in having
This is what Jesus Js reported to have said others do for them. It is far more blessed
1900 years ago. He was talking tc» his hearers
for them to give than to receive.
and telling them how to be happy; for it is.
We can reach· that stage where there is 110
evident from other sayings of his that he temptation, where there cannot be a temptaregarded heaven and happiness as synonymous tion to do wrong.
terms. · "If they say,· 10 here, lo there, go not
A fine old man was telling me some of his
after them or follow them;" and "the kingclom experiences in building. He was employE'd to
of heaven is within you." If it is within you superintend the building of a house and see
it is not to lJe found in one· locality or another, that the contract was fulfilled. The contrachut where you are heaven is.
tors tried to make quite a saving in cost by ·
However imperfect Jesus may have !Jeen evading some of its provisions. He called
in some particulars there .was wisdom. in this them to time on it repeatedly, ·and told them
utterance. Healthy children are happy if they i~ would not answer for them to cheat in stich
are not in actual .Physical suffering or discom- ways. They ·finally told him, "What we profort, no matter what .their environments may pose to do will pass all right if you will Jet
be. It is not necessary that we should be as it, and those we are building for will never
helpless as little children; but it is necessary· know it. If you will let us proceed we will
that we should be as receptive to every species divide the profits with you."
of joy that comes within ·our reach.
The old man said, "I cannot say I resisted
Children have their troubl.es, troubles that temptation; it was no temptatjon to me."
are hard ·for. them to bear at the time; but·
they" are transient as the clouds that pass over
MUST TEACH THE CHILD.
the sun, .leaving no trace behind. ·It is the
In .the child lies our opportunity of emanhabit" with most people to cling to their
t rotilJ.les, keep refer;ring to them till they be- cipating the race. In teaching the adult and
come chronic and deny . the admission of neglecting the child we commit a grave error.
thoughts and emotions that are waiting, ready With this thought this illustration comE's. We
to give us present joy. Little childre~ never see a_, burning building. As soon as a portion
<10 so.·
They are always ready to let an un._. of the building is consumed by the flames, inpleasant experience drop into oblivion as soon stead of endeavoring to put out the fire, we
as it passes.. Little children do not look a)lead build up the burnt out part with new material,
for trpuJ_lle that· never comes as grown people the result being that the fire continuEs· to burn
clo, and they do not embrace that which does indefinitely and thus the labor expended is lost.
come ahead of time; but take the good that If the child mind· could be imbued with these
is for them in the present and make the most great life truths, we would thus· attack the
of it. The very fact of existing is happiness.- cause and put out the fl.re of error that has
The happiness of the little child is not de- such headway in the world today. If every
pendent on fine and fashionable clothing, on soul that loves mankind would contribute a
grand houses, on social position,· on a social small amount to the~ end of establishing '1.
whirl of gay~ty, or on the last n:ovei.. It is school where these principles would be taught
absolutely independent of all the vanities of by a competent and intelligent teacher, I feel
life. The gi~own person who is not thus inde- that much good would result therefrom.
c. -vv. D1cKil\80N.
pendent is not in the kingdom of heaven, and
the kingdom of heaven is not within him.
i'An Old Maid's Reverie;" by Mattie Cory.
P11Y,sical a·nd mental health is heaven
No price stated. This book is publishc.:·d and
· ' 1'his d~es not imply idleness or
indif- for sale by the Balance Publishing Co., 1700
ference to what is passing in the world; it Welton street, Denver, Colo. This will l!c of
does not imply that one's desires must be cen- interest to all old bachelors; and all old maids
learn something of the New Thought lJY
tered on self; that the prime object in life may
studying it.
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In the days of the Inquisition, dungeons
wr:rc prepared in connection with the torture
chambers, where· men and women were kept
nutil the time came
them to be brought
forth to torture. It was to gratify hate and
lore of pain in the name of religion. :Religion,
in thy name what suffering has been borne!
In· this day of the great universities rooms
are furnished for the multitudes of animals
kept in store, to be brought forth before gaping stude:Qts by red-handed professors, to tort nre such as no fiend of the Inquisition ever
devised, in· the name of science.. Science that
is the type and symbol of all that is no·ble,
pnre and truthful, which seeks to blend all
phenome.na i.n harmony as expressions of one
beneficent cause. Science that, in its inner
courts, culminated righteousness of human
character, pure and magnanimous as the conception of God; Science, in thy name altars
are made racks of torture, thy courts shambles,·
and the floor of thy temple flows with blood
of the innocents.
"Medical" science has become a synonym
of remorseless torture, and its _now most laud. ed .remedies are products extracted from the
hlood of animals made putrid by fever pro.
duced by injections of toxins.
Is an apology needed because this subject
is brought before the spiritual public? It appears that no other class of people are alive
to tne great moral issue involved. There is
not a lead~ng secular journal in this country
that will admit an article reflecting on these
institutes. They have only fulsome praise. The
professors fill the ears of reporters and . editors, and the most wonderful things are promised. The coilege doors are closed against
the public, and no inarticulate cry of pain can
reach the outer world through the deadened
walls of the dissecting rooms. Medicai journals publish detailed accounts. of revolting. experiments without comment or disapproval, or.
rank the red-handed torturer among the foremost scientists; · When Senator Gallenger introduced a bill into Congress, asking for gov. ernment · inspection of such laboratories, he
. met a storm of opposition .. All he asked was
pulilicity-that the people might know what
1
was done in the dissecting room.
The· Humane Association desired room at
the St. Louis Exposition to exhibit some of the
"delicate instruments," and other object les-
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sons,. but Pri~sident Harper succeeded in making tl~e board rescind this privilege, &!ready·
granted, al1c~ confine the exhibit to a narrow
book stall. Th~ humane people ·wanted to
show the public the appliances of this modern
inquisition, and if . they could not, if nothhig
could be shown, why was such effort put forth
by the vivisection professors to prevent them. ··
It is this experimentation that President
· Elliott, hea11· of one of the foremost fnstltntions of learning in this country, calls "most
humane!" If it is humane, what· is cruelty?
How can the human mind be S8 dwarfed a.nd
distorted as to take such a view? Only by ·
believing as taught by the Bible, that n1an is
·given dominion· over the animal wo1·'.d; that
animals are inferiol· beings, without rights, and
not demanding mercy, or attention from him.Hudson Tuttle, Editor-at-Large, N. S. A., in
Progressive Thinker.
It would tend to more widespread humane
treatment pf animals if all who can read the
English laiiguage would read one of the latest
pamphlets issued by the Humanitarian League,
entitled "Why do Animals Exist," by Ernest
Bell. Mr. Bell logically asserts that "animals·
were not made for the use and purposes of
men, but for purposes of their own which we
may be unable to fathom. That in mind no
less than in body, they are nearly related' to
us in what concerns this ·Jife, and that there
is no evidence at all that they do not have a
continued existence
in other spheres." Price ,
.
5 cents silver. Address the· Hiunanitarian
League, 53 Chancery Lane, London, England,

We are very glad indeed tD announce that
Rev. Austin, the. editor of "Reason," and one
the shining lights of Spiritualism, has been
installed as pastor in . a temple at Rochester,
N. Y., fitted to adorn the beautiful gems of
spiritual truth that our brother gives forth
so eloquently and wisely. Plymouth Temple
is a beautiful structure, contains a fine organ,
and has an auditorium with a seating capactty
of fifteen hundred, besides many other large
rooms, for library, ·etc. It originally cost sixty
thousand dollars.
We congratulate our
brother and wish him every success in his
new home.

oe

··

T"11e air about us n1ay be full of Heaven's

hallelujahs· while we hear. only the feeble
whispers of our. own prayers.-Tyndall. ·
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"INDIVIDUALISM IN LIFE ON EARTrl."

"lndividuallsm in Life on Earth," by RolJert
Maitland Brereton, C. E. This pamphlet malrns
evident that the author is a spiritual man
who has fine inspirat.tons. No price is. stated ..
Mir. Brereton resides at Woodst<;>ck, Oregon,
one of the suburbs 'of this city, The.following
is taken from the closing- paragraph of the
essay:
"From this innate psychical consciousness
of the spirit side of man, grows the belief in
the survival of the. fittest-the spirit soulthroughout the periods of evolutionary me'ta~
morphosis, Telepathy or thought transference.
between human beings ·in earth Ufe has been
proved to exist without any assistance from
nearness of physical contact. This natural,
though invisible, touch of fellow-feeling in
physical forin of life must be still more sensitive in the metaphysical and more refined
stage; so, that the ever-existing belief that
there ts this touch and communion· existing
between members of the human society on
earth and those bf the departed is in the
ascendant, and as. fast and wide spreading as
there is more enlightenment. If the· soul of
man can truly believe jn being in spiritual
intercourse and touch with its Spirit Fatheras shown in words of prayer and praise-we
should have no hesitation about believing in
the communion with the departed friends and
.relatives whom we have seen and loved; we
should have no ignorant fears about ghosts
and haunted places,. In,. token of loving remembrance we decorate, periodically, the last
resting spots of th'e mortal remains of our
friends, relatives, patriotic and philanthropic
men and women with living flower and green- ·
.ery. These are a proof 'of the universal faith
in the continuity of the individual human life.
Btut for. this innate hope and faith in a future,
man would be better off if he had been created
with the ·immoral standard of the brute and
bird creation of life on earth. To know good
and evil-right . and wrong~to . possess the
free-will to choose, and to be sensible of the
feeling of remorse would be useless endowments to man on earth and in the spirit world
if · everlasting evolutionary progression in
higher features of mentality and morality were
not a reality."

The new civilization is always interior to
the old,, like the chick in the egg,

PRESENT AND FUTµRE.

Until· mankind . is developed by a. much
higher education than has yet been prevalen L
in this dear old world of ours, we shall fill J
large numbers of people seeking, at times, tu
be amused by the antics of sub-human animals
from the elephant down to performing Heas'.
Many of our race have not progres~ed very
far beyond the environment of their own much
earlier conditions, and they consequently delight in seeing cats, dogs, tigers, monkeys,
bears, etc., performing feats which are ridicn-·
lous in· themselv:es, as well as often being
painful and disastrous to the .voor creatures
who ·are thus made to exhibit themselves.
When men and women learn to control perfectly their own. animals instincts ' and live
from a higher more idealistic· point of view
they will gain a dominion over creatures of·
. the lower species that can hardly be dreamed
of now. But we may be sure they will then
be glad to eliminate. ·an cruelty from their
dealings with any fellow-creature, and will
seek t~ elev.ate and uplife the tiniest spark
of life to be found in the universe.'
We are told it is a possibility for the human
soul to beco_me master ·of "The unseen silent
currents that sway all animated existence "
'
and then the . potent force behind the human
eye, the kindly and humane stirrings of the
human heart will accomplish greater wonders
in the training and· controlling of brute force
than could possiMy be thought of in any other
way.
Such power will never be exhibited for
money, however,· but it will be potently used
to help the earnest men and women who are
working so unselfishly to suppress the glaring
evils of this or other times, whether it be bull,
cock, or dog-fights, animal trai~ing for the
amusement of the public, the 'brutal 'pummeling of one human creature by another, or the
college sports ( ?) which have so little regard
tor even the sacredness of human life.-Paul
Veronique, in the Animals' Friend.
·If you want to know what energy, faith,
coupled with Mental Science · has done to
'
build up a great institution for the education
of the people i.n Mental Science, you want to
read the latest publication of Prof. M. "F. Knox,
"I Succeed, You Can," which gives the history
of his great enterprise, now established at
. Bryn Mawr, Wash. The price of the book is
not stated.

THE UNIV·ERSAL REPUBLIC.
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"The Temple of Health Idea," monthly.
Price $1.00 a year; 10 cents ·a copy. Published by the Temple of Health Press, 549-551
w. Van Buren street,· Chicago, Ill. Orlando
Edgar Miller, Ph. D., editor; Maben Wesley
·Barrett, Henry A. Manning, associate editors.
This splendid magazin~ is the expo_n~nt of the
philosophy of that great, new educational center, the Temple of Health. It is the first
magazine of its kind printed in type-writing
character~.
It is beautiful, unique, original.
And you get eighty-five pages of the ~ost
interesting matter on "health, co-operation,
scientific · selection,
'findustrial
education,
science of the soul, psychic development,
simple natural living and the life more ahu.ndant, for the small sum of ten cents.

progi:cssi n (i(J-page magazine devoted· t f •
WB;r~m~ all that is New and' True and ~i~
Price $_1.~JO a ye~r; 10 cents a· copy, Addres~
Fellowship Pubhshing Co., 420 West Si•xth
street, Los Angeles, Calif.
·

"The Mountain Pine," monthly, Price $1.00
a year· 10 cents a copy. Geo. B. Lang, editor
and m~nager. Published by the Crystola Pub.
Co., Green Mountain Falls, Colo. This new
magazine is well edited and progressive, ~nd
exales the free air of the Colorado mountams.
It has our heartiest wishes for its success.
Here is a paragraph from one of its contributors: "The man is my friend who likes a dog-the homliest little · yellow cur that ever
walked behind the heels of a barefoot boy may
have a geater supply of the real, true God
principle about him than the individual who
wears the number ~ven hat.".

·"Self-Synthesis a Means to Perpetual Life ''
~Y Cromwel_I Round. Price, 35 cents. Publlshed hy · Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton Kent
& Co., London, England, G. B. The 'author
asks the question, "Why die?'' And then
answers his question very logically and conclusively that death, as we now realize it is
the product of the dominating race thought,
and erroneous thinking and living. This booklet will help to dispel .the superstitious dread
of death, which generally hastens dissolution.

There Iias just come to our table "Practical
Astrology ·for Everybody,"
by Lewellyn
George, astrologian. It is issued by the Portland School of Astrology, I. Hulery Fletcher,
manager, 266 Clay street, Portland, Ore. Price,
paper covers, 50 cents; cloth bound, $1.00. In
this Aquarian age of the occult, everybody
needs to. become acquainted with the. wonderful science of Astrology, arid this book is a
very concise and enlightened introduction to
it. It is an astrological work that everybody
can use ·.and understand,. regardless of any
knowledge of the science. It is a useful daily
guide.
"Nano, a Heart's Story from the Unseen
World," by Charles Everett. Published by the
World's Thought Publishing Co., Washington,
D. C. This is one of the best of the new
occult novels, for it embodies spiritual truths
that are correctly stated, and they ·are interwoven in a mo'st interef:lting stocy in such a·
way as to. awaken in the reader the f)piritual
consdousness that may not yet have been.
aroused. The chapters devoted to the life and
union of soul-mates are very fine and are evidence of a high order of spirituality in the
author. The price of the book is not stated.
The Los Angeles· (Calif.) Fellowship is a
great organization, and it is · doing a large
snare of the good· work in the awakening of
humanity. to the New Consciousness, under the
leadership of Benjamin Fay Mills, who is the
Permanent Minister and President . of the
Council. This . organization publishes a very

1

. . "H
. uman Culture," monthly. Price, $1.00 a
year' ]t). cents a copy, Published and edited
by Dr. Vietor G. Rocine and Emily H. Vaught .
130i Dearborn
street • Chicago ' Ill . 'Thi s mag-'
·· ·
az ne, as its name implies, is devoted to the
best cultme of human beings. Man is constructed upoi: a .scientific basis and, therefore,.
shm~~d ~e scientifically stud·ied. "Human Culture will help you tn understand yourself and
th~s to better help yourself on all occasions.
It is an attractive, illustrated magazine.

.Dr. Parkyn has ~old "Suggestion," of Chicago, to. Mr. H. C. Hodges, Detroit, Mich. Its
name will be changed to the "Stell~r Ray,"
and it will be edited and published by Mr.
Hodges at the Hodges Building, Detroit, Mich.
Price, $1.00 a year; foreign, $1.50 a year. It
will be a journal devoted to the elucidaLon
of higher thought, psychological, metaphysical
and scientific. The December number will ap- ·
pear under the new name. It will have a new
department deyoted to astral science.
·
If our readers are not yet acquainted with
the "Voice of the Magi" we would recommend
them to get acquainted with it. This magazine
is the leader in occult matters in the South.
F. H. Adams, editor; Mrs. L. S. Huck, associate editor. It is the official organ of the
Ancient Order of Melchisedek. The price of
the "Voice of the Magi" is 50 cents a year;
5 cents a copy. Address: The Magi Publish-·
ing Co., Waldron, Ark.
~~~~~~~~

"LibPrty of Speech and Press E'ssential to
Purity Propaganda," is an address prepared·
b.y Theodore Schroeder for the National Purity
Conference, which met at Lincoln Centre, Chicago, October 10th, 1906. Mr. Schroeder is the
attorney of the Free Speech League and a
dime sent to his address, 63 East Fifty-nineth
street, New York City, N. Y., will bring you
a co}Jy of 1his pamphlet.
"A · Revelacao," is another new monthly
magazimi, devoted to the propagation of Spiritiw lisnJ. It is the organ of the Paranese S.piritnal Union of B:eleni, State o~ Para, Braz~l,
s. A. r1 is a handso1he magazme, printed m
the.• Porl i1gcse language;
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THE INTERNATIONAL

ETHICAL

EDUCA.

TION SOCIETY.

ARTICLE I-NAME. ·
The society shall be called the. International
Ethical Education Society,
Section 1. The object. of this association
is to teach the sacredness of an life; the true
IT IS NEAR.
relation of the human to the animal life; and
the
full import of the. command, 'Thou shalt
REE the vision of the world redeemed!"not kill."·
So from .the East I heard an Augel sing .
To promote the study of the laws of ethics,
While I-leaven with seven~fold splendor around him
and their application to character building.
· 1Jeamed:· To inculcate in humanity .a love for Truth,
Justice
and that beautiful generosity that
"1'he dead old Centuries, when Priest and King
makes
the
strong supporters, inste~d of opBore rule, have ended, and the race of men,
pressors, of· the weak.
-Rousseau.
II umanity itself, rovi ves again." .
To-by individual thought, word and deedstrive to promote Universal Harmony, and to
hasten the coming of that glad day "wh~n·there
· shall be no more hurting and destroying in a11
the earth, for the world shall be .filled with the
THE
WORLD'S
ADVANCE
THOUGHT
lmo~ledge of Universal 'Law."

' 'I

---~,___

__

MEETINGS •.

ARTICLE II-MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. The membership shall cousist
of Active, Associate and Honorary mern bers.
Sec. 2. Application for active membership
must be submitted to and accepted by the Ex. ecutive Committee before being enroiled as
such.
Sec.· 3. Any person interested in the -.\.·ork
of the society may "Jecome an associate member by the payment of the annual dues (one
dollar) when they slrnll reC!e]ve, post paid, the
official organ, The World's Advance-Thought,
· and shall be en.titled to ali the privileget: of
t.he society;· except 'oting. :
Sec. 4. . Honorary members shall Le elected
as such by the E'xeGutive Committee, and i:;hall
be entitled to all the privileges of the Society,
except voting,
·

The following meetings for soul culture and
spiritual unfoldment. are held regularly ·every
weefr in the parlors of The World's· Advance
'fhought, 193 Sixth street, Portland, Ogn.:
A subject or question is discussed · every
Monday evening at 8 P.· M.
On Tuesday and Friday afternoons, at 2: 30
P. M., the members of the ·audience sit in the
Silence and afterwards relate· their experiences.
The· Vegetari~n. Society meets in our parlors on the first Wednesday in each montn,
·at 8 P. M.; and the International Ethical Education Society meets on the third Wednesday
*'
*
*
*
*
of each month at 8 P. M.
The "modus .opera.ndi" shall be:
1st. The widest 11ossible circulation of litAll the above meetings have done and will
erature
continue to do a work. whose scove for the. society, tending to advance the work of the
individual and collective ·uplift cannot be . 2nd. Seekfog to present the work of the
measured, and it will eventually blossom into society. to all influential bodies, and all educational institutions.
a New Awakening for the race at large,
3rd. Seeking to organize local clubs, espe· All ·are welcome to attend these meetings.
cially at every county seat.
.
4th. To maintain a circulating library of
This is the teaching of exalted discarnate such books, pamphlets, etc., as, in the opinion
of the Executive Committee, best teach the
spirit teachers:
"You . cannot enter the objects
of the society,
· ·
'.silence' to ask for material things or cater to
·5th. The adoption of any plan or enterprise
physical warits and necessities. Entering the which is calculated to further the Society's
'Silence' is spiritual unfoldment." "Seek ye. aims and objects. ·
The headquarters of the International
f\rst the kingdom of God ~nd his righteousness ·
Ethical
Education Society are at 193 Sixth
and all things shall be added."
street, Portland, .Ogn,
.
Reinember Whole-World Sour Communion on the Twenty-Seventh of Each Month.
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HEREIN IS PEACE AND SAFETY!
SOUL-COMMUNION TllWE·TABLE.
'J'he 27th day .of ef!Ch mo~th, and from 12 m, to half
oast 1~ p. m., being the time fixed and inspirationally communicated through THE WORLD'S ADVANC~·THOUGHT- for
· Soul-Communion .of all who love their fellow-men, REGARDLESS OF RACE AND CREED-the object being to
Invoke, through co-operation of thought ~nd unity in spirit·
uat aspiration, the blessings of universal peace and higher
spiritual light-we give below a t11.ble of corresponding
times fo?' entering the ·Communion in various localities:
When ft Is 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., Ii ls at-

Rome, Italy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 9:O.l p. m.
St. Petersburg, Russia ........................... 10:11 p. m.
Savannah, Ga..................................... 2:48 p. m.
. St. Louis, Mo .......................... .-............ 2:11 ·p~ m.
Santa Fe, N. .M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . • 1:07 p. m..
St. Johns, Newfoundland...............
8;38 p. m.
San Domingo, W. I.........................
3:33 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn .. . . .. . ............... : . .. . .. .
1·53 p m
Spanisht<>wn, Jamaica ..... ~.. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . 3:a6
. Sioux Falls, Dakota. .. . .. .. • . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 1:48 p. m.
Salt Lake City, Utah....................... . . . .. 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chili ................................... 3:28 p. m.
Springfield, Mass ................. :.......... . . .. 8:21 p. m.
San Francisco, Cal............................... 12:01 p. m.
Tallahassee, Fla .... '.............................. 2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria...... .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss........ . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . ... . .. . .. . 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico ................... , . . . . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C............... .• . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. :.!:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C.: ........... :..... ... .. .. . . . . .. .. 8:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .... 12:18 p. m.

p: m.'

Austln, Texas........ .. ......... ~...... . ...... · 1:43 p. m.
Augusta, Maine ..... ·.. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . 8:08 p. m.
Boston, MBJolli ..... ·••....•..••... : .................... • 3:28 p. m.
Baltimore, :M.tl ................ : .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 8:08 p. m.
Burling1;on, Vt ........................... ·.. ,...... 8:18 p. m. ·
Berne, Switzerland............................... 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, 8. A .... , ............... '. . .. . . .. . . 4:18 p. m.
---- -----··----- --- -------- ·- --·--- --- ---Berlin, Prussia................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:09 p. m.
Buffalo, N. Y................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:55 p. m.
THINK LOVE.
Constantinople, Turkey.............. .. . .. . . . . .. 10:11 p. ru.
Cape of Aood Hope, Africa....................... 9:26 p. m.
ALICE ESKRL.
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id........................... .8:58 p .m.
OUR thought is a house:·it is an atmosphere
\:iolumbla, S. C .................... :.. . .. .. . . . . .. .. 2:48 p. m.
In which like spirits seek to live their livei;.
Columbus, Ohio ................. :................. 2:88p. m.
Cape Horn, 8. A.. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 8 :48 p. m
Thought is a magnet that draws unto itself
Caracas, Venezuela. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :46 p. m
Like elements, that give it strength and growth.
Chicago..................... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2:20 p. m.
Think love and to thee flows Love's mighty power,
Dublin, Ireland ............................ .'...... 7:46 p. m.
Angelic Wisdom from the hosts of J.ight.
Denver, Col . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,:~ p, m.
Detroit, Mich .......... ,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:88 p. Iil.
Think noi 'gainst Love if thou wouldst happy be,
Dover, Delaware ............ : . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 8:09 p. m.
For hate enslaves, while Love alone makes free.
Edinburgh, Scotland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:01 p. m:
Frankfort, Germany. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :48 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :83 p. 1!1·
Ft. Kearney, Neb .............................. ·.... 1:83 p. m.
ALL WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE
FredrlcktOn, New Bruns, .... ·....... ... . .. . . . .. . . 8;4~· p. m.
.WORLD BETTER AND. HAPPIER
Georgetown, British Gua ........................ , 4:18 p. m.
Havana, Cuba ..... :..... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 2;01 p. m.
SHOULD- OBTAIN
Halifax, N. 8.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:18 p. m.
"THE HERAJ,D OF THE GOLDEN AGE
Harrisburg, Pa..................... .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 8:08 p._m.
Edited by Sidney H. Beard. An illustrated quarterly
Honolulu, S. I. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 9:51 a. m.
Price three pence. Published by
·
Iowa City, Ia.......... ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2:08 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind ............ ."... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:28 p. m.
THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
Jerusalem, Palestine ............................ 10:81 p. m.
Paignton, England.
London, Eng. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :11 p. m.
Circulates in thirty-eight countriei:, Pri.ce 50 cents, per
Lisbon, Portugal.................................. 7:49 p. m.
annum, ·(Post paid). Sampl~ copies 10 cents
Lecompton, Kan .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 1:48 p. m.
Founded to proclaim .a Message of Peace and Happiness.·
Lima, Peru................................. . . . . . . . 8:04 p. m.
Health and Purity, Life and Power.
Little Rock, Ark. ..,. .. . . .. . . · . . . : .......... :2:08 p. m.
Milwaukee .... ~....... . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 2:18 p. m.
Mobile, Ala........................................ 2:18 p. m.
THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT FREE
.Memphis, Tenn................................... 2:11 p. m.
lllontreal, Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m.
READING ROOM.
Naahvflle, Tenn . ."............................. , . . 2:28 p. m.
New Haven, 001101............................... 8:18 p. m.
Our Free R~ading_ Room at 193 Sixth street,
New York City ...................................., 8:15 p; m.
is open to all, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. It conNewport, R. I.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :28 ·p. m.
tains
most o! the leading publications in the
Norfolk, Va.................................. . . . . . 8:06 p. m.
New Thought.
New Orleans, La ... ;........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:11 p. m.
Omaha. Neb ........................•........ "...... 1:88 p. m.
We extend a cordial invitation to both the
Ottawa. Canada .............•..................... 8:o8 p. m.
citizens of Portland and strangers in the city
Philadelphia, Penn ......... -. .......... ·.......... 8:11 p. m.
to avail themselves of this opportunity to en·
Panama, New Granada. ......................... 2:58 p. m.
PtUaburg, Penn.... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2:~1 p. m.. lighten their minds in reg~rd to the new reP1rt1, Prance .• ·-~·................... . . . . . . . . . 8:19 p. m.
formatory movements of the day.
I
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THE WORLD'S ADV ANCE~THOUGHT.
LOVE IS THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.

Vol. xx1, No.6 :-New Series.

A MESSAGE.

While we were sitting, today, ponderings ·
over another experienc·e we have had of our
Individualize in Tune with the Infinite.
body floating through the air and passing
tarough solid walls, and wondering ff it were
EDI1'ED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
a reality, and, if not, what it. could be· that
brought
abouf the condition of mind that made
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
it appear real, the following message was au-.
Per year; to any part of the United States;
one dollar;
tomatically written through our hand: · ··
"
"
"
"
British lj:mpire, six shillings.
Remit to Lucy A. Mallory, ~93 Sixth St., Portland, Oregon·
"Your experience of the body floating in
the air and passlng through solid substance ·
was nothing mi.raculous or strange. It seems
TH REE LESSONS.
to be so because you have not yet come into
There are three lessons I would writean understanding· of the law that was oper- ·
Three words, as with a burning pen,
ating. You would think it miraculous that
In tracings of Eternal. Light,
Upon the hearts of men.
ice could be chang~d into vapor, or wood into
fire, if you had never seen ft done; but as
Have Hope! . Though clouds environ round;
you have seen it done so often, you say: ""It
And gladness hides. her face in scorn,.
Put thou the shadow from thy browis natural law." . Still you do not understand
No night but hath its morn.
this law-you see the effect· only.
"The time is near at hand when it will exHave Faith! · Where 'er thy barque is driven. The cairn's disport,· the tempest's mirthcite no more comment to see 'solid' matter
Know this·: God rules the hosts of Heaven,·
float through the air, and matter pass through
The inhabitants of earth.
matter, then the sending of a message by teleHave Love! Not alone for one;
graph does; and the law will be just as well
But man,· as man, thy brothers call;
understood as you now understand the law
And scatter, like· the circling sun, .
that operates the .telephone and sends the
Thy soul's lovelight on .'all. ..
.message over the wires:
Thus grave these lessons on thy soul,
"Up to this time the human family has
' Hope,·· Faith ond Love-·and thou shalt find
Strength when life's surges rudest roll,
· looked upon the body as the life, or at least
Light when thou else wert blind.-Schiller. it has acted as if the body were. the life-the
------~~-ego or the individual; therefore, it h as always
The meaning that has been attached to been looking for spirit to materialize. But the
death makes the word itself demoralizing and
people are breaking away from the bondage
unhealthy-it is a generator of fear, disease of fear, that has kept them from thinking, exand suffering and it should be stricken from
cept along certain lines, and their consciousthe vocabulary, and eradicated from the mind ness ·is 1broadening, reaching out to other
of man.
planes, and they will soon discover that there
The fear of death has kept mankind from is a law by which the manifestation of spirit,
getting what belongs to them now.
called 'matter,' can be made to change its
The first thing that is taught the child is form of expression and pass through other
that he must "prepare to die." When it should matter, rise up or sink down, at the command
. be ta~ght · to live the best it could each hour. of will. Scientists must look to this law to
Birth fs .. the fitting term for that which is qemonstrate the immortality of the· soul.
called "death." It is .birth into a less restrict· "Spiritualized matter is more effeGtive than
eu condition.
spirit materialized."
Let us ;begin in earnest to live each hour
Humanity is to each man a mirror, in
· that !,lasses the very best within us.
which he sees, not humanity as it is, but his
All articles not signed are by Lucy A. JIall(!ry.
own likeness.
I
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THE WORLD'S· ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
MASTERS OF DESTINY

Man assists Nature to refine its products
according to ·his necessities, · as soon as he
· comees to an understanding of the laws governing their vroductlon ..
Nature, . unassissted by 'the intelligence of
man, manifests neither justice nor mercy, If
a ma~ became helpless where he could not be
reached by his fellow beings, he would die
of thirst and starvation, ·and Nature would not
be mindful of his wants. She would not give
him ·food or drink, nor relieve his sufferings
nor preserve his Hfe. She does no:t protect her
productions from the elements . or from disasters of any kind.
The more intelligent mankind become-:-the
more conscious-the greater their control will
be over matter.
The water made to gush from a rock hy
a Moses; the storm stilled by a Jesus; Peter
delivere.d from prison by an angel, etc., are
a few of the pictures of the possibilities when
man has learned to use his S!'liritual sense
in connection with his physical senses.
But he cannot attain ·his spiritual. conscousness as long as he divides things into good
and evil.
•If the Universe is permeated by an AllWise power, omniscient and omnipotent, evil
is imJ)ossible. We see that which we call
"evil" because we fail to grasp the universal
relationship of things. In the process of man. ufacturing art~~les of use and be3.uty, very
crude, foul-smelling and often dangerous elements are employed by the manufacturer.
Viewing such crude thing· by itself, one might
call it an "evil," but regarded in its relationship to other things and the outcome for good,
. it is all good.
Ignorance is the progenitor of evil and fear.
When we have unfolded. all our facultiesphysical, mental and spiritual-we will. not
know fear; there will· not be accidents, sorrow
nor siclmess. Death itself will die, for man
will know himself to be Master of Destiny,
Man educates and refines Nature as fast as
he. learns its laws of manifestation.. When
we understand the law of gravity we will navigate the air as .readily as we navigate' the
water, and with greater rapidity.
Joy is the bank of the spirit, that never
fails. He wh0i has joy has all things. . It is
like the sunshine. AH things beautiful and
nourishing grow in its effulgent light.
·!

THE GREATEST STUDY.
The main and most important study of all
studies is to learn ·to transform inharmonious·
. thoughts to harmonious thoughts at will.
When one can do this he has attained spiritual
consciousness. Then his severe .labors c-ease
'.
and all is joy, . peace and happiness forever
and forever.
But inharmonious thoughts cannot be transformed without ceaseless watchin,g and strenuous efforts. Examine every thought before
giving expression to it.· Do not let irritability .
of the physical enter in-shut it out by spiritual mastery.
If one knows the new truths but does not.
live them, he is more open to he assailed by
inharmonies than those who are ignorant of ·
these truths, and the inharmonies cause him
greater suffering· because · he is more sensitive.
The· chaos of the mind must be transformed
into order and peace by the activity of one's
own spirit. This is the only way the individual can save hmself from misery. No other
systems can do this for him. "Sitting in the
silence," deep breathing, physical cu:ture,
learning of the Yogis, retiring to solitude, etc.
-none of these
ever make him spiritually
conscious .. _Mental self-control alone evolves
the power of Harmony_.:._the .·Kingdom of
Heaven within you. The Sun of Divine Bieing ·
can only be seen when the clouds of inharmonious thoughts have been dispell.ed .

will

*

* *
All the errors, that have come to us from
age-long ignorance, are still . maintained be-

cause people will not think for themselves ..
To be enslaved to an erroneous idea is worse
than to be enslaved to a tyrant. One m~y be
enslaved to an oppressor, but there is yet hope
for the slave. if his mind is free, but it is
much more difficult to reach one who is en. slaved to the tyrant within his own breast-to
the slavery of his own spirit.

*

*' *
That which is Divine· needs no defense air
de~·ender; ·it cannot be maligned. Though all
the world be
banded
against
it , yet will it win
.
.
d
the world to itself. Truth shines the brighte1·
when attacked; and error is weakened by defense.

·rHE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
KEY THOUGHTS.
Lucy A;

MALLORY.

Spiritualism is the Resurrection-it makes
the dead alive.
The sensual life needs stimulanfs; the spiritual life is self-insviring..
The Universe completes itself in · you, in
. degree to your receptivity. to its perfection.
When you realize ·that you are rich in
Yourself, you will not care whether you are
rich in money or not.
The best way to "preserve beauty" !s to
have a clean :mind· in a clean body. .If one has
not these, all other methods to "preserv8
beauty" will fail.
'

There ·is no atom of space that is not
· filled with Life. And all this Life-insects, mi. crobes, spores of decay, etc.-·is an upbuilding
and constructive, creative force. All is good
in its ultimate purpose. ·
Old age-'-the improper use of thP time \Ve
live; living at cross purposes with Life, instead of aligning oursel~s in harmon~' with
its Divine purposes. To live in harmony is
to be and remain forever yo~thful.
First learn to let your own spirit lead you
right, then there will be no danger of any
other snirit leading you wrong. There are too
rr:any wh'J< claim. to be "led by the Bpirit.,"
who do not discriminate between· the spirit of
selfishness and the svirit of love.
The Vivisection C<;>mmission,-most ·of
whose members are vivisectors,-which recently held its sittings in London, England,
excluded both press and public from its sessions. This secrecy is sufficient evidence that
. Vivisectors are .doing things that the public
would not tolerate ..
It is unsafe t<;> entrust your body to a doc-

tor who studies disease, instead of health, and
who .tortures animals to try and flnd out remedies fo~ human diseases. It is unsafe to make
your daily ~if:}t the product of murder, for a
man who will murder an animal for· profit to
feed you, will have no compunction of conscience about your welfare if it helps his financial gain. It is unsafe to entrust your ·being
to a minister who believes in endless Hell,
for a teacher who can believe that the overcontrolling Power of the universe will punish
a finite fault with endless torture is a blind
and ignorant· guide to follow.
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Individualized · consciousness assumes an
endless variety c,>f forms.
Let not a day pass wherein yo~ do not
find something to take joy in;
Poverty is not want of money. Poverty ts
lack of joy. The joyless are indeed paupers.
We will. not say of the coming ages that
"they pass away," for we will realize that
past, present and future is all in the Now .
Honor the wise man and he gives you the
fragrance of his soul. If you honor an ignorant man he immediately becomes vain and
arrogant.
The same light that enables you to see in
the dark may, if misapplied, burn up all the
labor of your hands. So with the beautiful
laws of· occultism taught by Spiritualism-if
misapplied they become destructive.
The position o.f the man opposed to Truth
is that of the ostrich, whose head, hidden in
the shifting sand of sense, imagines that the
danger that threatens him will pass him by
because he refuses to see it.
All life is One Life; but all life is not one
individual. Each individual. has. involved in
him· all the possibilties there are in Life. As
he· evolves them, more .and more are involved .
in him. Life is ever begim:i.ing, yet riever beginning; it is ever ending, yet never ending.
The preponderating spiritual atmosphere. is
the controlling factor in the· world's advancement or retrogression. If the individuals who
compose society were to generate an atmos-.
phere of harmony, crime could not prevail, any
more than darkness could be where there is
a bright light. As long as society -generates a
criminal atmosphere, the prevalence of· crime
and ·criminals is the natur.al outgrowth. The
seeds of crime that the individuals composing
society ~ow in their own minds, take root in
minds receptive to them and create the criminals.
Life is not something separate from . our
consciousness. Life is the concentration oif
all its forces and the combined manifestations
of all its elements. Everything has to do
with the life of the individual-both what he
takes in and gives out. Eating and drinking, .
thinking, speaking, and physical action, seeing,
hearing, smelling, tasting, etc.,_ all have something to do with making up that which we
term "life." If all these things are done in a
harmonious way· the . life is perfected; other- ·
wise, it remains imperfect.
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. T.HE WPRLD'S

A·nv ANCE-THOUGHT·

ANCIENT SPIRITUALISM.
The laws that the Jews made against those
having intercourse with "famtliar spirits''
were instituted to keep all such intercourse
as a monov<)ly In the hands of the Jewish
priesthood.
.
That ·the Ark of the Covenant .. was a cab·
inet for spirit manifestations can readily be
seen, for all manner of man ifestatlons of
spirit power occurred in ·its pr~sence, for it
had been especially magnetized by the mediums (high priests) among the Levites.
The Jewish r>riesthood was a religi.ous
"trust" that kept away all competitors by calling other mediums "witches" and '"wizzards"
and threatening them wl th death if th~y ex·
erclsed their mediumshir>.
Jehovah, the tribal spirit of the Jews, want.. ed to have. the sole control of the action~~ o[
the Jewii:ih people, and that controi" was in
danger of being set aside every time the Jews
. consulted "familiar spirits" (the spiritG of
their relatives), and ignored tlie mediums-the
Jewish priests-through whom Jehovah spoke
·and set forth his commands.

*

* *
The unreal has no existence. Every thought
is real on the spiritual plane and becomes
real (through involution and . evolution),. in
material manifestation, on. the physical plane.
Every phase of consciousness is real to the
-one who is in that phase of consciousness.
. The Heaven or Hell of each discarnate or
incarnate spirit is the phase of. consciousness
each has cultivated a.nd is real to it.
Tell the average man ·in physical life that
his misery iS largely due to his imagination,
and he will indignantly assert : that his misery is "real." It is certainly real to him.
We live in two worlds at one and the.
s.ame time. Man's mind-spirit ·receives from
the spirit world; and a mental demand. is a
call for spiritual · assistance, which is mentally answered by a spirit or spirits in affinity
with the spiritual plane upon which the one
who sends out the mental demand is living.
· The higher the spiritual plane he lives on, the
wiser and more perfect is the mental reply.
Man's bop.y receives from the earth world
and he voices · his desires through his vocal
organs.
The spirit world and the earth world are
1

.

I

J

conjoined-cut off ·us physical body,. and the
spfrit cannot manifest directly to 'this earth
world; cut off its mental faculties, and its
mind-spirit cannot receive · from the spirit
world.
A wrong thought keeps one from knowing
the truths of the spirit world, for truth and
error will not mix.

. *

* *

I

1.

''The materialists' bond is very brief: simply we don.'t believe in spiritism, and we are ·
working against that," says a writer in .the
"Ingersoll Memorial Beacon."
Llf the· writer m.eans by this that she does
not ibelieve in those people who call them- .
selves "Spiritualists," it does not matter much
(still it would be better for herself and the
Spiritualists if she did believe in them), but if
she do.es not believe in spirit, she has left
out of her consciousness ail that makes life
endurable and satisfying.-Editor W. A. T.]

*
* ..
The communion with good spirits is won
by merit-merit creates the higher: vibration
that lifts your spirit up to their plane. If mere
desire could accomplish spirit communion,
half ·the world would realize the existence of
angels. But we must first create the atmosphere of goodness in· our being, and then, as
a natural consequence, we will realize the
ange1s that inhabit that atmosphere. The people who say that "only evil spirits communicate;, are those whose atmosphere no good
spirit can enter fo convince them to the contrary.

*

* *
lhany men commit crime because of the
lack of the shelter, food and clothes that the
penitentiary provides them with gratis. If all
men and women could have the kind of work
that they are adapted to-that they love to do
-.there would be very few criminals or tramps.
If Government would go af it systematically
and study the needs of the people, it could ·
be easily arranged so that each individual
could do the work he likes to do and not
interfere one with the other. . The time
of labor could· be shortened, and no one need
be ·out of work, and no one would want· to ibe
idle.

i .
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MIND VS. HEART.

JESSIE S, PETIT FLINT.

I

1.

ARTHUR I'. MILTON.

How strange a thing it ls that life becomes
so buried in its expression
That it is drowned in. a mad rush of superficial
experience!
.
The pa.Bsing, and the ~e-passing,
The routine of. endless graspirig,
To gather in; to hold; . to enjoy all that the
earth plane can offer,. Lands, gold, gems,· pieces of art,-things ·with·
.out number,·
.
All seemingly solid, yet visionary as a dream;
Built up<>n the shifting sands of time"".""""<>f a
· day, an hour.
And .yet this seems man's aim.
Is this the aim of Life?
Life eternal?
Does noit Life find its joy in. those qualities
that endure?

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

This ls our dayOur day of .Soul Communion.
Draw near.
Let us partake of that great cheer,
The heritage of life,
.
In peaceful rest-blending. in one thought.
Elnfolded by those Infinite arms
Loive becomes a power in. the universe.
Lip to lip-and the story is not told;·
Words never measure itThe tou.ch of hand is insufficient.
IDven the heart-beat fails to express it;
Only as Soul to Soul is the message given.
i:i

· Distance cannot divide us.
Even separate planes of expression put no
barrier between us.
The Soul seeks. and is answered.
Thus the union and ·communion, wherever we
are.
Can man ask more than this?
To realize Immortality?
For when man becomes conscious of Soul Communion,
He understands the meaning of Immortality.

•

*

. II<

.•

•

And this is living-to be consciou·s.
The lack of it is death.
Existence is a law of b.eing,
But our degree of control in matter governs
. Immortality.
To live-or to simply beThis is a problem for each of us to solve.
i .
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President Roosevelt has taken the right
stand in relation to the Japanese. Those in
this country are worthy citizens. Why should
we exclude them because their' skin ·is a
shade darker th!ln ours? The Italians are
many of them as dark skinned as the Japanese-we do not exclude them from the ·
schools. The ·Japanese have proved themselves, morally and intellectually, as worthy
as any nationality in America. They should.
be allowed all the privileges that is accorded
any European nation.

The more mind a man has, the more heart
he needs to support it. .
The "All is mind" theorists float In a sea
of inspiration: that. has neither limit nor foundation.
It is a soil't of t•1ecturing to death" principle.
We do not mean that acquiring knowledge
ls wro~g, but a mere book-worm gnaws at its
own ~itals and destroys the substance intended.
for others.
Truth not practiced is so much. beachwriting-erased by the next .~ide.
Mind without heart makes the monsters of
history. Forquemada, Nero, Caezar Borgia,
Pope Alexander VI, Catherine de Medici and
others are examples · in history. The trust
magnates are examples of today. Individuals
galore of every age complete the ·Hat-men
who can tell how to live, but are hypocrites
at heart-who tell us .to "do as I say, not as
I do." And others who can tell us how to
locate gold mines, make money and beeome
great, but neglect to take advantage of it
themselves.
It is all the0ry, all mind, but no heart.
They are will~g to save others, but not themselves. A pra titioner can demonstrate more
truth in a· few inutes than a theorist can in
days or weeks of lecturing. Morality. exempli·
fled needs no pledge, promise or prescription.
T~e life-principle In man expresses itself
and ·heart. ' The
in thought .and action-mind
.
first instructs; the latter empowers. But while "
we may impa~t our knowl~dge to the w0irld,
we must not forget to enact it for our own
benefit as well. Without the latter we become "whited sepulchers," Pharisees, thought
speculators-know-it-alls. . The practitioner is
seldom ostentatiou~, for he . lmows what it
costs to be true to himself. Effort creates
heart, and that is the law or the love that
Nature teaches by her· trials, sufferings and
disappointments, imposed upon us in the .
course of our existence on the material plane.
Without love there is no action-no happiness.·
in spirit-in soul.
1

The flood did. not wash away the pro~res
sive spirit of the town of Kelso, Washingtpn.
The holiday edition of the "Kelso Journal" is
a splendid number, and it is just what is
wanted to send friends in the East.
/

/

i

I

i
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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-T:1-iOUGHT.
A MESSAGE FROM INDIA.

WHAT IS SPIRITUAL ·COMMUNION?

We give the .following extract from the
Contemporary Review in an article on "The
Message· from India." The writer says:
"Here, again, we find a clue in the modern
experience of our times, in the vast and dim
domain of Sptrituallsm. ·To review the history
of this wonderful, movement wlll form a difficult part in the task of whoever writes the
annals of the nineteenth century. But this
much we can already say, and say it with a
certainty, that, after all deductions are made,
there is a residue of perfectly genuine communication with the other world, the best ·evidence coming through trances, and not through
tangible appearances. But consider what a
door has been opened, even ·by the few· veriffed trance communications. There is perfectly sound evidence to prove that the dead live;
that there ts no solution of continuity; that to
die ts to pass behind a veil-.a veil not impassable even to the llving >
·
"It ls true that our evidence comes, so far,
through rare and exceptional temperaments.
But then we are indebted to not less rare and
exceptional temperaments for what ls best in
music, poetry, painting. Nor can we in the
least determine beforehand· under what conditions genuinely 1.nspired music, poetry, or
palntl: .g, can be produced. Like the coming
of comets, we wait for· them. But comets
come. So with our evidence of the other world
into which those pass who disappear from
this.
must wait for our evidence,. but we
get it; and we can see now that every age and
every nation has had some clue to the truth.
About this mysterious door the thoughts of
the yellow races of wh'om we have s·poken
have continuously pressed. Wherever we find
them it is the same thing; there is the recognition o·f the persisting life of those who have
passed <mt of sight, and there is the same insight into the rare and exceptional temperament through which at least a glimpse can be
gained of the other world and those who dweJI
there. Is it to be wondered at that those who
·feel and recognize the invisible presence about
them of their fathers, and their father's
fathers,· should cling to unity and continuity
of family llf e beyond all things. And this
very thing we find in the yellow races,
whether it be the Coreans in the north, the
Chinese in the center, or the Sant.alls and
Shavaras in the South, among the hills of the
Vindhyas and the Ghats. Everywhere there is
the ideal ot clan brotherhood, . of kinship
through those who, being dead, yet speak.
We can hardly find an institution in the
civil life of these yellow races which is not
built up on the sense of this invisible pres. ence, this community of family, unbroken even
by death. It is a matter on which our very
ignorance forbids us to say much; but we
can, at least, say that our best knowledge, as
well as our highest faith and hope, only corroborates the truth that has been the heart. of
their life foir ages-·the invisible nearness of
the other world.

We

. . . ,_,.

•-C.'1'1 ... ,

'

There is more' need for a definition Of ·Spiritual Communion than appears on the surface;
So many people think they have it, yet it finds
no place in their· experience. There is, in the
first place, a world of difference which they do
not . perceive between intercourse and communion.
It is quite Possible to be in daily contact
with the Spirit-world and yet know no real
communion with its inhabitants.
The multiplication of "teats,". the· accumulation of startling evidences of spjrit~presence
and identity-these things are ail very well
in their way, but they do not constitute Spiritual Communion. The great essential is lacking. What is it The words themselves ought
to suggest it.
Take the word communion first. It is derived· from the Latin communis; con, toge her;
and munis, serving, .obliging. It suggests, or
rather implies, a common or mutual service.
So far· as the spirit people are concerned
I believe they are willing to play their part
in this mutua,l spiritual service. But when the
whole service is left to them, and we make
no sympathetic response; then their communication with us is mere spirit intercourse, not
Spiritual Communion at all.
To enjoy real Spiritual Communion we must
share in the aspirations, thoughts, ideals, and
purposes of the spirits. And yet there are but
few of us who take the initial step even of
trying to discover what the spirits' purposes
are.
Think you that the spirit people· have no
higher object than to startle us with bewilder. ing phenomena? No lqftier aspiration than to
con-vince us that death is not the end? No;
these are. but means to- a great end, the fostering· and unfolding of those spiritual quali- ·
ties inherent in humo.n nature, the development and expression of which makes for perfect peace and enjoyment.
Do not be content to take all the ministry
the Spirits can bestow, and selfishly decline
the obllt;ation to respond by sympathetic ·cooperation with them to render mutual service
t.o spirits incarnate and· excarnate.
·
Do. not seek perpetually to drag the spirits
down to · y0iur level. Try. occasiona11y, nay,
incessantly, to rise to their heights. Let your
thoughts mingle with theirs; open your minds
to the influx of their ideals; lend your energies to the attainment of their purposes. This
is to dwell in Communion with them.-The
Medium.
"My Father's Crime" was written by Muriel .
Iola Bliss, a little girl twelve years old. It is ·
"her own life story." Her father deserted her
when she was' very young, 'It is a remark·able
book for a. child of that age . to wrrte, and it
will no doubt have a large sale. It is· on sale
at "Jones' Book Store," 291% Alder street, .
Portland, Ore. The young author can 1be seen_
at the same· place .
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IF ALL WHO HATE WOULD _LOVE US.
If all who hate would love us,

And all our loves were true~
The stars that swing above us
Would brighten in the blue;
If cruel words were kisses, _
And every scowl a smile,
A better world than this is
Would hardly •be worth while·;
If purses would not Ugh ten
To meet a brother's need,
The load we bear would lighten
Above the grave of greed.
If those who· whine would whistle,

And those who languish laugh,
The rose would rout the thistle,
And grain outrun· the chaff;
If hearts were only jolly,
If grieving were forgot,
And tears of melancholy
Were things that now are not;
Then love would kneel to duty,
And all the world would seem
A bridal bower of beauty,
A dream within a dream.
If men would cease to worry,

And women cease to sigh,
And all be glad to bury
Whatever has to die;
If neighbor spake to neighbor,
As love demands of all,
The rust would eat the sabre,
The s9ear stay on the wall;
Then every day would glisten,
And every eye would shine,
And God wouid pause to listen,
And life would be Divine.
-.Washington Star.
----...~---

If man is "the Lord of creation," all crea-

tion _.suffers if he -is sense-bound, cruel and
ignorant, . and it is self-evident that the earth
gives back to him in kind that which he sends
out from his being. ·And yet men wedded to
ignorance and cruelty, neither regard wise
counsel nor bad experiences; consequently,
their sufferings seem to have no end.

BLACK GARMENTS. Black clothes are worn much in preference
to light color~d ones because they can be
worn longer wh.11out showing the dirt that
clings to them. The black garments worn for
weeks and months, and sometimes for years
without Clea·ning\ are just as -filthy as one of
pure white would be, and even more so, for
black attracts all kinds of noxious odors, that
white would not.
All shoddy goods are dyed black, for they
.can best be disguised in this color. Everything
that is soiled or damaged in men's or women's
furnishings is dyed black, and is sold at full
-_price. -Bllack (like the darkness in which sin
hides) covers a multitude of cheats, dirt and
disease.
Black belongs to the tempest, the ~yclone,
the burnt-out ruin. It has no place in\Ijoyous,
progressive life. It -is the color of hopelessness, despair and superstition.

SPORT AND. ITS FRUITS.
There can be no permanent· prosperity
where there - is permanent selfishness. The
people who disregard the right of human beings and animals to life, comf.fiWt: and the pur_suit of happiness are creating torment for
theniselves.
During the hunting season ten thousand
licenses were issued here in Oregon to kill
animals fo!' ''spor't."
Has nothing come of all this m~sery? Does
the thoughtless and careless world go free
from the- eternal operation of the laws of compensation?
The spiritual Seer comprehends· the connection between the woes engendered by this
"sport" and th ten thousand woes that come
to blight the happiness of those. who approve
of such "sriqrt."
Destruction is a phantasmagoria of the material mind. E.verything that is exists in spirit.
· There are endless transformations- but no destructio~.
If that which lives _in any,..,.form
could be destroyed, Immortality would be impossible. The Life of the Universe is the
life of each and all.

.. ' .., ;

..
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HARMONY.

In considering the subject of the cruelties .
There will be no end to the troubles bepracticed in the Congo on human beings for i ween laboring men and the capitalists, so
commercial profit, it can be readily seen that Jong as they regard themaelv~ as . separate,
this inhuman spirit. is not alone manifested with distinct Jnterests that must be mainby Belgium's King, ·but Is the accompaniment tained and fought for in inharmo;nious ways.
of ·many other ·cwnmexcial ·enterprises .for And the constant criminations and recriminaproftt. ·· What can be more horrible than the tions of labor against eapital, and capital
skinn_ing of live · seals (for the fur remains against labor, prod'uces ·a mental atmosphere
softer and more silky when they are skinned of dise<>rd and hatred which inak'.es harmonialive than when it is taken ·from -their dead ous action imp<)ssible, and in which destructive
bodies), and, though the leading nations ·of elements are fostered and generated, that in
the world are all interested in the islands the end Droduce loss t.o both.
where seals abound, and who have to undergo
The lni:erests of all men on · the plane of
·yearly this ·Unspeakable agony to furnish the . progress1'1'e upbnilding and. permanent pros-·
wealthy, cultured and intelligent wonien with perity are one a"nd insetmrable. No enterprise
seal-skin sacques, this terrible cruelty is con- in the business world can col:D:e to a successtinued for the same reason that King Leopold ful issue unless the men with money, -and the
maims and murders and to·rtures the innocent men who plan and do the work, -.combine
negroes of the Congo.
harmoniouly to that end. And how much
The production of Persian Lamb is no less more necessary must ·this harmonious cocruel.
operation be in their relation to each other,
And so on down the long list of cruelty to that lwboring men and ·capitalists may be at
animals, because "it pays."
·peace at all times.
Much of the wealth, nourishment, amuseIn this country the laboring men and the
merit, fashion and medical treatment of the capitalists are not looked upon as distinct
world is founded on cruelty to living beings classes. Most of the capitalists were formin some form~ The commercial world has erly laboring men and, ·with a turn of the
heretofore regarded the acquisition of money wheel of fortune, capitalists become laboring
as above all else, and great "profit" has gen- men again.
erally been regarded. as covering. a multitude
If laboring. men and capitalists were .gov- •
of sins.
erned by the law of Love there would be no
'
But a better spirit is beginning to manifest further troubles, for all would be capitalists,
itself among mankind. Love and Wisdom are
and. all who work would be laboring men.
transforming cruelty, thoughtlessness and ·
*
ignorance.
* *
The efforts being made to cease poisoning
human beings with adulterated food, shows
There can be no solution to the race probincreasing respect for human life, and respect lem in the Southern · States as long as the
white race hold the negroes in contempt. It
for Life in all its endless manifestations.
is this spirit of· contempt that prevents the
*
colored people from progressing.
The negro race is the most .susceptible in
* "'
the world to suggestion,, and suggestions of
To tell a man a truth and then argue with contempt on the part of the whites, :bJossom
him to have him accept it, only tends to make into crime in the negroes.
!"
him reject it. If you plant a seed in the soil,
Intelligent. and humane Southerners inform
you_ do not take a rake and pull it tip again us that where the negro ·is respected, and his
out of the ground, but you let it lay quietly . rights are held as sacred as those of the
therein until it takes rc:iot and germinates. Thus whites, he responds in kind, and that he manit is with a truth. This is why a truth that ifests faithfulness and affection
one reads quietly, alone, -is more effective than
The wealth o~ the South is largely dependthat given in a wrangling spirit. All growth ent upon the faithful labors of the colored
is spiritual, and the spiritual can only grow . ~eople. They are the very foundation o-f the
in the Silence of Being.
prosperity that the South boasts of.
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THOUGHTLESSNESS.

HELL.

·
One of the most severe at tac Ks on·. this in- .
We are only ha•f awake yet to the possi- stitution which we have seen has just come to
bilWes for both pain and pleasure contained our tabl?, signed })y Hudson Tuttle, in "The
in an. organisms possessed. ol a nervous struc- Progressive Thinker." It tells how, at a cost
ture. We are tooi .apt to feel· that all such. of three million dollars, this building has been
capacity is restricted to our·uw,n personalitiea. erected and stored with dogs and other aniWe know most acutely when we suifer ·but -we ~s to be vivisected. It also speaks of the
have not learned the lesson suffering ~s in- . vivisections ·})raclked in Chicago University,
tended .to teach until we recognize the great to the support of which Mr. Rockef.eUer has ..so
bond of common pain and pleasure that unites largely contributed.
all sentient things.
It seems· to us that this vivisection is a
We know how we can suffer froni an ill- terrible business, ·both for the creatures we
fitting shoe or from clothing that hampers and. call dumb, on which it is practiced, and for its
restricts our movements, but only a few have influence on the human beings who practice
extended that knowledge to reach the horses it.. We .~ave published through the years many
who do so much of the needful work in the articles m regard· to it, have paid hundreds of
world. Of course, U1ey ·must suffer in silence, · dollars for prize.-essays . about it, and have
expressing their pain only in what we con- given them a wide circulation among thou. sider "vicousness" and the more highly organ- sands of physicians. We believe we are the
ized aiid sensitive the animal, the moire . o.illly society in the world that has had, during
"vicious" will he become under a bad harness. mapy years, a prize offer of one hundred dol.·In a pamphlet issued by the Humane Society, lars for evidence which shall enable us to conDr.' Kitching, of York, England, sums up the
vict of cruelty in its practice. We have obdiscomfort the horse experiences from the tained a· law in Massachusetts against vivicheck rein.
sections and dissections in our public schooJs
. "The conflnement of the head in a con- and have a standing uffer of twenty-five dolstrained positi0tn whilst the heart and lungs lars for evidence by which we can convict any
are excited by work hinders the breathing and
person of violating that law. We wish· some
the circulation of the blood in the head. These ot11e would tell us precise'.y what, new and
effects make the horse un~omfortable and he
valuable facts have been discovered in our
becomes restless and irritable; in fact, his country during the past ten years by the vivihead aches' and pains him and he gets many •. section of the multitudes of animals that have
a violent blow just because his driver cannot been vivisected.'-Geo. T. Angell, in Our Dumb
understand the cause of his restlessness. Also Animals.
the overcheck inflicts unceasing torture in
~mother way.
By holding · the head upwards
A forceful cartoon recently appeared in the
It puts the muscles Of the neck on a constant Tallahasse (Fla.) Sun. It shows up one phase
s~rain. They· become painfully uneasy and
of modern science, so called medical science.
tired. If the horse cannot bear it he rests It shows how doctors make people sick and
the weight of his head upon the rein and his create disease. The process is simple-just
mouth is· vioJently stretched. Thus he only inject a little vaccine virus; that is, a poisonexchanges one torment _for another. To sum .ous pus, the essence of a terrible blood taint.
up in 'a word, the overcheck lessens· the horse's In the cartoon a physician is vaccinating a
strength, brings on disease, keepsr- him in pain
crowd of school children. From his vials of
frets and injures his mouth and suoi!s hi~
virus
poured out upon innocents, .there arise
temper."
.
~
threatening
and formidable demons, labelled
Mr. Fleming, veterinary surgeon ·of the "inflammation,"
"lockjaw," ''blood poisnn," and
Royal Engineers, also of London says:
"fever.'' Beneath are the words, "Protect
"Nothing can be more absurd than check the children from this barbarism!" The Sun
. reins. They are against reason altogether. is on our side of the subject, and· it is the only
They place the animal in a false positirn The
side worth taking.-The Flaming Sword.
horse stands with a check rein exactly . as
man wo1uld stand with a stick under his arms
behind his back, when told to write. . It is
We believe that a bill will be up for conalso extremely cruel. It is not only the head sideration by Congress, now in session, td ex.that suffers, but from his head to his tail from
tend the time in which animals in transit on
his shoulder to his hoof, and over his 'who1le
railroads to the slaughter houses may be de·body, he suffers more or less.-Elleanor F.
trained to be fed and watered. It is claimell
~aldwin, Woman's Viewpoint Editor; in Eventhat much more 1njury and suffering is inmg Telegram. ·
flicted upon animals by detraining them than
. if kept without food and water. It seems to
us that there is no necessity of animals being.
sent to the slaughter houses of the great cenIf th~ good is too ·often the enemy of the
ters and undergoing torture,· injury or starva~est, fair ideals are yet true friends of the
tion while in transit. Let Congress make a
imperfect. ·They arouse and stimulate the
law that all cattle must be slaughtered where
~lumberous soul. Salvation is arousal. Heaven
I~ opportunity.
Eternal life is endless possi- they are raised and an immense amount of
cruelty and suffering would he avoided .
b1lity.-God and Music.
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SETTING STEEL TRAPS.

THE PSYCHIC SIDE.

The season Is here when "sportsmen" will
But ther_e is a psychic side to this question.
go out and set a lot of steel traps for the of suffering inflicted not only UPon the subpurpose of catching animals for their fur or · . human, but the human, that we are h;i{ely to
incidentally other anima·s, frequently s~me overlook, and which surely and certainly inbody'e pets,. for no. purpose whatever.
volves us all. For example, all who live in
We think that of all inhuman devices for the city of London are covered in the pall of
catching animaJs, the steel trap is the worst. the London smoke, the result .<){ the millions
Who can picture the sufferings of an animal of chimneys belching out soft coal smoke.
caught in one! Caught by one leg, the leg
Just as really, though we cannot see it, the
broken, . the bleeding arteries sending · their psychic atmosphere is heavy and dark with
supply of blood to that point, swelltng to the cruelty and injustice that. are rife, and we
three times . its n11tural size, the inflammation are all, to a greater or less extent, uncier .this
caused by. the pain and the ineffectual efforts depressing pal1. The difference between this
to get away, then the ooJd and hunger, until psychic atmosphere, dark ·with cruelty and
ftnaJly in its despair many an animal gnaws its injustice, and the. sunny, energizing one that
own leg off to rid itself Of the hatef.ul trap!
we might have if the dark clouds of ignorance,
Boys, did you ever think of this when you .cruelty and injustice were swept away, would
set a steeJ trap, and then for~et it for a week cause a lifting of the spirits that would amount·
at a time Ho'.w would you like. to get caught to transfiguration.
in one? If every boy who sets .·a stee1 trap
Don't be appalled by the magnitude of the
cou1d get caught in one that WR$ ·proportioned work. We haven't it all to do, but only just
to his sf ze as his trap ls to the animal· he so much as comes in our way, if it's uo more
sets it for, he would never set anoth.er. One · than looking after the animals about the ·
experience wouJd be. enough,
place or caring for the children of the incomWe read In the Youth's Companion of a petent. But always there is this to do: To
year or so ago about a man who set a "sapling keep our senses alert and awake and able to
trap" for a deer and got caught in it,.himself. discern clearly between cruelty and kindness,
He bent down a small tree, tied it with a between- justiC'e and injustice in both hiP'h and
trigger, and put a noose so that whPn the low places.-E1eanor F. Baldwin, the Woman's
oeer stepped through the noose and tightened Viewpoint E<Iitor, in the Portland, Ore., Evenup the rope it would spring the trap and raise ing Telegram.
it up into the air, allowing it to dangle there
The "Denver Post," one of the 1eading pauntil it died of hunger, cold, or was kiUed by
its captor! In manipulating the noose he ac- pers uf Colorado, is doing a· splendid work for
cidentally sprung the trap, was caught by the the spread of New Thought among people unnoose · under his arms, the knot cJosing on famiJiar with it, by devoting a whole page in
his back in such a way that he could not re- its Sunday issue to its elucidation, unqer the
lease himself. He was a long way from home, able· editorship. of Dr. Mcivor-Tyndall. · This
no one knew where he was, and it was even- gent1eman has also opened a New Thought
ing. ·It turned cold in the night, a w'nd, rain Center and Free Reading Room at the Hotel
and sleet came up, and he had nothing to . Albany, Dr. Mcivor Tyndall will sorin send
expect except a release by death from coJd · out. a '48-page magazine, entitled "The Swasand exhaustion. But the ice froze on the tree, tilrn," a samp.Je copy of which will be mailed
· bent it over so he caught hold of something, when ready together with a copy of tlie Sun• and after suffering he got free, craw Jed on his day Post. Address: Dr. Mcivor Tyndall,
hands and knees to a dead tt·e·e, built a fire Hotel Albany, Denver,· Colo.
I
and laid there until a searching party found
him. He had his experience and never set
What imagination can . compass the ulti.a~0ither trap.-· The Sunflower.
mate refinement and rarefication of the human
body? Consider the result upon the race of
What are the reports that are coming in continued abstinence from meat eating, wine
from all parts of the universe today? They and rum drinking and the .eliinination of the
all tend to one announcement; they all unite us~s of tobacco ad all sorts of gluttony, with
their ·voices to preach one mhrhty g-ospel-the umversal refinement and virtue, and the Iegis1ative evolution to. peace and order. The
essential goodness o'f the worJd and of life:
that the universe is cradled in Love;. that it body oif man wm become so refined that his
translation into a spirit body will be as natural
is n~t on1y a Unity .but a beneficent Unity;
and.
instantaneous as the translation of water
· that the life of man, the child of the univ:erse.
into
gas.-.William Homstreet in "Electricity
lies embosomed in One Great Lff'e; that the
esse·nce of things is Good, and the purpose and the Resurrection."
and the outcome good.-The Australian Herald.
"The Temple of Love," by Ernest NewPrice one shilling (35 ·cents nostlandsmith.
The great hospital just opened in London,
p~id). PubUsJied by the Order of the Golden
for the exclusive use and treatment of ani- Age, Paignton, England, G. .B. A spiritual
ma1s belonging to the poor, is another sign work contrasting· the various kinds cf love-a
that the world is growing more humane.
mother's love, Divine Love, etc.
·
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TO LESSEN THE CRUELTY.

A butcher at the meat. market, in pointing
out large bruises on the carcasses of sheep
which, it was stated, were caused by the way
the animals were treated on the railways, said:
"The way in whiCh beasts ..are handled is
dreadful. They arrive in Bdrmingham in a
terrible state, sometimes bruised all over."·
He explained that the bruises were caused
. by carelessly-conducted shunting operations.
Trucks in which stock were being conveyed .
wer,e often shunted at night without the
slightest regard· to the· fac.t that live animals
wer.e in them, and when the trucks struck the
ibuff ers in a siding the force · of the ·shock was
sufficient to throw the animals in a struggling
heap.
Young calves, a few months old; are put in
bol.
.
the cars with the larger cattle and are often
" 'My illnesses want your vitality to heal crushed to death.
them; go and lie in the vivisector's hell that
If it is absolutely necessary . to slaughter
by your diseases and manglings I may escape ~cattle for food, Congress should pass a law
the penalties of my misdeeds.
··
requiring all cattle to be killed on the ranches .
. " 'You· may sob ·from· byre and bleat from
where they are raised. At least this wou1 .
shippon, you may groan from cattleship and. put an end to a great deal of cruelty and sufmourn from lonely stalls, you may bellow, fering.
from abattoir and shriek from blood-stained
slaughter-house, you· may ·agonize and die in
your thousands and your tens of thousands,
The Rt. Hon. J. W. Lowther, the Speaker of
but I will not hear you.
t1ie House of Commons, made an interesting
"'Though you cry. to me with ten: thousand reference to. our cause at the Penrith . Hortipitiful tongues I will not hear you. My
cultural Society. "As for the advantages of
stomach likes your cooked-up bodies,. and my · vegetables," he said, "we are all turning vegstomach has no ears to hear with, and its
etarians now, and the butchers will shq:rtly
bowels are not those of compassion.' "
have, a very bad time. Therefore it is v·ery
desirable we should be prepared to meet the
demands of the. vegetarians, and set to work
H. w. Seton-Karr, a ~unier of animals, decultivating vegetables tnore than we do. I
fends himself as· follows in the "Daay Chron- think it is one of the things most neglected
. icle," of London, . England: "If a person ex- in this country. Abroad, especially in France,
there is a very large cultivation of vegetables
periences ·pleasure· in the chase; such as in
by small people-not in big gardens such as
fox-hunting or peer-stalking, or even in lionyou
see at Lowther Castl.e or Greystoke Cast!e,
hunting, the rights and wrongs of that natural
but 1hy the· small people, who themselves use
instinct are a personal. matter between that· vegetables much more than do · our people. ·
man and his God.''
They niake most excellent vegetable soups,
and perhaps there is hardly a cottage in some
~hich God?
Between the sportsman and
pai'ts of. France where you would not find
the God who said: '.'Thou shalt not kill?" or vegetable
soup sfewing on the hob if you were
the God who spake through the prophet Isaiah to go in during the mormng."-The Vegetarian
and .said: "When· the knowledge of the La.rd
Messenger.
shall cover the earth as the waters· cover the
· The popular misconception that Immortality
s~a, none shall hurt or destroy in all my holy
mountain? or the Go.d who said: "He that can be bestowed as a gift., is absurd upon its
slayeth an ox is as he that slayeth a man"- very' face,. for that which can be giv<:n can
also be taken away, and a gift necessarily imnamely, a murderer?
plies a beginning and, consequently, an end. The Universal Republic is· not so far off as ing; The very nature of Immortal Life is to ·
people might imagine. In the New World,
have no beginning nor ending .. Immortality i.~,
monarchy' has. been-with the exception of and all. life· is inherently Immortal. Our busiCanada-eliminated; and the last nation to .ness is to realize our Immortal consciousness.
~nthrone a king; has chosen King Haakon by
popular election. Yet a little while and all the
The comfort and well being. of every being .
· old monarchies will have di.sappeared, to give .in the world is. assured when each one lovingly
way to the rule .of the people in all countries.
and faithfully performs his or her duties.
''Brother Pain and His Crown," by Josiah
· Oldfield, M, R. C. S., D. C. L. Price twentyfive cents. (silve.r) postpaid. Published by the
Order of the Golden Age, Paignton, England,
G. B. If any man can read this booklet and
remain a flesh eater, he has certainly lost all
·sensibility. Following ·are a few excerpts:
"Man rises up from tlie. stool of pardon
and turns round on the lowly cringing creation
to whom he is as a god, and with a loud and
arrogant voice selfishly points to himself and
says:
.
" 'My stomach calls for· your dead bodies,
go and kill yourselves that I may eat you up.
"'My nerves and muscles. want exercise
and tone, go and dance the dance of death
before me that I may shoot you as you g~m-
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IN TOUCH WITH THE DIVINE,

Have you noticed the large number of lean,
"Unity," monthly. Price, $1.00 a year; 10
gaunt, sorry-looking cats that wander around ·cents a ·co1py. Charles and Myrtle Filmore, ·
the back yards of many Portland residences editors. Published by Unity Society, Unity
this Summer, and. make the night hideous with J3uilding, 913-915 Tracy avenue, Kansas City,
pitiful watls? Surely, you have. But have Mo. This well known magazine is in conyou gone further in your sympathy and given scious touch with the Divine.
.
those poor creatures something to satisfy their
In our experience meeting, yesterday afterhunger?
.
.
noon, a friend related her expeirence in· being
"I wish some one would call the attention · healed through the Divine influence of ·.'Uni y.''
of the public to the poor cats left at home She had been very ill for some time and was
while their owners are at the mountains or suffering great pain, when she received a
sea 'Shores," said a woman today. "Some peo· copy ·of "Unity" for December, and she was
pie .that allow· their cats . in the . houses all restored to bealth at once .. To·do this ''Unity"
Winter and permit. them · to repose on sat.in . must be in touch with the Divine.
cushions seem to forget all about thein when
vacation comes, and when the outing to mouritai ns or sea shore resortt;1 is taken, poor pussy
Twenty-nine societies were represented at
is left to starve, at home. Just think of the the eleventh annual convention of the Caliarmy of cats wandering about the neighbor~ fornia· State Spiritualists Association. Ed.itur
hood and crying for fco<I, simply because or ·A. S. Howe, of the "Occidental Mystic;" was
the though~lessness on the part of their o~n- unanimously re-elected president of the Assoers.
.
ciation. He was also· presented with a gold
"When I go a way to a place where I know watch and a twenty-dollar gold piece, in rec~ .
my cats wi11 not be we'come, I gfve them to ognitlon of his services to the society. Mrs.
a friend for a few weeks, or hire some small M. E. H;owe was elected state missionary. · The
boy to give the pets the regular supply of food eonvention was vecy harmonious and most
each day."-Evening Telegram.
successful.
· The Christmas number of the "New York
So far as it is not "a money-making scheme Magazine
of Mysteries" is a banner number.
in any way," this paper has been carried on The exponent
of Health, Happiness and Prosfor several years, mostly with the labor and at
the livest magazines in the
perity
is
one
of
the expense of its proprietor, with a view of country and it is helping
humanity to a higher
contributing in· some degree to human e·n'ightplane
of
consciousness.
It
a v.ery large,
enment and progress, and with no. speeial ef- . spiritual, monthly feast .forgives
a
·
dime;
$1.00 a
fort to change to a money-making basis by
year.
Address:
The
New
York
Magazine
of
introducing expensive machinery and adopting
22
N.
William·
street,
New
York
Mysteries,
·competitive and fake methods, but with a lively City,
gratitude for all who appreciate our patient
ettorts and contribute in any way towards conIn donating the forty thousand dollar Nobel
tinuing them and meeting the necessary exprize, awarded to him for his services in the
penses.-Oregon State Journal.
cause of ·Peace, to form the nucleus for the
maintenance of an "Industrial Peace CommitThe Australian newspapers are enthusiastic tee," to harmonize. differences between capital
in their praise of W. J. Colville. The Hobart and labor, President Roosevelt has set an ex"Mercury" soys: "Mr. Colvllle is pre-emi- cellent example, that will be followed by a
nently a teacher. His orderly presentation of general awakening in other hearts and minds:
a tremendous array of facts crowded into a to ~o and do likewise.
two hours' lecture, is in Itself a me-st Interesting phase of his work. His ability In this
. The "Woman's Tribune," fortnightly. Price
respect shows him· to be possessed of the best $1.00 a year. M.rs. Clara Bewick Colby, editoir.
type of eloquence a public speaker can com- Published at . the Gotshall Printing Office,
. mand." We are glad to announce that W. J .. Union Block, Portland, Ore. The "Woman's
Colville is on his way back to the United Tribune" is the only exponent of Woman SufStates.
·
. frage on the Pacific Coast, ·and every person
interested i~ the cause. should subscribe for it
The New York Herald says of Queen Alex- and help to circulate it.
. andria's Christmas cards: "Hitherto the
..
Queen has always chosen a sacred theme,. but
The improvement in the public health has
this year she selected an old Danish custom
been
so remarkable, since the Meat Packing
as the subject of her .picture. It tells a dainty
Revelations
were published,· that a meeting of
.
story of Denmark, where every winter when
doctors
,...was
held at a large Engllsh seaport
the snow has fallen the vlllagers as a solemn
to
discuss
the.
alarming situation. . The conrite place a bundle of wheat on the roof of
clusion
arrived
at was that the Chicago food
their cottages to feed the birds while food is
responsible.-Herald
of the Golden
scare
was
scarce.."
Age.
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. SOME GOO·D BOOKS.

BEHOLD

We have received from the publlflher, Mrs;
Elizabeth Towne, formerly of Portland, Ore-.
gon, but now the editor and publisher of the
Nautilus Magazine at Holyoke, Mass., a ce>py
-0f a ·book en,titled ''Through Silence to Realization or the Human: .Awakening, Companion
·Book to Paths to Power, b~ Floyd B. Wilson,
author of Paths to Power, Man Limitless, etc.,
etc.. " · The pric~ is $LOO. · It contains 190
pages. printed on heavy fine paper, and is, we .
think, a very interesting book, calculated .to
greatly benefit those who read and comprehend
it, which, however, requires some· intelligence
ond. thought. The book is writ~en on the line
·of psychic or . mental science philosophy and
could not be comprehended rby the dime novel
blood and thunder highway robber class of
readers any more than an infant could understand and appreciate astronomy or any of the
.higher. branches of learning.
We have also received from M.rs. Towne .
."New Thought Pastels," by Ella Wheeler Wil,cox, containing a picture· of the authoil', who
is one of the most beautiful as well as the
most. versatile and distinguished newspaper
and magazine writers in the United States.
This little book contains 45 pages of poems,
all· optimistic, inspiring and h~alth-sustaining.
-Oregon State Journal.

THE CHRIST!

The Epic of the New Theism, the Gospel of
Love, deals with the super-conscious plane.
Pe~sonages: T.lle Blessed One personates
the Higher· Helf; and Alindah; the awakened ·
soul, sitting at the feet of the Blessed One
taking knowledge.
·
·
Parts I., II., Ill., IV. In December, January,
February and March numbers of "The Divine
Life," edited and published by Celestia Root·
. Lang, 4109 Vincennes Ave., Ohicago. One
dollar per year; single copy, 10 cents. Sample
copy free.
"The Stellar Ray," monthly. Price $1.00 a
year; 10 cents a copy, Published ·by the Astro
Publishing Co., Hodges Building, Detroit, Mich.
Henry Clay Hodges, editor. '·ThE!' Stel ar Ray,.,
takes the place of "Suggestion," of Chicago.
One does not have to read many pages to see
that a dee1> thinker is at the helm. And Mr.
Hodges belongs to the new school of editorsno lqng, wordy editorials, but short, crisp,
thoughtful and to the point. We wish the
"Stellar Ray" every success. · Lnng may she
shine in the minds of men.
A magazine called "Love," that is filled
with thoughts that cre~te Love, is. one ci.f the
rare productions of that land of sunshine and
flowers, Los Angeles, Cal. Its motto is "Love·
-the World's Highest Law, Thought, Wor'd,
Motive, Action, Life and-God." Price $1.00
a year; 10 cents a copy. Address the Caxton
Press, 1023 East 49th street, Los Angeles, Cal.

The "Better Than Magic" for 1906, published
by I. Hulery ·Fletcher and_ Lewellyn George, of
the Portland School of ·Astrology,·has met with·
such a favorable reception that its editors have
issued "Better than Magic" for 1907 '· which is
a very ,. great improvement over the former,
John W. Ring has retired frcm the pos'tions
as one need not be convers'lnt with Astr:ology of National Superintendent of Lyceums .and
to see at· a glance his favorable or unfavorable editor of the "Progressive Lyceum," which he
days in each month. The price, however, re- has so ably and acceptably filled. Mrs. Anna
mains the same-fifty cents.
Address I. . L. Gillespie, 323 _Garfield· Ave., Battle Creek,
Hulery Fletcher, 266 Clay street, Portland, Ore. Mich., has been elected in his place by the
convention of the National Spiritualists Association,
recently held in ChiCago.
We have the good news to give our readers.
that Edgar Wallace Conable has sent out a
"Progress," monthly. Price $1.00 · a year.
new monthly, entitled "Growth." Louise AmHoward
Carlton· Tripp, editor and puhlisher,
brose Conable, his wife, is associate editor.
837%
Broadway,
.Los Angeles, Cal. This 16"Growth" is the organ of the "Hundred Year
page
magazine
ha.i
a name that fits it well .
. League." It. is ."an exponent of the higher
Editoir
Tripp
is
also
a poet, and his poems
principles of physical, mental and. spiritual unto them that
·have
a
ring
and
an
inspiration
foldment." · To "League" members $1.00 a
contain
a
promise
that
he
will
yet
be heard
year; 25 cents a copy. Address tbe Hundred/
of
in
the
world
of
thought.
Year League, Box
259, Rural, Pasadena, Cal. .
. .
.~

~

"Every Man a King or Might in Mind Mastery," by OTison. Swett Marden. Published by
Thomas Y .. Crowell & Co., New York Qity.
The price of this book is not stated, b.ut ·
whatev~r the price may be . it is invaluable to
every man or woman who. desires to realize
the true road to happiness.

"The Divine Life," monthly. Price $1.00 a
year; 10 cents a copy, Edited and pubUshed
by Celestia Root Lang, 4109 Vincennes Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. This soul-inspiring magazine is
euted by one who has attained spiritual consciousness. She knows-therefore, she can
teach the Way, the Truth and the ·Life.

"Cosmic Light,'; monthly. Price $1.00 a .
We have received from the Oregon Agri10 centS a copy.· Nim ,Baird, editor.
year·
cultural College, Corvallis, Ore., a pamphlet
Publfshed
by the Cosmic Light Publishing Co.,
relating to the course ·of ·instruction in For419
East
21st street, Pittsburg, Kansas.· A
estry. A very necessary study if· our forests .
bright,
clean
and progressive paper.
·
. are to be preserved.

BE OPEN 'l'O

CONVICTION.

THE INTERNATIONAL

ETHICAL

EDUC-A·

TION SOCIETY.

ARTICLE I-NAME.

FOR A PRICE, AND WITHOUT PRICE.

"Earth gets its price for what Eartb. gives us;
•

"'

. "'

•

*·

.

At the Devil's booth are all things sold,
El.a.ch ounce of dross costs its ounce of go_ld;
· For a cap and bells our lives we pay,
Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's tasking
.
'Tis Heaven alone that is given away,
'Tis only God may be had for the asking.''
-The Vision of Sir LaunfaL
---~----

THE

WORLD'S

ADVANCE

THOUGHT

The society shall be called the International
Ethical Education Society, ·
Section 1. The object of this association
is to teach the sacredness of an life; the true
reiation of the human to the animal Lfe; and
the full import of thes command, 'Thou shalt
not kill.''
To promote the study of the laws of ethics,
and their appllcation to character building.
To inculcate in humanity a Jove for Truth,
Justice and that beautiful generosity that
makes the strong supporters, instead of oppressors, of the weak.
T~by individual thought, word and deedstrive to promote Universal Harmony, and to
hasten the coming of that glad day ''whC'n there
shall be no more hurting and destroying in all
the earth, for the world. shall be filled with the
knowledge ·of Universal Law."

MEETINGS.

ARTICLE II-MEMBERSHIP..
The following meetings for soul culture and
_Section 1. The· membership shall cousist
spiritual unfoldment are held regularly every of Active, Associate and Honorary members. ·
Sec. 2. ·Application for active membership
week in the parlors of The World's Advance
must be submitted to and accepted by the Ex'rhought, 193 Sixth street, Portland, Ogn.:
ecutive Committee before being enrol led as
·
·
A . subject or question is discussed ·every · such.
Sec. 3. Any person interested in the ·work
Monday evening at 8 P. M.
of
the
may become an associate memOn Tuesday and ..Friday afternoons, at 2: 30 ber by society
the payment of the annqal dues (one
P. M., the members of the audience sit in the dollar) when they shall re<!eive, post paid, the,
Silence. and afterwards relate their .expert· official organ, The World's Advance-Thought,
and shall be entitled to all the priviJegeE Of
ences.
..
the society, except 'oting.
The Vegetarian Society m_eets in our parSec. 4. Honorary members shall Le .elected
. Jora on the first Wednesday in each montn, as such by the Executiye Committee, and ~hall
at 8 P. M.; and the International Ethical Edn- be entitled to all the privileges of the Society,
·cation Society meets on the third Wednesday except voting,
•
•
•
•
*
of each month at 8 P. M.
The "modus operandi" shall be:
All the ab~ve meetings have. done and will
1st. The widest 1'0SSible circulation of litcontinue to do a . work whose sco.ve for the erature tending to advance the work of the
society.
Individual and · collective uplift cannot be
. 2nd. Seeking to present the work of the
measured, and it will eventually· blossom into society to all influential bodies, and all educational institutions.
a New Awalrnning for the race at large,
3rd. Seeking to organize local clubs, espeAll are welcome to attend these meetings.
cially at every county seat.
:
4th. To maintain a circulating library of
This is the teaching of exalted discarnate such books, pamphlets, etc., as, in the opinion
of the Executive Committee, best teach the.
spirit teachers:
"You ca~not enter the objects
of the society,
'silence' to ask for material things or cater to
5th. The adoption of ·any plan or enterprise
physical wants and necessities. Entering the which is calculated to further the Society's
'Silence' is spiritual unfoldment." "Seek ye aims and objects.
The headquarters of the International
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness
Ethical Education Society are at 193 Sixth
and all . things shall l;>e added."
street, Portland, Ogn,
Remember Whole-World Soul Communion on the Twenty-Seventh. of Each Month.
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HEREIN IS PEACE. AND SAFETY!
SOUL-COMMUNl~N

TIME·TABLE.

•fbe 27th day of each month, and from 12 m. to half
out 12,p. m., being the time fixed and lnsptrattonally communicated through THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT for
Boul·Communton of all who love their fellow-men, RE·
GARDLE88 OF RACE AND CREED-the object being to
Invoke, through co-operation of thought and unity in spirit·
ual aspiration, the blessings of universal peace and higher
1plritual light-we give below a table of corresponding
times for entering the Communion iJl v:arious localities:
When it is 12 m. at.Po.rtland, Oregon; U. S. A., it is atAustin, Texas......... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1;43 p. m~
Augusta, .Maine. .. .. . . . ........................ ·.. 8:08 p. m.
Boston, M&Pe............... ... . .. . . . . . .•. . . . . .. . .. 8!28 p. m.
Baltimore, ?du............................. . . . . . . 8:08 p. m.
Butllngton, Vt.................................... 3:18 p. r.a.
Berne, Switzerland............................... 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, S. A .... , ....... •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:18 p. m.
Berlin, Prussia ............................ ; . . . . 9:09 p. m.
Buffalo, N. Y ........ ·......... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey......................... 10:11 p. m.
Cape of ltood Hope, Africa ..... .'............. .. · 9:26 p. m.
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id........................... 8:58 p .m.
~olumbta, S. C ............................. ,...... 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio .......... ~ ........................ · 2:88p. m;
Cape Horn, 8. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :43 p. m
Caracas, Venezuela. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :46 p. m
Obicago ........... : ....... : . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2:20 p. m.
DnJ>lln, Ireland ........................... .'.. . . .. . 7 :46 p. m.
Denver, Col .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. 1:08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich..................................... 2:38 p. m.
Dover, Deiaware........ .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 8:09 p. m.
Edinburgh, Scotland . :. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8:01 p. m.
Frankfort, Germany ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :43 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky ............................ ·. '....... 2:38 p. m.
Ft. Kearney; Neb.................................. 1:33 p. m.
Fredrtckton, New Bruns,.......... .. ............ 8:48 p. m ..
Georgetown, -British Gua........................ 4:18 p. m.
Havana, Cuba..................................... 2:bl p. m.
Hallfax, N. S .................... ; ................. 8:18 p. m.
Harrisburg, Pa ............................ '.'...... 3:03 p. m.
Honolulu, S. I. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Ia................ . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 2:03 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind................. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 2:28 p. m,
Jerusalem, Palestine ............................ 10:31 p. m.
London, Eng.... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:11 p. m.
Lisbon, Portugal.................................. 7:49 p. m,
Lecompton, Kan ........................... · .. . .. . 1:48 p. m.
Lima, Peru .............•................. ~ . . . . . . . 3:04 p. m.
Little Rock, Ark . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 2:08 p. m.
Milwaukee .................. ~ ......· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:18 p. m.
Mobile, Ala........................................ 2:18 p. m.
Memphis, Tenn ................................... 2:11 p. m.
Montreal,. Canada. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. ..
· m.
Nashville, Tenn ....... ·.· .......................... 2:23 p. m.
New Haven, Cou.n ................................ 8:18 p. m.
NewYorkctty .................................... S:15p. m.
Newport, R .. I ......... :.- ............... _............ 8:28 p. m.
Norfolk,· Va ................. i,·.. ... . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 8:06 p. m.
New Orleans, La........................ .. .. . .. . .. 2:11p. m.
Omaha, Neb ............ : ........................ 1:38 p. m.
O"-wa, Canada ................................... S:o8 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn.............................. 8:11 p. m.
Panama. New Granada. ................. : . .. . .. . 2:58 p. m.
Ptt&eburg, Penn. . . . . .·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:51 p. m.
Part,, France.. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . s:i9 p. m·

Rome, Italy..... . . ·...... . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . \l:O! p. ni.
St. P.etersburg, Russia............ . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 10:11 p. m.
Savannah. Ga......... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2:48 p.
St. Louis, Mo .................. : ...................· 2:11 p. m.
Santa ~·c:!-1. M...
. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. 1:07 p. m.
St. Johns. Newfoundland . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8;38 p. m.
San Domingo, W. I. .............. _..........
3:33 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn...... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
1:58 p. m.
Spanlshtown, Jamaica....... . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 3:36 p. m.
Sioux Falls, Dakota.... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
Salt Lake City, Utah .................... :.. .. .. . 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chnt....... .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3:28 p. m..
Springfield, Mass .................... ;....... . . . . 3:21 p. m.
San Francisco, Cal............................... 12:01 p. m.
Tallahassee, Fla .. :......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:33 p. in.
Vienna, Austria...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss..... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. 2:08 p. m...
Vera Cruz, Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C ................................ :l:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C.................... . . .. . .. . .. .. 3:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 12:18 p. m.

m.

THINK LOVE.

ALICE ~SKEL.
OUR thought is a house: it is an atmosphere
In which like spirits seek to live thel~ lives.
Thought is a magnet that draws unto itself
Like elements, that give it strength and growth.
Think love and to thee flows Love's mighty power,
Angelic Wisdom from the hosts of Light.
Think not 'gainst Love if thou wouldst happy be,
For hate enslaves, while Love alone makes free.

Y

ALL WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE
WORLD. BETTER AND HAPPIER
SHOULD OBTAIN

"THE HERALD OF THE GOLDEN AGE
Edited by Sidney H. Beard. An illustrated quarterly
Price three pence. Published by
THE.ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
Paignton, England.
Circulates in thirty-eight countrief, Price 50 cents, per
annum, (Post paid). S~mple coples ·10 cents
Founded to proclaim a Message of Peace and Happiness.
Health _and Pu~ity, Llfe and Power.

THE WORLO'S ADVANCE~THOUGHT FREE·
READING ROOM.

Our Free Reading Room at 193 Sixth street,
is open to all, from 9 a. m. to 5 p, m. It contains most of the leading publications in the
New Thought.
We extend a cordial invitation to both the
citizens of Portland and strangers in the city
to avail .themselves of this opportunity to en·
lighten their minds in regard to the new reformatory movements of the day.

•
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LOVE IS THE WAY, THE T.RUTH· AND THE LIFE..
----------
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NOW

rs THE TIME.

The key to a happy life is control of the
mind. When the mmd controls, the problem!)
of life are pleasantly solved.
EDI'l'ED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
We 'look forwaru for satisfiaction in the
future. But there. is no future to Jife. Life
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
is· ever present.
Per year, to any part of the United States, · one dollar;
It seems to be tne · province of the uncon"
"
"
"
British Empire, six shillings.
.
trolled
mind to revert to unpleasant things,
Remit to Lucy A. Mallory, 193 Slxtli St., Portland, Oregon,
and fill the past, the present, and the, so-called,
future with ugly mental forms, and it thus
THE DAWN OF PEACE.
breeds its own torments,· diseases, disaste_rs,
cares and. worries.
Put off, put off your mail, O kings,
And beat your brands to dust!
There .can absolutely nothing but good
Your hands must learn a surer grasp,
come to the being _whose mind is at peace
Your hearts a better. trust.
with itself and all the world and has a heart
Oh, bend aback the lance's point,·
large enough to hold all in love. This is the
And br~ak the helmet bar; ·
harmonious state
being that each individual
A noise is in the morning wind,
must realize, sooner or later, for there is no
But not the note of war.
other way to come into realization of the
Upon the grassy mquntain paths
"Heaven within" his own soul.
The glittering ·hosts increase· It all rests with the inrlividual to make the
They come! They come! How fair their
way long or short to the consciousness of his
feet!
·
Immortal~ ty.
They come who publish Peace.
Impossibilities are not required of us. We
"And victory, f air victory,
all know what Life and Love and Wisdom are,
Our enemies are ours!
because
we have. the faculties and capacity to·
For all the clouds are clasped in light,
manifest them. The God we ascribe them to
And all the earth with flowers.
is the Living, Loving and Wise Power of our
Aye~ still depressed and dim with dew;
own minds and hearts, and to not manifest ·
But wait· a little w.hile,
tbese
Divine attributes in ·our daily lives is to
And with the radiant deathless· rose
· live in ignorance and discord.
The wilderness shall smile.
Individualize in Tune with the Infinite.

..

.

of

1

And every tender, living thing
Shall feed by streams of rest;
· Nor lamb shall from the. flock be lost,
Nor nursling from the' nest.
-John Ruskin.
----~,___

__

In the. Book of Job xii. 7, Job said: "But
ask now· the beasts, and they shall. teach
thee; and the fowls of the air and they shall
tell thee." Job: at le:ast comprehended that
animals .could speak the Universal Silent Lan~age of the· Spi_rit. Only the spirituallyi enlighte:Q.ed can know this is true by experience ..
But those who only think that animals W€re
made to be eaten by them an~ave "no souls"
cannot be conscious of· this .

•

*

*· *
•It is with thoughts in our mental mansion ·
as with things in our physical house-·each
thought must be kept ·clean and in its proper
place if we woU:ld enjoy comfort and weiI being. The only hell of the spirit is in neglecting its ab9de-the mind-and allowing all
manner of rubbish thoughts to be accumulated,
helter skelter, therein. When the spirit leaves.
its physical body, it must meet all the thought
things it has gathered during earth life, and it
cannot be hap·py until i_t .has placed its
mental household in order, for. Heaven is
Order-Harmony; Hell is discord-iriharmony.
.A.U articles not signed are by Lucy .A. Mallory.
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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
KEY. THOUGHTS.

.
Lucy A. MALLORY.
.
There. can be no trouble for you whose rooL
is not in you.
Train the mind to re_spond only to harmon·
ious impressions.
Prosperity ls the sunshine. pf the soul man·
ifested from the individual's Divine Center.
Matter is the expression· of the spirit. Man
expresses his spirit in . matter.
"
Your own consciousness is Heaven-provided you keep it clean and sweet with good
thoughtH.
Place, mentally, you.r own failings on the
tlip of your tongue every time it is· inclined
to clatter out the faults of your neighbors and
. the weight of them will still its wagging.
Make the mind sensitive enough, and
· thought transference can be made just as com: mon as tommunication by telegraph or telephone, which are simp.ly .thought transmitters
on the extemal plane.
If you meet men wit.11 a l_ow ideal of them

Healthy, clean, kind thoughts will not make
you sick.
Expect always the· best.
not transform, the worst.

It will modify, H

Creation is involved in the union of lives;
destruction, ln ·the sermration of lives.
We are blind to our own faults, but om·
sight sees the· faults of. others very much enlarged.
We build the road to the Consciousness or
our Immortality by making perfect .our daily
conduct.
It is· the mental action that is the important thing, for if that is right the right physical
~1ction will foUow.
It is with Love as with gold. Where it
abounds in arid, desert places, men· soon make
the wilderness. to blossom as the rose.

Repeat no word of scandal; repeat no word
of ill! Recollect that your true mission in
this world is to enfarge the good and make
it grow!
The "other life" is but the next morning to
the· day before. Was your mental room ill or
well kept? You will find everything· in it just
as you left it the day before.

in your mind you will not love them, for your
:fitandiml of man is the spiritual ideal in your
mincl. Hold a high ideal of man in your mind,
Pain and. pleasure will alternate until we
and regard that as the pattern by which you
will lift men up, and you will then love your attain perfect arid permanent joy in the real. ization of the consciousness of the goodness of
j<leal in them.
the Universe as a Whole. .
:t\.dvancecl, wise and loving spirits can only
More than ha1f the prevailing miseries, dis•ent.er the atmosphere of high and holy aspieases and disasters will erid for humanity
rations in IJoth seekers and mediums. Yon
ally yourself, at all times, to that class of when kindness takes the place of cruelty and
·murder towa~d animals.
:spirits who are in harmony with your thought
Become one with the Universal by excludJUHi desire.
There must. be inf1ux IJefore . there can be ing none from your love and sympathy, and
uutnow. The commodities for our daily nour- thus wield the power of Universal Law. All
ishment must be gathered and accepted before the p°'vers of Nature will then obey you and
be subservient to your Divine Will.
they can nourish us. And so it is with Life.
We can have only so much of Life as we are
We who know the Truth of Life must first
receptive to. And Lite's current nows. freest change the world in ourselves internally, bein thechannelof our expressed Love and. Wisdom. fore the world can be changed in others exThere is no mistake in the Universe itself. .ternally. If we know the Truth of Life and do
.As in mathematics, every rule of Life is math- not live it, we are as a light-house, set upon
·einatically correct. It
our miscompre?-en- a hill, _in which the light has gone out.
:sion of .these rules of Life that is at fault. And,
If one hates you, ali". the more reason to
as in mathematics, ·we will some time work
send him lGve from your being to counteract
them out correctly. Now we work them out
it. And, recollect, Love is the God that saves
JncorrecUy for lack of thoug~t and Wisdom.
those lost in hate. You lose yourself in hate,
But in the School of Life we must. persevere
and find your Divine Self in Love. This is the
until all lessons are rightly learned, for we
Christ that saves you-not a man, but the
cannot be happy until we do.
Divine Principle of the Universe.

is

THE WORLD'S. ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
. ' SONG OF TRUTH.

We have sought through song and story,
To reveal a land of glory,
And to find . a true salvation
By and by.
If we sow good -seeds of Kindness,
And allow no clouds to blind us
We will leave much good behind us'
When we die.
We are turning through life's pages,
Seeking hy the light of ages
To reveal a truth to aid us·
-As we go.
Not enough to seek and find it
But in love .to keep and bind it',
For w~'ll leave much good behind it
· Where we sow.
If through blindness we refuse it,
Or by self-indulgence lose it
We'lJ regret we did ·not choose it
And be free.
Love an.a justice in relation,
Make with truth a true foundation,
To build up a happy home for
You and me.
D. D. CROW.
.
~·~

The fault finder, like the intoxicated man,
imagines all the world is wrong but himself.
He is spiritually sick, but he is not aware of
it. By his pei:nicious habit he makes all his
tasks burdens, embitters the sweetest relations
b.etween friends, regards life as a great night-·
mare, and infects the most joyous scenes with
gloom, discontent and misery. And then he
wonders ·why he is always sick and ailing,
poor and miserable, and why the world is a
hell instead of a heaven, never llreaming that
he himself makes what he sees and feels.
Just watch now. Next time you say anything agreeable about some one or some _thing,
see the door of that "Heaven within you" open
a little wider than before. And Heaven, in its
ultimate, means beauty beyond the greatest
poet's imagination; music such as only seraphs
make and hear; wealth beyond the dreams of
the most avaricious; power greater than all
earthly monarchs combined; capacity to travel
the universe swifter. than. the lightning's flash,·
The world spealrn on Sunday about the
. wonderful work that Jesus did, going "about
(doing good) his Father's business," and then
it turns round ·and attends to its own "business" tlie other six days in the week, and that
is_ "makJilg money,". regardless of the "Father's business."

lOI

l

We are gratified to announce that an· un.derstanding. is being l'eached between Great
Britain,· France anci ·the United States that will
eventually result in maintaining the peace of
the world. This trinity of Governments can
ho.Id the preponderating influence in the coming conference at the Hague, and so shape·
things, as to1 bring about gradual disarmament.
Let every individual the world over keep.
peace in the mind and love ln the heart, and, ·
this will do more than all else to hasten the~
glad. day of Universal Peace"When the war drum beats no longer;
And the battle flags are furled
In the Parliament of Man, the
Federation of the World."
'!'here is a E)plendid volume of. poems devoted to the humane treatment of animals, entitled ''Voices of the Speechless," by Abraham
Firth, that all who have the interest and
kindly treatment of animals at heart should
procure,. for it contains many beautiful, uplifting poems. In his preface, Mr. Firth says:
"Miany readers may be surprised to _find how
many of the great poets have been touched
by the sufferings of the "innocent animals"
and how loftily they have pleaded their cause."
We have before us the portraits of U. S.
-Postal Commission. It is stated that the
commission wUI recommend to the Congress
the passage ,of laws for the censorship of the
press. Recollect that 'l'ruth and Honesty never\
fear free discussion, but graft, corruption and
error do fear it with mortal dread; hence, the .
desire to keep the people in ignorance that
they may be sheared a little longer.
You can· only show me the way who am in
darkness, by your increasing Light-not of
your oil lamp or your vain intellect, but of the
Love you hold me in in your heart of hearts.
This is the Transforming Power. · If. you cavil
at my faults and failings, you are on my plane
of life and cannot help me to rise above them.
We want everybody to think the best or
us. Are you thinking the best of everybody,
or are you coddling your weaknesses, and cond~ning others for having them? You don't
want to be condemned for- your faults. Why
do you condemn others for their faults?
· There cannot be any good for one but what ·
is good for all, and there cannot be any good
for all· that is not good for one. Let thy soul
rest in faith of the all good.

10:.3·

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT

THE METHOD OF THE SPIRIT ..
RUTH H. RIDGES.

A group of earnes.t men and women met for

. the purpose of talking over· the interests of a
certain project. As they entered into the dis-.
cussion of ways and means, one of the number
speaking with quiet assurance, . said, "let us
remember that our feeling so deeply the demand for this project is our evidence that the
supply is at hand to meet the demand, the
demand is the evidence that the answer is
pushing itself into manifestation, the demancI
and supply are one. ·
Everything that is in manifestation, or that
will ever come into manifestation, is the. result of the use of the Law of Spirit.
'fhere is One Force, One Infinite Supply of
Substance, we are responsible for the form
it materializes in by the form of our demand.
This ·One Force is neither good nor evil,
we by our demands, in the form of our desires
and. appetites bring the supply of Force, and
we create out of it our own good or evil, God
or Devil.
This One Force is neither health nor ill
health, we manifest either of these conditions,
create them by the demands we make.
This One Force is neither wealth _?f' poverty, both of these conditions are t9' result
of the way we use the Force.
/
· ·
What are we demanding, expecting?

'

"As soon as this thought struck us we
spoke to the commandant Of the fort, Who was
escorting us through the various b,uildings,
and his firm answer was,· 'Have no thought of
these pe_ople doing . anything wrong.'
''T.hink · of that,. -coming from the head
jailer, who in this instance was one of the
brightest officials connected with the military
arm of _the Canadian government, who fully
recognized that he had his own reputation to
maintain and his duties to perform, and yet he
countenances the opening of the prison doors
and the leaving of the prisoners to do as they
pleased, and following this up· with the firm
declaration, 'Have no fear, they will do no
harm.' Yet there were men who it was considered necessary to incarcerate in prison, ·put
· them in cells, keep them under guard, and
yet of whom their jailers said, 'They will do
no harm.'

"Why this is done is the _best of our story .
about the Doukhobors of Canada, otherwise
known as the Russian Quakers, who lead as
pure lives as is possible for man to live, who
do not believe in war, nor bodily violence, nor
the use of meats, nor medicine, and who are·
so closely following out the Biblical injunction~
'Love your neighbor as yourself.'
"Why, then, are they. put in prison? Simply because in their religious ferver some of
them really are, or imagine themselves to be,
inspired by the Holy Ghosit and feel impelled
to assume characters told of in the Bible, and
PERSECUTING THE CHRIST SPIRIT.
whose coming again, at least by certain sects,
The same noble; loving features of the is expected and has been prayed for all these
Christ seemed to be represented in the coun- . centuries.
tenance of the Doukhobor who said to us up
"Yes, Jesus, John the Baptist, Peter, Moses
in Canada that he waa Jesus, and we could and Adam were' all there in the jail in the
hardly get ourselves to the condition of saying Royal Canadian Mounted Police Fort at Regina.
emphatically, 'It is not so.'
. "The man who called himself Jesus stood
. "Well, it was in a jail that we saw JesQs in' with as heavenly a countenance as any ChristCanada, and of all that we heard then and like depiction we have ever seen or read of,
since about him, we know nothing to criticize his hair hanging down his back; his clothing
him for e~cept the one fact that he says he was a. long coat, or duster, covering a shirt
is Jesus, come to the earth again:
and pantaloons of some cheap denim or crash
"In a common cell he stood,· but no shackles material, and sandals on his feet; beauti~ul,
on him, and when the door was flung clear, milky white teeth, regularly and eyenly
open for us by the keeper, wJ10 march~d on set in gums of
strictly healthy appearance,
1
to the adjoining ·apartments and paid no appa- wi~h , li.Ds as soft and. ,effell1inate as those of
rent heed whatever to the fact that as he went the daintiest beauty, and with nostrils thin and
along the line and opened door after door he
nose partially acquiline., beneath eyes that
made ·it possible for the inmates to make a
were a haz~l brown, and through which the
break for freedom, commit assault on t_he
light of .the life back of them shows with a
visitors or do something that might be recalmness, serenity, love and all pe.rvading
gretted for all time.
goodness that 4teither man nor woman can ~I-
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dom, if ever, imi.tate or equal. The .brow
WHAT ARE YOU DOlNG?
showed breeding and brain culture that the
ARTHUR I'. MILTON-_
greatest literary character could well envy, and
. Love is life, and what a man loves and pro~
with the face partially surrou)lded and set oft
motes,
or effe.ctuates, is his life expressed-be
by a hirsute growth that had never felt scissors or. razor and which appeared flaxen and it good, bad or indifterent. ·
The coalition .of. spirit and matter-a post·
silky. The fingers we:re long and effeminate,
the nails transparent and clean, as~ if a. mani- . tive and negrutive condition-creates .life in
curist. had just finished his periodical labors. the· universe. That is universal love expressed
·
·
."His voice w~s sweet and entrancing, and -perfect harmony.
There is no discord in universal love-the
. how we did wish tliat we might be favored
with an intelJigible converse with him, but. condition to which humanity is aspidng by
there were no regular interpreters about, and tlie institution of a human b.rotherhood-a
our interview was restricted to an almost in- world's veace.
But as individuals humanity is unequally
comprehensible amount of shoulder· shrugging, ·
p·roportjoned-the love impetus assuming
gesticulating with the hands, bowing· of the
head, and an· effort to communicate by a tastes, needs and des'tres strictly personal in
each life exvression.
·
jargon of broken English.
It may be through his own likings, pre"The cell had no furniture other than a
wooden .shelf about fifteen inches from the natal culture, education, training, example or
· cement floor;, and on this· wooden shelf was environment. But as he do~s, that is the
a· block or'' wo~d f~r a pi.How; there was no man-not as he writes, professes, talks, or
covering; there was no stool; there was. no claims.
Action tells· how he reasons or loves-it
adornment of the wal~; there was nothing there
being the effect of the governing cause; . lits
to occupy the attention of the inmate, who,
when the door was closed, was in a solitude suns and worlds are the effects of a universal
akin to that of the grave, and with no oppor- cause. And as man reasons as he loves, or
as he reasons, it. is all one.
tunity of passing his time othei: than. what loves
-"'
"Handsome he who handsome does."
would have been at his command .had he been .
laid out in his coffin.
"And yet the D~.rnkhobor Jesus had not one
That we are on ~he verge of a great and
word of complaint to make to any one. His wonderful spiritual awakening is most evident
constant reiteration was 'Me love, me good,
to all who have eyes to see; that a new time
me no hate.' ·How he did try to explain things is coming, that a better age is approaching,
to us, and how almost to the bursting he .· and that a new race is being born, this· we not
seemed to endeavor to get out the words that only believe, but know. At last the visions of
he-wanted to speak to us in order to have us the prophets are to come true, and dreams. of
understand who anci what he was. He could the soul made real. All the essentials for a
understand some of the l!;nglish questions we better world are now at hand; the knowledge
put to him, and when we asked what he lived is here; the time is riper~nd there are thouon, he reached do.wn underneath this leaf or sands of souls that are ready to lead the way.
shelf and vulled out a little rush platter on -Eternal Progress.
which there were some rais.ins and some al.
I
a my dear Socrates, that which can give
monds. We smiled at:this, and he smiled, too;
value to this life is the spectacle of eternal
and took up one of the raisins and ate it and
beauty. What would be the destiny of a morwe did. the same; and how pleased he was,
and with whait a commanding, superior; pa- tal to whom it should be granted to contemplate the beautiful without alloy, in its purity . ·
triarchal, loving air did he· shake our hands
and
simplicity,-no longer clothed with the
to let us know that there was a bond of friendflesh and hues of humanity, and with all those
ship between us.
· "'Many of the Douk ohors are ready to vain ell.arms that are condemned ·to perishto whom it should be given to see face to face
accept this man that ca Is himself Jesus, and
·
the
Divine Beauty.-Plato.
as far· as we can see h lives as near to the
character he claims · to represent as anybody
Make it a conscientious matter to keep
can.' "-The Sunday N w York Herald.
light-hearted and hopeful.-Light of Truth.
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one at least-I hope there are more, whom the
;,jailbirds" know as their friend. Don't you
think we .women· might get a little_ broader
view of what constitutes the missfon of maternity in the world than is usually tAJren of
it? It is more than giving birth to· ~hildren.
There are a ·few mere physical mothers who
have never known the real heart throb of ma.
ternal love; there are single women whose ·
hearts are full of maternal affection. What
i_s needed is a clearer comprehension of the ·
truth that wherever gentle, maternal comprehendi~g S)_'mpathy and helpfulness are needed,
eve.ry woman should be. the mother. In . the
lovely faces of the madonnas· of the great masters you will see pictured .this mother love· for
all the world. If only all women could feel
that divine spirit of motherhood which these
· madonnas iook ! No church but the Catholic
realizes divinity of this sufficiently to give it
material recognition in. its scheme of religion.
Maud Ballington Booth is a living example
of the real spirit of motherhood. The converts
call her "Little Mother." Is it not a far happier fate to he "Little Mother" to criminals
than to be a "leader" in society?
. On the 27th of January she visited the San
Quentin prison of Californ.ia and her boys wel-.
corned her with this:

Last week the papers printed two Portraits
of a ·man called "a hardened criminal." His
crimes, so far as the record that went with his
pictures gave them, are robberies committed
at. various times and places~ l felt .sorry for
the man. It must be bad enough to be sen1
to jail, but to have one's picture published in
plain dress with one's prison number -0n is
eom.ething that wo.uld not tend to make one
heed the professional injunction of the photographer to "look pieasant,. please." . And he
didn't look pleasant. I have his pictures on
my table as I write, and I am looking at them
. so that my sympathy with the criminal may
not bias my judgment in his favor.
He certainly is no beauty. In the first
mustache
picture, in civilian dress, he has
and his hai:r is good length; in the other his·
head i~ close-cropped and his face is smooth,
·but, when all is taken· into account it isn't a
bad face. There is a good Roman nose and a
good chin. Perceptives are well developed,
and the eyes are· deep-set, though it must be
admitttd their" expression is not all that could
be wished. The mouth is straight, not too
large nor t6.o small. Altogether, it is a strong,
well-proportioned, masterful American face.
Aside from the sullenness, the expression
is not very different from that of Rogers, or
Standard Oil. Put into that face the electri- From old Atlantic's rock-bound shore, across
the hill and valley,
city of success that would come if he had There comes to old San Quentin's shades our
stolen in a way to meet public approval indrooping hearts to rally, ·
stead of in a way to bring 11im into the hands A messenger of love and hope-there ne'er
was such another.
of a barber, a tailor and a haberdasher, and.
We welcome her with joy-filled hearts-all hail
you would have a typical, nervy, wideawake
our Little Mother!
American business man; in short, that is what All hail, all hail! The star of hope has risen.
he is, only when his car started out of the We welcome now 'its herald fair to old San
Quentin prison.
yards he got switched onto· the wrong track.
I would like to know just how it happened. But
The account of her meetings from the San
nobody who tries to find out by looking down Francisco Examiner gives an idea of . her
on him and treating him like a "hardened methods: "In two convict meetings on Suncriminal" will ever know.
day, that packed the San Quentin pr_ison
Because l believe the wires between God· library to the doors with 1500 convicts, the
and any human soul are never all down and
. out of working order, I believe there is a spot above opening verse of a specially composed
son'g of welcome greeted Mrs. General Maud ·
in that man's heart that isn't ossified; but only
the same sort of spot in another heart will _:§allington Booth, as she stood on the stage at
the· end of the old hall and gazed into the
ever find it.
eyes
of her boys-burglars, thugs, thieves and
·we have made. it just
as hard as it possi.
.
bly can be for a fallen woman or a fallen man · highwaymen.-Eleanor F.- Baldwin, in Evening
Telegram, Portland, Or.
ever to walk again without stumbling. It isn't
a minute too soon to begin to. study the crim·Every time you give way to anger or susinal from the point of view we would get if
picfous
thoughts you draw a check on your
we were in his place. There is a ·womans'trength.-.Light of Truth.
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WHAT WE NEED MOST ..

What the world needs most is the wisdom
"that is revealed 1.o babes, and hidden from
the wise;" but this wisdom can ·not be reEDITED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
vealed to men and women until they colll:e
down from their lofty pedestals, . and become
INTERMEDIARY.
meek and childlike, and are willing to learn
. from the simple things that ·ue on every hand
When from the prison of its body free,
My soul shall soar, before it goes to Thee,
in- their vaths through life.
Thou great Creator, give it power to know
The kind of truths humanity need most are
The language of all sad, dumb things below.
those ~hat are_ lived by their teachers, and that
And let me dwell a season still on earth
can be lived by. the pupils ..
_Before I rise to some diviner birth-·
Invisible to men, yet seen and heard
The position that many spiritual teachers
And understood by sorrowing beast and bird- . assume is Irne that taken by one who specuInvisible to men, yet always ·near, . ·
lates about · what exists beyond ···the Arctic
To whisper counsel in the human ear,
seas, while he and his family starve for want
And with a spell to stay the hunter's hand
And stir his heart to know and understand,
of knowledge to successfully manage the home
To plant within the dull Or"' thoughtless mind
and farm. Nature's processes are not made
The great religious impulse, to be kind.
by learis and bounds frori1 the lower to the
.Before I prune my spirit wings and rise
higher, but by growth. Spiritual growth is
To seek my loved ones in their paradise-retarded instead of advanced, by seeking to
. Yea! even before I hasten· on to see
lift pe-0ple-.from the valley to the top. of the
That ·lost child's face so like ·a dream to me,
I would be given this intermediate role,
m.ountain without their· taking the intervening
And carry comfort to each poor dumb soul,
steps.
And bridge man's gulf of cruelty and sin
Mankind can never be · taught to grow
By understanding of· his lower kin. ·
above their lower selves by means above their
'Twixt weary driver and the straining_ steed
On wings of: mercy would my spirit speed,
understanding. The spiritual significance of
And each should know, before his journey's
the ordinary methods and things, _ in their
end,
common, everyday life, must first be shown
• That in the other dwelt a loving friend.
them i~ the plainest .manner and language
From zoo and jungle,_ and from cage and stall,·
possible; and then, when their intuitions have
I would translate each inarticulate call,
been awakened and the stupendous work of
Eacr.. pleading look, each fren~ied act and cry,
And tell th~ story to each passer-by;
starting them in the right direction has been
And of a spirit's· privilege possessed,
done, it will be time enough to broach higher
Pursue indifference to its couch of rest,
spiritual subJects, for they will·· be in a better
And whisper in its ear until in awe
condition to understand .and appreciate them.
It woke and knew God's all-embracing law
Of Universal Life-the One in Al I. ·
If you truly live to please the Divine, you
Lord, let this mission to my lot befall.
will bring joy . to yourself. and· the_ world; if
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
. y(m live for the world you will fail to. please
the Divine, the world and yourself.
Monopoly's car shortage and coal and wood
*
combines caused a great number of people to
suffer from the cold. We wonder if in their
* *
suffe:r:ing they did not think of the cattle they
· The aspiration or prayer to do right is but
leave to endure the freezing cold, without food
the shadow of the real aspiration or prayer-_
or shelter, thinking that it will profit them the deed rightly done. The life of the one
more if many do starve and freeze to death
who lives right is a perpetual prayer contin·
than it would to provide food and shelter for
ually being, fulfilled, because the whole life
them.
is involved in good.
Uply he who would not be a Despot is JU to be a Freeman.
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HOW TO MAKE WAR CEASE.

Cruelty to one living being never has pro·
One of the arguments the strenuous, fightducted any knowledge that has benefited an- ing element in humanity advances against
other living being. The antomy of animals Vegetarianism is that it creates a lamb-like
being different from that of human· beings. disposition. This being so, Ve~etarianism is
vivisecting ·experiments on animals teach just the thing to adopt to abolish war. ·
nothing 'or value to the vivisecting physician.
'Ve all want Peace. Now let us all become
A great -boast is made that. cruel experi- Vegetarian~, and war anci its· giant burdens or
ments on animals have benefited human be- great armaments will cease.
ings, but no· evidence. is ever forthcoming that ·
The people are groaning over the terrible·
this is. true: The diseases in which serums
load they have to carry to su~t~in the armies
· have been used on patients a:re on the increase,
and navies of the world; and. yet (even 'those
and where diseases have been lessened it is
who· want war to cease) tell us "we must eat
not due to the vivisection of animals, but to meat in order to fight our way through life."
the increase of nygienic knowledge, thought
How inconsistent-they want to do away
control, cleanliness, temperance in. eating and with war's burdens, 'and still feed the tjlonster
drinking, etc.
with the murdered flesh that stimulates the
·The vivisectors are taking the credit that · fighting na.ture.
rightfully belongs to the better influences
*
these changes have brought to the world.
But even if it were true that the pains of
l'here is not the least doubt that the mahumanity are lessened by the knowledge
of diseases· are due to eating the flesh
.jority·
gained ·by vivisection, it .is better that ·we
suffer than have it r.elieved by such horrible of diseased animals, and the vivisec;tion of anicruelty-better that we all die than live in mals is practiced to ob~ain suppo.sed remedies
for these diseases. Thus one form of barbarity
such a state of mind.
The claim is · made that the · experiments -the cruel murdering of animals for food-.
are only made ori. a few animals. This, like lea9s to another form of barbarity. The death
all the rest of the claims of vivisectors, is un- of vivisection is involved in the rejection of
true. Hundreds of thousands of animals are flesh food by the people, and inv.olved ·in this
is· health and happiness to them~lves and the
tortured yearly in the vivisection hells.
animals,
and they will never attain it in any
The nuberless operations for appendicitis,
other way
. €fo., and many of the operations on children
It
to remove supposed defects ·are but extensions
of the vivisection practiced upon animals.
* *
The doctor . who ca~ torture an animal is
We copy the following from the "Progresvoid of the sympathy that is the very Christ- sive Lyceum,'' which credits it fo the "Philaelement necessary to effect real cures in his delphia Record": "One of our .great American
patients. Sympathy is far beyond serums, leaders says a boy shouid jearn to be kind to
and love beyond drugs, to bring health to a animals; * * ·* to ride, row, shoot and
patient whose skkness-whatever it may b~ swim." This· "great American leader" is ceris caused by discords active in the being.
tainly not wise to tell boys in one and the
Most vivisectors claim to be followers of same breath "to be kind to animrus" and "to
Jesus, who demonstrated that the Kingdom shoot." And we are sorry that the "Progresof Heaven (the source of all power) was sive Lyceum," which is an excellent children's
"within you;" consequently, the power to heal paper, should reprint an item of this character
disease depends upon man hiµiself, and to without comment". · A paper published exadvocate that it comes from torturing ani- pressly for children cannot be too careful what '
mals, is to be as ignorant as the inquisitors it endorses.
of old who claimed to save the soul by torturWhat blind leaders of the blind there are in
ing the body.
the world. A "Reform School" paper filled
\vith good advice to the boys in th~ school,
When we love people we do not see their
which is neutralized by its publishing stories ·
faults; when wo dislike them we do not see
of the cruel and murderous hunting. of innotheir virtues.
cent animals.
1
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The following was Togo's reply: "That we
gained a suqcess ·beyond our" expectations is
Catlin, Wash., Jan. 8.-To the Editor of the
due t.o the brilliant virtue· of your majesty and
Telegram: The current agitation regarding·the
to the protection of the spirits of your imperial
possibility of a war between the United States
ancestors, and not to the action of any human
Government and the Japanese Emperor calls. being."
to mind certain reflections which may be of
These words are from the heart, having
timely interest.
been written in the hour of high excitement
At the moment when war is deemed immiat the end of a great and decisive battle.
nent b~twen any ·two powers the internal men. These men do not use the words which .·are
tal state of each. general at ti1e head of the
translated ''spirits of ancestors" on any but
opposing forces becomes a subject worthy of
the most sublime occasions. These words are
study, for. if it could be only approximately
almost never uttered. They are too sacred for
judged wh~t either of them ponders upon dur, utterance.
ing his preparations a fair conjecture could
At Mlitsuhito's cou.rt are spiritualistic
be formulated as to his subsequent moveadepts, or, rather, perhaps, artists in occultments;
ism. Their office is similar to that of a priest
Mutsuhito, the Japanese Emperor, is at the
of the ancient mysteries, such as those who
head of the Japanese army. The que~tion is,
officiated in the temples of the Sun, Jupiter
what thoughts lead this Emperor in most of
and Saturn under the kings of Egypt, Through
his work?
this priesthood Mutsuhito habitually converses.
Without entering . upon a discussion in
with the dead but living ancestors in his dymetaphysics or mysticism, and havin.g no space
.nasty. His ancestoors, dead as to the world
for psychological introspection, I will here
but living in a spir.it realm, advise him in
·merely bring forward a few ideas.
every action, and his whole endeavor is· an
Mutsuhito, the Emperor of Japan, is in his
attempt to respond adequately to their ev55th year, a mature age', and one in which the
pressed desire.
greatest plans may ·be carried out in the life
The battle of the :::,ea of Japan was won
of any man. He has defeated the Shogunate
solely in virtue of the operation of spirits of
and thus restored to full power the ancient
the dead, so. Mutsuhito believes. ·
dynasty founded by his ancestors 660 . years
And haw· much of this is error? Careful
before the time of Chdst. He has suppressed.
investigation seems to lead towards the idea
a~l feudal factions under his dominion.
-He
that the Japanese occultists are 1·Pa!ly in
has whipp_ed the Russian hear to a standstill
possession of some to us unknown _miversa.l '
(this bear having long been considered invin- .
law of spiritism: It can be shown that they
cible) .. For years he. has raked and scoured
know something which we will not believe .it
the whole world in search of the latest a:nd
·
possi.ble for any human to know.
best war equipment and armament. The
George Washington was several times found
greatest inventors, manufacturers and engiin a strangely preoccupied condition on his
neers- on earth are in his regimental uniforms.
knees at midnight conversing- in an inco'herent
He . commands an army and navy second to
manner with an invisible presence.
none on earth as to efficiency. His war record
Abraham Lincoln was a mystic, and after
is far more .bri1liant than that of any other
his first election repeatedly hinted that he. uore.
man now on earth, and. out few records in
a divine commission. He predicted his own
history .surpass it. Can anyone think of any
death from a funeral procession tha.t he saw
reason whyoa few more grand campaigns should
in a ~ranee. -Evening Telegram.
not be added to this magnificent beginning?
But let us go a step deeper. Mutsuhito in
When the world ignores the Deific princia dispatch to Togo after the naval engagem'ent
ples of Justice, Truth, hight, Love and Wisof the Sea of Japan, in which he graciously
dom, it has the spiritual_ night time.
commends the officers and men for their bravery, used certain words which were translated
Be good at the depths of you, and you will
as follows: "We are glad that by the loyalty
discover that those who surround you will be
of our officers and men we have be'en enabled
good even to the same depths.-Maet~rlinck.
to respond to the spirits of our ancestors." · ·
SPIRiTS AS WARRIORS.
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up his fow~ing-piece, fie is to be regarded only
The. Jamestown Exposition is to open the as .a kind of wi1a .beast on t~o legs, pursuing
first of May. At that very time the represen- innocently his natural propensities,. and about
tatives of all the nations of the world w.11
to seek his prey as a ferret does or a wild cat;
probably be assembling at The Hague for the but the more · of a man he is, the more besecond great International Peace Conference;
wildered and dangerous become one's thoughts
and the period of that august assen1bly's dc- . respecting tl1:e meeting of extremes."
1iberations in behalf of the· world s rational
"Steeple-chasing is .to proper bold riding
organization aJ!d permaJ!ent peace will be pre- what foolhardiness is to courage, It proves
cisely coincident with the period· of military nothing except that the chaser is in want or·
and naval excesses planned· by Americans for a sensation, and th.at he has brains not so
Hampton Roads. The nations are summoned
much worth taking care of as' those of other
to the Old World to jo.n in moving upward men.·
Besides, the., horse is worth .
and onward, as they are invited to the New · something. One has no right to ci·ash and
Wm;ld. to join in moving backward and down- mash it in a pit on the other side of a wall,
w~rd. It is an awful contrast-and to thP
even with the chance of being retribut.ively
great body of those· in the republic who revere, kicked to death in its company. Did you ever
the memory and cherish the aspirations of itR hear this patient and noble creature, the horse,
founders its fulfillment would be the crownin
scream for anguish? It is one of the ghas.liest
.
humiliation. We appeal to all those in any and most terrific of sounds."
way responsibiy. associated with the coming
Poignant and te11ing are Leigh Hunt's satirexposition who feel the meaning of the word ical remarks on over-eating and stuffing, for
America, and who divine the signific.ance or instance, he writes: "There is 1irnch resemthe international hour which is now striking, blance to humanity in the··o~ai'. He dances, as
to unite in an ei'.fort to avert this humiliation aldermen do, with great solemnity and weight;
from the republic; and in this effort we ·be- and his general a'gpearance, when you see him
lieve that they will liave the support of every- walking about the streets with his keeper, is
thing that is enlightened, faithful and sound surely like that of many a gentleman in a
in
American
.1h1blic
sentiment-Unity, great coat, whose enormity of appetite and tlie
Chicago.
recklessness with which he indulges it, entitle
him to have a lrneper also."
. TRUTHS BY LEIGH HUNT.
.
.
. !he. re.al inglorious.ness 01 h ~· th·e degr~
The Humane Review, for October, has made dat10n it imposes on its. participators and the
copious extracts from Leigh Hunt's · works, inconsistency which exists between the deeds
hearing on this subject; a _few of which we and the prayers of our daily life are scathingly
append for the reading of those not conversant dealt with by. Leigh Hunt:
wtih his writ.in.gs.
"It is not creditable to a thinking people
Of Sport, which most. oftens spells fool- that the two things they most thank God for
hardiness, or which, from its v~.ry nature, is should be eating and fighting. We say 'Grace'
demoralizing, he says some. very straight when we are going to cut up lamb and chicken,
things:
and when we have stuffed ourselves with both
"Sportsmen for the most part are. not a
to an extent thaVan orang-outang would be·
very thoughtful generation. No harm would ashamed of; and we offer up our best praises
be done them by putting a little consideration to the Creator for having blow!). and sabred
into
. their. heads. 01! the other hand,
. all sportshis 'images,' our fellow-creatures, to atoms,
men are not so comfortable in their reflections and drenched them in blood and dirt. This is
as thefr gaiety gives out; and ·the moment a .odd. Strange that we should keep our most
man finds a contradiction m· himself between
pious transports for the lowest of our ap.pehis amusements and his humanity, it is a . tit.es and the most melancholy of our necessi- ·
signal that he should give them up. He will ties; that we should never be brought up in·o
·.otherwise be hurting his. nature in other re- paroxysms of holy gratitude, but for bubblespects as well as in this, and thus he will be and~squeak or a good-sized massacre."-:....F. A.
inflicting pain on a1l . sides for the sake of Higgs in the Herald of Health.
tearing out bf it. a dout-.1trul pleasure.
\\i e must know .a thing from all sides else
When a common, hard-minded sportsman takes
we do not know.
O'
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VIVISECTION-NOTABLE TESTIMONY. ·

The gentle and kindly Professor John · B.
The following is taken from the late Sir
Watson of Chicago University, who, perhaps,.
Benjamin Ward Richardson's book on Bio"ogiloves his fellow man, for he has chosen for
cal Experimentation:
his field of labor in Mr. Rockefeller's great
human. knowfedge factory the study of the
"Pain, when it is excited and stistained ·in
soul, has been making some experiments.
any animal, obscures and falsifies for the time
Professor Watson's department is psycho!~
all the other vital phenom.ena which admit
ogy.
.·
,
of investigation.
. I am certain that
We alf wish to know all about the soul, for
the knowledge may be lmportant. Professor
vital ex1)eriments, to have 'any value at all,
Watson has gone some little distance around
must be conducted without any trace of the
by beginning his .research on rats. . What he
disturbing influence of suffering, whether man
wished· to prove was that a rat had a sixth
or lower animal be the si1bject of observation,
sense.
So with this kindly and warm-heai:ited
nor do I stand alone in this view; I have
scholar, with his bosom palpjtating with love heard it expressed by Sir ·Benjamin Brodie, ·
for .his fellow men, "put out the eyes of sevDr. J.3aly (perhaps the most accomplished and
eral rats, killed the sense of touch by freezing
the feet and in other ways established the ·learned physiologist I have met),· Sir John·
fact that the rats deprived of their ordinary
Forbes, Dr. W. B. Carpenter, and Dr. ·John
senses will still manage to go in the direction
Snow. Sir Charles Bell and Alexander Walker
which would lead them to food."
also shared this view that pain as
disturbThe exact words of the dispatch are given
ing influence is of so serious a character that,
above and it is added that Professor Watson
quite apart from sentiment on the matter, I
told this story of inhuman and stony-hearted
cruelty to the American Psychological Assothink it lJest to exclude it altogether. It canciation at .Columbus. As there is no report
not guide; it must' deceive."
that the students .and professors of the sCience
In another place he expresses himself
of the soul protested against this fiendish and
strongly against experimental demonstrations
malignant cruelty, it is presumed that it was
listened to with interest and without much disto students.
approval.
Not only the sense of sight and touch must
JUST WHAT WAS SAID. OF MEN.
have been destroyed in the rats but the rnnse
of smell as well. At the same time the rat
Prof. Otto Weininger, who was "made in
must be kept enough alive to wish for food
Gernrnny," says this· of women:
and to make certain blind and feeble struggles
to reach it with sightless eyes and frozen feet
"Just as we do not allow children, idiots and
and bearing what terrible suffering we can
criminals to take part in the governing of the ·
only guess at.
·
.
commonwealth,· even~ should they become· a
The world has grown away from its inquisimajority, we must keep woman from in flu-.
tions, its burnings at the stake, its martyrdoms
encing a cause which we have reason to be·in the name of religion, but it has as yet hardly
beg,un to appreciate the awful inquisitions
lieve she would hurt."
the depth of inhuman cruelty practiced con"And just as the results of science are
. tinually in the name of science.
independent of whether all agree concerning
It is a passing phase of human thought',
them or nto, thus one may fix woman's rights
but one upon which the world will look back
with regret and astonishment-A. J. R., in
and duties without consulting her."
Minneapolis Journal..
.
'I'here was a time, not so very long ago,
[Such cruelty is fiendish. The orthodox
before the advent of Napoleon Buonaparte in
Devii could not be more cruel than those who
Germany,_ wJien the despotic rulers of that
experiment on living animals, and as long as
country said the same thing of men as i:i"rof.
it is allowed the world will have Devits and · ·weininger now says of women.
suffer the tortures of Heil; children will be
How many· people would be mute if they
born cruel monsiters unfit for a joyful life.
·were
fo1:bidden to speak well of_ themselves
Stirpiculture will have to begin with just
treatment of animals before there can be any .and evil of· others.-Madame de Fontaines.
favorable results.-Editor W. A. T.]
'i'he Norwegian Parliament is the first nat.ional assembly to adot>t the cause of Peace:
Do_ not fail to read W. J~ Colville'R great work
"Universal Spiritualism." Just out. Published
Silence is the per~ectest herald of joy;
by R. F. Fenno & Co., 18 East Seventeenth Street, · I was but little happy if I .could say how much.
New York City.
-Shakespear~.
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THE UNIVERSAL REPUHLIC.
BE VIGILANT.

THE NOBLENESS OF NATURE.

"Eternal Vigilance ts the price of Li IJCarlyle.-What an ump·ire nature ·is- What
erty." When some few of the Vegetarian a greatness, composure of depth and tolerance
Doukhobors (whom the Canadians acknowl- there _is in her. You take wheat to cast into
edge to ·be otherwise honest, kind and sensible the Earth's bosom; your. wheat may be mixed
. people) were arrested for .wandertng in search with chaff, chopped straw, barn sweepings,
of their Messiah, they wouid not eat the flesh dust and all imaginable rubbish; no matter;
food their jatiers fed. them on, so the latter you cast in into the kind, just Earth; she
rigged up machinery and forced beef soups. into grows the wheat,-the whole rubbish she
their stomachs, and in consequence of this i;;ilently absorbs ,shrouds it in, says nothing
barbarous treatment two of them died.
of the rubbish. The yellow wheat is growing
And similar tyrannical treatment is en- there; ·the good earth is silent about ·au the
fgrced here in the United States. And yet we rest,-has silently turned all the rest to some
cavil at Russia.
·
l.Jenefit, too, and makes no complaint about
Willie Benthusen, a friendless boy, just it! So everywhere in nature! She is true and
turned fifteen years,· is living alone· in the not a lie; and yet so great, and just, and
woods near Elgin, Ill. He lives on raw food, mqtherly in her truth.· She requires of a
preferring it to cooked food, and prefers to thing only that it be genuine of heart; she
sleep on straw rather than in a bed. The will protect it if so;. will not if not so. · There
authorities are going to compel him to enter is a soul of truth in all the things she ever
a charitable institution and eat cooked food gave; harbor it.
and sleep in a bed. 'l'he boy is in vigorous ·
health and enjoys his mode- of life.
"I have got so used t,o eating my food raw,"
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, England's·
said Willie, when questioned by Miss Stiles, Prime Minister, attaches so much_ importance
"that I don't like anything that is· cooked. to the coming Hague conference that it is not
Whenever I try to eat cooked victuals it makes impossible he may himself attend it · as the
me sick.
First Minister Plenipotentiary of the United
"I love to live in the woods. Then, I don't Kingdom. . 1'he question whether civilized
have to work, never. I remember pa and ma nations cannot come to an undertanding for
used to work mlghty hard to g€t us all enough the preventi~n of war will ·be raised at. the
to eat and a little clothes. I enjoy eating inore conference, if not by any other country,. then
now that I did when ma \Vas alive, and .it's by Great Britain herself. So says Mr. W. T.
no trouble at all for me to get all I warit. Am Stead, editor of the Review of Reviews.-:IDxI. ever lonesome? Oh, no, not at all. Say, change.
you know we come into this world alone,"
asserted the "wild boy," with an emphatic and
There is the much-vaunted "manliness" of
peculiar shake of his head. ··And we leave it
alone when we die. Why shouldn't I enjoy spo·rt, so irrtportant a quality we a~e told, in
being alone here, with nobody to boss me or an imperial and military nation. Yet what
. could be more flagrantly and miserably untreat me bad, hey?"-New York Herald.
manly tha'n for a crowd of men to sally. forth,
A great walking race· (one hundred kllo- in perfect security themselves, armed 'or
metres) took place at Frankfurt, Germany on mounted, with every advantage of power and
. July 1st. Thirty-three compeUtors started-- skill on their ·side, to do to death with dogs
eighteen flesh-eaters and fifteen Vegetarians.
and guns some poor, skulking, terrified little
Of the first eight men to arrive habitant of woodside or hedgerow?-.H. s. Salt,
in "Self Mastery."
seven were Vegetarians, one of whom (Hath)
walked an even tie w.tth Wilhelm, the Ch'lm~
pion of Germany, for first place. The onP
On the walls of an old tempJe was found
hundred kilometres was .covered in il hours
this pi~ture: A king forging from his crown.
36 minutes 27 seconds. The examining doctora
a chain, and, near by, a slave making of his
declared· that the.· Vegetarians finished in betchain a crown. Underneath the picture was•
ter condition than the flesh eaters.-Herald or
written: "Life is what man makes it, no
Golden Age, Paignton, England.
matter
of what it is- made."-The
Message.
.
.
.
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THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.
BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

· We have received the following books,
magazines, etc., but have not yet had time to
review them:
.
·
"Living Cou.nterparts," by Minnie S. Davis,
price 75 cen~s; ''The Divinit~, of Desire," bf,
Eugene del Mar; price $1.00; Law Absoll;lte,
by Margaretta Gray Bothwell, price 2.5 cents;
"The New Thought," by Horatio W. Dresser,
price 10 cents. All the above are published
· and for sale by · Progre·ssive Literature Co.,
P. O. box 228, Madison Square, New York
City. Send for catalogue for books on Philosophy, Religion and the Slcience of Living.
"Angels' Diary and Celestion Study of
Man," by Mrs. E1ffie M. Shirey and Charles
Samson. . Price not stated. Address: Mrs. J.
A. Seeds Samson Lender, care of the Merch. ants' Pub. Co., Denver, Colo.
"God's New Law to Man," by Prof. Abner
B. Magoon, West Hanover, Mass. Price 50
cents.
"The Light of India," monthly, 32 pages.
Edited by Baba Bharat!, 730 West Siixte~nth
street, Los .Angeles, Calif. Price 10 cents a
copy; $1.00 a year.
·"Shafts," monthly. Dlited by Margaret
Shurmer Sibthorp. Price 6 pence, or 6 shillings . and 6 pence per annum. Offi,c!es of ·
"Shafts" Oswaldestre House, First Floor, 3·t
Strand, W. C. London, England, G. B.
"In the Fire of the Heart," by Ralph Waldo
Trine. Beautiful green and gold binding; 336
pages. No price stated. Published by McClure; Philips and Co., New York City, and
for sale · at the leading booksellers.
"Freedom Talks," by Julia Seton Sears, M.·
D. Price $1.00-; For sale by the Seairs Investment Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.
· "Songs. of Soul"-"for the awakening of
soul-consciousness," by James Eiarnest Collinge, Los Angeles, Cal. Price not stated. .
••A Travers le Monde-lnvestigations dans
le Domai ne de l'Occu ltisme"
(Across the
World-Investigations in the Domain of 0~
cultism), by Willy Reichel, honorary professor
of the Faculty of .Magnetic Sciences of Paris.
Puhlished by Frederic Gittler, 21. Rue Bonaparte, Paris, France. ·
"The S.wastika," monthly magazine. E'd. ited by the New-Thought editor of the Denver
Post ' Dr. Alexander J. Mcivor-Tyndall. Price
10 cents a copy; one dollar a year.
"Man's Place in the Kosmos," by Dr. S. A,.
Merrill. Price $1.00; postpaid $1.10; 202
pages. Address the author, room 12, 347 San
Pedro street, Los Angele's,. Cal.
"To Me the Sound of Weeping"-an allegory, by Adeline Champney, Montwait; Mass.
P.rice 10 cents.
"Financial Statement and Report of the
'Order of the Golden Age' ".for the year 1906;
"The Hour of Woman's Opportunity," by Bertram McCrie. Price 5 cents. "How to Prevent Cancer," .. by Robert Bell, ¥. D. Price
10 cents. Address the "Order of the Golden
Age," Paignton, England, G. B.
"Eternal Progress," monthly magaz.ine.
.

N~w Series, 60 pages. Christian D. Larson,
ed1.to1: and publisher, Fourth National Bank
Bmldmg, Cincinnati, Ohio. Price 10 cents a
·
copy; ~1.00 a year.
"The !Janner of Light," monthly magazine.
New Senes, 56 pages. 'l'he plbneer Spiritualist journal in a handsome new dress and full
of satisfying spiritual food. Price '25 cents
a copy. Address the Banner or Light 17
Fayette street, Cambridge, Mass.
·
'
"El. Sig lo Espirita" l The Spiritual Cycle),
magazme. published three times a month by
the Central Junta of the First National Spirit·
ual Congress and Confederation of Mexican
Spiritualists, to be hel.d soon in the City of
· Mexico. Antonio B. Y. Castro, director, and
Jose Salvadores Botas, editor and administrator. Address "El Siglo Espirita," Ap, Postal
4024, Ciudad de Mexico, .lV!exico.
. The '·Harbinger of Light;' is rightly named',
for it is a great beacon 1ight for Spiritualism
under the enlightened leadership of Editor
Annie Brright. Australia should feel proud in
the possession of such an able exponent of the
Harmonia! Phi1osophy. We are delighted to
welcome it to our table, and wish it worldwide success. Subscription price, $1.50 a
·year; 15 .cents a copy. Address: Annie Bright,
Austral Buildings, Collins Street East, Mel~
. bourne, Australia. ·

We find in President Roosevelt's message
to Congress on December 4 several things we
like. Particularly we like what lie says. about
the cruelty of the fur-seal fisheries, which by
the destruction of the mother seals has caused
hundreds of thousands of the young to die of
starvation. The President says that if this
terril..Jle business cannot be otherwise stopped;
it would be better to have the whole race
of fur-seals humanely killed.-·Our Dumb Anl·
mals.
The world is in a state of nervous e1f:pectancy concerning a new Advent-; everywhere
there is a feeling that something New is coming; there is a spirit of prepara~ion in the air
everywhere; a tendency to lookmg forward to
the realization of long-cherished ideals.-The
New York Magazine.
Nothing so much weakens you in every way
as descending in thought and · talk . to illnatured and ferreting gossip. You descend
then to the world of failure and ·ill-health.Prentice Mulford.
·
History reveals few who have attained any
great. good in this world that have not .had to
clm;e their ears to those ready to pronounce
failure and defeat. Be brave enough to think
for yourselves.-Light of Truth.
Let us be SileQt, that we may· hear the
wll ispers of the Gods.-Emerson.

Clairvoyance and clalraudience are splrit11a I fa cul ties.
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BE OPEN TO

CONVIC'l'IO!\.

'fHE INTERNATIONAL

ETHICAL

EDUCA.

TION SOCIETY.

ARTICLE I-NAME.

LOVE.

The night has a thousand eyesThe day but one;
Yet the. light of the whole world dies
With the setting sun.
The mind has ·a thousand eyEsThe day but one;
Yet the light of the whole world dies
When Love is done.
-Selected.
----<~-----

THE

WORLD'S

ADVANCE

THOUGHT

MEETINGS.

The following m,eetings for soul culture ·and
spiritual unfoldment are held regularly every
week in the parlors of The World's Advance
Thought, 193 Sixth street, Portland, Ogn.:
A subject or question is discussed every
Monday evening at 8 P. M.
On Tuesday and Friday afternoons, at 2: 30
· P. M., the members of the audience sit in the
Sllence and afterwards relate their ·exp~ri
ences.
The Vegetarian Society meets in our parlors ·on the first Wednesday in each mo"ntn,
at 8 P. M.; and the International Ethical Edn- ·
cation Society ineets on the third Wednesday
of each month at· 8 P. M.
All the above meetings have done and will
continue to do a work whose scope for the
individual and collective uplift . cannot be
measured, and it will eventually .bloss~m into
a New Awakening for the race at large,
All are welcome to attend these meetings.

The society shail be called the International ·
Ethical E'ducation Society.
Sect.ion l. The object of .this association
- is to teach the sacredness of all life; the true
relation of the human to the animal life; and
the full import of tlH1 command, 'Thou shalt
not kill." .
To promote the study .of the laws of ethics,
and their application to character building,
To inculcate in humanity a love for Truth,
Justice and that beautiful generosity that
makes the strong supporters, instead of oppressors, of the weak.
To-by individual thought, word and deedstrive to :Promote Universal Harmony, and to
hasten the coming of that glad day "whgn there
shall .be no more hurting and destroying in all·
the earth, for the world shall be filled -with the
lmowledge of Universal Law."
ARTICLE II-MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. The membership· sha,II cousist
of Active, Associate and Honorary members. ·
Sec. 2. Application for active membership
must be submitted to and accepted by the Executive Committee before being enrol Led as
such.·
Sec. 3. Any person interested in the work
of the society may 1Jecome an associate member by the payment of the. annual dues (one
doll~r) when they shall re~eive, post paid, the
official organ, The ·World's Advance-Thought,·
and shall be entitled to ali the privilege~ of
·
the society, .except 'oting.
Sec. 4. Honorary members shall Le .elected
as such by the Executive Committee, and ~hall
be entitled to all the privileges of the SocietY,
except voting,

*

*'.

* shall* be:
*
The "modus operandi"
1st. The widest possible circulation of literature tending to advance the work of the
society.
·
2nd. Seeking to present the wO"~k of the
society to all influential bodies, ·and all educational institutions. .
3rd. Seeking to organize local clubs especially at every county seat.
'
4th. To maintain a circulating library of
This is the teaching of exalted discarnate such books, pamphlets, etc., as, in the opinion
· . spirit teachers:
"You cannot enter· the of the Executive Committee, best teach the
objects of the society.
· 'silence' to ask for material things or cater to
· 5th. The adoption of any plan or enterprise
physical wants and necessities. Entering the which
is calculated to further the Society's
'Silence' is spiritual unfoldment.". . "Seek ye aims and objects.
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness
The headquarters of the International
Ethical Education Society are at 193 Sixth
and all .things 'shall be added."
street, Portland, Ogn,
f -

Remember Whole-World Soul. Communion on the Twenty-Seventh of Each Month.
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HEREIN IS PEACE AND SAFETY!
.SOUL-COMMUNION TIME•TABLE.
·rhe 27th day# of each month, and from 12 m. to half
out 12 p. m., being the ttmeftxed and Inspirationally communicated t~rough THE WORLD'S ADV.ANOE·THOUGHT for
·soul·Communton of. all who love their fellow-men, RF>
GARDLEBB OF RACE AND CREED-the object being to
tnvolr.e, through co-operation of thought and unitY. in spirit·
ual aspiration, the blessings of universal peace and higher
1pir1tual lfghi-=-we give below a table of corresponding
ttmea for entering the Communion in various localltleH:
When it ls 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. 8. A., it ts atAu1tln, Texas........ ... . .. ....... ..... .. ..... 1:43p. m.
Augu1ta, Mallie ................................. 3:03 p. m.
Bo1ton, M&1111 .•.•....• : •..••...........••...••. '. • • • 3:28 p. m.
Baltimore, ?tld ................. .-. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3:08 p. m.
Burllngton, Vt ........................._........... 8:18 p. m.
Berne, Switzerland ... :........................... 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, S. A .... , .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 4:18 p. m..
Berlin, Prussia ................................ :... 9:09 p. m.
Buft'alo, N. Y ................................ : .. 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey ................... : . . . . . lO:ff p. m.
Cape of (food Hope, Africa...................... 9:26 p. m.
Charlottown, Pr .. Ed. Id........................... 8:58 p .m.
\)olumbta, S. C.................................... 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio ..................... ~ .......... :.. 2:88p. m.
Cape Horn, t:J. A................................... 8:48 p. m
Caracas, Venezuela ............................... 3:46 p. m
Ohtcago .................. ·................... ~...... 2:20 p. m.
Dublin, Ireland ... :............................... 7:46 p. m.
Denver, Col . ..................................... 1:08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich ................... ·................... 2:88 p. m.
Dover, Delaware.. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . · 8 :09 p. m.
Edinburgh, Scotland .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 8:01 p. m.
Frankfort, Germany ............. ·.............·, . . . 8 :43 p, m.
Frankfort, Ky .... :................................ 2:38 p. m.
ll't. Kearney, Neb ......... :........................ 1:33 p. m.
. Fredrfckton, New Bruns, ...... ·..... ... . .. .. . ..... 3:43 p. m.
Georgetown, British Gua ............... :-; ... _.... 4:18 p. m.
Havana, Cuba..................................... 2:01 p. m.
Halifax, N. S ...... : ................................ 3:18p. m.
Harrisburg, Pa.................................... 3:08 p. m.
Honolulu, S. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Ia.. " ................................. ·. 2:03 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind................. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 2:28 p. m.
Jerusalem, Palestine ............................ 10:31p. m.
London, Eng................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:11 p. m.
Lisbon, Portugal.................................. 7:49 p. m."
Lecompton, Kan .................................. 1:48 p. m.
Lima, Peru. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:04 p. m.
Little Rock, Ark. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 2:03 p. m.
Milwaukee........................ . ............. 2:18 p. m.
·Mobile, Ala ............ : .. ;........................ 2.:18 p. m.
Memphis, Tenn................................... 2:11 p. m.
Montreal, Canada ............. ; r..................
m.
Nashville, Tenn................................... 2:23 p. m.
New Haven, Coun ................ : ............... 3:18 p. m.
New York City............................. . . . . . . . s :15 p. m.
Newport, R. I...................................... 3:28 p. m.
Norfolk, Va................................. . . . . . 3:05 p. m.
New Orleans, La ............................... ·... 2:11 p. m.
Omaha, Neb .... .... .' ...... : . ..................... 1:38 p. m.
Ottawa, Canada................................... 3:o8 p. m.
Philadelphia, Penn.............................. 3:11 p. m.
Panama, New Granada. ......................... 2:58 p. m.
Plttaburg, Penn ................·...... ..
2:51 p. m.
Paril, Franc.e................ ... . .... .. .. .. . .. .. 8:19 p. m.

Rome, Italy.....
. ............................ 9:01 p. m .
St. Petersburg, Russia ...................... , . . .. lO:U p. m.
Savannah, ·Ga............................. . . . . . . . . 2:48 p, m.
St. Louis, Mo...................................... 2:11 p. m.
-Santa Fe, N. M ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:07 p. m.
St. Johns, Newfoundland ....... ·........
8;88 p. m. ·
San Domingo, W. I. .. ;.....................
3:88 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn...... .... .. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 1:58 p. in.
Spanishtown, Jamafoa ........................... 3:36 p. m.
Sioux F.alls, Dakota ............. .,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1:48 p. m.
Salt Lake City, Utah ...................... ~ .. . .. 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chill ................................... · 3:28 p. m.
Springfield, Mass................................. 3:21 p. m.
San Francisco, Cal................................ 12:01 p. m.
Tallahassee, Fla .............................. :... 2:33 p. m.
Vienna, Austria ................................... 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss........ .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico............... . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C ................................. 2:59 p. m.
Washington, D. C.................. '. ........... : . .. 3:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 12:18 p. m.

THINK LOVE.
ALICE ESKEL.

.youR thought ts a house: it is an atmosphere
·
In which like spirits seek to live their lives.
Thought is a magnet that draws unto itself .
Like elements, that give it strength and growth.
Think love and to thee flows Love's mighty power,
Angelic Wisdom from the hosts of Light.
Think not 'gainst Love if thou wouldst happy be,
ll'or hate enslaves, while Love alone makes free.

ALL WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE
WORLD BETTER AND- HAPPIER
SHOULD OBTAIN

"THE HERAI,D OF 'l'HE . GOLDEN AGE
Edited by Sidney H. Beard. An illustrated quarterly
Price three pence. Published by
THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
Paignton, England.
Circulates in thirty-eight countrie~. Price 50 cents, per
annum, (Post paid). Sample copies 10 cents
Founded to proclaim a Message of Peace and Happiness.
Health and Purity, Life and Power.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT FREE
R~ADING ROOM.

Our Free Reading Room at 193 Sixth street,
is open to all, from 9 a. m. to 5 P. m. It contains most of the leading publications in the
New Thought.
We extend a cordial invitation to both the
citizens of Portland and strangers in the city
to avail themselves of this. opportunity. to en·
lighten their minds· in rega.rd to the new reformatory movements of the day.

THE ·WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
LOVE IS THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.

April-May, 1907.

--··

PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.·

-------------·--

· Vol. xxn, No.8 -New Series.

THE INFALLIBLE ANTIDOTE.

The external world is a .reftect"lon ot. the ·
mental
world in man.
Individualize in Tune with the Infinite.
Thought has more power at this time .than
ever before, because many are beginning to
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
understand its potency, and, therefore, they
are thinking more. intelllgently and systematTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ically,
Per year, to any p~rt of the United States,
one dollar,
"
"
"
"
British Empire, six shillings;
Knowing this to be the case, it is absoRemit to Lucy A. Mallory, 193 Sixth St., Portland, Oregon.
lutely imperative that the iilhabitants of the
planet should begin to realize "their responsi ..
bility for the calamities and ·disasters that
"IF A MAN DIE SHALL HE LIVE AGAIN?"
they are bringing up()n themselves by their
MRS. M. A.· CONGDON.
thoughtlessness.
Dying? And what is ·death?
There was no danger to human life .from
The passing from the form?
The ceasing of the breath? •
electricity (apart from the thunderbolt) as
long as we did not know that it could !be
Yea; that is all we know
used to advantage, but when we learned this
By what the eye ·beholdsand began to use it, we found that. it could
A stream with outward flow.
also destrooy if wrongly used. And so it is
And whither flows the stream?
with thought.
'Twas life and vigor once:
·Terus of thousands of people in all parts or
Are things just what they seem?
the world are predicting horrible calamities,
Can life just cease because
such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, epiThe fleshly form recedes,
demics of disease, etc., and millions of nerv•
By Nature's perfect laws?
ous, timid persons are living in abject terror,
expecting that every hour may· be their .last.
Has it no other place?
No form .in which to dwell?
They do not know that they are courting
No further needs to face?
.disaster.
Put fear .thoug}.1ts out of the miml. Think
Ah! Nature, kind as true,
good of all,-even of earthquakes,-·be kind
Bears on the undying I
In form and feature too.
and loving, and there is nothing in the µniverse can ·hurt you in the least.
Ne'-er to another be,
We can assure our readers th.at no one
Or lose one trait or line,who is strivi.µg to live a good,. ·c.Iean Hfe, menThese right adjustment see.
tally and physically,. need fear any danger
Bears on in better way,
from disaster and calamities. "Perfect love
But ever I the same,
casteth out fear" and the destructive lnftu- .
Reaching to brighter day,
ences that people are afraid of because of
their wrong thinking and living,
Then there can· be no death,.. Transition . spea:ks it best.Impatience is one of the great barriers
And f¢m stin holds the breath.
against spiritual growth. The gauge of. spirtt~al unfoldment is the measure of patience we
Will hold it too· for aye,
have with the crude and undeveloped in ourAnd all shall nobler grow
In Life's eternal way.
selves and our neighbors. Kindness and pa- - -... ~>---tience heals and transforms. Impatience is
Cultivate Joy, Peace, Satisfaction. Make to-day · the cause of much sickness, and we· are com.pertect, and to-morrow cannot f.ail to be perfect.
__ pelled to learn to be .patient when sick, for
All articles not signed m·e by Lucy A. !Jfallory.
impatience increases the malady.
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THINK GOOD OF ALL.

STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS.

Oh, if we could only see the good in every
All the lives in the universe are but dif·
one as readily as we s·ee the bad, ·what a ferent st.ates of consciousness. The mineral
good world we would be in! Why is it tha 1 is not as conscious as the vegetahJe; the vegwe do not see the good?
.
etable, as the animal; the animal, as the man;
There is more of good than ill in the won;t
the man, as the angel, etc. The more conperson and every one wants to be good, and
Hcious one becomes, the higher grade he funcis hoping and strivinig to become perfect, no tions on in the ·scale of Being. The difference
matter how. far they miss the manifestatiou. hetween an animal. and the highest archangel
· It is customai·y fo report all the evil (we
is hut a difference in expansion of consciousdo not like the word evil-ignorance is whal ·ness. And the expansion of consciousness is·
it means) one does, but if we would reverse
dependent upon cultivating love in the being.
this custom and report the good, think of th<' · The more of love we cultivate, the greater
good, it would soon be so that there would( becomes our Wisdom to know all things.
he no evil to see-it would all have been
Your consciousness makes the . spiritual
swallowed up .in good.
place that youi· spirit is in, whether you may
gven after one has passed ·through t.lrn t.
be in or out of the physical body. While in
which we denominate ·"death," the evil is the physical body, you may not always see
i:;!.ill remembered and talked over.
your SDiritual surroundings, but you sense
We have just 'been reading comments on them in some way.
the "Death of J)owie," Dowie was denomi·
Is is, therefore, essential that we strive to
nate(l in c ihem
"a vile creature'' who was attain that state of· happy consciousness that
"unfit to live," etc. How much better it would
is vermanent, for by doing so we have our ·
he for the writer, the world and for Dowie, if Heaven wherever ·we go.
only the good-the permanent-he did had
been ·commented upon, for Dowie did mor('
*
* .*
of good than most of us have done, even
though he· made mistakei:;. There must he
Every· fit of anger, worry, etc., lowers the
great force of ·good in a man who coulcl vitality of the body by putting the atoms out.
get so large anll devoted a following in so of harmonious equilibrium. thus causing disshort a time, and his iiifluence upon his fol- ease, ln heaU h the atoms are like eggs in
lowers was good. So let us spealc and think
a crate-each one in its little compartment.
of the good he did-it will surely make it \Vhen the atoms are disturbed by discordant
eai:;ier for him to ove1;come his failings an<!
thought and action, it is like spilling the eggs
get wiser and· b·etter. ·
oiit of the' crnte and all are in confusion.
The mills of the Gods grind ·slowly,
But t1rny grind exceeding sure,
*
And ever the good comes uppermost..
* *

as

.

*
* *
The saying of .Jesus that he was the "door"
is true. So every man is a door, through
whkh spiritual forces can manifest in this
world, provided he does not keep it barred ~nd
bolted ·by gross materialism. All discarnate
spirits manifest througQ. the open doors · of
the unfolded spiritual natures of men and
women.

*

* ..
The soul is "lost" in the darkness of its
own consciousness.

. There is nothing in the whode range of
reform that so emphasizes the great growth
of the world into a better state of con:sCiousness than the _wo.rld-wide protests Leing ma(Je
against the· horrible viivsection ·of animals,
and the ever-increasing efforts in the direction
of ·kindness to animals, as well as human
kind.

*

·*

..,. Man has the power of choice of choosing
the Heaven . of gladness, light, joy, peace,
harmony, wisdom· and love; or he may if he
wm, choose the hell of darkness and despair.
It all depends in which direction he trains his
life.
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KEY TH.OUGHTS.

OCCULT PHQTOGRAPHY.

Lucy A. MALLORY.
Love satisfies every demand.

We

Ignorance finds fault; Wisdom rights the
fault.
Indulge· in health,. not in reminis(!erices. bf
disease.
Cultivate .Faith:_:_it Js the· most satisfying
possession.
. Tq~ world improves to· the extent that the
individual improves.
·
Crude man is a crude creator; man per.fected is the Divine Creator.
The more interior the life the more perfect are the laws that govern it.
If our prayers are never answered it is be-

cause
them.

our acts

are

not in harmony

with

The incarnate spirit is supreme in a material world, provided he uses his power harmoniously.
If all would follow the intuitive first impression there would be very few mistakes
and much greater satisfaction for everybody.

As we open the door to the influx
thoughts, we receive all the harmonious
spirations, joy and beatitude' of Heaven,
the chaotic ~isorder, misery. and tor.ment
hell.

of
inor
of

Don't continuaily look for a spiritual man\ ifestation to come outside of you. You are
' the highest channel of the Divine. But a pipe
that is not kept clean will make unfit for use
the purest· water.
If people would appl:y the same care to
keepihg their. minds clean from wrong thinking, as they do . to keep their bodies from·
microbes, they would be immune to all dangers, internal and external.

The unwise man heeds only his own impulses, and noiseily utters his opinions, and~
therefore, remains ignorant; the aspiring man
silently listens to all the voices that can teach
him and thus he becomes wise.
If one should send a present to a king, he

would be careful to present
a perfect .thing. The· only
the Majesty of Haeven is a
perfection cannot enter··
Peace.

. I
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the monarch with
acceptable gift. to
perfect man. Imthat domain of

translate the following froni the
"Je>urnal du ~agoetisme," Paris, France. It
· is the org_an of the Magnetic Society of France,
of which Sir Will.lam Crookes is the honorary
president:
"M. Darget, ex-commander of a squadron
of curassiers at Tours, with ·whom our readers
are acquainted through his remarkable experiences. in the photographing of thoughts, had,
one clay, the idea to try and discover whether
the spiritual fluidic body of the human being,
was not susceptible of being photogra:phed
under some form or other. For that purpose,
he requested M. Pinard,• one of the ·successful
magnetise rs of Tours, to place· himself. an:d
his two little girls at his disposal. M. Pinard,
always obliging, accepted gladly. He magnetized his two little girls for several minutes,
just as he magnetizes sick people to cure them,
and M.. Darget took severa! photographs of
the little gfrls with their father, and· the
little girls by themselves. Upon several plates
a track of Ji~hi seemed to show the reality of
the existence of the spiritual fluid. But upon
one of them-the one that we herewith reproduce-he was astonished to see that the spirit
bodies Of the littJe girls had externalized and
completely - '\Vithdrawn from .their physical
bodies. [which were standing close together]
and their spirit forms were found placed to the
left of their physical bodies and behind them.
"M. Darget is absolutely certain that
neither the instrument nor the subjects- photographed had stirred in the least while takin·g ·
the photograph. Besides, in examining the
picture, one can readily see that if there had
been any kind of displacement during the
oper~tion, the forms would have come in a
.very different way. There ~ould have been a
displacement of the entire body from the head
to the feet, and one could not help but notice
it more or less clearly in its double positi~n.
But it is not so. In the first place, the spirit
..
body is not on the same plane as the physical
body, but is behind· the latter. The activity
of the spiritual fluid seemed to concentrate in
the upper part of the spirit body, as it· is the
he.ad that is most plainly visible, while ·the
feet are not· visible at all; and, the most important detail yet, is that the left arm of the
physical body of the youngest of . the . little
girls is bent in such a way that her hand
rests upon the upper part of her stomach,

..
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while the same arm in_ the spirit body hangs
down straight at her side.
In view of the above particulars, 1t is impossible to conclude otherwise than that th('
photograph of the little girls shows that at.
the moment of the ·operation, and under th A
action of causes w:Pich were not directly
brought about, the dual natures of the little
girls separated, so that their spirit bodies can
be seen· apart from their physleal bodies.
[The reproduction of this, proba:bly, the
first. photograph of the spirit· bodies of human
·. beings, ls very distinct. While the physical
bodies ot the· little girls are opaque, their
spirit bodies are tran.sparent, so that the furniture and wlnqow in· the back of the room
· can be seen through them.
The great importance of this wonderful
discovery should not be lost sight of. More
and more as the inhabitants of the world are
becoming spiritually enlightened are the
truths of Spiritualism, that the thoughtless
people have so long ignored, being corroborated in ways that can no longer be denied
by the veriest skeptics. And what we. thus
. far have discovered in spiritual science is but
an infinitesimal beginning of the spiritual marvels that will be ours when we have unfolded
suffl'Cient spiritual consciousness to be able to'
receive them.
'fhe eye of photography has revealed to th~
astronomer the . existence of suns that were
hidden from sight even through the best perfected telescopes. It is, therefore, not clainiing too much that when photography shall
have become more ·perfected, i_t will be an
every-day .occurrence to photograph both incarnate and discarnate spirits at ·will.-Editor
In 1905 Mrs. Richmond, pastor of The
Church of the Soul of Chicago, preached a
sermon on the "Coming of the Christ-child,"
saying:
"The Christ-child is not an accident, is not
the result of mere human conditions. • • *
The Christ-child is a branch of the true vine.
•
•
•
And somewhere upon the eart.h
at the present time, as there was in Judea,
there ls a Nazareth, preparing for the life that
·is to •be. Somewhere .this hope, that teachers,
prophets, seers and · sages look forward to,
will find · its·. expression in the Christ child,
· the babe that ls ·to be, the man and woman
that wlll be the messianic life."
.

CRITIQUE OF HUMAN NATURE
AND RELIGION.
R. M. BRERETON'.

Ill' order to be a true Theist-that is, a
believer in the Fatherhood of God-I must
first be an egotheist; that means, I must fully
realize the fact t:t;iat I am divine and am. begotten of the Spirit-Father,. and, therefore, I
am an inheritor of the Spirit-World which ts
universal throughout terrestrial and ~lestial
spaces. If I have faith in the Providence of
God in this earth-life I know that He and His
ministering spirits must be in touch with me
. in this life though my physical organs are too
coarsely framed for /me to perceive them. If
I have the strengtJ{ ·Of faith which Job, the
Psalmists of Israel, Isaiah, Jesus and the
Apostles had, I know that I am one of the
human sons of my Father, Who is the Eternial
Spirit of Life. Moreover, I am justified in
using· the language of Jesus Christ,-''My
Father and I are- one,"-although He is essentially and eternally greater than His human
and angelic sons. "I caine forth (begotten)
from the Father into the world: again, I leave
the world and return to the Father." '·I
ascend (by everlasting evolutionary progression) unto my F~ther-and to my God." In
a spiritual sense I can feel Him, for "He is
through all and in us all;" but I cannot see·
Him, aiid "no mari hath seen or can (ever)
see Hirn;" because . He is the Indiscerptible
Whole of Spirit and Light throughout terrestrial and celestial spaces. For an egotheist
to believe less than this of human origin and
human individualism is to belittle the meaning of the Love and Fatherhood of God.
In my materialistic mindedness l can
wholesomely ·feel proud of my ·earthly ancestry, which I can trace without a break from
father to son on the paternal side· for over
eight hundred years; so why should I not feel
far .nobler pride in believing sincerely and
spiritually that God is my Father and the
F~ther of all mankind as Jesus believed and
taught?
The inspiring hope and comfort of this divine intuition through the Spirit of Life and
Light-.''which lighteth every m.an that cometh
into the world"-upon the sensorium of man.
in. the flesh are realized by the true Theist on
Easter-Sunday in listening to the tuneful renderirng of that beautiful anthem-"! know
that my Redeemer liveth."

..
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· The Christian· service of prayer and praise
can the weight that lies in the teaching of
at this Easter-tide is •based upon the corporeal Jesus to all mankind in earth-life. "Call no
resurrection of Jesus from the tomb of mortal- man your Father upon the earth; for One is
death; so that this forms his main or sole your Father, which is in heaven."
faith of. the contiunity of existence. This faith
(To be continued.)
the resurrection of the human body of
flesh and bones, after mortal death the.reof,.
GROW THE .BEST WITHIN YOU.
with the . belief that man must be so clothed
What should we do without the holy days
again before his ultimate admission into the
and
holidays that break up the year? And yet,
kingdom. of his ·spiritual Father is the antithesis of Christ's teaching-."Flesh and blood · the question· comes Iiome .with telling force
cannot inherit the kingdom of God." · It be- when we' stop to think-.if we do stop to
littleleth the Fatherhood of God· and the son- think-are ~e making good use. of these days
or do we just use the rest of the year acquirship of man.
ing_ momentum to be expended on these breaks
I would· not say that Christ did not appear
in its otherwise smoothly .running: cout·se? In
·after his mortal death, to his disciples~ ·for I.
the world today there are two strong currents
have· seen, touched and conversed with materialized human beings· in various parts of of thought and a~tion directly counter to eac~
other. ·One is that which loses itself, forgets
the world, and I read in the Bible evidence
•given of the ·same transforming apparitions. all else, in material things, in accordance ·with
But in regard to our future spiritual form we established custom and as · fashion dictates;
should remember that Christ taught that our the other is a far narrower but much deeper
Father-"God is a Spirit," and that "a spirit current, that is striving to get at the realitythe spirit of things.
hath not flesh and bones as yet see me have."
The majority of people who celebrated
Also, "it is the spirit which quickeneth (survives after death of the mortal body) ; the Easter did so with cards and brightly colored
flesh profiteth nothing." Man in ancient times eggs, new clothes, a few extra religious servdid not know or understand his true egoism ices, at which there was fine music._but what
or soul, ad few . there are in the world of has it profited? The "stunt" has been gotten
mankind on earth today who realize the fact through- with, and then comes the rush of
that they are by nature spirits. · Materialism warm weather .things in th_e stores' and absorb- .
·11as formed the main foundation of ·most of ing preparations for the Summer vacation. ·
. When all is said-when this outer life is
the religious and physiological beliefs of man
lived from its beginning to its close, what of
in earth-life ..
Throughout the Bible, from Genesis to enrichment h·as the real personality acquired
Revelations, there cannot be found· any men- to stand him in good stead when the. transition of the word br.ain nor of the human mor- tion comes to another state of living, where ..
tality being centered therein. This seems mar- Easter eggs and hot c·ross buns and new head- ..
velously strange to our present-day knowledge gear are not among the essentials?
Just as one may impoverish himself here·
of the sensorium of the human intell~ctual
by extrava.gance or improvidence in material
powers and sensitive feelin gs.
things, so may one go shivering, cowering,
The Christian with the alloy of materi~l
. hungry, half blind and naked into the Beyond
ism in the matter of religious thought cannot
if he has not provided for himself that wealth
so fully follow Job in uttering so finely his
which survives in all worlds and under all confaith i11 God the Redeemer; or say to himself
ditions .
in the spirit and words of Isaiah-"Thou, a
. That wealth is something that joining
the
r
.
God, art my Father, my Redeemer from everchurch or believing .certain creed~ or any
lasting is thy name."
creed or no creed will not insure to one.
"How pregna~t with spiritual enlightenYou. might join a gymnasium, but it would
ment are these terms-Father, Redeemer,' not make you strong physically unless you
Everlasting! What comfort and what faith exercised. You would have to exert your own
in the continuity of human existence they muscles under t h~ direction · of your own
give to the Theist! The true Theist can re- will if you would· get any good out or that
alize in a higher ·degree than the Christian ·gymnasium. And nobody can make you exe.rt

in
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your wm but yourself. You must work out others. Faith, hope, courage, justice, sinyour own · physical salvation or be physically cerity, truth, patience, goodwill, breadth of
a pauper.
YIS1on; but first, last and always, sincerity,
So You might enter a college, but no man l mth. The spiritual nature smothers in sh~m,
. can give. you the benefits
the course or · pretense and hypocrisy.
study. prescribed by that col.lege unless· you
The number of persons who are trying to
will to exercise your mental muscles in ac- develop this· crowning part· of humanity-its
quiring the knowledge and the intellectual Rpiritual nature, is growing larger and larger
brawn and sinew the colJege course is in- day by day. They are the .people who are
tended to impart. Here, too, you must work Heeing the relation between. the spiritual and
ou t your mental and intellectual salvati~n the material side of life. · They are putting
alone, by yourself, or ·be a mental indigent.
1he metal of spirituality to the test. It is not
Don't you see that, in a way, each of us too good to take with one into ·the kitchen, the
is· alone in · this world? Certain· things we
schoolroom, the business· office-nay, it is
must face for ourselves just as much as if essential in ·these places. But it Will stand a
we had been placed in a solitary world its still greater str'ain. The qualities that are a
sole inhabitant?
part of the spiritual life of man-patience,
. If you have not recognized that connection
kindness, justice, belong out on the pooi· farm,
of yours with the inftue_nces and powers that at the rock pile, in the police court. . They
you can command and ·can ally yourself with,
must be carried into the red light district;
quite apart from ·any other human beings, you
they must run the railroads, just as they are
have failed of the real purpose for which you heginning to be recognized in the relations
came into the world. You have missed ac- of nations with nations.
quaintance with yourself, even though you may
Stimulate in yourself a hunger for those
feel that You are very near and .dear to yourthings that ·come only through the spiritual
self.
life, if you would know a depth of content and
Unless we ourselves recognize that spirit- peaGe and energy for work that come in no
ual side of us; awake it,. make it active and
othe1: way.
potent, we may be rich "beyond the dreams
A few earnest people intent on ·getting at
of avarice,". b·ut we are poor, .forlorn beg~ars
realities were gathered in Mrs. Mallory's parin a world of surpassing opulen1c.e..: That has .
lors last Friday evening to hear Mr. Fritch,
l>een said l>efore? Oh, yes; bt1t ·it must be
of Boston, talk about Faith. It was a noble
said a¥ain and yet again ·until the spell th::~t subject, nobly h~ndled.
possesses the civilized world-until the mei1- ·
Mr. Fritch enlarged upon Tennyson's
·tal attitude that makes success mean simply
There lives more faith in honest doubt,
money-gett.fng, has l>een thoroughly revoh1Believe me., than in half the creeds·.
1ionized, ancl people are so freed from the
There lives more faith in honest· doubt,
IJondage of wealth and laborious and senseless
Believe me, than in all the creeds.
display of wealth as to understand that the
man With undeveloped spiritual ·faculties is as
"Faith, Hope and Love." Wlien we hav~
sounded the depths of these three this will
much and more a· cripple than if he were
Without hands and feet.
be another world from which both .the evils
'I'he physical, the·. mental. Above these,
we are a wake to and the evils we are blind to
wlrat? As tower and dome, minaret and spire
will have disappeared.-· Eleanor F. Baldwin,
rise into ·the pure upper air, crowning and
Editor "Woman's · Point of View," Evening
Telegram, Portland, Ore.
perfecting the architectural design, so above
the physical and mental rises the spiritual
A new monthly magazine, with ~he sugin the triple constitution of man;
ge~tive
title "Day Light," comes to our table.
But the. word spiritual is not one to. shy
from I...i0ndon, En.gland. It will do much to
at or to grow solemn and uncomforta'hle over.
1
cause day-light to break into· minds enswathed
It implies no impossibilities or unbea.rable re.
in error's night. Editor, Mrs. Kohaus. Yearly
sponsibilities. It just means growing from
su])scription $1.00. Address: The Associate
a good physical and mental substructure those
Editor, Miss M. M. Lister, 38 Pembridge Vilhigher, finer qualities that we· always love in
las, Bayswater, W., London, England, G. B.
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LITTLE THINGS.

A good-by kiss· is a· little thing,
With .your hand on the door to go~
But it takes the venom out of the sting
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling
That you made an hour ago.
A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare
After the toil of the day,
And it smoothes the furrows plowed by care,
The lines on the forehead you once called
fair,
·
In the years that have blown away.
'Tis a little thing to say, "You are ldnd,
I love you, dear," each night;
But it sends a thrill through your heart, I find,
.For love is tender, love is blind,
· As we climb life's rugged height.
We starve each other for love's caress,
We take, but we do not give;
It seems so easy some soul to bless
But we dole the love grudgingly less and less,
Till 'tis· bitter and hard to live.
-:-Margaret E. Sangster.

HAVE FAITH IN LIFE.
The cultivation of the sensual-animal in
man iR res!)onsible for· all ·his diseases and
disasters, and, instead ·of realizing that he .
must· cultivate a differ~nt ·and a better state
of consciousnesff in which disease and disaster
do not evolve, he goes to work and cruelly
tor.tures animals, trying to fin~ supposed remedies for hi!3 ills, and though his ills increase
(as statistics show) notwithstanding his animal serums and anti-toxins, he still goes on
blindly in his work of self-torment, and the
torture of al1imals ·by vivisection.
The man who does this has not an iota
· of belief left in his Jes us or the Bil.He, for
;Jesus cured lJy laying on of hands (human
vitality) and did not cruelly vivisect animals
to save mankind from their sins. This horror
and torture was left for the boasting Christian
people of ·the twentieth century· to practice.
They have lost their faith in Jesus to save
them from disease. but they have plenty of
faith left yet in the efficacy of the serum of
a po(fr, di,sease-i11fected animal to cure them.
. And yet somewhere in the. Bible it says
that a certain man of the name of Asa. "consulted the physicians, and he slept with his
fathers."

*
Jn an editorial in the interest of vivisection, a daily paper says: "The investigations
of the vivisectionists which have led to the
rational treatment of tuberculosis the antivivisectionist would forbid." [The rational
treatment for the cure of tuberculosis that
is being· generally adopted the world over, is
living and sleeping . in the open air, pure
. food to eat and interesting work. And this
has been finally conceded to ·be the best and
only way to cure consumption, notwithstanding the useless torture of a host of animals·
. to get supposed serums to cure tuberculosis.

*

* *
·If we would only regard other people's
weaknesses as we do our own, no onie would
"cast the stone."

* *
Some com1mny is aclver1 ising a stove that
consumes "banels of air" and but little· oil
fuel. From the extent of these advertisements
they must be meeting with phenomenal success. This success is evidence of the thoughtless state of the people. Oxygen is the most
necessary element for good health. A stove
that burns mostly air ·must of· necessity be
very injurious to health, more· especially as
most people fear any fresh air entering their·
homes,

*

* *
. The Awakened realize the day (the sunshine) of the. soul. Those who live in· the
nightmare dreams of. the senses are still
asleep.

THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC
PEACE DAWNS! BE STILL, 0 MANI
We stood . almost alone In a·dvocacy of
Peace twenty years ago when Whole~world
Soul Communion was inaugurated, which, if
noticed at all, was regarded as "utopian" and
"i~pbssible."
The "impossible" has become
possible, and "utopia" is ·on the way to real. ization, and the very men and women who
at first r~diculed the idea of Uni,versal Peace
a·re now foremost in its advocacy.
The great Peace Congress, recently held in
New York City, advocated· the establishment
of a World's Supreme Court, a judicial tribunal
coompetent to pass upon all disputes between
nations. We are glad to see the near fruition
o( the very idea we advocated twenty years
ago in The World's Advance-Thought.
This Peace Congress has given a great tinpetus to directing the thought of tbe world
· · in the channel of . Undversal Peace, and its
effect for good will be felt in the deliberations
of the nations at the Hague Conference in
May.
Andrew Carnegie has . done more for the
progress of. the world • in the direction of
Peace and goo~l will among the nations than
has been done by all other wealthy men com'bined, for his splendid gift of money has been ·
energized by his earnest and sincere desire
and active influence 'for the ·peaceful welfare
· of the race. He was the moving spirit that
made the New York Peace Congress possible
and a success.

•
* *
This coming 27th· of August it will be the
twenty-first anniversary of Whqle~World Soul
This l)ivine Organism has
Communion.
evolved every advance-movement in the di·
rection ·of . Univers.al Peace since its inception by The World's Advance-Thought, at
Salem, Oregon; and hs mighty world-embracing vower will conrtinue to increase until both
angels· and mortals shall unite in the ·bonds
of an indissoluble fraternity, ·and the nations
will be intertwined in the golden chain of
Love, and war shall ·be known no inore.

*
*

*

What avails it if you have a million horsepower factories, and sky-scrapers reaching
· to the clouds, if the citizens .are dissatisfied,
dishonest and unloving.

ALL NEED SELF-REFORM.
Self-Reform is as much needed by the poor
as by the rich, the people out of oftlce and
the people in office. The light that is. judging humanity through the awakened spiritual"r
faculties of advanced. thinkers, is plainly showing us that the great mass of human beings
are slaves to the physical senses.
··
For years we have been told, in and out
of season, that when the peopJe (meaning the
labor unions) were once given control of the
government, then we would have an ideal state
of affairs. ·But the sequel has proved that·
the labor-union reformers need Self-Reform
first of all. The exposure in San Francisco
is an exposure' of municipal government by
labor unions. It is emphatic· evidence that individual Self-Refqrm is the only salvation from
. all manner of greed and corruption. As the
people so is the government.
The only possible way to reform the world
is through· individual self-control, and conscious Immortal Life comes only through self. control.

••

*
* *
"Why do we shrink so from E1ternity?
·Eternity is fro;m birth, not death;
Eternity is not beyond the stars,
Some far hereafter-it is here and now.,
The Kingdom of Heaven is within. So close
We do not see it save by spirit sight.
We close our eyes in prayer, and we are ·there
In thought, and thoughts are spirit things
Realities upon. the.·other side.
.
In death we close our eyelids once for all,
To pass forever and seem far away,
And yet the distance does not lie in death,
Death's not the only door to spirit world
Nor visihility sole presence-sign.
The near or far is in our depth of love
And height of· life. We look without to find
Our lost ones are beyond all hunian ~·each!
We feel within, and, lo, they are nestling
near!"
So we see that wealth is not at all a factor
in the evolution of the true Spiritualist. His
communion with his spirit friends is involved
in the ·purity of his thought and the peaceful
state of his heart. These conditions he must
absolutely fu~flll if he would. "hold communion
with the dead."
Every creed promises Immortal Life to the
believers in its doctrines, but Spiritualism
makes the individual consciously Immortal.
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A man exalts or condemns himself out
of his own mouth.
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· There is a prophesy that the "last enemy
that shall be destroyed is death.''· The process of destruction was not set forth in the
prophesy, . but judging from present appearances it's going to be a gradual one, conducted
on the installment plant. One by one we are
getting the best of this and that disease, hlth·
erto supposed to •be incurable, and we are
learning that life and death, health and happiness, are matters ·of· intelligence and not of
th~ stern decree of a very severe and uncom'~
fortable sort of a God. "Nature is a mistress,
gentle and holy; to obey her is to live.'' Keeping pace with the new enlightenment, dee•pens
the conviction that our forbears who painted
death as the black and grisly· "king of terrors," were considerably . and unduly scared.
Of late a famous medium professes to have
had a .message from a prominent ·man, delivered to several of. his fellow scientists, to the
effect that "it is delightful to die," which. is
very likely the case.
Certainly, sillce the old-time terror abated,
the ghosts· wlio return are much more' companion•able than they used to be-like the one
in New Jersey recently who amused himself
walking on the track in front of the terrible
trolley and letting it go over, or rather through
him, much to the consternation of the motorman. What ftin that ghost must have had
g.etting back at the car company in 'that
fashion. Once · being well and ·thoroughly
dead, hev had no more fear of the deadly
streetcar and could have his little joke with .
the motorman.
·
The fact that we still shrink from physical
pain does not betoken a dread of death itself,
· but it is drawing us to avoid it by obedience
to the ,laws of health thus serving its purpose
-that of forci.ng us into the ways of health
and happiness-but death itself-·is nothing
to fear. Though there are still some people
who do not think so, the old nightmare has
lifted _from the race. That is why you see
soft white streaming ttom the door bell of
the house where one sle~ps, instead of black;
that is why burial caskets are more often
white or gray or lavender instead of black
and why pictures and mirrors are no longe;
turned ·face to the wall during a funeral and
fifty other things done to agree with the old
i.dea thhat death was "the king of terrors.'~
. He's .nothing of the sort, but when we have· ·
disobeyed the laws of this life until our "earthly house of this tabernacle" is an tumbledown
and. out of repair so we can no longer live
in it comfortably, death just comes along and
gives us a friendly jog and turns us out-that
is all; we have made it a necessary thing to
do by our own folly and under the circumstance he is doing us a favor.-EJeanor F.
Baldwin in Evening 'l'elegram, Portland, OJ.;e.
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ena to be true." Long beofre these "men of
science" were ·born, the Bibles of all ages have
acknowledged its phenomena, and so did,
Shakespeare, Tennyson, Homer Plato Socrates, etc. Spiritualism has alw'ays b~en "resp~ctable," be.cause the Truth is never anyth1~~ else, but those who know nothing about
Sp1ntualism, within and outside its ranks as
. lo~g as they cling to error, do not see 'the
spiritual .respectability of Spir.itualism for
they do not· live its soul-elevating prindiples.
I know thaf it . is g~herally SUPJ?Osed 'that
a good man leaves all liis imperfections behind . with the . natural body. But there is no
ground foir the belief. The body does not
sin .. It is just as powerless to do that, before
death, as ·afterwards. Goodness and truth,
wrong and· falsity are mental and spiritual
qualities, not· material.--Giles. ·
The souls who ·have r~ndered the greatest
service to the race have ·always been those
who were strong, and who sympathized with
everybody.
They gave of their. superior
power, but never received weakness. They
entered into such close touch with the world
that. the world could receive;. frequently going down to the wo.rld; but they ·always
brought down light, wisdom and power1 never
taking .darlmess or ills up with them. People
in this age who wish .to be helpful to a high
degree will find it profitable to study these
laws, and apply them as all great souls have
done.-Eternal Progress. ·

-----------

. When your forces are constantly escaping
from your system, you have no. atmosphere,
but instead, ·are giving off scattering jets of
most discordant vibrations; and as everybody·
is unconsciously repelled by discord, you can
not, under the circumstances, hope to. attract
anybody. On the other hand, when your forces
are retained in the system, and held in poise,
yoi1 radiate an atmosphere that is harmony itself; and as everybody is attracted to. harmony, everybody will be drawn to you. They.
feel it a privilege to be with you; and since
they are benefited so much by your association, ·they are are. m:ore than pleased to do
anything for you.-Eternal Progress.

We have urged in . past numbers of our
paper the desirability of having in our President's cabinet at Washington, a Secretary of
Peace as well as a Secretary of War. The
influence of the right man · in the cabinet
might save us from a war that would cost
many thousands of human lives and lives of
horses, a·nd perhaps hundreds of millions of
dollars.-Geo. T. Angell, in Our Dumb Animals. ·
. [We he~rtily endorse the above original idea
It is amusing to hear the press discant
of Mr. Angell. A Secretary of Peace would
upon "Spiritualism is now respectable becal.tse in these enlightened times be the niost imthe men of science acknowledge its phenom~ . portant member Of the President's cabinet.]
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PHILADELPHIA

AGAINST VIVI-

quotat.!on of his words: 'Some d_ay l shall
h3Ve a tombstone put over my grave and an
inscription upon it. r. want only. one thing
We take the following from the Philadel- recorded upon it, and that is to the effect that
phia North American:
I labored to divert my profession from the
In a way that can scarcely faiJ to make a blundering .which has resulted from the perdeep impression upon the p_ublic mind, the formance · of experiments on the sub-human
American Anti-Vivisection Sopiety, of this groups of animal life, in the hope that they
city, has s'tarted a crusade against the· prac- would shed light on the physiology of tqe
t.ice of carving Hp live dogs and other ani- human groups. Such experiments never have
mals for purposes of medical experimentation. succeeded, and never can; and they have, as
. Large posters with "Attention-" in eiior- in the cases of Koch, Pasteur and Lister, not
mous red letters, h~ve been pu.t up on bill- only hindered true progress, but have covered
hoards in every. section of Philadelphia, ·in~ our profession with ridicule.'"
forming passers-by in a few words what viviThe circular to be sent to the society
section means. On one corner of the poster . wo~nen of Philadelphia recites some of the
.is a victure of a St. Bernard llog saving the · . harrowing doings of the vivisectors, as told
life of a child lost in snow-capped mou,ntains.
by themselves.
On the opposite corner a cunning little dog
is sitting upright on a laboratory table, his
head .turned on one side and his forepaws CHINAMEN'S SrMPATHY FOR A TURTLE.
held· out pleadingly to his captor. The caption is, ''About to be subjected to torture."
A self-constituted Society for the PrevenIn addition to· these. posters, an- iildivldual tion of Cruelty to Animals created a temporary.
canvass is t~ be conducted. The society will excitement in what otherwise would have been
send a communication to every. woman whose
a quiet morning aJon;g . the waterfront. A
. name is in the Blue Book, asking her assist- native fisherman . caught a splendid specimen
ance in the fight to protect animals from in- of a sea turtle at Pearl Harbor and brought
discriminate lmtchery.
it to fown. It was one. of the biggest thinigs
These communications will go into ten thou- . of its kind ever seen in Honolulu. The Ha. Hand households, and an especial effort will. be waiian was immediately surrounded by a
made to interest the fashionable folk, not only crow.d of waterfront habitues. including Chibecause they own more dogs in proportion nese, .Japanese and Hawaiian stevedores, deepthan the less wealthy class, but also because Hea, and coasting sailors, . a steamship comt hey have the leisure and the influence to
pany's president, numerous custom-house
make themselves powerful factots in such a brokers, and what not besides. The native
erusade.
·
wanted to make ·his way with his turtle to
The posters, after setting forth briefly the some local hotel, but the Chinese entered a
horrors of vivisection, and showing to what s"trong objectioni to the- propos~d transformaextent the laws of this' country permit physb- 1ion of the crustacean into steaks and soup.
They then and there' formed a lrni and made
logists to go, quotes six eminent medical
authorities in opposition to the practice or up the $5 demanded by the fisherman for the
. vivisection.
t nrtle among themselves and acquired the aniThese authorities are Professor Leon Mar- maJ. Sea lawyers freely offered advice to
chand, formerly of the Sorbonne, Paris; the the members. of the hui, setting forth pecunlate Professor Lawson Tait, Stephen Towne- iary benefits which· will be theirs by taking
send, Sir William Fergusson, formerly ser- the .turtle to the Waikik Aquarium or the
geant-surgeon to the Queen; the late Dr. Kaimuki Zoo, but the Chinks would have. none
Charles Clay and George· Wilson, pi·esident of it. Their sympahties for a suffering animal
of the State edical Section of · the British had been aroused and they were firm in their ·
intention of giving it its liberty. They carMedical .Association.
Mrs. Caroline Earie White, who is the ried i,t to the Irmgard wharf in the presence
moving spirit. of the local Anti-Vivisectio~
oi' a large erowd, and thr.ew it into the harbor
Society, which has Hs headquarters at 3fi whe-re the turtle made a quick dive for th~
South Eighteenth street, said yesterday that hottom.-Honolulu (Hawaii) Bulletin.
it was the opinion of the Society that the
public didn't understand vivisection and tol. for no other reason.
'·
Natural laws, which are the angels of the
erated It
Most
High, .and obey His mandates ' are roll· _"Why, the greatest surgeons of the world
.
arl~ on our side," said Mrs.: White.
"There rng on the time when the "child shall die a·
is Professor Lawson Tait, who, until his death hundred years ·old" (Isaiah lxv: 2,0), when siC'ka few years ago, was probably the chief sur- ness shall fade from the world and with, it.
geon of the world, and unquestionably of Eng- the_ sins of the soul. Then men shall stand
. Jarid.
Up With no sickness in the body and no taint
of· sin in the soul. My hope for the human
'"He·, believed that . experimentation npo~
animals involving pain was, as a rule, mis- race i~ bright as the morning "star, for a
leading, owing to the difference in the con- · glory Is coming to man such as the most
struction of men and animals. This is our inspiring tongues of prophetc and of poets
have never been able to describe.-Emerson.
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His eyes ·were soft and languid, he had
never come in contact with that species of
animals known as mankind; he had roamed
over the green valleys and climbed ·the ma. · jestic mountains, enjoying to the fullest the
· ·peaceful life he had led since he first sprang
from his mother's womb; he knew nothing of
the trials of the millions of his species. He
..... only remeinber.ed his beautiful mother, who
had nurtured him from birth. He knew how
· well his mother had cared for him, how she
kissed him and fondled him as he wandered
over the country. How he longed for that
mo.ther! ·But alas! he could never see her
again, for was he ~10t looking upon thousands
of 4is comrades as they went up that ugly
chute, covered with their life blood, and he
could hear their llitiful appeals. Be knew his
· turn would come. Yes, at this moment they
come to lead him upon that chute of tert·or.
Now, my dear reader, let us watch this poor
animal as he is led to the scaffold, where so
many innocent animals are sacrificed to gratify man's thirst for b!ood. Watch the pitiful
appeal in those soft eyes of his as the ax
descends U!)On his defenceless head, and now
watch the form of this innocent animal as
it falls to the ground from the mortal blow
just ·dealt it. Watch it as it lays in unutteraw
ble agony breathing its last breath. What
crime has this animal committed· that you
condemn it to such a cruel fate? Oh, let us
stop this fiendish cruelty and let us send out
our thoughts of love to the creatures, therebry
lessening the time when these words of the
immortal Shelley will !Je realized: ·
And man once fleeting o'er the transient
scene
Swift as an .unremembered vision, stands ·
Immortal· upon earth. No longer now
He slays the lamb that looks him in the face,
And horribly devours his mangled flesh,
Which, still avenging Nature's brO"ken law
.
'
· Kindled all putrid humors in his· frame,
All evil passions, and all vain belief,
Hatred, despair, and loathing, in his mind,
The germs of misery, death, disease, and.
crime.
No longer now the winged habitants
That in _the .woods tl)eir sweet lives sing away
Flee from the form ·of man; but gather round
. And prune their sunny feathers on the hands
Which little children stretch in friendly sport .
Towards these dreadless partners of their
play;
· .
All things are void of terror. Man has lost
His terrible prerogative, and stands
An equal amidst equals. Happiness
And science dawn, though late, upon the earth;
Peace cheers the ·mind, health renovates the
frame ,
..
Disease and pleasure cease to mingle here,
Reason and passion cease to combat there;
Whilst Love unfettered o'er the earth extends
Its all-subduing energies, and wields
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The sceptre of a vast dominion there·
Whilst every shape and mode of matte'r lends
Its force to the omnipotence of mind
Which from its dark mine- drags the gem of
truth
·
·
To decorate its Paradise of Peace.
. -From Queen Mab, by Percy B. ~helley.
REV. R. I. CAMPBELL.
~

.

Th~ new theology of Rev, R. I. Campbell, of
t~e ~1ty Temple, London, England, is the !Jegmnmg of a great religious renaissance that
will extend to all English-speaking countries
and help to !Jury the great; corrupt corpse of .
the dead 9ld theological concepts, and lift '
pe~ple to a purer plane of religious thought:
~his new cr~ed is in Iirle. with spiritual unfoldment and we herewith give it· fo1; the
con'Sideratimi of our readers:
. "Tl.1e. R.tarting yoint of the 'New· Theology'
Is belief 111 the nnmanance of God, and the
essential oneness of God and. man. We believe 1~rnn to !Je the revelation of God, and
the umverse to mean only the selt'-manifestation of God. There is no real distinction between humanity and deity.
·
"It. looks u1>on Jes us as the perfect exam~le of what humanity ought to he. Eivery man
Is a potential Cl~rist. Evil iH a negative,
rather than a positive term. It is the shadow
where the· light ought to he. The 'New Theology' believes itself to he in harmony with
science. It is therefore in sylnpathy with the
scientific ·criticism of the Bible, which it
handles as freely and as critically as it would
any other book. It believes that the seat of
religious authority is with.in, not without, the •
human soul.
·
·
"The 'New Theology' believes in the immortality of the soul,· lrnt only on the ground
that every individual consciousness is a ray
of the universal consciousness and cannot
be destrnyed. It believes that there are many
stageR in the upward progress of the soul in
_the unseen ·world before it becomes fully and
conosciously one with its infinite source. Uutimately every soul will !Je perfected.
"Sin is simply selfishness. It is an offense
against the God within . ..,. We reject wholly
the common interpretation of· the atonement;
We believe not in a final judgment, !Jut in
on~ that is ever proceeding. We believe that
Jesus was and is divine, and so are we."
The New Theology league has beeri formed,
with a membership, so it is said, of more than
fifty Congregational ministers, though there
has been little encouragement from the . remainder of the English non-conformitsts.
Campbell himself is· one of the most famouH preachers of Eurnpe, He has the face
of a l>oy, the silvery hair of an old man, and
the piercing eyes of a prophet..
Remember if things are wrong and you get
upset instead of helping to put them right, it
is because you are out of harmony. The. harmonious man bend!" his energies to straighten
crooked pl~ces.-The Messenger.
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CULTIVATE THE. ANGEL SIDE.

. ATHLETE TURNS .VEGETARIAN.

In the last Nautilus, the editor, Elizabeth
"There is no doubt about it, hide It as one
Towne,,
writes under. "the amazing ·caption
may, there is something in the very idea -of
"Starve
and
l;>e a Sampson." She tells &Jbout
eating a dead body which Is repulsive to the
GHman
Low,
who "has broken all sorts of
artistic man and woman, and which Is attractathletic
records,
but not on accepted prinrciples
ive to the :hyena and the tiger. The poet who
of
training.
Once
before, after using convenrecognized that there was a tiger side to man
recognized, too, that It was the lower and thl) tional methods, three meals a day with meat,
evanescent and the transitional, and that there etc., -he attempted that 1000-pound lift, wh.ich
was also that angel strain In the human race,· consisted in getting under a 1000-pound weight
and that this ls the higher and the progressive and raising it on his back 1000 times· in half
and the vermanent. The tendency of an ad- an hour. That time he raised it. 500 times in
.
vancing evolution is to war out the ferocity 25 minutes · and had to quit.
"This time he trained for the feat by living
of. the tiger and the vacuous imitativeness of
the av.e, and let the grace of the angel liv.e. first, five weeks o:r:i one meal a day, consisting
This law goes as good of food as it does of three eggs, half a loaf of whole wheat
of an other fields of human activity. We are, bread an( raw fruits, nuts or cereals, with
therefore, perforce ·driven to face the problem · one glass of milk taken afterward. During·
of evolution in dietary, and to ask ourselv(ls the day he drank plenty of .distilled water.
In what direction and on what lines this evolu- Twice during the period he ate meat, but
. tion tends. To me ,the development of hu- found it detrimental and ceased using it. The
maneness and esthetics necessarily makes for last three weeks he· ate but four meals a weel\:
an increasing bias towards a humane and of the foods before mentioned. At 10 A. M.
esthetic dietary. Whether we search in the of the day the lift was made he ate six eggs
·
majestic language of the prophets, or in the and plenty of bread.
"During the eight weeks of training his
sweet melodies of great poets, or in . the
weighty. thoughts of meditating philosophers, exercise conisisted principally. of walking,
or in the fairy visions -of romances, or whether deep breathing combined with light gymnaswe turn . to the brush pictures of inspired tics, and he kept out of doors as much as
·
painters, or to · the imperishable mementoes possible.
of sculvtors' dreains, we find that the aspira"Etvidently we are on the brink of new
tion of the upward-gazing man Is towards the physiological discoveries when a man fasts to
simpler ·life In food, and towards a bloodless, get" ready to lift 1000 pounds 1000 times in
guiltless feast, and towards the products of half an hour."-Eleanor F. Baldwin, in Eventhe orchard _and the harvest field, and the ing Telegram, Portland, Ore.
vineyard and the olive-yard, and away from
The news that a European has been noticed
the shamb.Jes and the stockyards and the gorein Jamaica wearing white as mourning for a
staftied slaughter-dens.
"My opinion, after a ·quarter of a century's relative lost in the recent catastrophe recalls
study of diet, is that the future lies with the the fact that that color was originally emfruitarian, and that the practice of flesh-eat- ployed in many countries to indicate reverence
ing· will become more and more relegated to for the dead. In fact the custom obtained in
the lower classes and to the urnhnaginative- Europe as late as the reign of Charles VIII·
minded."-Joslah Oldfield, M. R. C. S., in Cm;- of France, and in Italy, too, it lingered, though
for women only, the men wearing brown. In
mopolitan.
Ethiopia tile white soon changed to gray, and
in Egypt to yellow. China, however, employs
The Peace Conference at the Hague, May it· to this day. Other colors have had their
31st, will be attended by the reprerentatives vogue-blue, for instance, which even now is
of forty-six nations as against twenty-six pres- used in Turkey, Armenia, and Syria. The
ent at the last conference. This shows. that latter signifies the h"eavenly region-white
the growth of the Peace sentiment has very stands for purity; gray and brown typify our
nearly doubied since last the nations met at mother, earth, and black, most repellant ~of
the Hague. rrhere can be no better evidence 'mourning colors, would seem to suggest an
· ·
of the' world-embracin1g vower for Peace ·that eternity of night.-.London Chronicie.
Whole-World Soul C'ommunion is exerting
among the inhab.frants of the planet.. ·
"It all. de!Jends on what one eats," says
Bishop Fallows of Chicago. "You can make
a person good or bad, nervous or steady as a
.
The worry of individuals is all concentrated pendulum, honest or dishonest, dull or clever,
on the dishonesty, untruthfulness, greed, lust, simply by seeking the right kind of diet.
etc., of others, . when it should be the con tin-·
"If every child were scientifically fed we
nous effort of the individual to concentrate would have no moral baseness, no mental dehis forces U!>On himself, and first make him- pravity, no spiritual ignorance.
self free by cultivating honesty, truthfulness,
"A child that is fed improperly will live
. generosity, virtue, .etc. People fall to see that improperly. Virtue can be fed into a growing
the sick cannot cure the sick; hen1ce, the child, and by the same reasoning· vice can be
fed into children through their stomachs."
whole world becomes corruvt.
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Poor am I? Nay, I am rich, though pen"New Thought Healing-With Advice· to
niless. I have my wish-can all ·your. wealth
Patients and Instructions to Healers," by· buy more? You ·own the land. I own the
Julia Seton: Sears, M. D. Price 25 centts. Ad- landscape" · It is well. I would rather hear
dreBS: The Sears Investment Co.; Boston, Mass.
the laughter of my· little boy, the song. that
"Humanity," monthly magazine. Price springs involuntarily to his mother's lips; l
$1.00 a year; 10 cents a copy, Clifford Greve,
would rather be cashier of a bank of kisses
editor. Published by the Humanity Printing
with
a bilHon in reserve; I would rather diand Publishing Co., 1817 Market street, St.
rect
a
syndicate of smiles paying daily divi·Louis, Mo.
dends of honest joy; I would rather be treas"I am Myself," one of Mrs. Annie Rix urer of a trust company paving a paid-up
Milltz's able pamphlets. It deals with freedom
capital of splendid hope and a charter perfrom versecution ·and being persecuted.- Price petual in this world and the next-I would
5 cents. Address: the Absolute Press, P. 0.
rather own these dollarless resources of conBox 155~ Brooklyn, N. Y.
.tent than to be able to ·draw my check for
"Thoughts," a new monthly . magazine. a million with which I could purchase neither
Price ·5 cents a copy; 50 cents a year. Publove, happiness nor immortaiity.-·Burritt
lished by Thoughts Publishing Co., 227-8 Ma- Hamilton.
sonic Temple, liedar Rapids, Iowa. Devoted
to Health,· Happiness, Success.
.
A Kansas woman, Mrs. A. J. Stanley, of
No Vegetarian should be without a copy of
Lincoln,
has been awarded a prize of $250
the Naturopathic Cook Book, by Louise Lust.
by
a
Boston
firm for the best answer to the
·
J.t is a complete treatise on cooked and unquestion, "What constitutes success?" . She
cooked foods. Published by Benedict Lust,
· wrote: "He has · achieved success who has
N. lJ., 124 East 59th street, New York City."
Students of New Thought will be interested lived well, laughed often and loved much;
in the latest work by "Eleve"-"S:piritual Law who has gained the respect of intelligent men
in the Natural World." It is a soul-uplifting and the love of the little children; who has
book that will help any one to a higher plane filled his niche and accomplished his task;
who has left tue world better than he found
of consciousness.. No price stated. Con1tains
it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect
175· :pages:· Address: ··Purdy Pul)'ltshing Co.,
poem or a rescued soul; who has never lacked
McViCker's Bldg~, Chicago, Ill.
appreciation of earth's. beauty or failed to exIDvery Spiritualist, and everyone desiring to
press it; who has always looked for the ·best
. know what Spiritualism is, .should study W. J.
Colville's latest work, "Universal Spiritualism in others and given the best he had; whose
-Spirit Communion in All Ages, Among All life was an inspiration; whose memory a benediction."
Nations." It will open up many new view
points to the careful reader! No one is more
competent to write understandingly on . so
If ·Dr. James H. Br.easted, at the head of
vast a subject than W. J. Colville with his
the University of Chicago E.gyptian expedi. world-wide experiences and his great spiritual
tion, is a professed Christian he. ought to be
insight. Address the publishers, R. F. Fenno
tried for heresy. He reports that in recent
& Co., 18 East 17th Street, New York Citv, N; Y.
excavations on the upper Nile . he has dis~
Our readers will no doubt· remember one covered that the ggyptians· began keeping a
of our ablest contributors, Dr. S. A. Merrill,
calell'dar, much like ours of today, in the year
who wrote several years ago, for The World's
4241 B. C. That was about forty-one years
Advance-Thought some very original and
before the creation of the world ac·cording to
scientific a-rticles on "The Elvolution of the
the Bible.-Searchlight.
Psyche" and kindred subjects. His latest
book, "Man's Place in the Kosmos," has re- .
It is the work of a lifetime to reform one's
ceived much commendation from the men of
self
and the members of his own household,
science and the thinkers ·of the world. Price
yet it is the unreformed who are tl:~e most
$1.00. Address: Dr. R A. Merrill, room 12,
.
strenuous in their efforts to reform theii·
347 San Pedro street, Los Angeles, Calif.
But you cannot show people a way
neighbors.
We have just 'received a copy of a· very
yon do not or will not walk in yourself.
delightful and pleasing sacred song and chorus
called "When We Meet On That Beautiful
The City of Portland has set a good examShore," composed by Samuel H. Speck. This
ple
for other cities to follow. It has pensioned
is · certainly one of the sweetest home son.gs
three
of its superanuated horses in the servever published. It is especially suitable and
ice
of
the Fire Deparment. 'this is a step in
adapted for the home, church and choir ..use,
the
right
direction, and an evidence of humane
being also nicely arranged as a fine. quartette
·
progl'ess.
for mixed voices. Retail price, 50 cents per
copy, Our Readers will receive a c:opy postSpiritual babes want something "easy"paid by sending io cents in silver or postage
the
candies and toys of Life. Spiritual men
st~mps to The Globe Music Co., No. 17 West
alone
solve 1he lJl'oblems of life. The differ28th street, New York.
ence lies between
ing . and thoughtlessn·ess.
1
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TRUE WEAL TH.·

-.~
BE OPEN '!'( 1

CONVICTION.

THE INTERNATIONAL

ETHICAL

EDUCA·

TION SOCIETY.

ARTICLE I-NAME.
The society shall be called the International
Ethical Education Society.
Section 1. The object of this association
is to teach the sacredness of an life; the true
A WISH.
relation of the hu.man to the animal life; and ·
the full import of th Et command, 'Thou. shalt
If I could nave one wish and one alone
no( ldll."
But . granted me,
, To promote the study· of the laws of ·ethics,
lt · would not be for riches or for fame,
and
their application to character building,
Blit it would be
.
.
inculcate in humanity a love for Truth,
To
That I might always lmow the right from the
Justice and that beautiful generosity that
wrong,
makes the strong supporters, instead of opTruth clearly see,
pressors,
of the weak.
And seeing, knowing, what was just and true,
To-by
individual thought, word and deedHave strength, though Self opposed, the Right ·
strive
to
promote
Universal Harmony, and to
to do!
hasten
the
coming
of
that glad day "whl'm there
· --Heriry Waldorf Francis.
shall be no more hurting and destroying in all
the earth, for the world shall be filled with tlH.t
THE
WORLD'S
ADVANCE
THOUGHT
knowledge of Universal° Law."
MEETINGS.

ARTICLE II-.MEMBERSHIP.
The following meetings for soul culture and
Section 1. The rirnmbership shall cousist
of
Active,
Associate and Honorary members.
apiritual unfoldment are held regularly every
·
Sec.
2.
Application for active memberslup
week in the parlors· of The World's Advance
must be submitted to and accepted by the ExThought, 193 Sixth street, Portland, Ogn.:
ecutive Committee before being enrol led as
·
·
A subject or question is discussed every such.
Sec. 3. Any person interested in ~he -..rnrk
Monday evening at 8 P. M.
of the society may 1Jecome an associate mem· On Tuesday .and Friday afternoons, at 2: 30 ber by the payment of the annual dues (one
P. M., the memlJers of the audience sit in the dollar) when they slrn ll re~eive, post µaid, the
Sii°ence and afterwards relate their experi- official organ, -The \Vorld's Advance-Thought,
and shall be entitled to ali the privilege£ of
ences.
the society, except 'oting.
The· Vegetarian . Society meets in our par~
Sec. 4. Honorary members shall Le elected
lors on the first Wednesday in each month, as such by the· Executive Committee, and l-3hall
at 8 P .. M.; ancl the International Ethical Edn- he entitled to· all the privileges of the Society,
except voting,
cation Society meets on the third. Wednesday
*
*·
·*
*
*
of ·each month at 8 P. M.
The "modus operandi" shall be:
All the above meetings have done and will
1st. The widest possible circulation of lit.erature
tending to advance the work. of the
continue to do a work whose scove for the
society.
individual and collective uplift cannot · be
2nd. · Seeking to present the work of the
measured, and it will. eventually blossom into society to all influential bodies, and all <:'ducational institutions. ·
a New Awakening for the race at large,
. 3rci. Seeking to organize lCJcal clubs, espeAll are welcome to.attend these meeting_s.
cially at every county seat.
4th. To main_tain a circulating lib:rary of
This is the teaching of exalted discarnate such books, pamphlets, etc., as, in the opinion
of .the Executive Committee, best teach the
spir.it teachers:.
"You cannot enter the objects
of the society, ·
~
. 'silence' to ask for mate.rial things or cater to
5th. The adoption of any plan or enterprise
physical wants and necessities. Entering the which is calculated to further the Society's
'Silence' is spiritual unfoldment.". "Seek ye aims and objects.
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness. ( · ~he headqu.arters . of the · International
Ethical Educat10n Society are at 193 Sixth
and all things shali be added."
street, Portland. Ogn .
I
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HEREIN IS PEACE AND SAFETY
.

'

IOUL·COMMUNION TIME TABLE.
'fhe 27th dny of each month, and from 12 m. lo
half pnst 12 p. m .. being the time fixed and lnsplr;1tlonully communicated throui'h The World':-;
Advance-'l'hought for Soul-Communion of all wJ]I)
love their fellow-men, REGARDLESS OF RACJ·;
OH CREJµD-the object belna- to Invoke, through
co-operaqon of thought and unity In splrltua I
aspiration, the blessings of universal peace and
higher spiritual light-we give below a table of
corresponding· times for entering the Communion
In various localities:
When it Js 12 m .. at Portland, Oregon, U. S. A~.
ft is at·
Austin, Texas ........................ . 1:43 p. m.
Augusta, Maine ...................... . 3:03 p, Ill.
.Roston, Mass. . ...................... . 3 :28 p. Ill •
Balthnore, · Md. . ..................... . 3:08 p. Ill.
Hut·lfngton, Vt. ...................... . 3:18 p. Ill.
Iforne, Switzerland .................. . 8:41 p. Ill.
Buenos A~·res, S. A. . ................ . 4:18 p. Ill.
B('rlln, Prussia ...................... . 9:09 p, 111.
l~uffnlo, N. Y. . ............._......... . 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, 'l'urkey : .. , ......... . 10:11 p. m.
Cape of Good Hove, Africa .......... . 9 :26 p, Ill.
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id .............. . 3 :58 p, Ill.
Columbia, S. C. . ..................... . 2:48 p, Ill.
Columh11s, Ohio ...................... . 2:38 p, Ill.
CaJl<' Honi, S. A. . .................... . 3.:43 p. Ill.
Caracas, Venezuela .......... -. ........ . 3: 46 p. Ill.
Chicago ........ ._ ..................... . 2·:20 p, m.
Dublin, Ireland ...................... . 7 :46 p. m.
Denver, Colo. . ........................ . 1:08 p. Ill.
Detroit, Mich. . ...................... . 2:38 p. Ill.
DovPr, Delaware ....... .-............. . 3 :09 p, Ill.
Bdlnbm·gh, Scotland ................. . ·8:01 p. m.
Frankfort, Germany ................. . 8:43 .p. rn.
Fmn kfort, l{l". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :33 p, Ill..
Ft. KPal'ncv, Neb.· ................... . 1 :33 p. Ill.
FrP1lrlc)cton, New nrmrn. . ........... . 3:43 p. m.
Georgetown, British Gun. . . : ........ . 4: 18 ]l. Ill.
Havana, Ctiba ...................... . 2 :fil p. Ill,
llallfax, N. S. . ..... ·................. . 3 :18 p. m.
Ha rrlshurg-, Pa. . .................... _. . 3 :03 p. Ill.
Honolulu, S. I. ...................... . 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Iowa .................... . 3:03 p, Ill.
Indianapolis, Ind. . .. ·................. . 2 :28 p. rn.
Jernsah•m, Pale'stlr11· ................. . 10:31.p. Ill.
London, 1•~1ig, ........................ . 8:11 p. Ill.
Lisbon, Po1;tug:U ..................... . 7 :49 p, Ill.
LPcomplon, Kan. . .. · ................. . 1:48 p, Ill.
J,IJna, Peru .......................... . 3 :04 p. Ill.
Lltt!P Hock,' Ark ....... ·.............. . 2:03 Jl. 111.
MilwaukPe
2:18 p, Ill,
l\fobllP, Ala.
2:18 p, 111.
Memphis, 'l'enn. . .................... . 2:11 p. 111.
Montreal, . Canada .................... .
m.
Nashvjlle, 'l'enn. . .................... . 2 :23 p, Ill.,
·New Haven, Conn. . ................. . ·3:18 p. Ill.
New York Cib• ...................... . 3: 15 )l. Ill.
Newport, R; ·I........................ . 3:28 p, 111.
Norfolk,. \'a. . ........................ . 3: 05 p. m.
·New Orleans, La ..................... , 2:11 P .. m.
01naha, Neb. . ....................... . 1:38 .p. m.
Ottawa, Canada ....... -. .............. . 3:08 p. m.
J>hilac;lelphla, Penn. . ................. . 3:11 p. 111.
Pana.ma, New Granada. .............. . 2:53 p. m.
Plttshurg, Penn. . . ; .................. . 2:51 p. m.
1~arls, France ........................ . 8:19 p. m.

.............................
..........................

Home, Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:01 p. ·m.
St.· Petersburg, Russia ................ 10:11· p, m.
8a\'annah, Ga. . ......... ~ ........... ,. 2:48 p, m.
St. Louis, Mo . . . . . ·.................... 2:11 p, m.
Santa Fe, N. M ........... ~.......... 1:07 p, m.
St. Johns, Newfoundland ...... ; . . . . . . 8:38 p. m.
· San Dorri.lngo, W. I ... ·.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :33 p, m.
St. Paul, Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:58 p. m.
Spanlshtown, Jamaica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:36 p, m.
81oux Falls, Dakota . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1:48 p, m.
Salt Lake City, Utah ................ 12:43 p. m.
S:lll tlago, Chili . ·....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :28 p. m.
Springfield, Mass. . .................. .-. 3:21 p. m.
San Francisco, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 :01 p, m.
'I'allalrnssee, · Fla. ·..................... 2:33 p. m.
,Vienna,· Austria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:21 p. 111.
Vicksburg, Miss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :08 p. m.
V0ra Cruz, Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :48 p. m.
'Vilmlngton, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:59 p. m.
'-''ashlngton, D. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:01 p. m.
"'alla Walla, Wash. . ................ ·12:18 p. 111.
.. .. -· ·--··-------------------------------~---------------

THINK LOVE.

Alice Eskel.

Y

OUR thought is a house; it is an _atmosphere

In which like spirits seek to live their _lives.
.
.
Thought !s a magnet that draws unto itself
. Like elements, that give it strength and growth.
Think love and to thee ftows Love's mighty power,
A ng01ic Wisdom from the hosts of Llgh t.

Think not 'galnst Love if thou wouldst happy be,
F'or hate enslaves, while Love alone makes free.

ALL WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE
WORLD BETTER AND HAPPIER
. Should Obtain
"THE HERALD OF THE GOLDEN AGE."

falited
riuarterly.

by Sidney H. · Beard.
An illustrated
Price th1:ee nence. Published by

THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
Paignton, England.
CireulatE>s in thirty-eight countries. Price 50
f'<'nts ner annum (postpaid). Sample copies lOc.
Found<'d to proclaim a Message. of Peace and
Hnppinf'ss, Health and Purity, Life and Power.

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT FREE
READING ROOM.

Our Free Reading Room, at 501 Yamhill street.
is· open to all, from 9 a. m. to ~ p. m. It contains most of the leading puolications in the
New Thought. ·

We extend a cordial invitation to both the
citizens of :Portland and strangers in the city
to avail th.emselves of this opportunity to ·enlighten their minds in regard to the ned refor_matory movements of the day.

t

THE. ·WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
-------·---------~-·

LOVE IS THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.

Aug.-Sept., 1907,

PORTLAND, OREGON.·

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
Individualize in Tune with. the Infinite.
EDl'l'ED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Per year, to any part of the United States,
one dollar.
British· Empire, six shillings;
"
"
"
"
Remit to Lucy A. Mallory, 501 Yamhill St., Portland, Ore.

.BEAUTIFUL DAWNING DAY.

Shout! for· the morning break~.
Rosy and clear and bright;
A glory touches the sleeping lakes,
The valleys are bathed in light;
The great world stirs at last,
Putting. its bonds away!
Out of the shadowy ages past
Cometh a Golde:i Day!Echo it rivers and rills!
~Herf:l,ld it steeples. and spires!
Kindle anew on a thousand hills
Li'oerty's beacon fires!
A long and dread eclipse
Has held the world in thrall,
And pressed 1unto feeble and fainting lips
·The wormwood and the gall; ·
But out of the depths a voice
Is saying, "Let there be light!"
0, waiting souls, behold! rejoice!The mountains a~e capped with white.
Echo it rivers and rills!
Herald it steeples and spires!
Kindle anew on a thousand hills
Liberty's beacon fires!
,.
They broke the arms of the weak,
And strengthened the hands that were
strong;
Exalted the proud and hum.bled the meek,
And deluged the land with wrong.
But, lo! in the. Coming Age,
The beautiful Dawning Day,
Shali deeds of love and mercy engage,Haste ·to prepare the way!
·
E'cho it rivers anld ..,rills!
Herald it steeples and spire!!!! .
Kindle anew on a tholusand hills
Liberty's beacon fires!
------~---

The past is the builder, the present is the
. manifestatio~~e future is the infinite
supply.
V -

. Vol. xx1, No. 9-New Series.·

IMMORTALITY.
"The hope of Im.mortality will never be
more than a hope, and faith in it must rest
rather in the region of the affections than in
that of the intellect.
* * * If the
certainty of the future life were revealed so
clearly and definitely that doubt would be impossible, that· knowledge would not only
cheapen, but degrade the· nobler side of life."
-Rev. Donald Sage McKay.
[But is it not self-evident that the present
spiritual blindness of the people in general
in relation to a ·consciousness of immortality
is the actual cause of the "cheapening and
degradation of the nobler side of life?"
Men would not think the wrong: thoughts
·and do the wrong acts they now· indulge in
if they we-re positively sure that they were
building for eternity.
Each of the three phrases of the beingspiritual, mental . and physical-needs its appropriate food. To starve he spiritual nature
is like starving the moral nature of a child b;y
rearing it in the slums, wh~n it becomes a
.thief and a vagrant.]
·c.

*

.* *
. To be spiritually conscious is to have cut
off all connection with the animal nature in
diet, thought, feeling and action. To "prepare the way" i.s to live principally on fruits,
nuts, cereals and vegetables, to think thoughts
that are loving and kindly, and hold the mind
free from lµst, envy, jealousy, hatred, greed,
etc.; and to say every word and do every act
with ·Harmony of Being in view. If one will
faithfully do this, he will open up the Kingdom
of Heaven within . his ·being, and enjoy the .
company of angels,. and live his life-even in
this physical body-in the Celestial Paradise.
Within the above· paragraph is included all of
religion, all .of happiness, peace and prosperity. The ignorant multiply words, isms and
osophieH, but to the sage the whole "Word
. of God" (Love) can a:JI be explained in one ·
single paragrailh.
The now is forever coming anti forever going.

.

'
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SPIRIT WORLD.

. THE KINGDOM COME.

The spirit world of a planet is at its inThe ·preparatory work of the New Dispenception but a seed and grows with the growth sation is completed; and the commencement
of humanity,
of the Harvest now b~gins. A movement, unThe blending of the spirit sphere and the der the guidance . of the Celestial Motherearth sphere is gradual (symbolized by the father of the Race, is ·to be inaugurated on
gradual coming together of the two siqes of this Northwest Pacific Coast that shall spread
the trlne) · until the Cyclic Bfossoming time out and increase more rapidly than any movewhen the two conjoin and become. one. We ment known in the history of the world. It
are now in this . Blossoming, and the . S'plrit will stir the awakened soulr; of men With the
World ts growing closer and closer ·to hu- inspirational fire that ~hall inflame. all peoples
manity each day. This ls why spfrttual ex- tO noble thoughts, as if by a single impulse.
periences are becoinin:g
so general
all over
There will be no more temporizing with
.
.
the world. The culmination of this Blossom- entreruched wrongs. The might of wa.r, coming wm be that all. hum.anity wm c'onsciously petition, usury, lust, etc., will end: These
realize the existence of spirits. It is. in thi~ shadows must disappear in the Light and
way that au shall be conscious of the Lord Light-Giving rays of the Celestial Sun, as sure"from the· least to the greatest.'' In fact, ly as the darkness of .night must vanish in
until the spiritual consciousness of humanity the splendors of day.
is. awakened, it would be impossible for them
The Hosts of Light will conquer! The lon:g
to be receptive to the grand teaching of Love night of inharmony must away before the
and Wisdom that the New World-Messlah will might of the. awakened intuitional souls. The
give forth.
conq:wrors of the soul are firmly entrenched
in all parts of the pfanet, and ·~he proud and
*
boastful
nations of the world will now be con*
trolled by the Almighty Power that shall bring
Luther Burbank has proved that that
the greatest good out of the dire ills that uniwhich lives is susceptible to spiritual improveversally afflict mankind.
ment. With his marvelous tro.nsformations
he has inspired new hope in the race. It is
*
just as possible to evolve a hateless man out
*
*
of a revengeful human being as it is to create
The paramount work of a civilization is to
a ·spineless cactus. The old, Ignorant idea
do
all things to ·the end of makirug clean and
was that it was sacrilege to change anything
· that "God had made.'; But Luther Blurbank sweet and beautiful the 'IDinds, bodies and
has demonstrated that the God in him is environments of all men ·and women, regard- •.
greater in wisdom than the God that made less of race, creed or condition~ The civilizathe cactus with thorns. We have always tion that does not do this, but neglects the
true welfare of immortal souls for the cultibeen told that God made the flowers to fade.
But the God in him has created a fadeless vation of greed, lust and selfishness, is bounu
flower. He has begun to show the possibilities to be a failure in the end, no matter how
involved in the Infinite Power.
much of apparent external magnificence it
may display, for the time-being. ·· There ca11
ruever be but the shadow of real prosperity,
* ·;;
health and happiness in a world of men and
Love binds everything. together. What you , women corrupt i:h. mind and, as a conseuence,
love that you are. If you simply love your · diseased in body.
body, and make its care the whole of your
life, your life is narrowed <;}own to it, but. you·.
can be the limitless and unconditioned uniThe majority of people are wasting a11
verse; provided your love includes all. The
their efforts. to "know God.~' B'ut their efforts
moment you exclude anything from your love,
are in vain unless they employ them· in the
you make narrower your conceptiolll of . the
direction of purifying their hearts, ·for it is
universe. It is you who have become smaller,
the
"pure in heart," not the impure, who "see
·
not the universe.
God."

•
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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
KEY THOUGHTS.
Lucy A.

MALLORY.

Man does. not die. He kills himself.
Real life is not a property of things, · but
of the individual soul.
Every hateful thought is a murderer; every
loving thought is an angel
The Hereafter never 'beeomes manifest except for the Here and Now..
·Your permanent outer prosperity is dependent upon your inner prosperity.
If you seek 'with love, the power you call
God will point the way to .success.
The man whose heart i~ full of love sees
the beauty of his love in all things.
The individual who inspires respect is he
who most respects the rights of others'.
The. outer is but the skin of Life, that encloses the Infinite Source and Center of Life
'.within All-Being. .
Are you conscious of Heaveru-happiness?
If not, what stands in the way? I can tell
you. You, yourself.
The most effective system of teachiillg is
by showing contrasts. ThiS is the Divine
method of instruction.
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· Health, happiness and prosperity are normal conditions of the spirit. Their opposites·
are abnormal states of the mind and body of
the one who has no consciousnesa of spirit.
One discordant, corrupt man may· impede
the -whole world's harmonious progress, just
a.s a stone dropped into ·the cogs of a great
machin'e may hinder its proper action.

'A. mind properly unfolded can co~trol its
being. One with such a mind has no fear of
anything visible or invisible. The more. ignorant and uncontrolled the mind the greater the
fear.
Sleep is recupei:ation of the physical by
the spiritual self. Every good, all strength
comes from the spiritual self. The· secret of
a happy life is in making full conn.ec.tion with
the spiritu~I self.
Do not fail to think at least one good
thought and do one· good deed each day. ·soon
you will have accumulated. a great fund of
spiritual strength that will go on increasing
your happiness forever.
No one but a mere external ·God could ever
have said: ''Thou sha'lt not kill." Infinite
Deity, if it had employed an external voice,
would have said: Thou canst not kill; for
all Life (Myself) is eternal and immortal.

a

Here in Oregon we have what the Ihdiafis
A thought, like
seed, may be "no-thing".
call a chi nook, which melts the snow· and ice
at the ·start; but cultivate and nourish and
grow it and it becomes mighty in its possi~ . spread ·over the State almost suddenly, ·The
advent of· the New Colllsciousness will be to
bilities.
the hard, icy selfishness of humanity what the
There is no earthly happiness to be com- chinook is to the winter's ice.
pared to that of the conscious communion with
· . The more interior your thought or desire,
the wise and good and loving of the great
the. greater. its power. Surface thoughts or
Beyond.
praye1;s have no power to command spiritual·
He who is better than others always holds forces. Their influence is wholly physical· and
them in his thought to be better ·.than th.ey material. The noisy world does not know the
really are; if he is wo.rse than others, he holds
Deity of Silent .Forces.
them to be- worse than they really are. · .
The mole in the earth,. the fishes in the ·
The kind of peace that· comes from fear
symbols of
water, ·the birds in the air, are
to fight because of the neighbor's streJl.gth in spiritual spheres. A nd the sphere of one grade
arms, is .not the Spiritual Peace on which the
of spirits can no more be that of another grade
~appiness of the world ·must be founded.
than the moles can live in the water and the
fishes in the earth.
The majority of people have no use for a
Messiah until dire necessity' causes them to
The animal-physical, the mental and the
be receptive to the wisdom of a great spiritual
spiritua't are each of them good, if each is
teacher. All t~ings in the world are now shap- unfolded in harmony anld in its due proportion ..
ing themselves to create that receptivity .to · But to unfold one to the detriment of the
the New, the True and the Good. Through · others is to unbalance the being and put it out
darkrness into Light.
of equilibrium,

all
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CONTROL YOUR PASSION.

SPITITUAL MEDIUMSHIP.

Anger ·Is the· most dangerous thing one
We hear much niow-a-days about "my micould iiossl.bly Indulge in. Prof. Elmer Gates, foldment," "my mediumship," etc. Spiritual
the world famous"' psychologist, of Washing- development is ,to unfold your own good spirtt ·
ton, D. C., says that "when you are angry . by daily g0od thoughts and acts-it is this
you sweat poison," and that "you breath poi- · that constitutes the at-one-ment with ·,Divine
son when _your heart is convulsed with hate, angels, on the princip'le that "·birds of a kind
fear, jealousy, o.r any violent wrong or emo- flock together." And. this makes you a medtion."
ium for the anr;els who can do their work on·
We know by obseryation-not by experi- ·earth . through you, as an intermediary, beenc~. for we never indulged in it-that a fit
cause your atmosphere is pure and does not
of anger is sure to be followed by disaster of repel them. Then spiritual phenomena are .
some ·kind-sickness, accidents, losses, etc.- the accompaniment of youi' daily life, not beeither. to the .individual or the family; and cause you seek them, but for the reason that
the effect upon the ._mind of the individual they manifest just as the rose and its perafterwards is extremely unpleasant. It is the fume is the natural evolution of the bush that
same if one allows himself or herself to hate . has grown it.
or condemn or envy. Therefore, if one wants
To seek to unfold spiritual phenomena and
peace, plenty and happines'S, he must be lov- be a medium without a "change of mind and
ing, kind and good at all times.
heart/' preparatory to such unfoldment, will
'.J'he great lesson that all individuals have not bring satisfaction. All so-called "spiritto learn is that life is governed by inexorable ual unfoldment" and "mediumship" that is
spiritual laws, and that these laws operate not the natural evolution of true spiritual unregardless of our consciousness of them and, foldment (cultivation of inherent goodness)
inevitably, bring detriment.al results if not is but the shadow of the real thing, and
observed, or beneficial results if lived up to. Truth, Peace, Harmony are offspring of the
Therefore, it is not· what we believe but what Light,' and not of the shadow.
we livingly grow that is all. important.

*

* *
You may make connection with certain
spirit friends by going to a meoium, but you
are all the time, conscfrmsly or unconsciously,
making connection with discarnate spirits,
who are attracted to you by your thoughtslike attracting like. The spirit world is Your
Self-Your Self locates you in exact harmony
with the thoughts you think. Millions of
ignorant, discarnate spirits are wand'eriil.'g aimlessly around in the outer d~rkness of their
· own consciousness, trying to get somewhere.
But in spirit it is not "going" but loving that
enables you to realize the glories of that life.
'

.

The creations of your own mind make your
life happy or miserable. Let right thinking
take the place of meaningless, cut-and::driecl
prayers and · ceremonies, and the. world will
soon become a paradise. The only God··there
is is Right Thought; the only devil there· is
is Wrong Thouiht.
"Nearer is He than breathing
Nearer than hands and feet,".
because the Universal Power of Thought is
in your qwn mind.

The knowledge of all things occult and
spiritual is involved in living your life harmoniously in itself and in relation to all living things. You may live ten thousand lives
or ten thousand planets, but if those lives are
inharmoniously lived, you will still be in the
narrow prison house of your hates, envies,
jealousies, etc·. To live in Love (to be It) is
to be at-one. with God, and th~ angels and
spi'fits that are fovolved in the Heaven of.
Love within you.
AH thoughts of like character work to like

ends, no matter what s1)ace may inJtervene bet ween the thinkers. . Thoughts are ever invisible to .physical eyes, but are visible to
spiritual eyes. The visible Heaven after death·
of the physical body is, therefore, the heavenly thoughts that the individual cultivated
while in the flesh boqy.
"Kindness to men; not to dogs and canary
birds." [But those. who exercise real kindness to men are they who are kind to every
living creature. Those who are not kind to
animals will not be kind to men. Whoever
is kind to men cannot help being kind tq animals.

,.
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sion of thought and feelfng-which corresponds with the active use of the right or the
left hand from infancy. I do not know whether
R. M•. BRERETON.
scientific researches have yet found that the
equal use of both hands in and from ·infancy
Neurology is the new scienitific study of the
enables the Broca convoltition to be educated
b~·ain and the nerve-system of man in sickness
by the ego in both hemispheres.
and in health. The professors thereof term
themselves alienists, which does .. not seem a .
Few people realize the full and correct
happy appellation. · It iS of the highest value · meaning of the term Inspiration, and of the'""
important inttuence it has on the human mento humanity, though yet in its infalllcy as
tality. The· old Latin proverb "Quot homines
generally known and understood. ·In the days
tot sententiae" possesses a far-reachih'g sigof old the mentality of man, in the meaning
of thought and feeling, was assumed to he.· nifi~ance for thoughtful minds. Inspiration
centered in the heart, the bowels and the
has been the paramount ·thought in the rekidneys (reins).
ligion of mankind.'- Job said "The inspiration
Thus the Hebrew Psalmists wrote: "God
of the . Almighty giveth them understanding."
trieth the heart and reins: my reins instruct
St. Paul wrote to Timothy that "all scripture
· me: examine me, 0 Lord, try my reins and
is given by inspiration of G-Od." The Levites
my heart: thou hast poss.essed (inspired) my
in their IJrayer to God before all Israel use(}
reins." Jeremiah-referring to the wickedthese words (Neh. ix. ~O):
"Thou gavest
says, "thou, 0 Lo_rd, art near to their mouth,
thy good spirit to instruct thein." One of the
and far from their kidneys." Joseph's "bowPsalmists said, "O God, thou has taught me."
els qid yearn . upon his brother" Benjamin.
Thus has divine inspiration been admitted by
St. Paul spoke ·of "bowels and mercies; to the
man throughout al1 ages. It is an intuitive
Colossians he wrote, "put on bowels of meradmission by man that he is mentally· and
cies , kindness, mealmess, long-suffering."
nervously mediumistic and susceptible to outPlato centered the soul's mentality of man in . side spiritual influence and control over
the marrow of the brain and spinal cord.
thought and feelings. Furthermore, the eviAristotle claimed that . the brain had nothing
dence of all history and of today proves t~at
to do with mentalty. Hippocrates-the Father
mankind in earth life is under the influence .
of Medicine-taught that the. men;tality was in
and direction _?f individuals possessing. great
the blood, and that the heart was the seat
magnetie personalities.
This accounts in
· of the soul. Claudius Galen, the celebrated
large degree for the many pliases in religious
Greek physician of the 2nd century, taught
and moral ideas. St. Paul criticized severely
the truth about the brain being the seat of the Corinthians for their religious dissentions:
human thought and feelings. Recent scientific ·"I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of
rese_arches by Broca have established beyond
Cephas; and I of Christ" such were the passdoubt_ the most important fact that the seat
words of the Christian sects in Corin.th. Th.e
of the faculty of speech in man is only found
same multiform religious sectarianism has exin one of the two hemispheres of the b'rain.
isted in the United States of North America
If the sensory nerve which connects the organ
ever since the landing of the Pilgrim· Fathers.
(tongue) with what is caned the Broca Convolution in the brain is injured or diseased;
We have all sorts of holidays to commemoafter the person has reached middle life, the
rate all sorts of things, but there should be
loss ·of speech can rarely be: cured by any· . one day at lea~t during each year that should
human skill. The faculty of speech distin- be observed as Universal Peace Day. Arid no
guishes man as the Primate.· of the Primates
more fitting time could be found than the anin the animal kingdom on earth, is thus cen-. niversary of Whole-World Soul Communion,
~ered only ii1 one si~.e of the brain because
the 27th day of August. And let all nations
this facu Uy ... is most curiously associated with
t.ie world over unite to observe this day with
the nerve system of the muscles of the hand
fitting ceremonies.
which is most used in inlfancy.
Few people are ambidextral, and so it is
"The way to mend the bad world is to
that the ego or soul educates, or uses only
create the tight world. To make our word
that hemisphere of the brain-in the expresor act sublime, we must make it real."

CRITIQUE OF HU~AN NATURE
'AND RELIGION.
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To

the Editor . of the
Thought:-

World's

Advance-

of orue of whom Mrs. Richmond at- another
time thus spoke: "No matter what truth
may be yours iri advance, a Divine Messenger
wiU yet walk in your _midst to show to what
heights man can attain.''
Thus ~ give your readers the·se few words
of enlightenment as to the . "CoIIµng of the
Christ Mlan-Child." . Others have done and
are still doiug their work in this line, both
men and women,-as I have .said .'before,-.
and I await mine to come to me day by.
day in God's own time and way.
w. J. CUSHING.

In your journal of April-May, as also in the
-"Spirit of Truth" for May, there ts a quotation
from a sermon bv Mrs. Cora Richmond on the
"Coming of the 0hrls~child.'' While it ts true
that the Messiah who came out from among
the Jews came as a mere 1babe, it was not
until He was thirty years of age and after a
preparation of eighteen years, that His real
ministry began. And so· In· this closing age
of "the world's .development it is not a "child"
but a man in middle life who has borne the
.DO WE. UNFOLD SPIRITUALLY?
ordeal of development, discipline and enlightenment-.an ordeal so long and severe that
GOd is Spirit. Do we live as spirits should,
like the initiates of. QI.~,· one nearly dies under discerning spiritual things, do we walk in
it, or would welcome death if it came to him.
spirit, or realize spiritual growth, freedom
Many claimants for. the. offi:ce of messiah- an'<l enlightenment? God. is love. Does love
ship have already appeared upon the scene in control our thoU'gbts and acts, our judgments·
this country, and in so doing have prepared one of another? Is love our unfailing law, our
the field for the final. coming of one who will daily. expression? God is. Wisdom. Is this the
not stand alone and unsupported, but have a prize we devotedly seek; the wealth more
number connected with him who will be able precious than rubies with which all other
to unJderstand him from an interior or spirit- thinigs that we desire are not to be· compared?.
.ual standpoint.
God is truth, and the paths of truth-seeking
That his coming would seem to have a con- lead us always G<Jd-ward. But we do make
nection also with the second-coming of Jesus thfs truth which we loyally love, vital in our
the Christ, is shown in the recorded words of · lives, our daily hurried action, and even in
·the Savior where He says in ·reply to His dis- our secret thoughts?
ciples: "Many shall come in my name sayIs the prominence of the selfbeing outing, Lo, here; Lo there; I am the Christ! . and grown, have we greater ability to deny self
many shal'l be deceived." Again, "No man as we gain a more universal consciousness?
knoweth the time, but the Father."
Is the soul shining through the veil of flesh
That was 1900 years ago-now the time is more clearly? Is the divine in us approaching
ripe for the event.
incarnation, does it herald the birth of the·
This age, with its many movements for Christ within? Are we striving to be a Christ
social and spiritual reform; its terrible wars ourselves unto the weary and heavy-laden, the
. and calam1ties by sea and land; its falling storm-tossed and broken in heart, the weary
away in faith and seting aside of doctrines of sin and them that have no helper
Such
long cherished, points more strongly than at s·ervice is the world's supreme need and it
any other time in the wo·rld's history to the
lies within the range of our possibility.. The
-~ulfi
· ent of ·the prophecy ·of the coming Messenger.
aga
of the Christ and the Christ-spirit to
'th.

Fifty-eight year~ ago the waiting spirits
rapped into being the now world-wide movem~nit of Modern Spiritualism; and today, ·after
all these years of preparation and organization to give it a name and recognition before
the world, the same powers seek again through
the humble instrument of their will to verify
both the prophecies of long ago, as well as
those of modern days, with the introduction

"Love is a unit and it is impossi'ble- for a
man to love God or human:ity and at the same.·
time fail to love the creatures which G<Jd h.as
made. All love .has its source in the Infinite
and when one is ·moved by its spirit, he manifests it in
his relations in life and shows
mercy to every living thing with which he .
comes ,in contact."-Rev. Anna H. Shaw.

all

You will remain a negation in the world
as long as you cultivate negative thoughts.
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THE WORD.

Oh! A word is a gem or a stone or a song,
Or a flame, or a two-edged sword;
Or a rose in bloom, or a 'sweet perfume,
· Or a drop of gall, is a word.
You may choose your word like a connoisseur,
And polish it up with art,
But the word that sways, and stirs, and stays,
Is . the word that comes from the heart.
You may work on your word a thousand weeks,
But it will not glow like one
That, all unsought, leaps forth white hot,
When the fountains of feeling run.
You may hammer away on the anvil of thought,
· And fashibn your words with care, ·
But unless you are stirred to the depths that
word
Shall die on the empty air.
Far the word that comes from the brain alone,
Alone to the brain will speed;
But the word from the soul finds a broader
·goal
And that is the word men heed.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox".
--~~---

..

We have come to the conclusion from long
observation that the swift advancement of the
race along· the road ·o·f progress can olllly be
made where kindness. is taught and· practiced
toward all living things. This is the realization of Deity. And without it, one may study
metaphysical and .·abstract questions for a
life time. and not be advanced spiritually one
iota.
In nothing is the crass mate~ialisin of the
age more manifest than in the ignorant belief that the resultant product of an ·induced
disease .in an animal can give health to a
man. Health means sanity. Mens sana In
corpore sci.no (A healthy mind in a healthy
body). This was the motto of the true physicians (spiritual teachers) of old.

THE STATE SHOULD BUILD.
The building of lines of railroad to suffice·
for all necessary transportation of freight
and passengers ~n nearly every state in the
Union, and to open up to settlement and
progress vast areas of land that are now wilderness-especially in the West and Southfor lack of transportation, can no longer be
left to the initiative of individuals presiding
over l)rivate corporations.
Th~re rs hardly a railroad owned by corporations in this country that has not been
paid for several times over by the enhancement in value of the vast tracts of la.nd donated to them by the rep.resentatives of the
people.
Laws should be passed by the Congress to
permit every State ·in the Union to build its
OWI\ railroads wherever needed, each State
being held financially responsible for any
debts incurred ill the building of railroads
within its border, and where government land
.is available (as it is in all States that need
railroad transportation the most urgently) a
certain portion should he donated as a subsidy to help bi1ild the railroads, with the
provision . that half of the land must be retained for five years by the State, after the
completion of the railroad, before being sold.
And to excite emulation in railroad building among the various States, let the Na"- ·
tional Government offer ·a bi-annual prize of
to be
several million dollars (this money
.
employed to help pay the State's railroad
debt of the State winning it) to be given to
the State who has made the best showing,
in proportion to its area, in S'tate railroad
building during that _peri-0d.
.

*

* *
The exposure of corruption in San Francisco is the exposure of the general corruption that ramifies throughout the body politic
in both rich and po.or, the capitalist and the
laborer. It is well that the dHiease has come
to the surface, for to have· allowed it .to remain any longer hidden in the vital parts
would ·have meant death to the nation·.
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In the "Influence of Flesh-Eating on Endurance," a pamphlet by Prof. I~ving Fisher,
of Yale University, he sets forth by experi. ments with Yale students the greater endur~
ance of Vegetarians over flesh-eaters. We
take the following from his pamphlet:
"The truth of th/s· result has been long
obscured, through two unfortunate circum.stances. One is the vegetarian fanaticism
mentioned by Caspari which has done much
to defeat its own ends. From the premiseoften bolstered
by theologkal doitna1:that. flesh-eating is wrong, the 'inference is
drawn t.hat it must be unhygienic. This reasoning is so utterly at variance with the
methods of moder11 science as to stamp those
who use it as victims of bigoted prejudice,
and to· vrevent any genuine scientific investigation. At in·esent the tendency of such investigations as those Of Chittenden, Mendel,
Folin, Metchnikoff, Caspari, Le Fevre, Favel
and others have a distinct trend toward a ·
fleshless dietary, And yet, such are the associations of the term ·'vegetarian,' that many
are loath to grant even what is due to the
tenets Of 'vegetarianism.' The proper scientific itttitude is to study the question of meateating . in precise.Iy the same . man110r as one
would study the question of bread-eating."
I The spiritual inwardness of true Vegetarianism is the religion of justice and kindness
to animals. Professor Fisher should realize
that this is the varamount issue, · and not
whether tlesh food· is healthy or unhealthy.
The "scientific attitude" may be to "study the
question of mea·t-eating in precisely the same
manner. as one would ~tudy the question of
bread-eating." But this is not the attitude of
the Vegetarian. Every morsel of flesh is the
product of murder. Bread making and bread
eating do. not brutalize vast armies of men,
women and children (in Ch_icago alone there
are over fifty thousand employed in the
·slaughter-houses); and they do not cause hundreds of thousands of innocent an:imals to be
slowly tortured to death every winte~ by starvation and freezing on the , plains; they do
not 1~euuire the untold horrors and manglings
of cattle ships, and the brutal treatment · in
railroad transportation, etc.
Has :Professor Fisher so soon· forgotten the
unspeakable exposures in the slaughter-houses
in Chicago? It is not a question of health
(but even as regards health and endilrance
I

up

.

and all mhior good thirugs, Professor Fisher
gives evidence that the Vegetarians have been
right, and, consequently, he and his. non-vegetarian neighbors must have been wrong, undl
quite recently), it is a question of humaneness,
of decency, of gentleness and kindness, that
the best and noblest of the race-whether
calling themselves Vegetarians or by other
names-have always stood for.-. Editor

*

* *

In the near future we will have a Fourth
of July celebfation that will be an education
to the general pU.blic in the principles of true
Spiritual F'reedom. All the features of the
procession .wiJl be. so refined, artistic and
spiritual that they will be a real uplift to the
humane in_stincts of the people-will broaden
their minds and soften their hearts. The spiritual Freedom of men, women, children and
animals will be illustrated. None of the semiuarbarie display of armed .men and ear-splitting noises will then be tolei·ated. True freedom is not attained ·by war's methods; it is the
fruitage of Peace and Love. Thus far we
have only had the shadow-symbol of Freedom.
The vivisecting doctors show their ignor- ·
ance when they ·study disease in order to produce health. The study of disease ·increases
disease, for disease is only an effect of mental
causes. To give leprosy, consumption, etc., to
monkeys, dogs, etc., can never cure these
diseases in human·· beings> for the cure of
disease is the transformation of men.ta! processes by mens sana in copore sano. _(a healthy
mind in a healthy· body), and men who are
trying to cure disease by torturing animals .
have themselves sick minds and are therefore
incapable of healing similar mental states ·in
others. "Physician, heal· thyself!"
Religious systems that were evolved when
the human race was not so enlighened as now
are out of harmony with the people and the
times, and they must give place to the Religion of Love, and this is the evolution from
the souls of those who are wise and lovirng.
As the. thoughts are, so is the expression. One
could not believe in an external hell if it did
not have its existence within himself.
. We are glad to see that President Roosevelt has written a ietter to the Denver branch
of the Elks' Society requesting members to
cease using the. tooth of the elk as its official
emblem.

I·
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·TRANSMUTATION.

there has been a "fall of man," or a wandering away from the "Father's house" into the
WALLACE YATES. .
great field of the world in search of the experiences
gained through the "lusts· of the
Strange how the "discoveries" of materialftesh,"-which appears to be the iµter-pretaistic ·science are forcing it nearer and nearer
.to the realm of the AnC'ient Truths of the· ton of .Jesus' parable of the prodigal son. This .
being admitted, what can be clearer than that
·Spiritual! The dogma of Weismann, that
this
assumed "innate" lack of culture is itself
"acquired characteristics . are not transmitted
an ,"acquired characteristic," due- to a long
to offspring," leads to depths that its author
course -of degrading environment through·
never contemplated, ·and reminds us of the
which the Ego has gone in his efforts to steep
saying of Emerson, that "there is not a piece
himself in the pleasures of this world from
of science, but its flank may be turned tothe standpoint · of selft~hness? And ·hence,
morrow."
. "Our life is an apprenticeship to the truth. when evo'lution shall have accomplished its
verfecJ work, the impurities that are -merely
that around every circle another can be
drawn; that. there is no end in nature ' but "acquired characterstics" shall have sloughed
off,· and every nian shall stand clothed and in
every end is a beginning; that there is always
his
right mind!
another dawn risen on mi<l-noon, and under
This is· hardly the conclusion to which
every deep a lower deep opens."
Prof. Weismann and his followers have arBiologists, who have pretty generally acrived, anl might be rather surprising to them,
cepted "Weismannism," are deploring the
lrnt such as it is, it is respectfully submitted.
fact that there is an almost universal falling
birthrate among
the · "innately cultured
classes; that our efforts to preserve ·children
VEGETARl.ANS WIN IN THE ENDURANCE
born to the imcultured, and to educate· and
TESTS ..
train these menta1Iy and physically, can have·
If you would become a veritable Sandow
no permanent effect on the improvement of
here is thA secret. Follow it· and you will
the race, because these acquired characters
beconie a gfant in strength. Don't eat any
can not be transmitted · to offspring! And
meat.
whereas those with whom culture is "innate"
This is the advice o_f Professor Irving
are not producing offspring, their disappearFisher of Yale University, who has just comance can _but result in the continuing degradation of the race! How a rigid adherence . pleted endurance tests_ which he claims vindicate a diet without flesh foods. The tests
to accepted theory - blinds . men to obvious
·were
simple but· effective, being: First, holdfacts,! These men appear to assume that
ing out the arms as long as possibl~; second,
there is a clear line of demarcation . between
two classes, the ''cultured" and "uncultured" . deep knee benaing; third, leg raising with
the subject lying on his back.
naturally. There is not an atom of proof to
Forty-nine persons were examined includsustain such an assumption. History is full .
ing'
Yale students, physicians, nurses and colof instances of men of the greatest literar~
and spiritual power having sprung from very lege instrudorn. Comparisons were made between flesh eating and non-flesh-eating a_thlow and uncultured parentage, in· fact, one
letes, arrcl between flesh- eating athletes and
may say that this is very generally the rule.
Who were the parents of men like Shakes- non-flesh-eating sedentary workers. Professor · Fisher says of the result:
peare and Bunyan? O'f Napoleon? Of Epic"The experiment furn_ished a severe test
tetus ? The least one can say is that there
must have been a blending s~me time of the· to the claims of the flesh abstainer. The retwo classes to produce su.ch offspring, and . suit .would indicate that non-flesh- eaters have
that in all ages this blending must have been
far greater endurance than those accustomed
to the_ ordinary American diet."-Chicago
more genera'! than scientific men assume. To
American.
say nothing of the immense possibilities of
pre-natal culture!
But there -is a deeper thought than all this.
The · pleasure in. readi~g tne thoughts of
Occultism. and theology alike teach that there others is not comparable to the happiness felt
was a time when all men were pure, and that in J.ll'Oducing one's own inspirational ideas.
I

'
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EDU-· tion of lectures. Such demonstrations cannot

CATIONAL SOCIETY•

but be demoralizing. to the youn1g men and
women who witness their performance. They
seem to me to be an o1Tense against humanity."-The Animal's Friend.

THE VIVISECTl'ON COMMISSION.
Gleanings From the Evidence •

.The following extracts are taken from the
evidence of Sir W. Thornley. Stoker, M. D.,
formerly President. of thB Royal College of
Surge0ns in Ireland, the Inspector for Ireland
under the Act:

THE GROWTH OF ·CONFIDENCE THROUGH
KINDNESS,

Mr. W..J. Stillman some time ago sent to
the Contemporary "A Plea for Wild Anim~ls."
Class Demonstrations.
The ex-correspondent and Consul has been a
Q. 761. I have always taken exception to
''sportsman'' in his time. But his memories
the· performance of experiments on living ani- are not pleasant. . He says! "The ghastly .
mals in illustration of lectures. They seem to mem?ri~s of all the· game I ever in my wild
me unnecessary, as the matters taugb.t at the life slaughtered do not g.ive me the pleasure
.ordinary lecures in medical s~hools are al- which I have found in· teaching a wild creamost, if not entirely, ones of established fact,
ture to forget its inheritance of fear of manand which can therefore be demonstrated ·by kind. Man'Y trout have I fored from their deep ·
diagrams, models and such other means.. For hiding-places,~ but none with the keen satisexample, one of the phenomena which lectur- faction I have had in teaching· a trout to .rise.
ers' on vhysf9logy sometimes demonstrate on at recognition of my approaching footfall, to
If vin_g animals is the circulation of the blood,
submit to my caressing, as if" he. were a creaa matter which can be thoroughly taught ture of the. air rather tharu of the mud."
.
without vivisection.
If it be also reMr.· Stillman says he does not in all his life
membered -that. vivisections fo,r this purpose remember
more exquisite sensation of
are conducted on· the higher mammals, and pleasure" than when, in the great. and crowded
that animals suffer in proportion to their ele- Central Park of New York, thronged with its
vation in the scale of llfe, the cruelty of such heterogenous public, all classes an:·d nations
demonstrations will be evident. Such compre- meeting there, "I. saw a squirrel go about
hensive .dissection of the living creature, as among the chi~dren on the broad .footpath,
is required in most demonstrations on animals, stopping before each one, and standing up
is very prolonged, and attended by suff~ring to on his hi,nd legs· to ask for his daily bread. It
some extent, - even though anaesthetics b<:- was an ideal of.the Millennium. To me it had
used. The struggles of an animal being anaes- a pathos finer than the finest music. In spite
thetized are evidence of this, although tha"t of Tammany and municipal corruption, I exparticular detail is a very minor one in the ulted in a proof in the home of my childhood
incidence of events. Farther, I fear that par- . of a finer civilization than I have found in
ticularly in the cases of dogs, anaesthesia is any other city, To see this timid little creanot always pushed to a sufficient extent, as ture, unable to flit. like a bird if ~olested, ven. these animals often die from the effects of the ture trustfully to question everyone who
anaesthetic if given to full extent.. I believe passed. was a pleasure I have never· had else~hat such demonstratfoll!s du~ing lectures are 'Yhere, for elsewhere have I ne·ver seen such .
used more for the purpose of. interesting and trust by a beast ... in indiscriminate humanity."
attracting a class than for ariy direct value
The writer's enthusiasm for squirrels· is
they possess. I am strongly of opinion that Well known. It is certainly true that only
in any leglslation which may be undert~ken those who have been admitted to their confiwith a view to the revision of the Act 39 and dence can r,ealize the degree of affection these
40 Viet., c. 77, experiments on living animals little ·creatures-the prettiest and gentlest in
should be forbidden in 1 illustration of lectures, our woodlands-are able ~o inspire.-News.
·on the grounds of· their uselessness and, perFriends visiting our city will please take
haps, cruelty also. Although I have taken the
note
that our center has been changed from
demonstration as an illustration, the arguments of want of necessity and cruelty apply 193 Sixth street to 501 Yamhill street where
our meetings are held, as given i~ notice
to most, or all, of the experiments in illustra- all
on last .page.
·

"a

a
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THE UNIVERSAL . REPUBLIC.
THE BETTER TREATMENT OF CRIMINALS

The· time ·seems to some of us to be ripe
for a move in the direction of a fundamental
change iru the treatment of criminals. The
change· called for surely is a revolution of atu.
tude towards crime and criminals, leading people to recognize that in the treatment of criminals punishment (that is artificial retribution
devised by men against their fellows) should
have no part, because criminals, ·so far as they
are really defective or erring, are peopl ..1 whose.
characters have not had . proper dev'-~Iopment
or who have lacked opportunity of propet oc-·
cupation or self-expression, and who, therefore, require such development ·and opportunity to !be afforded them.
The first step I propose, then, is to start
a little i:nfformal league of people who :-:;trongly
hold thls view, and earnestly wish to cultivate
and spread it in society. I therefore ask for
names and addresses of such people. When
we have made a preliminary list perhaps we
may manage to arrange a meeting and discuss
plans.·
In the meanrtime any suggestions will be
welcome. The first thing is, I think, to develop a power of thought to influence the social mind. · If we can collect enough support,
a private enterprise to exemplify the better
treatment of criminals and form a practical
object-lesson, would seem to be very desiraole.-.Arthur St. John, irr the Hum?,nitarian.
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tervals all over the country, which shall be
the headquarters of every popular manly sport,
recreation and amusement.
"The large· numbe~ of ·ladies who indulge
in hunting is one of the saddest features· of
the question,, for through the women of England we ought to have been able long ere this
to bring the matter home to the heart of every
man."-The Animal's Friend.
NATIONAL ANTl-VIVISE,CTION HOSPITAL.

·We have received the annual report of this
Hospital from which we· see that it is doin.g
an ever increasing work· of humanity.· The
number of out-patients during the year 1906 ·
was 4,000 in. advance of those in the previous
year, and the number of accidents received
was 1,074 as against 444 in the year 1905. As
the report says, "The increase of accident
cases is both remarkable arrd significant, as ·
showing the need of the hospital in Battersea,
and the extent to which it is known and trust. ed in the neighborhood."
It is also satisfactory to see that the death.
rate in the wards is remarkably low, ·and "will .
bear favorable comparison with the figures
that any hospital in the country can show,"
which is one of the best proofs that a hospital
can be carried on successfully with no recourse to vivisectional methoct.s.-The Animal's
Friend.
.

A telegram from St. John's, dated April 1,"
stated that "the outlook is now that an averAfter a recent lecturing tour in the South- age catch of 230,000 seals will be secured."
ern counties, Colonel Coulson, being inter- What an awful mass of needless suffering is
viewed by the representative of the Daily Ex- implied in these figures will be realized by .
press, said:
those who remember (1) that the seal is one
"The lust for killing has. become a perfect
of the most sensitive of animals, (2) that the
mania." The rich are far more viciously cruel · ·.methods of the "fishers" are bi:utal in the exthan the poor. Custom, ennui, love of luxury,
treme, and (3) that the object of the slaughter
selfishness, and· the fact of having plenty of· is the gratification Qf a foolish fashiorn.-The
money are some of the causes. of the. continual Humanitarian.
cowardly and brutalizilng...raids of the rich upon
------our foxes, deer, pigeons, hare, otters, pheasWe cannot speak with too much commendation of the suggestive pictures and excellent
ants, and other animals.
"The poor .take their cue from the rich, and
articles by Oreg0n's. celebrated native son,
hence that disgusting pastime of coursing. Homer Davenport, in the Sunday Oregonian,
trapped rabbits. Frequently rich people say showing up the cruelty of hunting, murdering
to me: 'We know there is ·cruelty in these and abusing the innocent denizens of the
things, but what are we to do to pass our
plains and forests.
time?' "
One great, strong, unselfish soul in every
I answer: "My remedy is to establish big
com.munity would actually redeem the world.recreation clubs, or gymkhanas, at certain inElbert Hubbard.
1
LUST FOR KILLING AND THE REl'v EDY.
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THE · UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.
OBEY YOUR GOOD SELF.

But there ls an obedience we :must all
learn here or elsewhere, In this life or some
other, and the sooner we learn it the less suffering we ·shall have to endure. We have all
to learn the lesson of strict obedience to our
own best self-to our own inner guides, our
consclerice, our Intuitions, our best ideals: I
don't knpw of any church or school or college
tha-t is teaching tl~at sort of obedience; but instead ·everywhere this obedience to somebody
or something outside of one's self, and many
times to: something that ls positively inimical
to it Is being taught to childhood everywhere.
·You cannot teach this basic and divine
principle of ·obedience to a child without at
the same time teaching him the best possible
way of attaining self-control.
There is nothing so sacred on earth as
human individuality. The salvation and progress of the race are bound up in the development of individuality,· and not in the wearisome toil of reducing it to a dead level of
mediocrity by exacting ~cquiescence with and
obedience to whatever environment the chilcl
may find himself. The world is under heavy
obligations to its rebels. Let us learn to distinguish between the· .~ounterfeit teaching .of
obedience and the real, so we may not crush
and flatten and malform the eager, growing
soul with the false teaching that it owes obedience to any other human being; but always
that in and through arid over all is the inex. orable and at' tfie same time blessed law of
obedience to the inner light,· and that disobedience to it brings inevitably in its train
suffering, arrested development and misery untold.
Once you huve taught your child the lesson of true obedience and once his will is di-·
rected to the execution of that lesson in his
own life, you can safely trust him to disobey
no external authority that ought to be obeyed
and, ·what is even more important, you can
1ri1st him ·never to yield obedience to arnything that viol~tes that bask law of obedience
to his highest ideals.-Eleanor F. Baldwin,
Woman's Viewpoint. Editor, Evening Telegram.
Port land, Ore.
PUT THE BEST IN THEM,

As time goes on in its endless course, en..
vironment will crystalize the American nation. Its varying elements will become ·unified,

and the weeding out · proces·s will probably
leave the finest human product ever known.
The cofor, the perfume, the size a_nd form that
are placed in the plants will have their analogies in the composite, the American Of the
future. And now what will hasten the development mos~ of all? The proper rearing
of children. Don't feed children on maudlin ·
sentiment or dogmatic religion; give them
nature. Let their souls drink in all that is
pure and sweet. Rear them, if possib~e, amid
pleasant surroundings, If they come into the
world with souls groping in darkness, let them
see and feel the light. ·Don't terrify them in
early life with fear of an after world. rl'here
never was a child that was :made more noble
and good by the fear of a hell. . Let nature
teach them the lessons .of good·. and proper
living. Those children will grow to ibe the.
best ·of men and women. Put the best in them
in contact with the best outside. They will
absorb it as the plant does the sunshine and
the dew.-Luther Burbank.
BIRTHPLACE OF THE GOLDEN AGE.

I have found on the Pacific Coast more
broad-minded and mellow many-sided characters among representative people of all creeds
and cl~sses than I have ever fourud elsewhere.
And I believe the long-dreamed-of Golden Age
will first shine upon the land of ·the "Golden
Gate." My reasons are briefly, these: First,
the Pacific Coast, all the way from Mexico t.o
our. northern boundary line, is favored over·
every other locality on earth with scenery,
climate and soil for the development of the
human character. Second, its present population is. largely composed of a class whose
characters have been moulded and modified by
a moral, mental and spiritual atmosphere free
from old-time forms and despotisms, which
have cramved and deformed humanity in all
the older countries. All things, not excepting
different forms of oppression, when properly
regulated and limited, have their uses as elementary aids in the production of human character.-Prof. James G. Clark.
The Norwegiat:i' Storthing has given the
right of suffrage in elections for legislators to
all women who have already the right of suffrage in municipal elections. This will add
three hundred thousand voters to the number
of electors . ~or parliamentary candidates.

·-·
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THE ·UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC
We have received a copy of the song, "In
the Silence," dedicated to the Society of Silent
Unity. Published by the Unity Tract Society,
Kansas City, Mo. Price, 25 cents. It is a
beautiful song and just the words and music
to make the best conditions for entering the
Silence.

.........

"The Independence Day Horror at Killsbury," by· Asenath Carver Coolidge, is a very
well written novel setting forth the .brutality
of the. American Independence Day celebrations. We are heartily in sympathy with Mr,
Coolidge's efforts to abolish the use of explosives and toy pistols on the Fourth of July,
The Sphinx, an astrological magazine, · that maim and kill· thousands at every Independence Day celebration. In· his preface he
monthly, Issued by the Sphinx Publishing
,
says:
"If ·only one-half of this amount [the
Co., Chillicothe, Mo., U. S. A. Price, $1.0() a
ten
million.
now spent on firecrackers, etc.]
volume; 20 cents a copy; foreign E!Ubscription,
were
used
rightly,
every town would have its
· 5 shillings and 6 pence a volume. . Two vol-.
pretty park for the children to play .4n with• umes issued yearly.
out fe<ir and trembling. 1'here would be flow"The Swastika," monthly. Price, $1.00 a ers and music.'' Published by HungerfordHolbrook Company, Watertown, N. Y. .
year; 10 cents a copy. Dr. A: J. M:clvor"Tyndall, editor. The first numbers of the "SwastiHave you seen the Metaphysical Chart or
ka" are triumphant ones. The editorials and
Winged
Globe.? This· is a reproduction of the
contributions are all excellent, and from origsymbolic and suggestive painting beautifully·
inal thinkers.
delineated in oil on a canvas six feet by ten·
and
hangs in the Silence Room of the MetaThe "Phrenological E;ra" is a bright journal
physical
Club, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston.
of human nature and self-culture for every
The
fac-simile
is worked out by one of the
home. Price, 50 cents a year, with two use,ful
finest
lithographers
in the city, Coloring is
books as premiums. · Three months on· trial
an
exact
copy
of
the
original. Size 12 inches
10 cents. Address: Prof. M. Tope, Bowerston,
Ohio.
by 18. Sold by the Metaphysical Club and for
its benefit. Price, 50 cents each. Sent postpaid to any address upon receipt of price .
. The new religious law of Spain provides
for state support of any member of a religious
"Concentration: The Road to Success."order desiring . to renounce the vows taken;
A Lesson in Soul Culture, ·by Henry Harrison
provides for the state to enter moll!asteries
Brown. Published by The Balance Publishwithout ecclesiastical sanction; provides that ing Company, Denver, Colo. Price, paper, 50
no· order shall hold property in excess· of the · cents; eloth, $1.00. · According to the author,
objects for which organized; provides that no
Success hs obained by knowing how to use to
religious order shall receive any do11Jations, . the best advantage the equipment we find in
·bequests or legacies; and if any such orders our possessio·n in starting out in life. The
engage in trade they shall be taxed the same
thing to do is to first believe this, then· go. to
ds other businesses. Now let Italy and a fe~
work finding out what the tools you discover ·
more ot' the Latin Republics drop· iruto lhib are intended for, and how to wield them.
an<l there will sure hr. be something doing in·.
the direction of civilizing the races.-.Growth.
"Practical. Health," by Leander IDdmund
Whipple. Price $1.50 net; 316 pages. PubUp in Canada there are six thousand Douk- · lished by the Metaphysical Publishing Co., 500
hobor farmers who live without eating meat.
Fifth A.ve., New York City. ·An invaluable
Sin.ce coming to Oanada, five years ago, in
work on the science of Mental Healing, clearly
abject poverty they .have waxed fat· and pros- written by a master-mind wqo points out to
perous. The account at their last yearly meet- the student the best and most satisfactory
ing showed that they had purchased. $600-,000 . way to attain· self-control and the transformaworth of goods, and repaid a loan of $50,000.
tion of weakness . to power, and sickness to
And yet ther~ are those who say vegetariam- health.
ism is all right for people who do not engage
in physical labor, b1ff' that those who work
"The Light of Truth" has changed its title
must eat meat.-The Nautilus.
to the ".Journal of Man," and has taken a step
upward in spiritual evolution. Its conception
Men claim tha.t women: are· not fit to sit
of the spiritual philosophy ha-s broadened out.
on a jury because their judgment is not yet
Success to it in its new transmutation. Pubformed ·But the tnen selected for a jllry Hre
lished fortnkhtly, by .Tames B. Townsend, at
selected not for their good judgment; but for
Plymouth Bl~g., 305· Dearborn street, Chicago,
their ignorance--the less a juryman knows
Ill. Price, $1.00 a year; Canadian rate, $1.50;
. oL..a case, the better he is supposed to be foreign rate, $2.00 .
· qualified to act as a juror.
"Wireless Superseded-A Treatise on TeleOUR SUBSCRIBERS AND EXCHANGES
pathy,'' by Wilson Fritch. Published by the
WILL PLEAS·E NOTE OUR CHANGE' OF ADRanier Printing Co., Seattle, Wash. This 82page booklet is the emanation of a broad and
DRESS FROM 193 SIXTH STREET TO 501
liberal
mind, and very interesting from start
YAMHILL STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.
to finish. Price, 50 cents.
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ARTICLE I-NAME.

. KINDNESS MAKES THE MAN.

"I would not enter on my list of friends,

Though graced with polished manners and
fine sense,
Yet wanting sepsibUlty,· the man ·
Who. needlessly sets foot upon a worm." ·
...:.....Cowper.
---~

THE

WORLD'S

.

AANCE

MEE~S.

THOUGHT

The following meetings for soul culture and
"'
spiritual unfoldment are held regularly
evei-y
week in the parlors Of The World's Advance
Thought, 501 Yamhill st.reet, Portiand, Ore.
A. subject or questi9n is discussed every
Monday evening at 8 P. M.
.On Tuesday and Friday afternoons, at 2: 30
P. M., the members of the audience sit in the
Silence and afterwards relate their experi·
ences.
The Vegetarian Society meets in our parlors on the first Wednesday in each month,
t 8 P. M. ; and the International Ethical Education Society meets on the third Wednesday .
of each month at 8 P. M.
·All the above meetings have done and will
continue to do a work whose scove for the
individual and collective uplift cannot be
measured, and it will eventually blossom into
a New Awakening for the race at large.
All are welcome to attend these meetings.

The society shall be called the Internattonal
Ethical Education Society.
·
Section 1. The object ot this association
is to teach the sacredness of a)l life; the true
relation of the human to the animal lite; and
the full import of the. command, 'Thou shalt
.not k111." ·
To promote the study of the laws of ethics,
and their application to character building.
To inculcate in humanity a love for Truth, · ·
Justice and that beautiful generosity that
makes the strong supporters, instead ot oppressors, of the weak.
.
To-by individual thought, word and deedstrive to promote Universal Harmony, and to
hasten the coming· of that glad day "when there .
shall be no more hurting and destroying in all
the earth, for the world shall be filled with the
knowledge of Universal Law."

·'·\ ·

ARTICLE II-MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. The membership . shall consist
of Active, Associate and Honorary members.
Sec. 2. Application for active membership
must be submitted to and accepted by the Ex·
ecutive Committee before being enroilecI as
such.
Sec. 3. Any person interested in the \Vork
of the society may become an associate member by the payment of the annual dues (one
dollar) when they shall receive, post paid, the
official organ, The World's Advance-Thought,
and shall be entitled to all the privileges. o!
the society, except ,.oting.
.
.
·
Sec. 4. Honorary members shall Le elected
as such by the E~ecutive Committee, and i:;hall
be entitled to all the privileges of the Society,
except voting.
·

*

*

*

*

*

The "modus operandi" shall be:
· 1st. The widest possible circulation of literature tending to advance ·the work of the
society.
2nd. Seeking to present the work of the
society to all influential bodies and all ·educational institutions. ·
'
· ·
3rd. Seeking to organize local clubs especially at every county seat.
. '
4th .. To maintain a circulating library of ...
This is the teaching of exalted discarnate such books, pamphlets, etc.,· as, in the opinion
spirit teachers:
"You cannot enter the of the Executive Committee, best teach the
objects of the society,
.
'silence' to ask for ma.terfal things or cater to
.5th;. The adoption of any plan or enterprise
physical wants· and necessities. Entering ·the "'.h1ch is calculated to further the Society's ·
'Silence' is spiritual. unfoldment." "Seek ye aims· and objects.
The headquarters of the Internati~nal
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness
Ethical·
Educational Society are at 501 Yamhill
and all things 1:1hall be added."
street, Portland, Ogn.
·

Remember Whole-World Soul Communion on the Twenty-Sev~nth or E'ach Month.

..
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HEREIN lS PEACE AND SAFETY
SOUL•COMMUNION TIME TABLE.

i - ..

·.,

The 27th dfly of each month, ptnd ·from 12 m. t.n
half past 12 p, m .. being.the time fixed and inspirationally communicated throuK"h The World's
Advnnce.-Thought for Soul-Communion of all wl!o
loYe their fellow-men,. REGARDLESS OF RACE
OH CREED-the object befn&" to invoke, through
en-operation of thou&"ht and· unity in splritua I
aspiration, ·the blessings ·of universal peace and
higher spiritual light-we give below a table of
eorrespondlng times for _enterln&" the Communion
In various Iocalllles;
When it ls 12 m. at Portland, Orei:on, U. S, A.,
It ls ut-· ·
Austin, 'l'e:x;as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:43 .p, m.
A11gusta, Maine ................ , .. .. .. 3:03 p. m.
I ~oston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :28 p. m.
Baltimore, Md. . ................... , . . 3:08 p, 111.
Burlington, Vt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:18 p, m.
Berne, Switzerland ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:41 p. m.
Btwnos A.vres, 8. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:18 p. m.
Berlin, Prussia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:09 p. m.
Buffalo, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey .............. 10:11 p. m.
Cape of Good Hove, Africa........... 9:26 p. m.
Chnrlottowri, Pr. Ed. Id . . .· ...... ;..... 3:58 p, m.
Columbia, S. C. . ................ ~.... 2:48 p, m.
Columbus, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:38 p. m.
Capc Horn, S. A. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 3:43 p. m.
Caracas, Venezuela .................. ·. 3:46 p, m.
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:20 p. m.·
Dublin, Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:46 p. m.
Denver, Colo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:.08 p, m.
Detroit, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :38. Il:... rn.
Dovcr, Dela.ware .............. ·~·.... 3:09 p. rn.
J<Jdlnburgh, Scotland .......... ..... ! ...... · 8:01 p. m.
Frankfort, Germany ............ ; . . . . . 8:43 p. m.
Frankfort, K.v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:33 p. m.
Ft. Kearnev, Neb. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1:33 p. m.
Fredrlckton, New Bruns. . ... : . . . . . . . . 3:43 p. m.
Georgetown, British Gun.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:18 p. m;
Havana:, Cuba ...... _. ....... ·.......... 2:51 p. 111.
Hn.llfllx, N. S. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:18 p. m.
Harrisburg, Pa. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :03 p. m.
Honolulu, S. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:51 a. m.
Iowa City, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:03 p. m.
lndln.napoHs, Ind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :28 p. m.
Jerusa!Pm, Palestine .................. 10:31 p. m.
London, I•;ng. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 8:11 p. m.
Lisbon, Portugal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:49 p. m.
Lecompton, Kan. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 1:48 p. m:
Lima,· Peru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:04 p. m.
Little Rock, Ark. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 2:03 p. m.
·Mllwuukee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 2:18 p. n1.
Mobile, Ala. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 :18 p, m.
Memphis, Tenn. . .·.................... 2:11 p. m.
Montreal, Canada . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
m ..
Nashville, 'l'enn. . ............ ; . . . . . . . . 2:.23 p. m.
. New Haven, Conn ...... ~............. 3:18 p. m.
New York City "...................... 3:15 p. m.
Newport, H. I. . . ; .................... ; 3:28 p. rn.
Norfolk, \ 7 a. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 3:05 p. m.
New Orleans, La........... ·.... ~...... 2:11 p. m.
Omaha, Neb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:38 p. m.
Ottawa, Cr.nada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:08 p. m.
Philndelphla, Penn. . ................ : . 3:11 p. m.
Pan·ama, New Granada .. ~ ....... :.... 2:·53 p. m.
Plttshurg, Penn. ·...................... 2:51 p. m.
Paris, France . : ....................... · 8:19 p. m.

Jlon1e.

Ital:v

..........................

9_:01 p. m.

St. Petersburg, Russia ................ 10:11 p.

m.

Savannah, Ga: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2:48 p. rn.
St. Louis, Mo. . .............. "......... 2:il p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1:07 p. m.
Rt. Johns, Newfoundland .............. 8:38 p, m.
Sa.n Domlmrn, W. I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :33 p. m.
St. Paul, Minn. .. ................... ; .. 1:58 p, m.
Spanlshtown, Jamaica ........... ·..... 3:36 p. m.
Rioux Falls, Dakota .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 1:48 p. m.
Salt Lnkc City, Utah ................ 12:43 p. m.
Santiago, Chill .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 3:28 p. m.
Springfield, Mass. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :21 p. m.
Ran Francisco, Cal. ................... 12:01 p. m.
'l'allahnssee, Fla. .. ................ -: .. 2:33 p, m.
Vienna, Austria . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:21 p. m.
Vicksburg, Miss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico ........ :. . . . . . . . . . . 1:48 p. m.
Wtlmingtor), N. C. . ·................ ~.. 2:59 p. m,
\Yrishlngton, D. C. . ................... 3:01 p. m.
Walla. Wnlla, "\Vash. . ................ 12:18 p. m.

THINK LOVE.

Alice Eskel.
OUR thought ls a house; it is an atmosphere
In which like spirits seek to live their lives.
Thought is a ma,irnet that draws unto itself
Like elem en ts, that give it strength and growth.

Y

1'hink love and to thee flows' Love's mighty power,
.\ngt:'lic Wisdom from the hosts of Light.
Think not 'gninst Love if- thou. wouldst happy he,
For h:it0 enslaves, while Love alone makes free.

ALL WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE
WORLD BETTER AND HAPPIER
Should Obtain
"THE HERALD OF THE GOl-DEN AGE."

Edit0il by Sidney H. Beard. . An illustrated
riu:11terly. Price three pence. Published by
THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
Paignton, England.
Circulates in thlrt:v-elght countries. . Price 50
cents rier annum (postpaid). Sample copies lOc.
Founded to !ll'Oclaim a Message of Peace and·
Happiness. Health and Purity, Life and Power.
(

THE· WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT ..FREE
READING ROOM.

Our ]free Reading Room, at 501 Yamhill street .
is open to all, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. It contains most of .the leading publications in the
New Thought.
We extend a cordial invitation to both th.e
citizens of Portland and strangers in the city
to avail themselves of this opportunity to enlighten their mings in regard to the ned reformatory movements of the day,
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THERE IS ALWAYS A CHANCE.

They do me wrong who say I come no more,
1'7'hen once 1 knock and fail to find you in;
For every day I stand outside your door
And bic;l you wake, and rise to fight ,,and
win.
Wail not for perished chances passed away,
Weep not for golden ages on the wane!
Each .night I' burn the records of the daYAt sunrise every soul is born again.
When down in mire, wring not your hands and
weep,
I lend my arm to all who say "I can."
No shame-faced outc.ast ever sank 'SO deep
But yet might rise and be agpin a man.
Art thou a mourner? Rise thee from thy :·spell.
Art thou a sinner? Sins may be· forgiven.
Each morning gives thee wings to flee from
Hell,
Each night a star t.o guide thy feet to
Heaven.-Walter Malone.
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. THOUGHT ENTITIES.
In the New York World of September 8,
1907, there is shown som~ of. the photographs
of violent thoughts
and thoughts of prayer and
•
healing, photographed by tlie French physician,
Dr. Hippolyte Baraduc. The violent thoughts
represent a veritable cyclone, while the
. thoughts of healing and prayer are like
ascending and descending flakes of light.
Nothing has ever been photographed that.
is of' more importanice to the human race, for
it positively proves the power . of un_spoken
thoughts for good or m, and that there are
mental sunshine and tempests of our own
creating,
Thoughts are spiritual entities of the invisible world and are as real on that plane
of existence as are physical entities on this
plane. Nothing is hidden that shall not be
revealed.
So powerful become these thought entities. ··
(f.Gt" they grow strong to the degree that we
cultivate them) that unleS's we learn SelfControl they eventually own us, instead of our
being their masters.

*
·*
Notning-physical, mental. or spiritual-is
ours untll we make connection with it and
assimilate it. The • wo'fld may teem w~_
nourishing food, and everything for the enjby- ·
ment of the mind, and ·satisfaction of the spirit,
s~
and yet one will starve physically if he does _./
not partake of and assimilate tJ.ie food, and
he would not realize the mental and spiritual
enjoyments unless he• placed1. himself in a
receptive attitude towards them.

You complain of the annoying conditions
in this world of ours. Well, you will have
*'
them as long as they are necessa'fy for your
* *
spiritual unfoldment. In vain will you seek
U tlrree-fifths of. the literature of the worlo
. to escape them. Death will not emancipate
wen~. sunk in the~bottom of the se::i the world ·
you from them. You may flee to the farthest ·
would be the better for it. Humanity is splr- ·
star-yet will. they ne with you. You can only
itually diseased because of being surfeited with
e~cape them as you transform them with the
·mental rubbish. The insane, vicious and crimDivine Harmony of your own soul.
inal actions of the 'face can be tra<>erl to the
Out of chaos~ out :of darkness,
overloading of men'R mind·.:; witli cprrupt
Out of elemental strife
thoughts throu~h the medium of the printed page.
Wove the Soul of all creation
All the harmonies of Life!
All articles ·rwt signed are by Lucy A. Mallory.
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MANY IN ONE.
The whole question of. kindness to animals
is involved In the realization of one's spirituat.coneciousness, which ls the reallz~tlon of
the Unity of All Life and Its Infinite variety
of forms and expressions.
The· "love of God" ls the' love of all that
Is compr~ed in Life-the uplifting of all itH
forms and expressions to the plane· of Universal Harmony-Unconditioned Life.
Life is Many-in-One. Therefore no part
of Life ls any greater than .another, for all the
possibllities of the Whole are Involved in each.
soul-atom.
.God is Life, for Life is Spirit; and, as
Spirit is individualizing in all forms of life,
to "love God'' is, therefore, to love every form
of Hfe. If you love
dog, a cat or a snake ...
you "love God." You cannot give life ·to a
dog,. neither· can you take it away, and the
living, organized form you call a "dog" i~ not
de·stroyed by killing its physical body, for ·its
life is God-manifest. If it were possible to
annihilate even an atom of life, immortality
could be destroyed.

a

ALL ADVANCE WITH M_AN.
As man unfolds his s.piritual conscious11eps
and advances above the animal-human plane,
the animals advance to the animal-human
plane. · This accounts for .so many human and
in t e 11 igent. traits now being manifested ·by animals. The advancing man can truly say: It
I lift myself u·p I· will lit't all" below me n1i
with me.·
Never in the history of this planet have
there been so many wonderful. displays of
human intelligence among domestic animal~.
The cat and ·bird. acting as playm·ate·s,. (reported in another column) is almost a veritable fulfillment of the 1wophecy that the lion
shall lie down with the lamb. And horseH
that can spell, count, etc., are getting so
numerous· that it is hardly worth while to· report their performances.

*

·* *
Real Life is involved in the recognition or
spi_rlt. The first death is being dead· (dormant)
to one's own spirit; the second ·death, as a
natural consequence, follows, and this is the
death of the physical body, which die~ for
lack of recognition of the spirit, .on which itH
Hf~ depends.

DOUBLY SIGNIFICANT

·· The preceding issue mention was made of
the pregnant fact that a news. dispatch from
the National Capital, dated December the 27th
~\\-'hole-World
Soul-Communion
Day-announced that on that day "a peace wave swept
over the State and Naval departm.ents." But
the public mind fell ·back again into a state
of. inharmony and belligerency over the Chilian imbroglio; the Government departments·
designated· becoming. more feverishly excited
than at any previous tim~, until the next
Whole-World Soul-Communion Day-January
27th-when a dispatch is 'Sent forth from
Washington thus worded:
"The trC?uble is over, so far as the likelihood ?f war is concerned, and the questions
remalning to be· settled can be adjusted peaceably and satisfactorily and without a bloody
conflict."
We again repeat what we said at the institut.ion of Whole-World Soul-Communion, that
it involves and can at any needed moment
eyolve more power than all the. armies and
navies of the earth; and ~vents demonstrating
this will increase in number. and significance
with the advance of time. Soul-Communion
· will outlive every other. human expression of
the Divine Will; it is fundamental to the coming Science-Reeligion of Universal-Celestialism
· · th·1t
• will abide forever.- F rom Feb. No., 1892,
The World's Advance-Thought.

*
* *

The fact that several thousand workme:i in
all parts of the world have set aside an hour
in a day for the purpose of uniting in thought
for a specific purpose, as was published in
The .Post last week, assuredly marks an epoch
in the \\'.Orld's history.-Dr. Mcivor Tyndall,
in Denver Post.
I This is simply an extension among the
masses of the Whole-World Soul-Communion
~<lea-the ~)ower of higher spiritual light break- ·
mg through the dark materialism· that has so
long held men imprisoned in ignorance.. Of
course these workmen have not yet realized
the full grandeur of the Whole-World Soul~on'.1111union idea-of uniting their thoughts
tor the good of all the world. Thev are just
uniting in thought for the good of .their nar~·ow union, _but this is, like the infant, crawl~ng before walking. It· is already a great step
Ill . advance for the masses to begin to even
acknowledge ~he power of thought.

.fHE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.
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Where Love .(Heaven) is cultivated, Fear
(Hell) ceases.

·MALLORY •.

Death is uniformly the same; but' Life is
full of infinite variety and ~hange.
· Why is it that the man who condemns
The individual sees the. good in
things,
every thing is himself the most sensitive to
proportionately as he cultivates it in himself.
the siightest adverse criticism?
You cannot help or hinder Life in the ~bso-.
P~ace is the apex of Truth.
The more of
Truth we live the nearer we realize perfect · lute, but you may help or hinder its expression through yourself.
Peace.
The truth that sets you free is the realizaTruth is heavy. There are but few willing
to carry it to its goal; but the goal is .the . tion of the consciousness of your ·spiritual nature-in which all truth
involved.
boundless riches of Immortality.
He has attained who remains calm and self·
poised under any and all circumstances.

all

is

creative energies of one's. being if
rightly and harmoniotrsly used create the ·being's Heaven. Inharmoniously used they act
as a consuming fir.e. Degradation comes from
wron.rg generation.

Everything has offspring-faith breeds
faith; · cheerfulness, cheerfufo.e-ss; happiness,
happiness, and so on. If. one is· happy or
miserable. enough_ he can make a whole con!fregation happy or miserable.

All the spiritual teachers of the pastJesus, Buddha, Zoroaster, etc.--stand ready to
. help you, provided you .first help yourself. In
this. way "God helps those who help themselves." ·

Death is but the fertilizer of Life. It is
neither the master of Life, nor its destroyer.
It is such a small incident in Life that men
stop only a moment to bury it in the corruption of the soil, whe·re it belongs.

~

The saloon could have ·been abolished long
Let_ each clean up the dirt, of his own menago by letting in the light-take down all
tal household daily. If he wlll do this faithscreens, higo/ walls, c1~rtains, etc., and open fully, he will have no time to interfere with
the whole interior of the saloon to the public . his neighbor's business, and he wil~ feel hapgaze, and in three months the great majority pier for attending strictly to his own affairs.
.
.
saloons will go out of busine-.ss.
People do not realize theft own spiritual
The Creative and Destructive Forces are natures and the spirit world for the ·same
all involved in humanity. The inner God and reason. The power, grandeur and magnifithe inner Devil in man are the causes of the cence of their own spiritual natures are there
outer God and the outer Devil. Through the waiting to manifest through them, but for
operation of speech and action they become lack of receptivity and re~ognition their spirits
externalized. In other words, man is both
st~rve in the midst of boundless spiritual
cause and effect, God and Devil,. Heaven and
riches.
Hell.
We don't want to cultivate the acquaintAs long as o:ne thinks more ·of his food,
ance of criminals, but, ah, how many of us
clothes, property, etc., than he does of his let come into our inmost intimacy those crimspiritual nature, he is an Atheist. "Knowing inals of the mind and being-jealousy, hatred,
God" is knowing his Real Self-spirit and cruelty, etc.; with whom· if we associate, we
spiritual truth. God is Spirit and Truth. As Clo"Be the door. to the companionship of the
. long as men live the mere animal· life of the aristocracy of Heaven-the angels of Peace
senses, they antagonize the Kingdom of the
and Harmony.
Spirit and are "at enmity with God."
If· the husband or wife has a murde~ous
ltecollect that there is a .vast distinction
thought, it may lead' to attracting to the
between a ghost and a spirit. If your life is woman (the receptive creative force) the soul
crude and discor.dant, no matter in what of a wild bea-st, and ·it will be born ·into
sphere of existence you may live, you are a
human form and act out the wild and cruel
·ghost-still -subject to disease, disaster and
nature; if their thoughts are exalted . and
death. Only when you are full of Love and
noble, the soul of an angel may be attracted
Wisdom .are you a perfected spirit, free from
to the wife and assume hum an form in matall that is restricting and ghostly or ghastly.
ter, and so on.

nr·
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CRITIQUE OF HUMAN NATURE
AND RELIGION.
R,· M. BRERETON.

..

The World's Almanack for 1907 shows that
there are in the United States today the followIng religious Churches and Societies: Six
· s~cts of Adventists;· thirteen of Baptists; threu
of River Brethren; four of Plymouth Br,ethren;
eight of Catholics; six of Communists; four of
Dunkards; two of Evangelican ;. four of Friends
.(Qualm-rs); two of .Jews; two of Latte·r-Day
Saints (Mormons); five of General Bodies of
Lutherans; eighteen of Independent Synod·s of
Lutherans; twelve of Mennonites; seventeen
of Methodists; twelve of Presbyterians; two
of ·Protestant Episcopal; three of R~.rmed:
two of United Brethren."· Besides these plural
forms of Churches there are the following. single form of Churches and Societies: Congregationalists; the Disciples of Christ; the
Friends of the Temple; The German Evangelican Synod; the Swedish Evangelican Mission.
Covenant; the German Evangeli~an Protestant; the Moravians; the Salvation Army; the
Social Brethren; the Spiritualists; the Theo. sophicai Society; the Unitarians; the Universalists; the Independent Congregations; . tbe
Christian Cat.holi6 ( Dowie) ; the Church of
God; the Church of the New .Jerusalem; and,
lastly, but not least in number of followers.
Christian Science. Total 143. ·
From this multiform list of 1 eligious beliefs
the United States exhibit the marvelous mediumistic . and receptive sensitiveness of the
human. mind.
I, for one, think ihere is much wisdom and
force in these words oi .Jesus-"Judge not anrl
·ye shall not be judged" (wrongly).
The individualism
in human ·mentality i:-;
'
so strikingly observable ·both in physical an<l
psychical variety of form that parents, educators, clergymen, physicians, surgeons, lawyers,
jurymen, etc., in their present st~ge of limited
· knowledge of the structure and. condition of
'the t'ndividual's brain and nervous system, and
to what extent it (the brain) may, from time
to time, be under the controi of outside spiritual, material and other supe·rior influence,
cannot be too cauf!ous in their diagnosis and
.·
judgment of the individual.
The peculiarities which arise from organic
imperfections in the convolutionary structure
of the brain can only be ohserved: the brain
with its. sensorv nerves, which connect the

organs (eye, ear, tongue, etc.) with the sensory sites in the hemisphere of the brain in
. use, is out of sight. The ego or soul within
may not be able to expre-ss or disclose its tru(~
seif, owing to the faulty or unhealthy condi· tion of the brain and of the nerve-system. The
Jirain, the nerve-system and the organs are the
instruments of the soul, and may be posses3ed
and influenced by personalitie·s possessing magnetic powers greater than the individual's soul.
There may · be hereditary, accidental, unhealthy and psychical weaknesses of the indisuch as the
vidual's brain and ..nervous system
.
most experienced alienist cannot fathom.
The more perfect realization and appreciation of the true Fatherhood of God and of the
Brothe1;hood of· Man in earth life seem. to be
.the only corrective of these curious and multiform vhases in the religious and ethical meritality of man in the flesh during the evolutionary periods of human exis~ence on earth.
Christ's specific for physical infirmities,
caused by mental impulses,-"if thy eye cause
thee to -offend, pli1ck .it out, and cast it from
thee; if thy right hand cause thee to offend,
cut it off;" is not adapted to modern thoughts,
although we employ sm~gical methods with. om·
domestic animals. A State law for emasculation for. violence to women and child·ren would
be a far better punishment than the inhuman
custom of lynching and bi1rning which. brutalizes the Southern States.
GERMAN HUMANITARIAN LEAGUE.
..

.A German Humanitarian League, along very
progressive lines has b.een inaugurated in Ber.
lin, Germany, The new society is entitled.
"A Society to further the Protection of Animals and Kindred Movements." The '-'Humanitarian" of London, says that the prospee- .
tus states that it will have· for its aim to fur·
ther all efforts .for the protection of the de·
fenseless and to combat the views and customs wllich hamper the development of mankind, the chief object, however, ·being to im·
prove the attitude and behavior of men towards ~nimals. It will seek to abolish sport,
and forward Anti-Vivisection, Vegetarianism,
the·. Protection of children, the Peace Movement, Temperance propaganda, etc.
The name and address of this most promising organization is Gesellschaft zur Forderung des Tierschutzes und verwandter Bestrebungen. Halensee bei Berlin, Kurfurstendamm
136; Ger~any, Europe,·

""'
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UN LVERSAL PEACE.

l83

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA .

.Just what electricity is, and where it is
stored
in Nature's laboratory is still a mystery,
To have universal. and· lasting peace there
must be a fraternal feeling throughout the However man does. not refuse to benefit by its
world. All the external quarrels proceed from mysterious po~er. Likewise heat· and cold,
within. We' must learn to feel towards the man has learned to avail himself of, although
people of other ·nations as we do towards our these indispensables of civilized life are invisiown. Feeling the same towards them we shall . ble. Man cannot exist without the great atmosphere. He knows not what causes him to
act the same ..
breathe it, but he .does not refute the fact beNot wishing to be unjust or to take advantage we shall be willing to arbitrate any cause it is enshrined in mystery. With all
that the ages have taught man of his d~pend
q~estion _that may arise. ·Patriotism will be
broad like that of Thomas ·Paine when he ence upon the· invisible, the marvelous, he has
·said, "The _world is my country." We may · dared scornfully to repudiate so-called psychic
desire to be superior, if we can in an honest phenomena be.cause unfamiliar to him, and
way; but we shall always be willing others that he canrrot apply . his puny weights and
should rise in the scale of >being as high as . mE'.airnrements of their manifestations. Not
they c~n, an'd we shall alway-8 be in sympathy one whit more marvelous a~e · these psychic
with all honest effort. Being in this frame- forces than the wind, the .rain and the sunof mind our superiority can never take the light. 'l'hey are produced by tile same natural
laws,
<:tggressive form. Any difference between our
Man fears the invisible world but h')
own nation .and others that we fail to agree
breathes its atmosphere, he eats the products
upon we shall always be willing to arbitrate.
We shall not say as we do now that there are of its varied activitie.s, he communicates with
all nations and is carried far and near, here
matters that we will not arbitrate. As it" is
and there, by invisible powers; he; walk.;;,
now we would Iiot think of consenting to arbitrate a matter as to whether we should put talks, loves and achieves through a mystic
the immigration laws on the .same footing with forc·e called life. Let him pause and reflect
the orientals as we do with the nations of · that even his thought power is invisible, aiHl
Europe. Why? Because we are conscious we reason will teach him . to repu~liate nothing
are doing wrong by them, and that the verdict in all the universe becaus.e the cause of its
manifestation is beyond his comprehension.
would be, it is not right to discriminate on
Matme minds smile at a child's conceptio1i.
account of race or nationality.· We cannot
cultivate race or national . prejudice with safe- of .the life it is entering upon. We are all
ty. The exclusion of oriental immigrants is babes but o,pening our minds to the possibilinot a questions of morality, unless they are too ties of the future. Let us tread with reverence, not with scoffin.g incredulity, the aisles
moral to suit our labor unions.
Saying we want peace is cheap; living for of Creation's sanctuary. Let us listen to harmonies more grand, breathing · a life more
peace is another matter.
The great work for peacemakei·s is to edu- beautiful than i1'.'1S entered the mind to roncate people up to the peace standard. When ceive.. -The Stellar Ray.
SAMUEL BLODGETT.

a great majority throughout the world feels
like being just and peaceable there can be .
no wa·.F; until they feel so we may look for
national quarrels. It is said that the best way
to have peace is . to be prepared for war; "
we cannC?t be prepared for war without having
a war occasionally, to keep in·· practice·: This
.is well understood and acted upon. It is. true
that being craven does no't tend to peace, but
beeing just and fraternal does.
I prayed for deliverance, and to prove the
efficacy· of prayer, I became my ·own deliverer.-M1iriel Strode.·

The temperance wave, now sweeping over
the United States is not due tO the politicaltheological-prohi'bitionists, but to the Awakening. of the New Consciousness in humanity.
which is manifesting· in va1·ious ways among
different nations. In China and Pefsia it is·
causing the demand for constitutional governments. In the United States it is awakenin~
temperance in food and drink, the spirit of
Justice, etc. The O'ld Consciousnes·s is rapidly dying and has no power. It is the. New
that is manifesting this gr~at moral force, generated by W:hole-World Soul CommuniOn, and
is rapidly brimiJng the world into harmony. .
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MRS. RUTH B. RIDGES.

The New Thought meettage, ·so ably lead
by Mrs. Ruth B. Ridges, which have done so
much for the progressive advaqcement of the
people of Minneapolis,. Minn., · have recenlf:ly
become a branch of the "Fellowship,'' that has
headquarters at Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs.
Ridges' institution is now called the "Minneapolis Fellowship." It holds a regular meeting every Sunday, at 11 o'clock in the Minneapolis Music Hall, 42-44 S. 8th street. Other
. meetings are held during the week days at
the . headquarters of the Minneapolis Fellowship, .rooms 3, 4 and 5 Kimball Bldg., 811-813
Nlcollect Ave., where there is al'so . a Free
Reading Room. Mrs. Ridges and Cathe~im~
Guthrie are Of the illuminated.

them from cru~lty, Care for them now while
they yet are animals, that, ·the time having
come, they may not pass into the human with
their higher instincts dwarfed and their lower
keenly active,-:th~t they may not come forth
upon the plane of the human, abnormal beings, hungry-insatiably . so-·and cunning,
crafty, thieving and vengeful.-Our Fourfooted
Frit!nds.
·
There is less distinction between the animal and the lowest human being, than there
is between the infant and the intelligent man .
.Who would ever imagine, if he had never seen
a man, that a baby could. become one? The
human being is involveed in. the animal, just
a·s the man is involved in the infant.
"DO YOUR WORST.''

EVOLUTION

OF

THE SOUL.

Neither cats nor dogs can find food for
themselves in cities with their building-covered areas and their paved streets; nor can
they find "some hole to crawl into" round
amongst those .gate-barred enclosures and
those 'forbidding buildings of brick and. stone.
Moreover long years of domestication have iri1·
paired their ability and even their tnclinatlon
to provide for themselves. It is, therefo1:e,
incumbent on us who, as humans, have heen
inatrumen'tal in causing them to be thus. dependent, to se~ that some provision is made
for them.
The interests of needy children will not be
affected because provision of s~me kind is
made for dumb animals; nor, should nothing
be done for the animals, wo.uld those interests
be enhanced.
We have been told. that if we would civi•. lize a man we must begin with his grand. father. In the matter of providing for needy
children let us begin even further back. Let
us start with the animals·, which are to become
the human beings, even the little children of
the future. How many thousands of IDarth's
followers of the Higher Thought (said to num·
ber. three millions) already know this fact'!
Mrs. Huntington Smith and her helpers, anrl
all who are laboring in behalf of the dumb
animals the .world over, little dream the
service which, in so doing, they are renderih.g
to humanity as well.
Care for the little children, by all mean's;
but provide also for the needs of the animals.
. Gtve to the dumb creatures a horn~; satisfy
their wants; relieve their sufferings; shield·

There is a certain bitter and sustaining
tonic in turning on that old jade Miss Fortune
and saying to her. "Do your worst. If I can't
be happy .I'll be brave, and you· can't scare
me .out of this world until I get my regular
passports. If you're inclined to play football
with me here, I'm by no means sure you won't
do the same thing with me in the Unknown
Country next to this. No, my lady; do your
worst. I'm here, and here ,I'll· stick till I get
the genuine call to move on."
We are very foolish to judge of what comes
next by looking at the inert, lifeless body that
once held a man. There's no warrant that the
thinking part of what once animated· that
discarded body is not more alive than it ever
was before; and if he discarded it to escape
some unpleasant lessons, ·he was just as. cerc
tainly disappointed as possible; for we never
cl1eat Nature and Nature's jurisdiction doesn't.
stop with our breath-not by any means.
We're eithe1~ enjoying the reward of obedience
to her ·1a'w or .we . are suffering for our disobedience in one place just the same as an
other, and we ·will have to go over and over
any lesson she has ·assigned us until it is
learned to the last. one millionth of a syllable.
No turning on the gas or dosing with strychnine will do more than put otT the recitation.
This is quite independent of your belief about
heaven or hell. No man can be sent to hell,
not even by God himself; but he can carry
with him a well-equipped and actively working
perdition plant that nobody ~an rid him of but
himself, either here or elsewhere.-Eleanor F .
Baldwin "Woman's Viewpoint Editor". in
Evening Telegram,· Portland, Ore.
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THE WAY.

Mrs. M. A. Congdon.

Lifting the harmonious divine still higher;
Taking from life's altar newly burning fire;
Catching the inspiration of a holier calm;
Sr>readlng out farther still love's aromatic
balm.
Stilling the storm on self's wild Galilee;
TraJning the untaught impulse how to do and
be;
Fuller expression of the holiest within;
Eliminating ignorance, man's direst sin.
Standing on_. Alpine heights, more steep- to
climb
Than those of earth, these victories of Time
Call back to those on lower levels found,
BMding to effort for a strong · and ·swifter
bound.
. Upward and on our watchword, faith in goodThese are Religion's ·springs, when rightly
understood.
This is Life's Way; the path of everlasting
peaceThe way God works in all with never a surcease.

---............·--~

ONE, ALL-EMBRACING POWER.

all belong to our body and an· are govemed
·by the one mind, and all these· members are
good and useful, but if we ·should hold our
hands over our eyes so that we could not ui;;e
the eyes, the hands would appeai· to be evil,
but they are very good only they are. not used
hi the proper place.·
Before we can find a satisfactory meaning
to life, we must see all things as good.
That which we call God must be manifesting in the thief and the murderer as truly as
it is in the most harmonious being, but to be
happy we must learn to use our faculties harmoniously. IDven the misuse ·o( things could
not be if "G-Od", had not made it possible.

*
* *
. In reply to a circ.ular letter, sent out by the .
New York Herald· tp the principals of the
public schools of New York City, epquiring as
to their views on corporal punishment for children, forty-nine out , of eighty-four voted in
favor· of returning to the birch rod, for they
say, "sparing the rod has spoiled the child."
It is "Safe to say that those principals who
are in favor of restoring the rod, have yet
to lea-rn Self-Control,. for if they had SelfControl they would not need a rod with which
to controi the pupils.·
Beating children into submission belongs
to the old age which is now passing away.
We are coming to know that through love
only can children ·be governed in the right
way.

*.

* *
Life is aill endless journey. Some admire
. all along the way the good and the beautiful·
· in their fellow men, animals and nature, and
make the journey a delight;. others bewail and
pick out the ugly traits in these and make it
a burden and .a· misery.
·

We have all sorts of teachings, commencing with orthodoxy, with . its hell of burning
brimstone, up to the Bhagavad Gita and Spiritualism, but nothing satisfies until we cali receive the spiritual truths given to U'S from the
most advanced Teachers we can come en rapport with.
* "
These· Teachers have demonstrated to. us
that there are not two "Gods,"--one good and
Do unto me and to others what I want you
one evil,-but that it is all the One Source or to· do, but don't do to -me what I do to you,
Cause-it all belongs to the One Body. As ris the way men interpret the Golden Rulean illustration: the hands, eyes, mouth, etc., . according to their actions.
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like so many· wild beasts,· without proper clothing and. food, except what they could beg
through the bars from p'as'Sers by, and they
had only the bare ·boards to sleep on, and. it
was even unsafe for the wardens . to enter ·
these Bedlams; yet, in a very short period
of time E'lizabeth Fry, with her whole-souled
love, established, practically alone, order a.nd
·progress out of this inharmonious state, thu.s
proving that beyond doubt ·the worst hell is·
but a state of being engendered by men's
neglect and la,ck of love, and that hell is
transformed where the · Deific .principle is
brought into action, as surely as the darkness
~f night vanishe·s before the rising sun:

Hell is a place where all are dishonored and
disgraced, a world of vile companionship, endless, absolutely without hope.-E:vangelist Torrey,
If there is a devil presiding over the hel I
that he describes (and Torrey no doubt believes there is), he would describe it just as
Torrey. does, for only an everlasting devil.
presiding over an endless hell, that is "ahso-.
Jutely without hope" for its tortured inhabitants, conlcl so picture it.
This hell that·· Torrey describes, owes its
existence to tlwse who 'believe in it, and who
· have grown it hy the perversion of their
minds.
---,--.~--All things must first be . con9eived in the
SPIRITUAL LAWS ..
1i1ental-spiritual sphere of man's mind before
The solidarity of the race ~s based upon
they can be· materialized. In the past, ignorspiritual laws. The prosperity of the "pracant, revengful men created within their minds
tical" affairs of life depends upon the Confian endless hell of torment for their enemies,
dence and Faith (spiritual IH'inciples) that
and they lceep it in existence uy their· recogmen have in each other.
. nition of it. But. those who sustain it, unThis has been tritely proven during the
fortunately for themselves, do not perceive
financial disturbance we have been passing
that a man · inhabitt:r whatever spirit_µal element he generates or creates in his being. thr~ugh, This country is just as wealthy as it
was before the flurry, but just as soon as that
It' he manifests love, he inhabits· that heavenly pi·inciple, or "mansion," an~ partakes of subtle. spiritual element, Faith, was destroyed,·
its joy; if he cultivates in his being those and men began to look with su$picion upon
undeveloped thoughts that build up a concep- each other, the wheels of commerce were im- .
peded.
tion of a terrible hell, he has built up within
The Faith J?~sis is of importance. to the
himself a spiritual state that will sooner or
prosperity
of this. country. It is when Faith
later hlosso·m into realization for himself; for
' "as it man thinketh in his heart ·so is he," or, circulates unimpeded among men that all goes
in other words, whatever he realizes he spirit- well. Commercial paper is but .t~e externalization of the Faith that business men have
ually llecomes.
in
each other. Plentiful as gold now is in
Every man who cultivates a. loving disposition is helping to put out of existence this the United States, compel all exchanges to
The very institutions that. be made in actual gold coin and but few inhell and devil.
Christians have established to uplift the "dis- dustries could be mainta.ined.
· What the people of these United States,
honored and disgraced" in "a world of vile
companionship" is helping to abolish the' hell, 'therefore ' need most of ·all is an increasingly
"absolutely without hope," in this phy:i:;ical a wakened spiritual consciousness, and out of
this will come the systems that will make it
world.
Hope is Love's. twin, and .where Love is, · vossible· for all men to enjoy permanent
Hope revives. in the despairing humaru breast. Peace, Happiness and Prosperity, and · make
This w~·s proven hundreds of .times by Eliza- of· this world, here and now, a blissful Eden,'
beth Fry, who was the first great prison Re- · in which all will· compete to promote the best
in Life.
former to bring order and harmony out of
the chaotic hell of the British prisons. If there
*
eve1· was "a world of vile companionship, ab*-- *
solutely without hope," it was the Bri.tish
Inspiration is attracted to the one witl1 a ·
prison house before the advent of this ruoble clean heart, mind and body, and only stays
woman:. Men, women and children {some of but a moment to deliver its loving message
· them infants in arms) were huddled together ·and then flies away.
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·strongly marked with that sign. But I have
observed among those of my acquaintance born
in Virgo, quite a tendency to disaster in their
affairs of late, as though "luck" was against
them. One is reminded of Shakespeare's arraignment of the earth man:
"thou· art not certain;
For thy complexion shifts to strange effecti>,
After the moon."
In the precession of the equinoxes the sun
is now _in the popular sign Aquarius, and this
Virgo-Aquarius combination under the inft11ence of Saturn and Earth coi1ld scarcel:v. hP
favorable for the people at large. It is only
the Soul-man, freed from· the trammels of
_selfishness, and rising· to the plane of· the Universal who stan9s unharmed by the partizan
effects of malefic plan ets !

. The bursting of the bubbles, the tragedy of
collapse that accompanies every "pank'' makes
us wonder whether mankind will ever· learn
by experience the futility of expecting somethin'g for nothing!
For this expec~ation is
really the cause of that peculiar state of the
American :rµind that launches
whole nation
into the mania for "getting-rich-quick" which
is embraced in the term speculation. ·
The legacy which Rome has left us of private property in land, and which has sµpplanted the Anglo-Saxon communal method, is the
fruitful cause of this speculative mania. For
in a new country like this, pop~latiori, industry and invention cause a rapid rise in land
values; and the private holders of lands, lots,
CRUEL TY BEGETS DISEASE.
mines and other .natural opportunities pocket
.·this increased . value which has been created
What would you think of an individual who
not by themselves but by the whole people.
fed his very worst enemy a concoction of plas.The rush to get possession of these opportuni- ter of paris and ftour to turn his in'ards 1o
ties and a share in this "unearned increment," stone .. in order to get rid of him? Vvouldn't
forces up the price of lands, lots, etc.~ far you think it cruel and inhuman?above wliat they are actually worth for purThat is what City Health Officer Pohl is
poses of use, and when they can be forced
recommending for destroying rats in this city,
no higher and no more sales can· be made, a in her crusade against the pests. ·Rats like
reaction is sure to come.
For enough of the fiom, and ·if it is. mixed with a like quantHy
latest holders will be in debt for part of the
of plaster of paris, they still do not object to
purchase· price, and unable to make good, to it .. Alter eating the mixture, they invariably
throw a large· percentage of these properties seel\ a drink of water, and this causes the
on the market,-a "slump" and a general
gypsum and ftonr to harden 1o stone in the
.
'
smash follows. Thus we can trace to the stomach and the ·animal soon dies in great
scramble to monopolize natural opportunities · ·agony. This i~.looked Upon as one of th8 mnst.
all the evils of ·those collapses that result in(7limple and least harmful remedies ·to get rid
general panic.
· of rats suggested.
The author of "The Mystic Test Book' deAnother dreadful remedy to rid the city
scribes the Earth thus: "Planet of selfishness. of the rats is al::;o proposed by Dr. Pol1I. The~
Grasping, greed, acquisitiveness, tyranny, love formula is to mix about equal quantities or
of money and power; effect con·stant upon the
cheese, flour and lard. and add to this· about
inhabitants thereof, but changed according to
10 per cent phosphorus. The rats eat. the
polarity of earth in the various houses." This
mixture greedily, but as soon as it reaches the
is enough to account for what we see con- warm stomach, the pho·sphorus ])egins to work,
stantly exe~plified in the "business world," and it quickly brings death to- the rorlent.but at present the evil effects are much enThe Evening Telegram, Port.land, Ore.
hanced by the ·position of Saturn, the planet,
I If the people would cleanse· themselves
of inharmony, "poverty, disgrace, ill luck and
from the· horrible' cruelty that incites them to
hardship." In ·his course through the sun's
tort me the defenseless, plagues and other
zodiac, Saturn has arrived at his culminating calamities would· not be. . The plague. could·
force in the sign Virgo, a strong "business" not come into an atmosphere void of physical
sign and that which in the human body gov- or mental filth and that was full of ,love and
erns the solar plex:us. This position wil-1 last ·sympathy.
to somewhat a;bout March 20 next. It accounts
.Mental filth (cruelty) and physical. filth are
for so many diseases of the digestive organs of themselves diseased conditions and beget
among those who have Virgo bodies, or are disorders of all kinds.-Editor W. A. T.]
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In '.'Famous Actor-Families in America.~·
by Montrose F. Moses, Mr. Moses speaking of
a letter written home ,by' the elder Booth,
fat.her of Edwin Booth, says: "A passage most
q~oted is also one most characteristic, revealing the spirit that prompted him to become a
Vegetarian: 'Tell Junius [his eldest son] not
to go opposum hunting or ·setting rabbit traps,
.but let the poor devils live. ·Cnielty is the
osffpring of id-Jeness of mind and beastly ignor. ance, and, in children, should be repressed
and not encouraged as is too often the case
by unthinking beings around them.
The ideas of Pythagoras I have adopted; and
as respects our accounta bility to animals hereafter, nothing that ·man can preach can· make
me believe to the contrary. Every death its
own avenger breeds.'"
1

STRANGE PLAYMATES.

SELFISHNESS,

VANITY-CRUELTY.

lt is not often we refer, in this magazine,
to the givi_ng up of outward things, because
the mere giving up of those things cannot,
of itself, "constitute virtue. Virtue_ consists, ·
not in avoiding certain kinds of food or clothing, but in performing, in this particular, acts
of sacrifice for the good of the world; and this
truth may be brought nearer· to. us by refffr. ence to t_he following cutting from the "Daily
· Express" of the 24th September:
"Real butterfi1~s,. preserved ·by a' special
method to retain their coloring, Will be' ,.the
smartest trimming for winter millinery.
"This original fashion will be welcomed by
ail women, since it will suit alike the modest
or the extravagant dress allowance. A flight
of red admirals, poised ·on a toque of lavender
tulle, will only cost their wearer one shilling.
an the other hand, a floral hat of bronze pansies will be increased in price by five pounds
if four. of the gorgeous gold Croesus butterftf es,
from the Little Molucca Islian~s, hover among
the velvet blossoms.
"The woman who can afford to pay any price
for originality may choose the fragile bronze
and cream cethosra leschenaulti, one of the
rarest butterflies, or may order some exquisite
foreign specimens priced at £ 10 apiece."
Where thoughtlessness and vanity are,
there cru·elty will always be found. The w_orld
groans in anguish in order that vanity ·may be
gratified, and to-day and every day, 'myriads
of creatures are being subjected to extreme
torture for no other purpose than the gratiflcation of the empty whim of vanity. Yet the
suffering is two-fold (and herein lies the need
of abounding compassion), for not only do the·
creatures groan in suffering, the human beings
who are the cause of their pain, themselvei3
live lives of suffering and sorrow, for, in the
law of things, it is not possible for one to
visit suffering upon other creatures, and to
escape ·suffering himself. To sow pain is to
reap it, and thoughtlessness and vanity inrvolve
the· whole world in ceasele-ss ·sorrow.-Light
of Reason.

Miss R. Darling sends the followillg ac<'Ount:
·"A friend living in this neighborhood has
a s·weet little Persian kitten who, when it was
about four weeks old, climbed a tree, and not
bein:g able to get down again, mewed piteously. Its -mistress, hearing it, went to its ass-istance, but, noticing that meantime a large
thrush had com_e to comfort it, she stood still
and watched. The bird trilled softly, and
pussie began to pla)'.' hide and seek with him
on the tree. Presently, tiring of the game,
she managed to scramble down, and made her
way into the dining room through. a low
Ji.,rench window opening to the garden. The
bfrd followed and sat on 'the step singing to
its vlaymate, who, being sleepy, took no fur' of him. Next morning· he apther notice
peared again and made a peculiar clucking
noise, evidently inviting his little companion
to come out and play again, and thi'a he kept
. up almost every day for two or three weeks.
Then he disappeared, and fears were entertained that the mother 'cat had got·hold of him. ' . I know of no more encouraging fact than
However, he came back again about. a . week the 1mque·stfonable ability of a man to elevate
ago, making the same call. The kitten was .. his .life by conscious ende·avor. It is someallowed to go out to him, and they had a thing to be ruble to paint a particular picture,
game tog_ether on the lawn.-The Animals' or to carve a statue, and so make a few ob. Friend.
jects beautiful; but it is far more glorious to
carve and paint the very atmosphere and medLife outweighs all things if Love is in it.
tum through which we look.-Thoreau .
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DISGRACEFUL TO MANHOOD.

IANISM.

There's only one excuse that . a civilize1l
Through the e:lTorts of Mr. C. P. Newcombe, man can possibly give for killing deer in the
of Torquay, England, the following manifesto year of our Lord 1907, and that is that he is
has been widely published in the newspapers:
h_ungry and can get nothing else to eat.. A man
"We, the unders.igned medicaJ ·men, having· who goes hunting ·with anything more danger-·
. carefully considered the subject of vegetarian- ous than a camera is either stupid or cruel
· ism in its scientific aspects, and having put its and lacking in refinement and sensibility.
principles to the practical teSt of experience, But when he desire-s to embalm his cruelty an<l
hereby record our emphatic opinion that not his stupidity by getting himself photographed
only
the practice based upon a truly scien- with the the corpse of his victim he caps ·the
. .tiflc formation, ·but that it is .conducive to the . climax of vanity .
.. best phfsicaf conditions of life. Vegeta~anism
If· it's nice to go out shootlng wild thingR
provides all the constituents necessary to the as the cave man had to, to keep himself alive.
building up of the hbman body, and those why not take off those becoming hunting tog~;
constituents as proved not by the misleading arid wear wolf-skins and. follow out the savage
tests of the chemical and physical laboratory,. role completely? For a human being who eats
but the_ experience of numerous persons living ev~ry day more than is good for him to go out
under normal conditions, are at least as digest- killing things as beautiful and ·as scarce as
ible and as assimilable as the corresponding deer marks him for a barbarian or an imitasubstances obtained from flesh. We there- tive, unoriginal creature who can only follow
fore claim vegetarianism to be scientifically the beaten track of others in his amusements
a sound and satisfactory system of dietetics. With all the good that President Roosevelt ha:-;
Moreover, considering the liability of - cattle done nobody who longs for the day when needand other animals to ailments and disea~es or less killing shall cease can help regi·et that he
various kinds, and the pure character of food
takes his pleasure in destroying life among the
obtained from vegetarian sources, we are con- harmless creatures of the forest.
vinced that abstin~nce from flesh food is not
· There al·e so many splendid sports for mGn.
only more conducive to health, but from an why should they feel it necessary to revert to
aesthetic point of view, is incompara·bly Sll- the habits Of their prehistoric ancestOI"S and
perior."
kill, for no reason at all except that the old
Robert Bell, l\'I. D.; George Black, M. B., instinct of slaughter is not. yet dead within
Edin.; A. J. H. Crespi, M. R. C. P., M. R. C. S.;
them?
•
Albert Cresswell, M. A., M. D.; Walter R. · ·
.There's stl,II another side to the question of
Hadwen, M. D., L. ~· C. P., M. R. C. S., L. S. killing game. A man who is in. the ha·bit or
A.; J. Stenson Hooker, M. D.; Augustus John- ·shooting creature·s ~elow himself in the scale
son, M. B., M. R. C. S.; H. Valentine Knaggs, of evoli1tion will find it not so very diffict:!t
M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P.; A. Bl. Olsen, M. Sc., when his blood is up to kill his own kind, and
M. D.; Robert H. Perks, M. D., F. R. C. S.;
you may find here the requisite preparatio:1
John Reid, M. D., C. M.; George B. Watters, for- the "gun. plat' that so often ends in the
M. D.; H. H. S. Worman, M. D.-The Vege- taking of human life. It is time we learned
tarian ·Messenger, Manchester, England.
that true bravery- is_ quite another thing from
brutality and that gentleness a~d considera.~
tion for the lower creatures who, like us.
Benjamin Fay Mills gave a three-weeks'
course of lectures a_nd lessons in this city . breathe the breath of life, is rrot inconsistent
with the best ideal of manliness, but instencl
during November, which were very successful
and created widespread interest. Women· of ls a 1mrt of it.
"The bravest are the tend~rest,
Woodcraft Hall, which h3s a seating capacity
The
loving are the daring."
for an audience of seven hundred and fifty,
-Eleanor F. Baldwin, Editor "Woman's Viewwas often crowded to·; the doors.
point," Eve. Telegram, Portland, Ore.
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Love is the emblem -of eternity; it confounds all notions of time; ·effaces all memory
of a beginning, all fear of an end;-Madame de
Stael.
l

.

'

The strongest, love will instantly m~ke weak:
Strike the wise dumb; and teach the fool to
speak.-Shakespeare.
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Mrs. E .. T. Stimson will give a reception at
.the Woman's Club House Wednesday evening
to the Mayor and Council, the members of the
Board of Education, the clergy and press or
this city iJJ. honor of King Pharaoh. King
Pharaoh is not a mummy, but a very lively
young horse, said .to possess more intelligence
· than some human beings,
1'pe entire entertain:ment will be furnished
hy the guests of honor himself, who. will give
Honrn exhibitions . of lightning ·calculation,
spelling l:l.~d other feats of learning. H. is
clainied that King Ph.aroah will spell any
;:;!10rt word, the spelling of which is phonetic,
without prompting 'on the part of his own.er
01· any one.
The horse was brought here by the Society .
for the Prevention of C'ruelty to Animals, and
will be exhibited at the Woman's Club House
during the first week in December. The proceeds from the sale of tickets to the exhibi- ·
_tion will be devoted towa-rd defraying the expenses of the sociE)ty.
Mrs. Stimson will tender the reception to
give the invited guests an opportunity to see
what can be accomplished with a horse when
proper methods are used. King Pharoah has
never felt the sting of lash or spur, and apparently takes to schooling far more readily than
the average young boy of his age.
·Gerald Massey, one of the poet-kings of the
world, has passed the dividing line ·between
spirit and matter. Gerald Massey was a great
inspirational poet because he was spiritually
conscious. The Inspiring, golden beams of
the Soul-Sun shone into his soul and made
him a true singer of the Spiritual Realities.

The proprletors of the "Delineator," ·the
well known fashion magazine, are doing a
noble work hi the movement they .have started
to find homes for · homeless children. That
there'"i~ great need for such a ~ovement is
evident, for in New· York City alone there are
twenty-five thousand children who know not
wh'at home ineans. H every prosperous business house in tb,is country would do as much
in other directions to eliminate wrongs, as the
"Delineator". is doing fO'r ho~eless ·children,
what an uplift it would be for all .the United
States. There would soon be no more .slums,
crime would cease, and we would be far on
the road to the realization of the Brotherhood
of Man.
In his lecture ill this city, Pr.ofessor Hysiop
said very pertinently: "It i'.s not now considered respectable to believe in spirits. When
it is respectable to believe in them, the public
will believe in them without evidence."
No one sees the wallet on
though every one carries two
fore, stuffed with the faults of
the other behind, filled with
Proverb.

his own back,
packs, one behis neighbors;
his own.-Old

We acknowledge receipt of the annual
(1906) report of the Lady ·Margaret Hospital,
Bromley, Kent, E1,1glatid. This hospital was ·
founded in 1903 fo rthe purpose of demon. strating the value of . fresh air and sunlight
and pure and natural food. It is run oa
"fruitarian" (vegetarian) lines, and no vivisection is permitted within its doors. It treats
patients from the ver'y poorest part of London.· It educates· them in true hygiene, as
well as heals their diseases. It has had won'derful success. Only . two deaths occurred
within its walls during 1906. And the pa- .
tients prefer to pay . its small · charges rather ·
than go to the free hospit~ls.

Ass?eiated presA despatch : With Mrs. Mary
Baker G. Eddy as its American founder, and
Andrew Carnegie, Seth Low, Nicholas Murray
Butler and other American publicists identified with th~ :movement, the American branch
of the Association for International Concilia"The Wonderful Wishes of Wishing Well,"~
tion was organized today. Offices for the
by Annie Rix Militz. Price 15 cents. Address
,
American· department of the association have
the Absolute Press, P. O. Box 155, 'Brooklyn,
been opened at. 542 Fifth avenue, and from
N. Y. A fairy tale that teaches· a wonderful
there a Pan-American peace propaganda "'.ill
truth that both old and young need to learn ..
l>e circulated. With interniational peace as
This is one of Mrs. Militz's · best efforts .
.its object, the association aims to secure
·workers in. every nat.i9nal h~U of legislation
"The Optimist," monthly. No price given.
in the cause of peace.
Published by the Metaphysical-School of HealSoar n<lt too high to fall, but stoop to rise.
ing, Huntington Chambers, Boston, Mass. A
· -Massinger.
magazine devoted to the Omnipresent Good.
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The "Planetary Daily Guide For All-Bet- ·
. ter· than Magic" is now out for 1908. Price,
50 cents. It is issued annually by the Port.land School of· Astrology. I. Hulery Fletcher,
manager, Lewellyn George, A'strologian, 608
Fourth . street, Portland, Ore.
Thfs . 1908
"Guide" i·s better than ever. No symbols to
learn. All the favorable and unfavorable. dates
throughout the year are ·carefully and completely calculated according to the science of
A1;1trology, with directions, rea:dy ·for the immediate use of busy people as a help towards
succ.ess · in business, . ·social. and· personal af·
fairs. And the "New Improved Perpetual Planetary Hour Book," at 50 cents, -can be had
of the same parties.
1

"An Average American," by K L. Dohoney,
Paris, Texas. · Price 50 cents . . Contains 312
pag~s.
This work is mainly devoted to a
·biographical sketch of Lafayette, born on Oct.
13th, 1832, in Adair county, Kentucky. It is a
very interesting biography, as it set's forth
the life of an unselfish Reformer, who stood
up for principle, first, last and all the time.
tn 1893 Lafayette published the greatest worl{
. of his life: "The Constitution of Man in the
Physical, Psychic and Spiritual Worlds." Mr.
Dohoney is himself an able Reformer and in
several chapters at the end of· the book gives
many advanced ideas that progressive students
of the New, the True and the Good will' be
delighted to read.
"Meat Sub'Stitutes," by Isabel Goodhue.
Price $1.00. Address: The New Yo1k Magazine
of Mysteries, 649 W.est Forty-third street, New
York City, This is one of the most artistic
of the Vegetarian cook books that has come
to our ta·ble. For each page of recipes there
is a blank page for "memorandum." The
recipes are ·simple and, for the most part,
inexpensive. The company that publishes the
Magazine of· Mysteries has several hundred
thousand subscribe·rs to it and other publications that i.ssue from its press, so thousands
will be made Vegetarians by this dainty cook
book.

a~d No.' 2, which is to be out in February ·
will .~<:>ntain "The Anamoder of the Tetrabi:
blos.
No. 2 also contains the Truitine of
Hermes, and it· gives the best method now
known for finding the hour of birth when
nothi_ng but the date is given. These. two
numbers $1, or 50 c·ents each.-Address: Prof.
L.: H. Westen, Box 201, Portland, Ore.
"Power," a monthly magazine, published at
the Colorado College of ·Divine . Scien~€, ·730
Seventeenth avenue Denver Colo
Charles
'E~gar Prather, Ph. 'n., edito~. P.ri~e $1.00 a
year. 10 cents a copy, A magazine of "advanced spiritual thought of revealed Truth."
It is certainly ·rightly named as a strong clean
psychic influence pervades ' its pages' that
should make it a welcome guest to all lovers
of Truth.
"Experiences and Mi13takes" and "Affirmations and Denials," two booklets by Eugene
Del Mar. Price 25 cents. "Motherhood;' and
"~esus of Nazareth as a Type," ·two booklets
by Margaretta Bothwell. Price 25 cents each.
Published by the Progressive Literature Co.,·
P. · 0. Box 228, Madison Square, New York
City.
"Sprigs of Poetry," by Nonis C. Sprigg.
Price, leatherette, 50 cents; cloth $1.00. Published by the Balance .Pub. Co., Denver, Colo.
Mr. Sprigg is a Colorado poet and displays
much versatility in his poems. The book is
handsomely· illustrated and; would make an
appropriate Christmas or birthday gift.
"Stepping Stones to Heaven"-three lectures by C. L. Brew.er; and "The Elder Brroth·er"-a Dawn Thought Sketch, by the same
author. The price of either of the·se books is
50 cents (cloth) and 25 cents (paper). Ad·
dress: The To-Morrow Publishing Co., 139~141
East Fifty-sixth street, ChiCago, Ill.
"Prosperity through Thought Force," by
Bl·uce . MacLelland. Published by JiJiizabeth
Towne, Holyoke, Mass. This book takes first
rank in New-Thought literature. It is an in·
spiration to read it. And if its clear and conciS'e adviee is followed, it will make the· individual prosperous, healthy and happy,

"The Light of Truth or Siddhanti Deepika.
The only high ·class magazine devoted to the
study of Salva Siddhanta .Philosophy, Religion, Literature, Science, etc. Highly appreciated by eminent scholars, both ·Eastern and
"The Span of Life," monthly. Price $1.00
Western. Annual subscription, including post: a year; 10 cents a copy. M. F.· Clark, editor
age, 7 shilling or $2. ·Half rates to students.
and publisher, 4202 Crawford Place, Seattle,·
Sample copie·s, etc., sent free on receipt of a
Wash. Another new blossom of the Ne·w, Disstamp . to cover postage. Foreign . stamos . ac- pen'Sation has unfolded. We wish· .the ·"Span
cepted. Best· advertising medium. Has ·a Of Life" success. It is full of suggestive and
large circulation .. Apply for advertisement . uplifting ideas.
rates, etc., to The Managing Edit.or and Publisher "The · Siddhanta DeepikU," Madras,
''The Educational Gazette," a. monthlv
South India.-Advt.
journal of "advanced thought and. method."
Price $1.00 a year; 15 cents a copy. Address
Prof. L. H. Weston has sent us the first the Educational Gazette- Publishing Co., 431
number of a series of .twelve articles devoted
The Bastab,le, Syracuse, N. · Y.
to practical Astrology, to be published during
the cominl?' year under the general title of
"The Law of Financial Success," by Edward
the "Astrolite." This first number contains E Beals. Prie 10 cents. The Fiduciary Press.
the article, ,;The Fixed Stars in· Astrology," 949 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
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BE OPEN TO

CONVIC'l'IOJS.

THE INTERNATIONAL

ETHICAL

EDUCA·

TION SOCIETY.

ARTICLE I-NAME.

A PROPHECY.

And he who wm ·not form a· link
. Of new conditions soon to be,
Ere long must stand aghast to see,
Old ·systems toppling down the brink
They cannot, and. they sh~ll not last,
The broader impulse of the day
Will gain and grow and sweep away
The rank injustice of the past. .
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

.

THE

WORLD'S

ADVANCE

THOUGHT

MEETINGS.

The following meetings for soul culture and
spiritual unfoldment are held regularly every
weelt in the parlors of The World's Advance
Thought, 501 Yamhill st.reet, Portland, "Ore: .
A subject or question is discussed every
Monday evening at 8 P. M.
On Tuesday and Friday· afternoons, at 2:30
P. M., the members of the audience sit in the
Silence and afterwards relate their experi-

The society shali be called the International
Ethical Education Society.
Section 1. The object of this association
is to teach the sacredness of an life; the true
relation of the human to the animal life; and
the full import of thEi command, 1Thou shalt
not kill."
·
To promote the study of the. laws of ethics,
and their application to character building.
To. inculcate in humanity a love for Truth,·
Justice and that beautiful generosity that.
m~kes the strong supporters, instead ot oppressors, of the weak.
To-by individual thought, word and deedstrive ·to promote· Universal Harmony, and to
hasten the coming of that glad day "when there
shall be no more hurting and destroying in alJ
the earth, for the world shall be filled with the
knowledge of Universal Law."·

..

;

·ARTICLE
II-MEMBERSHIP.
.
Section 1, The membership shall consist
of Active, Associate and Honorary members.
Sec. 2. Application for active membership
must be submitted to and accepted by the Executive Committee before being enrol ted as ·
such.
Sec. 3. Any person interested in the ·work
of the society may 1Jecome an associate mem·
ber by the payment of th~ annual dues (one
dollar) when they shall reeeive, post paid,· the
official organ, The W<?rld's Advance-Thought,
and shall be entitled to all the privilegeg of
the society,· except ,.oting.
·
Sec. 4. Honorary me·mbers shall Le elected
as sue~ by the Executive Committee, and ijbQ,ll
. be en~itled to all the privileges of the Society,
except voting,
·

ences.
The Vegetarian Society meets in our parlors on the first Wednesday in each montn,
at 8 P. M.; and the International Ethical Edncation Society meets on the third Wednesday
*
*
*
*
,.
or each month at 8 P. M.
The "modus operandi" shall be:
All the above meetfngs have done and will . 1st. The widest Jioseible circulation of Htcontinue to do. a worlt whose scove for the eratuie tending to advance the work of the
society.
individual · and collective uplift cannot be . 2nd. Seeking to present the work· of the
measured, and it will eventually blossom into society to all influential bodies and all educational institutions.
·
' ·· ··
a New Awakening for the race at large.
3rq,
Seeking
to
organize
local
All are welcome to attend these meetings.
cially at every county seat.
· clubs' esp~
. 4th. To maintain a circulating library or
such
books, pamphlets, etc.~ as, in the opinion
This is the ·teaching of exalted discarnate .
of
the
Executive Committee, . beet teach the
spirit teachers:
"You cannot enter the objects or
the society,
·
'silence' to ask for material things or cater to
5th. The adoption of any plan or enterprise
physical wants and necessities. Entering the which is calculated to further the Society's
..
'Silence' is spiritual unfoldment." "Seek ye aims and ob.1ects.
~he
h_eadquarters
ot
the Internationa.I
first the kingdom ot God· and his righteousness
Ethical Educational Society are at 501 Yamhill
and all thl1:Jgs shall be added."
street, Port,and, Ogn,

Remember Whole-World Soul Communion· OD the Twenty-Seventh. of Each Month.
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